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The second edition of this Narrative being out
of print, and the demand for copies being still active,
. the Author has been induced to publish a third edb
tiou of the booh; and in doing so to profit b j tfio
opportunity to revise and otherwise complete certain
''parts of his narrative, by additions in the shape t>f
extracts, under due acknowledgment, from Cap/ain
Mowbray Thomson’s “ Story of Cawnpore,’’ a copy
of which publication has only recently come into his
possession. The new edition will thus, it is hoped,
prove to be as complete and interesting a “ record
of facts connected with the Cawnpore 5?a,g^.^re of
1857,’ ’ as it is possible for a providentially ese^,psd
survivor of that fearfu?* catastrophe to compiie
in a presentable form.
*
'
L ucknovv :

August 5th 1886.

'

^

^

f

PREFACE TO TRE SECOND EDITIONf

--------

I n compliance with the request contained in letter
noted at foot,* I prepared and submitted to the
. Officiating Commissary-G eneral a “ Brief Account
of the Cawnpore Massacre;” copies of which were,at
V' the same time furnished to other gentlemen at Cawn- *
‘ poi;e, and it was published in the papers at Calcutfta.
as also in the Evening Mail, Tjondon (6th to 9thN ov
ember, 1857). [In this ‘ ‘ Account” all details o f the
sufferings personally experienced by me were omitt
ed, as I had intended that should form a distinct
portion of my narrative for private circulation only.]
However, when the manuscript was ready ijyi,'t.n.gust
1/
58, it was considered desirable that it shou'Jd be
placed before the public )i»r general informationb.'wd
I accordingly proceeded t*> Calcutta, to consult with
some of the publishing firms there, who Strongly
---------------------------------------------------^
---------------------------------------------------------------- __
y

*N o. 189.— To M b . S hupuebd , Head Assistant, Executive Commissariat
Office, Cawnpore, dated Commissary.General’s Office, Fort AVilliam 29tli
July 1857.
S ir,— 1 have the lionor to request you will furutsh me, us soon as possible,
-with a statement o f the circumstances that occurred at Cawnpore connected
with the Commissariat Department from the date o f the outbreak at that
place, and as far as your knovvledge o f the particulars extends.
2. Y ou should, i f you can, state as to what became o f Conductor
Borrell and Sergeant Ryan and cattle (particularly the eiephanta), the Office
W riters, Contractors, &c., and of the conduct o f all parties. I f you can give
further information o f importance, be good enough to do so, as it will
doubtless be acceptable to Government.

•

,
>

I have, &c.,
•
^

(Sd.) T . J. N U T H A L I,,
Officiating Commissary-Geiieral.

i^commended my getting the book published in '
iliDgland. I was therefore induced to send a copy
m the manuscript to Messrs. Ijongman, Brown, and •
Co 3G, Paternoster Kow, who at first ao^reed to
undertake the work, saying—■'
°
•• W e shall b(? happy to publish it on our usual terms of
Uividmg prohts. i. e„ that we talco all the risk of the publication
expenses, and share all tlie profits after our outlay is repaid.”

In their subsequent letter, however, they pro
posed to re-write the manuscript, and at the same *
; tipie stated that the announcement since made by /
another firm that they were about to publish the ^
“ Story ofCawnpore,’’ by Captain Mowbray Thom-''
sonV^would essentially interfere with the sa*le o f my
book, and would prevent their undertaking it at
their own risk.
|
. By this time I had returned to Agra, where
some kind^e'.itlemen lamong them, Mark Thornhill,
Ksq /« d g e o f Agra, and F. W. Place, Esq. Proprieior,;ijelhi Gazette had tak^n a lively interest in the
matter, and strongly objeifted to have the book re
written in England, fearing that it would lose its
simplicity and truthfulness when written by parties
not well acquainted with India, as it would then read'
like a work of fiction.
Mr. Thornhill then kindly had a copy of the
manuscript sent to anotherfirm in England, but found
some difficulty in getting it published. As, however,
much time had already Ij.een lost, and the importu
nities of friends to see the book in print was great,
I was induced, in January, 1 8G 2, to make over the
original manuscript to the manager of the Delhi
Gazette Press to be published in that paper.» This
was accordingly done, chapter by chapter ; at the
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same time, some interesting' paragraphs appeared
under the editorial, cijlumns, such as the following —
•

..
^^

,
\
'
V

,

^

I

“ The XaiTative of Events at Cawiipore is written in a graphic
style that does the utmost ci’edit to ilr . She2)herd, who has shown
jwwers of descrii)tion not possessed by many whs liave liacl a great
<leal more practice in writing. The picture given in to-day’s
issue of old Baba Bhutt aduiinishu’ing justice at Cawnpore,
reminds us of Bunyan or l)e Foe. AVe can fancy we see the old
sinner surrounded by the Cantonment Magistrate's amlalis, squat. ting on tlie billiard table and growling out his sentences on the
uidiapjiy {irisonors. The condemnation of the drummer Mendes to '
six montlis’ liard labour in irons, because lie was short, and ‘ short ’ ’ •
yinen are always wicked,’ is exquisite.”— Delhi Gazette, Ttth May,
I SOU.
,
*
“ Mr. iShojrhord s narrative deepens in interest as it pu’jtroeds
We liavo not for a long time read anything so jrainfully interesting
as the portion published to-day. The details are, indeed, dreadful.
Some think they sliould be forgotten. We do not. W e think the
ilanger lies in their being forgotten too soon. The eve of Lord
■Canning’s departure is not an unfitting' ejmcli for<tho ajjpofjrance of
this narrative. W c hoj)e lie will take a cojiy of it hoiiie^floi jiresent
it to Mr. Bayard.”— Delhi Gazette, 18G2.
.»
•

It was, I confess, l|ighly gratifying to meT^o
see testimonies, such as the following, bonvo in the
columns of some of the leading papers, to ray having
fully deserved the honor of being invested with the
Victoria Cross ; and although no such decoration has
fallen to iny lot, yet I feel that I have not been
wanting in my exertions to be of help to my fellowsufferers at that time of our greatest calamity :—

“ ’I’he same journal mentions the probability of .Majors t)olafosse and Thomson being decorated with the Victoria Cross, a
distinction they well merit. Our readcr.s will recollect that those
two officers survived the Cawnjioro massacre. W o ha\;o no hesita
tion in stating our conviction that Mr. Shoiiherd, whoso narrative
is now f?oing through these columns, has done as much, if. not
'■ Vi, more, to deserve the Cross tluiu some who have obtained it.”—
Delhi Gazette, 1802.
I

*.

IV
1

“ W e are glad to see oiir contemporary upholds the view we
expressed a short time since relating to the Victoria Cross for Mr.
SHiepherd. He s.ays :—
‘“ There are few peojde who can forget the massacre of the In 
nocents at Cawnpore, the story of which luft been lately re-told by
M r. Shepherd in tlv) columns of the Delhi Gazette. A t first it was
supposed that Lieutenants Thomson and Delafosse, of the late
53rd N. I., were the only two who had effected their esenjic. This
took place nearly five years ago, and the ‘ Victoria Cross,’ for which
they have each been recommended, has not yet been awarded to
them. Surely the Governor-General of India, as the representative .
' of. Her Majesty, should be entrusted with a few of these decorations,
/
' ' ' which he could transmit through the Cnmmander-in-Cliict to any
y
one whose gallantry merited the decoration. How much more \'aluahfe, was a Legion of Honor to a hTenchvian when unpinned t'roni
the ftwast of jlapoleon and placed on that of a deserving soldier.
In India, people die before they receive their distinctions. AVe
think Mr. Shepherd deserves the Victoria Cross as a Civil member
of the Order ; if not, we know of no one who has earned it better.
Thomson and Delafosse have received their l)rov(!ts of Major ; how
long are they to >vait for the coveted, and iiromised
C.
— Delhi
Gazette,fbihJv!hj, 1802.

'When the whole .of the manuscript had in this
manner been published, thp public expressed a desire
to have the work in a connected form ; and the manaojer inserted the following :—

i

“ W e have at length l>rought Shepherd’e Narrative o f the Mutimt
at Cawnpore io a, cloBQ. AVe cannot omit the opportunity afforded
us of saying a few words on the subject. Mr. Shepherd, so far as
exciting the interest of his readers is concerned, is fortunate in having
to describe events, connected with by far the most interesting episode
of the many of the period to which it relates. AVhether it bo viewed
as an illustration of the proverbial gallantry of Englishmen or as an
example of calm heroic endurance, we arc fully justified in j>ronouncing it unsurpassed, if not unequalled. The patient endurance
(
o f the little band, while surrounded by enemies yelling for their blood,
the deep suffering, both bodily and mentally, of the inmates of that
devoted garrison, have been described by each of the few survivors j
hut, in minuteness of detail, and in extent of informatiem, Mr. Shep
herd’s work stands unrivalled. Hence the interest attaching to it, •;
despite the lapse of time. In that respect it may bo truthfully con-

o»

siderod a valuable national record. W o are aware of the fearful
effect produced on the mind of the author, bythe scenes he witnessed,
■ and the anxiety ho experienced throughout the truly trying period
that elapsed between the fall of Cawnpore and its le-occupation byHavelock’s force. Crushed by the enormous weight of his accumu
lative sorrows— and such sorrows !— for months, Ids mind wandered
between reality and romance. Reason .almost succumbed— it fairly
fluttered between light and darkness. It needed the incessant and
untiring w.atchfulness of the few, who were spared at other stations,
to claim the privilege of endeavouring to prevent the flame from
. expiring,ithat yet fitfully flickered. Gradually and cautiously the
intellect was made to resume its throne, and the creature was brought
to submit without a murmur to the will of the Creator. Inquiries
' ^ from many quarters, painful but necessary, rapidly followed recovery.
Eadi event, and the faterfif many, were recalled with a minut^ess
and obvious faithfulness that at once stamped the informatioi^/with
the impress of truth. He, who at the time was • thought the sole
survivor, was sought by all who had friends or relatives, in whose
fate they wore interested. The terrible tales had to bo repeated
time out of number, but they did not tire. Applications \vere
innumerable for written details, to bo transmitted to desolated
hearths. Amidst all the groat and mental anguish depicted around
him, IVIr. Shepherd was taught to recognize the object 't^ith .^which
he, of the many pent up in thaj; intrenchment at Cawnpore, was
spared. From that only consolation amid all his trials, his niiRd
recovered its tone. He became deeply impressed with the duty he
was appointed to fulfil. It decided him upon prodirciii^ the sad
narrative that has passed throrrgh these columns.
''
“ A s a literary cemposition we have no desire to review the
narrative. Criticism would bo out of jilaco. I'ho author does not
ask for the fame of a book-maker. Ho did not sit down and wearily
search for beauty of language, in which to clothe each incident of
the groat drama in which he played a part. He did not pause in
mute abstraction, to round each period so as to have his simple tale
assume the g.audy attire of an invented romimcc. His effort has a
much liighcr aim. Its diarm is simplicity, its value truth. It reads
as if it emanated from a mind inspired to the purpose of revealing
‘
the inscrutable .will of Providence, the teachings of a justly incensed
God. None who hii\1i perused it with any care, but must have been
struck by the moral it contains. For our part, we consider it should
not be itllowod to pass into oblivion in the columns of a newspaper.
t* It deserves to bo enshrined in a more ’permanent casket. It is for
tho public to say whether it concurs in our view. W o have an-

?
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I

nounccd onr intention of re-producing it in the shape of a volume.
This intention was contingent on our obtaining sufficient support
tee justify the measure. Up to tlie present date we have registered
only one hundred and oightv-two subscribers.”— Delhi Gazette,
21th May 1862.

Five hundred copies of the book were accord
ingly struck off and sold.
Years have since rolled on and no more copies
are procurable. Calls have been made from time to
time for them, and of late they have been rather *
c , frequent. On receipt o f the last call,* it was deemed
advisable that this record of facts should not be
allW ed to die out; and I havenbeen persuaded'* to
re-jm)duce it in the form of a Second Edition, after
a careful revision of the whole. It is satisfactory to
find that the facts I had been able to glean at hrsC
as contained in my manuscript, agree in almost every
particular with the clear synopsis of evidence pre
pared by-Government from the depositions ol upwards
o f sixty witnesses examined at Cawnpore under the
direction of Lieut-Colone| G. W. Williams. Com
missioner of Military Police, N .-W . P. (copy pub
lished at page 668 of “ The Annals of the Indian
Kebellion” ), being in a connected and indisputably
authentic form, from which further incidents, not
formerly inserted, have now' been added, to make
the record as complete as possible, for the infor
mation of all who may feel interested in this most
melancholy subject.
K a i s u r B a g h L u c k n o w , ) W . J. S H E P H E R D .
20th December, 1878. )
*JExtract of a letter dated 2 fth July, 1878, from J . II. T bihsep , E sq., C. S.,
Judge o f Cawnpore.
»
“ There are others in this station who would much like to read the ■'i
book ; but after my promise to you to return it, I could not let them do so
■without your permission. I t is a pity that another edition is not published.”
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THE MUTINY OF 1857
AND
c a w n p Or e m a s s a c r e .

C H A P T E R I.
,

C awnpoiie.— A large Cantonment and civil station, situated on the right hank
o f the Ganges. Population, about 112,000 e.^elusive o f the Military ;
elevation, about 5-iO feet.
•

The District of Gawivpore is bouudid on the N .-E .b y the Ganges ; on the S . W .

b
"
■

■

by the .lumna ; on the N, -W . by Etawah and Fatehgurh ; and on the g. B.
•by Patehpur on the rowl to Allahabad. It lies between Lat. ip ” .no'
and 27° ; Long. 79“ 31' and 80“ 7' ■ is 74 miles in length froii N. to S .,
and (!5 in breadth, and has an area of 2,337 square miles. Population
about 1,200,000. Distant about 085 miles by rail, G20 by the Grand
'Prunk lload and !)D4 miles by water, from Calcutta.
•

A t flic time ol' the oceurrence of tlie ^lutiny, nt Cawnpore in .rmii!
1857, I had been residing at that station, witli my faniiR, for four
years, having been transferred from Agra and appTSnted Ihsixd.^
Assistant of the Commissariat Office there.

^

;

I

.In March 1857, my brotln^r-in-Iaw, i\Ir. F. Frost, •svho wa.s
also attached to tiui Commissariat, died at Calcutta, ^and it wa.s
arranged tliat my sister and the family should all come away to
Cawnpore. I accordingly obtained a month’s leave and proooedod
to Calcutta. While there, no report regarding the disaffection of
the sepoys at any of tiio stations in tlio Nortli-Western I’ rovincos
reached us, otherwise it would have been safer for tlie family to
have remained tlicro. However, after completing all arrangements,
we left Calcutta and proceeded by rail to Raneegunj on the lOtli.
May, whence wo had to continue our journey by horso-carriugo dak’
as tlie Railway line had been opened then to the public, only up to
tliat station, being 120 miles.
It is not necessary to detail liere the privations and troubles
we experienced on our way ; suffice it to say they were great, the
ilistance being upwards of 600 miles, having to travel night and
day, i»nd that in the hot njontli of May. There were eight of us in.
two carriages i. e., Mr. Frost’s aged-mother, his widow with infant
son, a daughter named Emmolina, aged 17 years, my orphan niece

,

«•
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Martha Batavia, of the same age and my brother Daniel, who had'
just attained his 22nd year, and wlio had resigned Ids situation at
Calcutta to accopijjany the family.; besides a native Christian girl
of 5 years, whom .the girls were bringing uji.
On arriving at Fatehpur, 48 ndles from Cawnpore, wo heard
for the first time that’ a mutiny had broken out at Meerut and Delhi,
and that the drdvS were stopped. This infonnation alarmed us not
a little.
^

\Vc reached Cawnpore on the 15th May. The report wo had
hoard at Fatehpur of the -mutiny at Meerut and Delhi wo found tc>- c
he correct.

t,' •
On the 17th I reported my return to the Commissariat officer,,
and at oflice liearil , many rumours of an alarndng nature. Every u,
lxxly\in the station seemed to think that •eomething dreadful ftas
.going t^o occur, hut were unable to foresee what it was. The native
troops at that time a])2)eared to be placid and qtiiet as usual, but
yet something indefinite and alanning overshadowed the nunds of '
all. My first imjralso was to send u]> to Agra the whole of my family
by dsjk, lint tJie rejtort .that a very large body of Goojurs’''' was
coming down from Delhi to Cawnpore, and had jilundered a consig-nment of Commissariat stores on tlie way, deterred me from
(lofng spj particularly as my wife would not consent to proceed
uidess accompanied by mo, whicli w'as quite impracticable, as 1
couSl not get a further extension of leave, having aliaaidy t.nken
all the leave .1 was entitled to. In this state of painful suspense
three or foul days jjassed by ; some of the European merchants and
others engaged boats, intending to leave the station for Allai.iabad
,
the moment any danger should become ajtjtarent. Others made
arrangements to start by dak, leaving house and jirojierty to the
care of servants. Every person, according to his means and ability,
entertained more chowkedars (watchmen), d'wo or three of my
friends actually left the station and managed to get aw'ay to Calcutta
in safety.
About this time a largo suj)ply of atlali, (wlioaten flour) laden
in boats, arrived from U2)-country ahd was sold at a chea[) rate ; this
flour was old and musty, and had a bad flavor when baked into cakes.
Certain evil-minded people gave it out that the British'Gov(U’nment,
wishing to take the caste of the natives, had purposely sent down
this flour mixed up with ground bones of cows and pigs. This 'Report
---------------- ^

^

* Goojurs, A .peculiar caste o f natives, who in former years are said to
have been a reckless, daring race o f robbers.

^

• •

^
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spread like wild fire all over the station ; tlie native troops got
alarmed. On inquiry, however, nothing could he discovered : sdme
felt convinced that there was no deception in the flour, others did nqt.

*

,

•

,,
^

■
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Further cause of alarm^ was given by rumoars having been
circulated in the city that the new greased cartridges (believed to
have hog’s lard ap])lied to the paper cover, whic’h the sepoys would
have to "bite with their teeth wlien loading their muskets) were going
to be served out immediately, and that the Artillery were to act
against all who refused them.
I must observe here that most of the officers and military
residents had, a few months previous to this period, removed to the
east of the Ganges Canal, since the site of the Native Infantry lines ,
had been transferred to that quarter,-and where the new lines were
'
then under erection. These now lines were not quitch completed,
anif the sepoys had to li'^i in tents, and had been so living t('/ six
months. This was another source of annoyanci? to them a'! their'
old lines were still standing, and they had to put up with the
inconvenience of such comparatively slight slieltcr during the coldest
months of the season. I’ho hot winds had set in wlien the linos
became partially habitable.
*
On the IDth of May, an Indistinct, undefinahle feeling of alarm
spread among the European community : tlio reason
this alarm
could not bo correctly ascertained, and wo did not know whnt
to do. Some said the sepoys were on the point of hnsaking out ;
others, that the “ Goojurs” frou^ Delhi were close at hand and
would plunder Cawnporo.
I sent to inquire from the^ European
non-commissioned officers of the native corps to know if there was
any truth in the first report, and found that everything there
was as quiet as could bo wished, so that the second report
appeared to bo the more prol>ablo of the two. In the evening I
consulted a few friends, and concluded from the unusually
disturbed manner of the military authorities, that ilanger was
ajiprehended, but from what quarter nobody could exactly tell.
There was no fortified place for safety anywhere, save tlie Magazine
which was on the banks of the river, having a high pticca wall^ all
around, and a spacious compound witli several large roomy build
ings in it, and every way adapted for our purpose under existing
circumstances’. This was how'ever a great distance from the new
cantonments, being more than five miles from the linCs ofthofidrd
and hfith Native Infantry to the north, and it was understood that
the military authorities did not consider it sah; to leave the troops to
themselves at so great a distance, jiarticularly as at that time they
did not show any open signs of rebellion.

ee
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As nearly all the military were on the east of the canal, the
uncnvenanted body and merchants found great difficulty in deciding
how to manage for their own safety.
•
lUany jilans.were jiroposed, but one was at last adopted, viz., to
depute tliree or four persons to wait ui?on General Sir H. AVheeler,
'(Jommauding Cawnpore Division, and solicit his orders as to how we
should act. 'I'lie following day the deputation waited on the General,
headed by Mr. J. D. May, merchant, and as I was at office all day
I did not lioar its r(!sult till late in the evening. I tlieii learnt that
the General was of opinion that there was no immediate cause of
apprehension, Init that in case of any sudden danger he directed
every man of us (tlio non-military) to bo provided with our own
' '.arms, that he coidd not point out any j)lace on the west side of the
canal where we could assemble, but that tlie ladies and children of ,
offi^rs and Christian military followers vcore to bo sheltered in’ the
two loiig barrack.s, in which the depot of Her Majesty’s 532ndEegiment (consisting of the sick, invalids, women and children of the re
giment serving at Lucknow) was located.
The General desired us
and our familie.s to repair to those bungalows if necessitated to do so.
d’iiis arrangement was not considered satisfactory, as wo did
not like the idea of remaining dispersed in our several quarters,
knowing thiit at the moment of actual danger groat confusion
WAuld ensue. However, there was no help for it, and wo set about
artning ourselves ; it was proposed that in case of any sudden dan
ger, sltould we not find time to m^ke to the barracks, wo were to
assemble in Air. Hay’s shop, and all jtroceed in a body to the other
place.
The night, however, passed off without anj’thitig occurring and
next morning, tlio 21st May, as usual after breakfast, .1 left home
for my office a little before 10 a . m . On arrivid there how great was
my surprise to find the clerks (iicngaleos) all in a state of panic,
■and ready to run back to their homes. On inquiry .1 learnt that our
officer’s wife had only' thiit moment very hastily left the bungalow,
accompanied by lior ayali (maid) and cliild, all on foot, and tliat
Captain Williiimson (the Commissariat officer) had followed his wife,
ordering Itis servants to have tlie carriage sent after tliem as fast as
possible towards the depot of Her Majesty’s !’ 2nd Regiment. This
the office babpos well knew was the place ap])ointod, where the Europeiin community were to assemble in case of danger. (.)n hearing
this I called the officer’s bearer, and asked him if lie could tell me
why his mi.stress liad gone off-in that hasty manner. Ho said he
■could n o t; but that a letter was brought to lior, and immediately on

q
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looking into it slie gave a scream, and liastily rising, handed it to
the officer, then going into iier room she brougiit out tire ayali and
child, and left the house.* I guessed there rvas danger al hand,
and sent a note to Mr. Hay to know if he hadheard'auything. t ! io
bearer returned with a verbal, message from him, to the effect that
he was just going away to the barracks, and ^esired mo to come
there also. The man also stated that ho mot a great many con
veyances with ladies and children going at fidl sjieed in the direc
tion of the barracks.
A s Captain Williamson had left no instruction.sH was at a loss
, how to act, but felt mysidf justified, under the cirmmstances to closetheoftleo and arrange for our safety. So leaving a note for him I re
turned home and found my family in a state of great amviety. Tliey . • ,
*
had also seen several carriages jiass in an uuusuallj.- hurried manner.
'■ ladtm on top with boxes, &c., and could not make out the cause.,'
I had engaged two extra watchman, who, together^ ith 1113' oh 1chowkodar, promised to guard my house and ])roperty. VVe i>acked
up a couple of liglit boxes witli clothes and other necessaries, and
loft the house in mine and Mrs. Osborne’s (an cldcrl)' relative re
siding with us at the time) palkoe garries ; on oui' way wo mei se
veral of our acxpiaintanccs going in the same direction, who wished
to know the cause of this sudden flight. I, of course, could not
enlighten them in the least, as I did not know it mt'scK?
However, wo reached the barracks and found them crowded to
excess. The European Artillery wdth the guns had also boon mo>cd
up to it. It was with difficulty I could get a ]jlace sulfieiently
retired for iny famil}', when a kind friend made room [or us in a
part of the verandah ; being a very hot day, our infants, who had
^ only lialf an hour before been enjoying the cool of the Ihusx tatties
k
and putdthas, were exposed to the hot winds and almost smothered
in the laps of their mothers.
On inquiring into the cause of this alarm, some said that the
sepoy guard placed over the Collector’s Treasurt' in Hatvabgunge
about six miles to the north of the barracks wo were then in, had
that morning refused to allow the whole of the treasure to be
removed, a great many elephants having been sent to the place for
that purpose^; that they were heard to say they did not see the
necessity for such a course, since they were perfecth' loyal and would
guard the treasure to the last ; that otherwise the}" W(),uld consider
that the officers had lost all confidence in them, in which case it
would be just as well for them to go away to their homos. During
%,
this dispute it appeared from the behaviour and .speech of the guard
sepoys that they were ready to break out in open mutiny ; others-
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said, that a large body of “ Goojnrs,” who were previously reported
to .becoming from Delhi, were witliin a short distance of this.
iJTothing’ correct, however, could be ascertained just then, and all
rt'aited in the utmost anxiety to learn tlie true cause.

, '

^

About noon a great many persfms suddenly ruslied towards
the west side of the* barracks. I also joined tliom to know what it
was. W e saw a guard of troopers bringing in a prisoner ; on
inquiry it was found he was servant to a sepoy named d an Mahom
ed, of the
Ttegimcnt Native Infantry, wlm had sent him an hour
ago to inform the 2nd Eegiment Liglit Cavalry “ to keep a look
out, as Tniscliief was intended by the ‘ sahib log (otKcers)’ and c
that the 1st Company (ith Battalion Artillery guns were made
ready, the gunners being on the point of firing u[ion the Cavalry
lines.” The prisoner, after a little hesitation, confessed all this, and
gaV<^ up the name of his master who was immediately apprehended,
and a Court sat <o investigate the matter. The charge was fully
proved against him, the servant was released, and dan IMahoiued
had his hands and legs fettered and placed in our Quarter-Guard. .
lie was to be lia.ng(‘d that evening, but the .sentence could not be
carrj,ed out for fear of exciting the sc))oys.
Nothing further occurred (hat day. Aly servants brought our
dinner from^home which we ate in our palkce garroo, and having
sent f(jr. Sumo bedding we slept in the verandah of |the barrack.
Early next morning (tlie 22nd May), everything appearing to be
tranr(uil, the report of the coming of the Goojnrs was found to be
incorrect, and the native troops remaining quiet as usual, a general
dispersion 'took ]>lace, and all returned to their homes.
Owing to the great excitement prevailing, it was not considerod advisable to fire the usual salute on the 24tli of May, the
Queen’s birth day.*

,

^

About this time the Narni Sahib, a ivwident of Bithoor, offered
hisservices, and protending to bo a mo.st faithful subject of
Government, undertook in conjunction with our own sc])oy
jjuard ; to protect the Government treasury located at Nawabgung(!,
very great confidence appears to have been placed in him a,s
*On the 31st of May, Colonel Ewart wrote to friends in England :
“ I do not wish to write gloomily, but there is no use disguising the facts
that we are in the utmost d.mger, and as I have said, if the troops do m utiny,
m y life must almost certainly be sacrificed. But 1 do not think tfipy will
venture to uttuck the intrenched position which is held by the Europeni troops.
S o I hope in God that E .----------ami my child will be saved. The Hillersdens
and their tw o children have been staying with us since the 21.st, when the
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.his offer was accepted. He accordingly removed to a bungalow
near the treasiuy. and witli about 500 armed men of liis own and
two small guns, took charg;c of the place. In the moan time about
alac of rupees was withdrawn and placed in th'e intrenchment
under the plea of meeting thj; salaries of the troops, &c., leaving■about eight lacs and a half ( £ 85,000) of money in the treasury at
Xawabgungo which was situated about 5 i miles to the northwest
■of our introuchmeiit .and not very far from the magazine.
Before proceeding further it may bo as well to mention hero,
'^vho this Xami Siihih, Raja of Bithoor is, since he was destined to
. play so horrible, though unexpected a part in this sad tragedy :—

“ Ho is the eldest son by adoption of the late Bajoe Rao, who ^ •
was Paishwa of Poonah and Sattarah, and the last of the Maratta
'
^ kings. Ba jeo Rao had no children of his own. “ By the Hinthx)
ShaSters or scriptures thorf. is a fearful doom awarded to those who
'lie childless, and, in order to remedy this defect, the system of
adoption “ when n.atural issue fails’’ is permitted.”
It was in accordance with this that Bajee Rao. finding himself
^Iiildle.ss as to male issue, though ho had two daughters, adopted

ilanger became imminent, ns it was no longer sntb for them to reo5*in in theij
ow n bouse, four miles from the cantonments. And now, dear A-------- fare
well. I f under God’s (irovidence tiiis be the last time I am to write to yo#,
I entreat you to forgive all I have ever done to trouble you, and to think
kindly of me. I know you will ne everything a mother can be to my b o y .
I cannot write to him this time, dear little fe llo w ; kiss him for me ; kind love
to M — — and my brothers.”
.
By the same mail, Mrs- Ewart despatched some most affecting letters
.
nome ; the following extracts convey a truthful representation of the state of
things with us on the 1st o f June : —
“ F or ourselves, I need only say, that even should onr po.sitinn he strong
enough to hold out, there is the dreadful exposure to the heat o f May and June,
together with the privations and confinement o f besieged sufferers, to render
it very unlikely that we can survive the disasters which may fall upon us any
day, any hour. I am going to despatch this to Calcutta, to be sent through
our agents there, that you may know our situation. My dear little child is
'looking very delicate ; my prayer is, that she may be spared much suffering.
T he bitterness o f death has been tasted by us many, many times during the
(
last fortnight ; and should the reality come, I hope’ we may find strength to
meet it with a trul^ Cliristiau courage. It is not h md to die ones self, but to see
a dear child suffer and perish— tn .t is the hard, the bjtter la ial, and the cup
which I must drink, should God not deem it fit that it should pass from me.
My com panio’', Mrs. H ----------, is delightful. Poor young thing ! she bus such
^
a gentle spirit, so unmurmuring, so desirous to meet the trial rightly, so
% unselish and sweet in every way. H er husband’ is an excellent man, .and o f
course very much exposed to danger, almost as much as mine. She has two
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•two boys (sons of two diiferont Brahmins of his own caste), tvlmso
names were Dhoondoo Pixnth, Nana Sahib ; and Sudda Shew Bao,
Oatla Sdhib,
•

,

i|

Those he ba-onght up as his own sons, but tlie hitter, Diidii
Saliib, having died before reaching iflaturity and without leaving
issue, Biijeo Iliio rqilaced him by adopting the younger brother of
Niiua Dhoondoo Puuth in liis stead, named Biibi Sahib • at the same
time remedying the defect on the part of the deceased Dadii Siihih, by
taking llao Siihib (a cousin of the N;ina) as adopted sou of tlio said
ilcceased, who in consecpience became tlie grandson of Lh'ijeo BaO'
and nephew to Nana and Biild Siihib.
,
s

‘ Biijee Rao, as cliief of the powerful M arina ua'dnu. had
iau'u a great sovereign in his day. lie had surrendered himself to the
I'k^st India Government upon the provision of a pension to lie settled y
upon himself and his family, of not loss tthan eight lacs of Bdpees
.£(S0,000) per annum.
He exorcised power on a limitoil scale at
Bitlioor which is a sacred village on the hanks of the Ganges twelve
miles from Cawmpore, where he dwelt for d.l years. On the •
28th danuary, 1851, ho died, declaring hy his will Nana Dlioondoo
Punth to bo his eldest son, heir, and represcutiitive, wlin accor
dingly inherited all the landed property, houses and jewellery
bclwigingito Biijee Rao.

^

“No sooner was Bajee Biio’s death made otticially known
■tdiau Lord Dalhousie ruled that the pension shoulil not be continued
to the latter. T))c Na»a, Bajee ihio’s widows, and tint other mem
bers of his family were naturally stricken with grief. Nana Dhoon
doo Puuth forwarded a memorial to the Lieutenant-Governor,
North-Western Provinces of India, on the subject ; in reply ho was >

children, and we feel that our duty to our little ones demands that we should
erert ourselves to keep up health and spirits as much as possible. There is a
reverse to this sad picture. Delhi may be retasen in a short time, aid may
come to ua, and all may subside into tranquillity once more
Let us hope for
the best, do out duty, and trust in God above all things. Should I be spared
I will write to you by the latest date. W e must not give way to despondency,
fo r at the worst we know that we are in God's hands, and He does not for an,
instant forsake us. H e will be with ■us in the valley oi the shadow of death,
also, and we need fear no evil. God bless y o u j”
_
** Our weak position here, with a mere handful of Europeans, places us in
TCry great danger, ; and daily and hourly we are looking for disasters. I t is
supposed that the commandants here have shown wonderful tact, and that their
measure of boldly facing the danger by going out to sleep amonst their men,
has had a wonderful effect in restraining them. But everybody kjiows that
th is cannot last. Any accidental spark may set the whole o f the regiments o f
infantry, end one of cavalry, in a blase o f mutiny ; and even i f we keep our

^
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▼ t.old that the pension could not be continued, but that a certain tract
oi' land would be his for life—
which he was not satisfied with.”
•
“ After some further efforts in India, the Nana' addressed thet
Court of Directors in Englani] in December 1852'; about a year
afterwards, it was decided that the Nana should not get the pen
sion. A n oriental, named Azimoolah Khan, was then sent to E ng
land in 1855 for the purpose of making a last aj)peal in behalf of
his employer, Nana Dhoondoo Punth, He resided in Lontlon for
two years, formed respectable acquaintances, and was entertained in
style and shewed himself a well-bred, agreeable and gentlemanly
*l)crsou, and well informed on European affairs. Eailing in his en
deavours, he returned to India lircathing revenge in his heart.’”
'■y.
This Azimoolah Khan was a charity boy, having been picked up,
together with his mother during the famine of 18d7-88 ; they weit
both in .a dying state from Starvation. Tlie mother, being a staunch
Mahomodan, would not consent to her son (then quite a boy) being
christened. lie was educated in the Cawnpore Eree School under
'M r. Patou, sclioolmaster, and received a subsistence of Its. 8 per
month. Ilis mother earned her own livelihood by serving as ayah
or maidservant. -Vfter 10 years’ study, Azimoolah was raised to be
‘ a teacher in the same scliool, and two years after he was made over,
as a moonshee, to IJrigadier Scott, who in his turn imuh^-^uni over
to his successor (wlien leaving the station), Brigadier the H'oh’ble
.Vshburnham, wlieu Azimoolah misbehaved himself and was turncA
out under an accusation of liribery jind corruption ; siibsc((uently he
attached himself to the Nanii. Thus these two low wretches, the.
one a mendicant Briihmiu’s son and the other a charity boy, got
*Aogctlu'i', and comniittod such fearful and sad havoc as will be. seen
(V

;
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position where we are intrenched, with six irnns, officers must be sacrificed ;
and I do not attempt to conceal from myselt that my husband runs greater risk
than any one of the whole force. Europeans are almost daily arriving from
Calcutta, but in small numbers, twenty and thirty at a time. Every day that
we escape free of disturb,nice adds to our strength, and gives a better chance
for our lives. Property is not to ho thonglit of, as conflagrations always
accompany the out-breaks, and we may be quite sure o f our bungalows being
burnt down directly troubles commence. Such nights of anxiety 1 would never
have believed possible, and the d:iys are full of e.xcitemen*. Every note and
every message come pregnant with events and alarms. Annther fortnight, we
expect, will decide’ our fate, ami, whatever it may be, 1 trust \%e shall he
enabled to bear it. I f these are my last words to y.m, you will remember them
lo v in g ly : and always bear in mind, that your aft'ection and the love we huvt
ever had fhr each other, is an ingredient oi' comfort in these bitter times.”
Such were the workings ol many a mother’s heart in our crowded enclosure;
but terrible as the suspense and solicitude felt at this period were, they were but
preliminary to horrors indescribably more acute,

o
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liereaftcr ! Such is the true history of tlie birth and parentage of
this miscreant Nana and of ids agent Aziiuoolah Khan.

'

In appearance, tlio Nan;i at tliat time was in the prime of life,
between oo and -tU years of age, of iiiiildle lieight, sallow comjdcxion, full round fac;e with light mustachios, and rather corpttlent
body.
He liv(!d in coiufortablo circuiiistances at ISitlioor in a
largo mansion not far from the Canges, with stabling and elepliant
slieds, and large gardens surrounding, and a massive temple neai-'at
band, wdiich ISajec Jtao had built at a considerable expense. Hero
lie was surrounded liy a band of wily llarattas, some relations and
friends.
“ f. I
There were his two brotlicrs, Jiala Rao, named above, and
' Raba Rhat, who was older than the Nana, said to be the most ini ifncntiid man in tlie household ; Rao Si^iib, his nephew ; Aniumol-'*
lali his talented agent ;and lastly his faithful servant Tantia Too]ice.
The Niina was a man o f no capacity and of dohauched tastes, a
fair siiecimen of tlie Indian ])riiice badly brought up, with ample,
leisure and ample means ; strong passions, and no principles to
cofatrol tlieui. Uo was known to consider himself aggrieved by being
denied Rajeo Rao’s pension, but lie maiulainod outward relations
of civilitji.witb tlie Europeaijs, and gave excellent eutortaiuments
to theoflicers and ladies of the station.
o
As matters grew doubtful and dark, liie Nana put himself iu
frequent communication with Rie ilagistrnte and Collector, Mr.
Hillcrsden, whom he seemed to have inspired with such confidence
tfiat that gentlomuii decided on placing Ids own famil}’, as well as
•some other families under the Muratta's protection, at his niansioni.
in Bithoor, in the event of an outbreak ; but the latlios would not ^
agree, and preferred taldng refuge in the ontrenehment. It was in
consequence of this great confidence in the Njimi, that he was ap])ointed guardian, as stated before, of the Governmeiit Treasury iu
Nawabgunge, and permitted to liave aretinno of 500 cavalry and in
fantry of Ids own caste under his entire control, by whoso help he
was enabled to secure the magazine wiieii the sepoys broke out into .
open mutiny. ,
A battery of native Oiide Horse Artillery and a rcginu'ut ol
Oude Irrr^gular cavalry liad boon obtained from "ijuckuow a lew
days previously, by G-cneral Wheeler, and (piarterediiulill’crcnt parts
of tlie station. The Ondo Irregulars wore liowovor suspeej-ed, and
shortly after were rnarched-ont towards h’uteligarh, to keep oil the
Uoojnrs reported to bo advancing from tiic norlli wesl. Tins order
liaving been given unox^iectodly, they left the station at a little
,
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▼ after midnight ; and as wo had not hoard anything of tliis move
ment, great was the alarm of my family when at dead of night the
tramp of horses’ lioofs, which sounded as if thousands of mounted
men were on the move, roused us mi out of our beds,' My chowkedars believed that the 2nd Light Cavalry had mutinied and wore
•
going off to Delhi. Our panic was great, but a,short time after,
the truth was ascertained, and wo were not a little thankful to
learn that all was riglit up to that time, and wo earnestly hoped
and prayed that no outbreak miglit occur at Cawnpf)re. \\"e conld
form some idea from this noise and confusion in our uneasy state,
what would bo the state of our minds wlien a general outbreak took
place ; so terrific did the sound of tlie lior.ses’ hoofs appear to us at
tliat time of general alarm.
<
A day or two later, the Oude Dattery, under liieutenant Aslu*,
was also ordered out to joi it the above Cavalry, but the latter had
in the mean time mutinied on the way, and had succeeded in
murdering all the officers who wore with them, among whom were
'Captain Hayes 42nd H. I. and Captain Carey, 17th N. I. On
receiving the above intelligence. Lieutenant Ashe had to return
to Cawnpore with the Oude iSattery.
General Wheeler employed two lioad informers, one ^of whom
was named Buddroonauth, cattle Goniashta of the Commissariat*
Departmont,'~a respectable and trustworthy Hindoo. These in
formers, on their part, engaged half a doi^en men each, dressed in
different disguises of the commonest class of people, some pretend
ing to be vendors of w'ood, sweetmeats, fruits and tobacco, others
j_as laborers and artisans, by ivhich means they could easily mix with
the isepoys and troopers and could liear all their conversation and
consultations. Each man reported whatever he could gather during
the day or night to his respective head informer, who, in their turn,
informed the General; thus ho was enabled to learn what the inten
tions of the troops were.
This man, Buddreenauth, being a subordinate in my office, and
having confidence in me, kept me didy informed, and a sign was
passed between us that in case of aiiy sudden determination of the
native troops to break out, he would give me timely notice by send
ing a piece of stick, a span long, by which I was to guess that the
mutiny was begun, or was on the ])oint of beginning.
In 'th e meanwhile many consultations wore held among the
.Christian non-military community to devise a plan for our safety,
but wc could not come to any decision. Mr, Hay again waited
1
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upon tlie General to propose that tlie best jilace of safety for all
classes appeared to be the magazine, begging that the same should
be secured. Ho was told that could not d)c, for certain reasons of his (the General’s), own and of the military authorities under him, but
that it was arranged that the magazine would be blown up as soon
as the mutiny brpke out, and we should all take refuge in the
intrenchment. This was about the 25th May.

»

A bout this time my office was removed into a bungalow on
the east side of the canal. I wont often to see the progress made
in the intrenchmonts, hut it was very slow, and the position taken
by our officers did not at all satisfy the European non-military <>
community. Some of the merchants talked very bitterly of the
way their property was to be exposed, whilst the officers, they said,
splely to save their own bungalows and property, had selected tliis. \
spot for their intrenchment, knowing that in case of an outlireak
the insurgents would be afraid to plunder the houses on the cast
side of the canal for fear of the guns of the liluropoan Artillery.
I cannot say whether this was the real motive of the ofliccrs
perhaps they did not like to abandon the native troo2)S to themsefvos by removing to so great a distance before they had really
resolved upon rebellion. This 1 know, however, that had the
magazine, been selected for our garrison, the eneiny could never haves
' got possession of a single gun, and the treasury might also have
rbeen saved, as it was within range of a 24-poundor gun. Besides,
the advantages to be derived fvom the Ganges flowing under' our
feet, the river communication to Allahabad might have been
pireserved, as also the road to Lucknow across would have been open
to us. Having high masonry walls all round, the enemy would*
never have dared to attack, or annoy us, merely with musketry.

Considering that little or no safety was to be expected from
the intrenchment under prej)aration, my office people advised me
not to go there with my family, hut to hide ourselves in the city ;
as in the event of an attack from the native troops, all others save
those in the intrenchment, would be overlooked. This advice seemed
to me feasible, and I engaged .two liouses in the city at different
localities, not in my own name, but in that of Buddreenath, who ' ,
told the people he expected his friends from other stations. It was
our intention to put on native clothes and go into one of the houses,
where, of course, our servants and others would be able to trace us ;
but in a day or two, by removing into the other house by ourselves
at night, we would be lost sight of. But in this arrangement a aT'i
serious difficulty presented itself. How 'was I to go to office daily ?'
•
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for I must attend to my duties as long as everything went on
quietly. However, the plan of having native dresses rea% at ha'nd
was not abandoned, and my poor wife and nieces and sister in they'
anxiety‘to have a suit each, witliout delay, set about it themselves.
It was considered a groat object not to let anybody know of it ; so
very coarse clotli, such as the native women af tlie lower classes
wear, was purchased through our old woman servant (a Hindoo)
named Thakooranee, whose clothes were taken for a pattern ; and
tlio poor creatures, putting aside evorythipg else, sot about jireparing
tlioir suits, after shutting themselves up in a room. When one
, suit w'as finished, I was desired to give my ojiinion, and thought
it would answer very well. It tvas pitiful to see the diligence a;id
earnestness with which one and all engaged in the task ; they took < *
scarcely any food in their anxiety, and when all was finished^t
appftarod as if a lieavy loa(^ wms removed from their minds. Alas !
all this labour w'as in vain, for an opportunity to use these clothes'^
never occurred. While these dwisses were under preparation, many
plans were arranged among themselves as to how each should
conduct herself at the time of need : all appeared to think tliey
could very well pass off, even if compelled to show their faces ; .but
'^how was Ellen, my poor wife, and our two children to manage, she
being of European parentage, and the children also fairer than native
children ? I ’his was a source of much uneasiness.
* . ,
.
A few Mohamodan sepoys from each native Eegiment, haj
been recently deputed to the School of Musketry at LTmballa to
learn the use of the enfield rifle an'd the “ greased cartridge ” which
it was in contemplation to issue to the sepoys in supersession of the
smooth-bore percussion muskets.
These men returned duly instructed and competent to teach tlie rest, but their doscrij)tion of the
mode of using these cartridges had the elfeet of Idling the minds of
the Hindoos with dismay : they resolved they wotdd have nothing to
do with these cartridges and gave out in strong terms their belief
that this was being done simply to destroy their caste.

A ll this while alarming reports continued to fly about the station
daily, and wo lived in perpetual anxiety and droacl. Our side of the
station was nearly deserted ; as almost all the European inhabitants
had removed to the east side of the canal near the barracks. W e
- did not go on account of the inconvenience, being fissured of
getting timely notice from Buddreenauth, Gomashta. This man
appeared to think there was no fear of an outbreak, as nearly the
whole of the infantry sepoys were disinclined to mutiny, though
'
they seemed quite undecided after hearing the reports of the manner
I,
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in wliicli tlie troojis at Barrackporo and Meerut liad been dealt
with. One thing they appeared to be determined on i. e., not to
rOjCoive tlie new greased cartridges on any account. Tiro 2nd Cavalry
was, however, quite prepared to leave Cawnpore, and many troopers
were hoard to say amongst themselves* tliat they wore no longer tho
Company’s servants^—they owned no otlier master save the king of
Dellii, who was their true and only Sovereign, being a true believer
\ and a Moslem. This corps was negotiating with tlie three infantry
regiments to join in tlieir wicked design, and only ap[ieared to wait
an opportunity to break out into open rebellion.
j

%

It was now cle.arly understood from the reports received from «
tinre to time from informers, that the native troops, whenever
' they might make up their minds to break out, liad no intention to
attack the English or molest the Christian community of Cawnpore.
It was their intention to proceed at onca»to Delhi, after ])ossestsing
themselves of all tho Grovernment money in the treasury, which
tliey intended as a j)resent to tlieir riew king.
Under this supposition, tlie European merchants and non- .
military Christian residents of the station, though they had at first
pro-^ided themselves with boats and other means of escape from
Cawnpore, were induced to abandon the idea of deserting the place,
as the General was of opinion that if all continued to remain as
lleforo, the troops in all probability, would not mutiny, and permis
sion ivas accorded to all of us to take shelter with our families in
the intrenchments.
Tlie general at the same time took the precaution to direct
the Commissariat to lay in within the intrenchnieiit a supply of
attah, dhal, ghee, salt, rice, ten, sugar, rum, and malt liquor, &c., &c., i
calculated to last for 30 days for about a thousand persons, wliicli
,?
was accordingly done, although not quite in full.
A s it was not considered safe to keep any public money under
the-sepoy guard, the Commissariat Officer had removed, on the 3rd
June, into tho intronchrnent tho office treasure chest containing
aboul Us. 31,000, ami a much larger amount in Government Pro
missory Notes, being security deposits of gouiashtas and contractors
attached to the division. I also removed from tlie office my most
important hook.s and papers, amongst which were all my testimo
nials, as also a note book of Commissariat Regulations I had been
■ engaged in compiling during my leisure hours foi the last six or
eight years, and liad almost completed it ; all Imve since been lost !

' .

A company of Her Majesty’s 82nd Europesm Infantry bad
been sent to General Wheeler by Sir Henry Lawrence, from
k
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Luckno-iv, as we luicl blit one company ot European artillery, RO in
number together with the Dppot (i. e. the families) and a few of the
convalescent and disabled men belonging to the diud llogiment, a*
that tune attached to the station of Cawnporc, the rest of the troops
being natives. The above addition, therefore, to our European force
wa.s very acceptable ; and when, on the 1st ,Iuno,* the .joyful intelli
gence spread through the station that a small reinforcement of Euro
pean troops (two companies of Her Majesty’s Slthand 15 men of tlie
Madras Fusiliers) from Allahabad had just reached by bullock
train, it cheered our spirits not a little. The knowledge that
" Lucknow needed a great deal more Europeans than Cuwnporo, induc
ed General Wheeler to order one of the comiiatiies of the 84th, and'a
,
portion of the ;!2ud foot to march to Lucknow, which they did on tJic *
morning of the drd dune. A further detachment of about 50 men
was ili.spatchcd by bullock h’aiii on tlie niglit of that date, so that wc
were loft almost as had as before.
A t lids time the lunvoiited sight of tlie corpse of a lady and
•geullemuu lloating down the river created mucb cxeitemeut.
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Oil or about the SOtJi May, a report of an oulbroak at, aiul
(ioritiuction of, the cantonments of LiicEnow Inn ing’ reached us and
seeing a great inany dak carriages and other conveyances ivitli
liigiti\es coming into Cairnpore, ivo were not a little alarmed ; and
as om bouse was situated in a rather solitary spot, wo removed into
another, on the old grand parade opposite to Christ Clmrch.
Heie a strong detachment of the 2nd Liglit Cavahy was picquotod '
a short distance in front of our g a te; and I directed my servants to
have an eye upon tlieir movements.
Everything passed on Jquietly until tlie 3rd June. ..Vt 5 f . i i . .
of tliat day, after my return from office, dinner was brought on tiie
fable, and we liad just sat down to it whpn an old servant, in a state
of alarm, valkcd in and desiretl me to come and see something.
( was v cij hungry and told him to wait till dinner was over ; lie
■•stoofl a little ’while, and not wishing to alarm the family, advanced
^^ip and whispered in my ear— “ Something dreadful is about to take
jilace immediately.” This was overheard by my rvife, sitting the
nearest to me : sire got up at once in the greatest alarm, and wo all
joined her. On lookingoutivc could see, about the distance of half
a-iiiile, a groat body of men coming from the west side to the
direction ot our house, with two guns and several gun carriages' ^
drawn by horses among them. I'lic cavalry picquet near our gate
at the same time appeared in great commotion, the troopers were
seen loading their iiistols in'a great hurry, and saddling their
horses, waiting apparently undecided whether to mount and bolt
away, or to stay.
hoeing these things, the. girls, as well as the rest, became
exceedingly alarmed. T found it impossible to pacify them, not
knowing wliat 1 was to do lor their safety ; telling them to go and
prepare fpr flight and trust in Cod for help, .1 wcift as far as the
compound gate ; a lew ol the troojiers of the picqnct were already
tnounted. A ll ap])C!ircd to be in a state of alarm and cpiito at a
loss how to account for this smideu arrival of the guns. On looking well, I saw a European officer riding alongside of these guns.’
which reassured mo not a little, for I knew tiiese coubl bo none butt

/
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friends ; the buttery in the meantime passed on in the direc
tion of fho intrenchment. It was the Glide Iiattery, under Lieuten
ant Aslie, iviiich a week oi» six days ago had been sent, together
with the Glide Irregular Cavalry to Futtehgurh, returning to Cawnporo on finding that the latter had murdered its
officers
on the way, and gone off to Delhi. After it haij passed the cavalry
'
picquot, a great mob was collected on the parade-ground to know
the cause of these guns coming in; I also walked up to them to make
inquiries. I met two or three troopers mixed up with the mob, and
by their talk it appeared that they felt as if a groat load of anxiety
^ was removed from their minds ; they thought (guilty consciences
made them think so) that these guns had been brought to blow
them up, but now this fear having been removed they began to talk , '
big about themselves. I took an opportunity to remark that, tly3
ti'GiidnIrregular Cavalry, pirevious to its accomjianying this battery,
was considered quite loyal and was sent under that impression to
Futteligurh ; what then had induced it to mutin}' and kill its
officers ? This remark of mine was the cause of eliciting a great
'many others from the troopers, who just at that time were thrown
off their guard and commenced moiitioning all that was working
upon their minds. Gno said that “ it was quite clear there was
treachery on the part of the’ officers who,” ho said “ had attempted
to disarm them and to take away their horses, and failing in that,.
had ordered them to go into the introncliment to receive their pay
in undress, and without arms ; but the troopers,” he assured me*
ivith a shako of tiie head, “ w'cre wide awake, and would not be
taken in so easily.” Another said, tliat “ if there is no treachery
meditated by the officers, why are they intrenching themselves ?
^If the officers deal fairly with us as before, w'e will never do anythingKi wrong : no, but they wish to take away our caste by many strata
gems ; ” tlieii, turning round to his comrades, ho said, “ see wdiat
deep plots are being laid agiiliist us : tliev know tliat wo will n e v e r /
receive the now cartridges, and tliercforo Hour, mi.xeil with cows’
mill pigs’ bones, is sent from lloorkco, to make us hadlmrni.iH.” *
A. third said, “ I see it all quite clear, the officers liave no faith in
us ; iiow the}- attempted to remove, the native guard and place
Europeans over tlic maga/.ine and treasury. The native cnrjis
have been so long considiu'e,! trustworthy, and now all of a
.sudden they are to ho mistrusted.’ liy this iime» 1 was
well surrounded on all sides by tlie, troopers, and I eudeavoiirinl to
pacify th*ni, by savin,g that tliey were hilionring under a mistake ;
* Outcasts.
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that by taking their caste Government would gain nothing, since
they could not serve for less pay, or give more work, and ,so forth.
But they became vehement and reminded me of what had occurred a t
iileerut, “ because some of the troopers had refused to bite the new
cartridge thc_ywere severely punished <anddegraded in irons and .sent
J to work on the roa(,ls with 10 years’ imprisonment.” “ Thus,” he
said, “ wo shall all be treated as soon as a European force is sent to
Caw'npore, so wo will not wait till then ; as itis, we arc degraded to thelowest degree ; for the other night only, an ofTicor fired upon a small
picquet of ours when going its rounds, and the court ])rsscd it off
. by saying that the officer was mad : if we natives, had fired upim ^
a European, we should have been hanged.” (This was true, for a fe^v
, nights before an officer was walking about on the plain when all this
occurred, and the court decided that ho was not in his right mind.)
Seeing that the troopers were getting very warm on the subject,'■
and would give no heed to my perstfasions, I said, “ you are all
bent upon your own destruction, for where will you get so good
and honorable a service as the British ?” To this an immetliittc
reply was given : “ we.are Mussulmans and we will serve a sovereign.'
of our own caste, who will know how to treat us as wo deserve."
One man in particular, with ferocious whiskers and mustachio.s,.
more vehement than the rest said, ho and his comrades had
made up their minds, and that their motto was suffun suffa, i. e,
“ mit^e a clearance.” In his vehement and e.vcited state ho lifted
hoth Els hands above his head, and waving them in a significant
manner, went on repeating the words suffun svffa ;” ho said, “ he. would first begin with his own wife and children, and thou all who
came before him would be “ suffun svffa.” Binding that nothing
would do, and that they kept mo surrounded, I said, “ if you arc-^
determined to do all these things, why should you hurt or molest
.r
those who are in no way connected with your affairs, such as the
merchants, clerks, and others and their families, for they have done
you no harm.” On hearing this the ferocious man said, “ Oh you
*<aroall one, all of the same breed. You are serpents, and not one
of you shall be spared.” This was going too far, and immediately
a man who ajipearcd to be a havildar or naick, stepped up and
said, “ do not listen to what this foolish fellow says. Y ou go about
your business, and don’t come amongst us.” By this time several
joined hin?. in urging me to go away. I was glad' of this, for I
/wanted nothing better than to got away from amongst such ruffian
looking fellows. A s I was moving on, one fellow in a jesting
manner called out, “ Oh you have nothing to fear from us— just
go and put on the garb of a Mussulman, take a short stout stick ’
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vV'^
in your hand, and come out boldly ; you have nothing to do but to
twist your mustachios and repeat the word “ ul-humd-ul illah
^ rubbil-allamin” (a part of their prayers), “ and you will do well.”
Upon this all burst out laughing. I, however, appeared to take no
notice of this speech, and kept moving towards ^my house, but I
could hoar the subadar giving them a good setting down for being
so open with me. Ho said, “ don’t you know he is one of them, and
will go and inform against us.” I lost what more ho said, f o r i
left them and entered my gate.
On my return home, I found all in the utmost anxiety and
quite impatient to leave the bungalow and go away anywhere rather
than stay there. It w'as agreed that as no other place of safety •
. ^ bould be thouglit of, we should go to tlie intrenchment. Both*
■iVine syid Mrs. Osborne’s * carriages were made ready, and the fright
isl the females was so great lhat they would not delay even to take
a suit of extra clothes for themselves and children ; a few pieces of
baby linen were merely taken in a small wooden box, which also
contained all our jewels, casli, &c., Mrs. Osborne l>ad taken the
precaution of putting hers into a pillow, which was a capital plah.
W e placed tlie wooden box into one of the carriages, and fortunate
ly I thought of a settringee (carpet), about 9 feet by 7 wljich was
also taken, and proved to be of very great service to us during *the *
whole time wo were in the intrenchments.
Apprehending tliat the cavalry picquot at the gate might
molest us after what had occurred, we did not got into the carriages
but got out on foot, by the wicket at the back, instructing the
' rooms to come around with the empty garrees at the next turn,
bus leaving every thing under the care of our watchmen, we pro'■'•Aecded towards the entrenchment, never again to return home.
In our anxiety to got away, all walked as fast as possible, my wife
and sister with their two babies, my dauglitor Polly holding me by

f

* Mrs. Osborne, who was my Aunt’s sister, had just arranged with her
husband to remove from Jounpiir where they had been residing for many years
and settle down at Agra near her sister. Accordingly, leaving her Husband to
*
adjust certain business matters, she proceeded to Agra with the property, and
their only son Dennis, a lad o f about 14 years, but finding that Mr. Obsorne
would be delayed a little, she had returned to Cawnpore intending to go back
to flis assistance at JJunpore. This she was unable to do owinn- to 'the then
very unsettled state of the country and ultimi.tely had to go with us into.
W heeler’s intrenchment. Manwhile poor M r. Osborne had been able to come
, as far as Fatehpur (48 miles from Cawnpore) but was hemmed in there. T he
I^ n ly account that could be obtained of his fate, was that he died from exhaua“aon while making his escape in company with a number of the Christian
V
residents of the station.
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the liancl, followed by an old Hindoo woman servant, 'I’liakurani, to
whom the little 5^ year old girl was exceedingly altatlied frc.ni her
■birth. Our two nieces, Kmnielina i ’rost, and Martha llatavia,
wished very uiuch to take their pet spaniel, a -\-ery ])retty little
English dog named Mischief, and so' was I to take my fond “ .lip ”
a small tan terrier! But these we were very reluctantly obliged to
leave behind, hoping to send for them aftenvards. Mrs. O.sborne and
Mrs. Frost senior (two elderly persons) liold between them a little
orphan native Christian girl named Mercy ^vhom th(“ girls were
bringing up, and behind them all, rvas my ])oor brother Daniel, a
young man 22 years of ago ; making our number up to thirteen,*
ificluding the servant woman.
'
W e got to the carriages at the twni oi the road, and .speodilj'
j.
getting in we made all ha.ste, but seeing at a distance on the mali^
near the Assembly rooms, a large body of horsonien going toward.s\^
the old grand parade, we felt alarmed, and altered our course, going
by the way of the Orderly Baaziar and the Post office, which soon
brought us to the Canal bridge. Tt was a pretty sight to see the
water running down to the Ganges river close by. We stopped a
little to refre.sh ourselve.s, but on stooping over the lu'idgc, my
nieces beheld a number of sejjoys dressed like recruits and arme<l
w'ith muskets, apparently lying in wait for something at the inner
steps'of the bridge, perhaps koe[»ing a watch to see the movements
t.of the Europeans. On ,s(!cing us. some ])retended to be washing
their hands and others drinking water, but all looked (piite confused,
and did not appear to like our intrusion. This sight frightened the
poor girls very much, as the place looked very solitary Ireing late/
in the dusk ; we therefore made all luiste towards the intrenchment,’
though we had been obliged to take a roundabout way to it. One^, /(,
of the horses having lately been sick, now began to fail us, and hart' '
to be led by the hand, going at a slow pace. However we succeeded
at last in reaching the intrenchments, and as no conveyances were
adtnittcid inside, we had to send ours back after taking down the
things ; it being rather dark by this time we did not know how to
])roceed in search of a ])lace where to stay at night. A European
sentry, seeing our per])lcxity, very kindly directed us to go to his,
wife, who would help us to the best of his power ; he said his name
was Murray of H. M..s ;!2ud llegt. and thiit wo wtfro to enquire for
Mrs. Mulray in the thatched barrack where the Dejiot, i, e. the.
families of tlint corps were located. W e found the jilaco so full of
people, the verandahs being entirely taken up with b?ds &c. on •
account of the heat, that poor Mrs. Mulray, though willing anl’-J
desirous of helping us, could not find room for my large party to be
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together. A t last Mr. Gill, the school master, met us and very
kindly accommodated us among the Free School children who had
a good spot allotted to them*at the east corner of the same barrack.
Hero we made ourselves as comfortable as we could .for the night,
the settringee we had brought.with us, being our only bedding to
spread on the door. I mentioned to several peitfons all that had
happened to me that evening, but what was to be done ? W e had no
European troops to send out to be a check upon the native troops.
Next morning, the 4th June, we succeeded, through the kindness
of our friends Mr. and Mrs. MacLanders, in getting a place in one
of the rooms at the South corner of the flat roofed barrack.
I attended my office as usual, and happening to see two or
Ahree sepoys belonging to the guard attached to the Commissariat^ '
. J[ entered into a little conversation with them on the present state
*of affifirs. They seemed to 4hink that the Hindoos of the Native
Infantry Kegiments at Cawnpore, wore, on the whole loyal to the/
“ Company Ilahadur ” although there was, as it had always been/
a spirit of discontent prevailing among some, which had of late
been growing to a considerable extent as there were instigattjrs
going about. Here they began to utter certain abusive expressions
against the Maheunedans, which I understood to be applicable to
the troopers of the 2nd Light cavalry which was compiased al- ,
most entirely of Mnhomedans, but as they were guarded in’ tTieir
talk, I could not get much out of them.
•
Our servants brought us cooked food that day from home both
morning and evening. A t night we had our only “ bed ” on tSie
jfloor as before, and laid ourselves down to sleep, feeling very thank,
we had found a place of rest for all of us together in one
'A.,;-7Pot.
W e slept undisturbed, until about two hours after midnight,
when a great bustle and collection of people in the part of the
verandah we were in, roused me from my slumber, and starting up,
I inquired “ what is the matter ? ” A motion of the hand pointing
towards the 2nd Light Cavalry lines, accompanied with the words
“ listen,” was all the explanation I could get. By this time my
family were all up and had joined some other friends who had
assembled on the spot, at a loss to think what was going to happen.
In directing my attention towards the cavalry lines, a suppressed
noise could ,be heard as of a large body of troops making propara^ tion for a <narch ; we all guessed that the cavalry had broken out into
'5))^open rebellion, and presently there was a groat sound of horses’ hoofs
and noise of men, some calling to one another and others shouting.
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A t the same time a blaze of fire in that direction made us aware ^
that the troopers liad mounted their horses and left tlieir lines after
setting fire to the bungalow of tlieir Riding-master. A n alarri gun
Svas immediately fired from our garrison, and the non-military
Christian Community, who were outjide the intrenchment in tents
and in the Soldiers’ church* and other buildings close by, all came
in, in great confusion.
On hearing the report of our gun, the troopers immediately
altered their course, and instead of following up the road to the
1st Infantry lines, they took the one through the city, and coming to
the Commissariat cattle-yard they took possesion of the Government
elephants, thirty-six in number, and set fire to the cattle-sergeant’s'
'' tv bungalow.
CJ
1
While passing through the city, the cavalry men were heard '
by the city peojile to express great joy at having got their Ijberty,!*', '
telling the inhabitants not to be at all ^ilarined as they were not »
going to molest any one just then ; but that after reaching Delhi
and paying their respects to their lawful and mighty king, they
f would be back before the expiration of that month, invested with
orders and headed by one of the royal princes, and then they would
see if they could not keep Cawnpore for their great king.
The troopers of the cavalry were ripe for mutiny on the night of
, the .'ird ^une, but their subadar-major managed to keep them down,
ancT endeavoured his best to prevent the outbreak.
The men
" wavered awhile and allowed the next day to pass in this state ; at
last they shook off the subadar-major’s authority, and directed him
ton accompany them on pain of immediate death. lie , however,
steadily refused, and said he would neither go with them himself
nor sanction their doing so. Some of the ring-leaders, therefore,',
fell on him with their .swords, and inflicting several deep cuts, lofti^jj''
him as dead. Life was not quite extinct when his body was brought '
away in the morning into our intrenchment by some of the officers,
where he died after a few days.
Whilst the main body proceeded towards Nawabgunge, a few
of the ring-leaders went to the lines of the 1st Regiment Native
Infantry, and used their pei-suasive powers so well as to succeed in
getting the men (who were mostly y(mng recruits, the old hands
being away on leave or on command) to join them. It is to bo
spoken t'o the credit of the men of the 1st N. I . ' that when they
agreed to go away with tiie mutineers, they first begged of their
officers (who had been for some time in the habit of sleeping in the
—
^
^
*St John’ a cl.apel.
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•Quarter-Guard of tlie regiment to ensure confidence) to leave tliem,
and ultimately forced them to go away into the intrenchment
without hurting them. Every bungalow that fell in their way
towards Nawabgungo was set fire to and destroyed. •

After these corps had passed away wo remained in anxious
suspense to hear if the 58rd and 5(ith, on the "south, side of us,
would also leave their lines and join the rest; but they remained in
statu quo, probably undecided what to do. A t about 7 o’clock a . m .
three or four officers went on horseback to reconnoitre and on their
return the Oudo Horse Eattery was ordered to pursue the rebels
• accompanied by a company of European soldiers. They went as far
as the canal, but were recalled owing to an apprehension that the
'
, ^ fiS rd aud^ 50th Native Infantry migiit attack us in the rear. These "
yshowod signs at !) o’clodv of also joining in tlie rebellion, and about
f half an hour after, nearly Mio Avliole of the native commissioned
officers, about 80 or 85 in number, came to the General and rcpoi’ted
that their remonstrances to the sepoys were of no avail, as they had
•also that morning been tam])ered with by the cavalry, and appeared
determined to go off. Wliile they were yet speaking, a bugles
sounded, and piesently after wo could see the two regiments drawn
up on their jearado-ground ; but a shot or two from our guns
immediately dispersed them, and sent them at a rim aroSnd their,
lines on the Grand Trunk road. The native commissioned officers
were then told to take position in the artillery hospital about (JOO"*
yard.s o|)positeto us on the east side, and endeavour to drawback
those of the sepoys and native non-commissioned officers who, they
^said, were not inclined to go but were nductantly compelled to join;
^these officers went away, with one or to two exceptions, and we never
^ J jie a r d any more about them.
'f
Cart.s wore sent at noon to bring in from the sepoy lines the
muskets, &c., of tlie men on leave, as also the baggage and property
of the Oliristian drummers, who with their families had all cunio
to seek protection in tlie intrenchment.
It is T-eported that when the mutineers reached Nawabgunge,
the Ndua came out to receive them, and taking them with him
proceeded to the treasury where lie had all the Government
elephants well laden with the ])ublic money, and while thi.s was
being done, word was brought that the two otlier negiments
(o8rd and 5(lth N. I. )wero also coming to join him. This so
pleased the Ni'nia that he gave up the remaining cash as a general
'
jdunder to the rebels, after which they set fire to the records and
V -to the building, and destroyed the Collector’s kutchory (office.) They
then entered the jail and set all the prisoners at liberty.
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Tills done, the'nTiole mob moved on to the magazine, which,
unfortunately, had not been porniitted W the sepoy guard to btv
Mown up, as was intended by General Wheeler, where they halted
until carts and other carriage could be procured from the city and
neighbouring villages; they then loaded their baggage, and took as
many small arms affd ammunition as they could, and marched off
in the afternoon to Kullianpore, one stage or nine miles on the
road towards Delhi, evidently with the full intention of going to
that station, leaving a small detachment of cavalry to comjdete thC'
work of destruction— i. e., firing the remaining bungalows that had
been missed during the daj'— which work they continued to jierform •
nearly the whole night.

About 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, the nth June, a y w
stiffened corpse of a European was brought into the intrenclKiient \
in a cart by some natives, which was recognized as that of Mr.
Murjihy of the E. I. llailway, the body was jiierced with three bul
let shots, two in the back and one in the head. This poor man had .
gcfhe in the morning to his bungalow on the railway lino and was
engaged in conducting some business, when his servants seeing the
.bJrd and oOth Native Infantry moving in a mass in that direction,
his bungalow being right in their way to the jilacc they wore going,
‘ gav(?, the alarm ; he ordered Ids horse to be brought, and ere hecould mount, the mutineers were close upon him. He, however,
^galloped off in our direction, but the wretches fired a volley after him,
and tliree shots took effect as above. His friends and companions
gave his remains a burial in the Soldiers’ Clmrch coni])Ound. 'I’he
minister performing the usual ceremony. The sight of this corpse i
roused the feelings of the men and officers in the intronehimmt to a 1 i
high degree, and at 5 o’clock all the non-military and nncovenanted ^
body wore mustered and arranged under several sections. Arms
and ammunition were sen-cd out from a pjlc of arms wliicli bad
been bi'ougbt away from tlie sepoy lines.

That same day the
(native artillerymen) of the Oudb
Horse Battery, wbicb bad been located to the north of Wheeler’s
intrnnehment showed signs of disaffection, and wore sent away after
being disarmed. Hadtlicsi; not left, Iwastoldtbo General would have
sent two guns to Nawabgungc to prevent the mutijioers returning,
as duo information of their moN-onients was broiiglit to our (^amj).
l>ut being well assur(!d, according to the laiports previously made
by the informers, that the rebels did not contemplate attaSking us. y
no further precaution appears to have been deemed necessary ^ ^
otherwise this would have been a good opportunity to set (ire to.
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the large quantity of powder remaining' in the magazine ; and it wasa pity it was lost.

A t candle-light wo o f ’ the Militia were directed to take o p r
posts in the trciiches for the night, and to stand sentry by turns.
How vivid is the recollection tft pie of this night, being the first
time I was called upon to j)erform military duty. It reminded me
of my worthy parent, and of the many little anecdotes of his military
career, which lu! used to relate to us. My feelings were strongly
blended with anxiety and hope, and when, taking leave tor the night,
I looked upon the faces of my poor wife and children, and the dear
* creatures whom 1 had so lately brought away from Calcutta to meet
a fearful death, what 2>ain— what anguish of heart— I felt at the
■5, time ! l!ut hojie in the mercy of God enabled mo to
i)laco all my ^
^ cares in His hands. Of one thing I was glad ; I had followed the
oxainple of all who Avere cc^isidcred to be sensible and wise, in ta
king up my lot among them, and not remaining away with so
many of my family in the city or elsewhere.
Pcrhajis it would make our position clearer and the ])lans
attached more comprehensible, if I give a short account of the un
fortunate locality that had been selected by General Wheeler, and
of the inadequate means that had been taken to secure it. Cawnporo had ever been one of the most imponaut of the Kast India
Conq)any’s Garrisons, and always contained a fnll brigade o f't7oops^
being required for the defence of the frontiers of Oudb, conq)osed of
no less than one full European regiment of infantry, one of caval
ry and a battalion and a half of artillery, and the rest of native
, iid'antry: thus not unfrequeutly the statiem contained as many as
A six thousand troop)s. It is sad to thiidt that in consequence of the
j ' recent annexation of the rrovince of Oudh to the .British, it was
considered no longer neccessary to retain any Euroitean troo[As at
all, e.vccjtt the one company of artillery, tvliich left the Station en
tirely at the mercy of. the natives consisting of the Jst, odd and oOtb
regiments of infajitrt'. the 2nd light cavalry and a'company of
(golundazes) artillerymen.

V

The Cantonments are quite .distinct from the city and the
Civil Station as will be seen from the two majis attached, and are
sju'ead over ane.xtent of about five mile.s in semicircular form along the
right bank of Ihe river Ganges. The two barracks iu’ which tve
were located, as I stated before, were in an extensive plain at the
south »nd of the station, and had been used as an hospital for the
sick of the Euro])cau dragoon regiment when located at Cawnporc.
These barracks tvere single-storied building.s, the longer of the two
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was thatolied, and 1- -th wore surrounded by very strong sloping
verandahs made of b lanis and solid masonry—the walls were of
brick two feet thick, and several ont-hoiises were attached to the
bwildings. Tlicre was only one pueca masonry well in the centre of
the compound. Around those barracks^ trench was being dug, it was
commenced on or about the 20th May, the loose earth was thrown
up on the outside, intended to form a parapet, but scarcity of labour
and the stiffness of the soil, which at that time of the season was
almost as hard as rock, rendered the task a tedious one, and slow of
progress. The earth thus thrown up had not been beaten down nor
was water sprinkled over it to make it solid ; thus the jiarapet, or ,■
rather mound which was about four feet high, was not even bullet
t
prbof at the crest, over wdiich in many places sand bags wore placed,
' to admit of the sentries keeping watch both day and night. Em- ,
bfasures ivoro likewise left for the guns, which wei'o quite uuprotectod, and one may imagine what slighf cover an intrenchment of
this kind would furnish tlie men in the trenches. A s fo r ' the bar
racks, they had none at all, and were quite exposed. A covering
()f tiles was hastily thrown over the thatched barrack to ])reveiit its
easily catching' fire, and just a little of oik; corner of it remained to
bo completed when the mutiny broke out, and the work-jieople all
stopped work l)oth in the trenches and in the barracks.
Desii-k's tlie 03 men of the company of European artillery
ficlonging to the station, some small dotachmouts of European
ti'oops had joined us from Cahuitta, as stated before, and a number
of the invalided and convalescent men of the 32nd European Infantry
together with the whole of the women and children belonging to that ^
corps were staying at Cawnporo, while the regiment itself was / ’
stationed at Lucknow ; then we had tlie European and Eurasian ’'i
residents of Cawnporo— merchants, shop-keejiers, clerks &c., together ’ ,
with the employees connecte.d with the Civil, Itailway, Canal, and
other departtnents as well as some others who had joined us from
surrounding districts, owing to the disturbed state of the country.
The exact number of the ])eople in our intrenchment cannot
bo stated, except that of the European soldiers which I svibse((uently ascertained from the indents held by the native Com
missariat A gent in the City ; but I feel confident that I cannot
be far wrong in assuming that we had the following— viz.
*
1st Co., Gth Battalion Artillery
Madras Fusiliers
...
•3 2nd Regt. European Infantry
8 4th
do.
do.

...
...
...
...

Men.
03
15
84
48

'Women. Children.
10
■
20
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‘Officers of the Sepoy Corps about
Musicians do.
do. ...
Xon-Military
...
.,.
Free School
...
...
Total

...

.

100
44
100
1
455 ^

55
27
80
> 2

4,0
50
100
50

225

320

making a grand total of about one thousand souls, besides 25 or 30
native servants and a few loyal sepoys and native officers who wore
allowed to take shelter with us.
W e had eight small guns in all with us, consisting of two 1)
0 pounders of the Oudh Battery and the G field guns attached to our
'Pliiro])can artillery.
A quantity of ammunition had also pro\
viously been brought away from the magazine and buried under,
v\ ground. If was a matter of great regret when we wore besieged,
/
that no larger guns, or ev^n a few mortars and howitzers, had been
'
provided ; had such been the case, the enemy would not have dared
to bring their batteries so close to our canij) as they did to annoy
. lus with impunity.

^
I
if

^
c

Our eight guns were disposed of (see plan) in the follojving
manner. East battery 8, north battery 2, north-west 2, and sotith•east 1. Jfone of these batteries were masked or fortified in any
way, and our poor gunners were in consequence always ’’exposed {o
the enemy's murderous fire.
' ’
The Naiiii was well aware how we were situated with regard to
•our artillery, as he had paid several visits to the intrcndinient
previous to the outbreak, and had walked through the ontii’e cam]»
in company with some of the officers ; and even on the vtny eve
of the mutiny he was seen walking about the intreuehmont in terms
of great intimacy with one of the civil servants and other gentle
men. Besides this traitor, this wolf in sheep’s clothing, the
golundazGS of the Oudh horse battery had been allowed to eiicam])
•so near this spot as to give them every opportunity of seeing all our
arrangements as they progressed from day to dajq and they had
marked every point before they wore sent atvay.
“ It is very clear that soon after the arrival of the Nana from
•“ Bithoor, after he had been placed in ch.arge of the treasury at Nawab“ gunge, both he and his brother Ihihi, with the h\5lj> of some
“ of theiy employees, began to tamper with the troo])S, and succeeded
“ in effectually corrupting the fidelity of the 2nd Cavalry and the
•’ 1st Native Infantry ; but it was-ouly when the'mutiny' broke out
•“ and the plunder of Goverumont treasure took place, tluit, pronqited
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“ l)}’ BiUii and otliers, a dejnitation of some of the native officerswaited on the Niina, and invited liim in the following words to take“ the cominand of the rebel army, and tc^lead them on to D elh i;—
“ Maharaj, a kingdom awaits you if you join our course, but deatli
“ if you side With our enemies ; to which he promptly replied,.
“ Wliat have I to do with the British ? I am altogether your’s..
“ Then, laying Jus hkiids on,the heads of the native officers, he swore
“ to join them, and wlien quite satisfied, they departed with tJieir“ respective corps to Ivullianpore : thus it is evident that up to tliis
“ time there was no understanding come to in regard to attacking
“ General Wheeler ; or where would have been tlie necessity for ,
“ marcing away from the station ?” It was the golundazes of tire
. Oufih Battery, as stated above, wlio, wlien they received their dis- J
'charge proceeded to the ISTanii’s quarters and represented to him the a
advantages likely to be derived from attacking the EnglisJi in tbeir v
intrenclinients ; since tliere was so large quantity of powder and
guns of different sizes, with other ammunition, quite atliand, besides
tlie 3") or 40 boat-loads of shot and shell lying in the canal. These
boats, on account of the unsettled state of the country, were unableto proceed to Iloorkce, wdierc they liad originally been consigned
from Cawnpore, and had only just returned. “ A consultation was
“ tlicn lield between the Hana and liis advisors, in which B.da Ra'o
“ and Azirioola took the lead. I'he folly of going to Delhi, where , “ evefy 'one of them was likely to lose his individual influence and
‘ ?-powcr, was discussed, and it was unanimously agreed tliat the Nanii
“ was tlie proper jierson to assume the sovereignty in these Provinces,.
“ and that so good an opportunity of attacking the British should not
“ be allowed to slip away, it being confidently assumed that within /“ two hours the intrenchnicnt would bo conquered and the European.s ^
“ destroyed.” Accordingly the Ninui proceeded to Kullianpore, and
told the mutineers he would double the amoun^
P‘'y
received
'
from the British Government if they would agr®®
fight,
as by doing so they would got great praise, and "'oiilil be a grand
thing to gain a complete victory over the British
Emvupore ; that
the king of Delhi would make much of them, and
bimself (Nana)I
w'otild reward them with a gold bracelet to each seP^f 'vorth a hundI
red nqioes. During the night the several corpS
'>ffi®«J-ed ;
'I’eeka Singh, Subadar of the ifnd Cavalry, bein"
BrigaI
dler-(lciieral of the forces.
”
'
I'lmly next morning, the fith June, the whole of the mutineers,,
i ' Jieaded by the Naini, and assisted by his brotheis and Azinroollah,.
returned to Cawnpore, and securing all the magazine work-people,,
la.scars and others, made them assist in putting up a few heavy
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guns in scr\iceablo order, and employing Government bullocks,
iirouglil out about half a dozen guns (two of which were 18-poimders,
and the others smaller), ani proceeded to attack General Wheeler’s
garrison. On tlieir way they tired guns against the house of
.Vzutn A li, said to be possessed of an immense sum of money
acquired by him while in the king of t^ude’s service. The
mutineers then surrounded his house and took the old man and
his two sons prisoners. Shots were likewise fired against the
house of the Xiumeb Nawab, who was also taken prisoner and his
property iduudored. An old gentleman (Euroj)oan) with his wife
• and two children, of 14 and 10 years of ago, found secreted in a
house, werp taken and shot in front of the dak bungalow.
' ,
When the rebel force had passed the assembly moms and ’
luov^^d up to the canal, a council was held as to the best position to
be taken for Ihoir battery An- attacking the garrison. In the mean
time, some five or six harmless old pensioners and others, who were
hiding in the IMogul Serai, on the banks of the canal close by, were
■ brought out and murdered. The large guns were then placed in
battle array against the English intrenchment, and at exactly lyilfpast 10 A.i(. nyientn-tirc. All that day and night a most murderous
fii-(! was kept ni'i. The enemy fully expected that a cfm])lo of hours’
good firing with heavy guns would destroy the English garrison,
. and that\>ntii-(^ |)ossession of the intrenchment would be taken
bythol^ana, who had made*a vow not to alight from his horsfl
until tfie intrenchment of the Europeans was taken, being fully
persuaded that it could not withstand such bombardment very
long ; but when the evening arrived, and no sign ayipearod of otir
defeat or surrender, ho was obliged to alight, and causing a carpet
to be sy)i-oad in a deep ditch near one of his batteries, there he passed^
■ the night. The following morning, finding little or no hope of
success, he removed into Mr. Duncan’s hotel.
While the mutineers wore engaged in l>ringing guns, &c,,
from the magazine on the (ith dune, intimation was received by
General AVheelcr of the movements of the enemy, ami every ytreparation was made accordingly for our defence, d’ho first shotol the
enemy was fired at half-yiast 10 o’clock a . m. and immediately a
bugle sounded in our ciitup “ all hands to arms,” and accordin,gly
every individual, both civil and military, pi-cs('nted himseff under the
mounds of the introiu-hment. Here we sat nearly all day, exposed,
to the hot winds and scorching rays of tla; sun of the month of d une,
* / every moment expecting an open-hamk-d attack from the infantry
and "cavalry. This the em.-my, however, never attempted, tiiough
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at times large bodies of armed men could be seen collected in differ
ent'places. Our artillery kept up a brisk fire and returned nearly
cvpry shot of thq mutineers. In tlie meantime the latter commen
ced setting fire to the bungalows on the east, or our side of the
canal, bringing round their guns closer up to us behind the Ridingschool, and the compound walls of buildings most suited to them.
I’ho distance, however, of the enemy’s batteries was too great to ad
mit of their taking good aim, and only a few shots took effect upon
our barrack that day, though tlio firing was incessant. No muske
try was fired upon us that day. It was pitful to see those who had
all their lifetime been accustomed to enjoy klms tatties and piinkhasduring the hot weather, and who never ventured out Jn the hot
,winds except in a covered conveyance, thus pitilessly exposed a
wliole d.ay to the powerful heat of the sun---somo covering their
heads with clotli dipped in water, others ^ut up a temporary shelter
of empty boxes, sheets, &c.
This day we had no food from home as our servants could not
bring us any. Nobody was inclined to take any dinner from tlie
great anxiety and alarm all felt during the whole of that terrible
d.ay. When Daniel, my brother, and myself got leave to go and see
our family, at 7 r.M., oh ! how melanclioly and yet joyful was our
meeting ! It appeared as if wo had been scj)arated for a long period ;
and liti.v g'.ad Mere my wifi' and the girls to find wo had escaped
mdiurt ! After staying an hour with them and consoling them the
best way we could, we took leave for the night, and returned to our
post, which was at the west end of the trenches ; here wo were di
rected to sleep with our arms near us, and to take our turns of the
watch duringthe night. My turn for sentry in the trenches was fixed
to be at 1 o’clock, but some of the volunteers having skulked aw.ay
into the barracks, these arrangements were disturbed. I was aroused at
midnight, and told to relieve the outside picquot, which was behind
the untinishorl European barracks, about 250 yards distant from the
intrenchment, and a guard was formed, consisting of two Europ
ean soldiers, a corporal, myself and Daniel. On relieving the
picquot we were placed fifty yards apart from each other— two at
the unfinished barracks and two on the plain— the corporal remain
ing in the centre. The night was gloomy, and we could not see
clearly very. far. After absut half an hour a dark object .appeared in
the plain on my side, as of a man crawling on all fours on the
ground. I looked, I liste tied, there was no mistake, the objeot was
<!crt.ainly a living one, and evidently coming in our direction. I called
out to the corporal and askedpermisson to fire. He said, wait a little;
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on coming up, he was of niy opinion. I •then fired off my piece ; it
was only a cow or hulloeic come to grnsio in the cool of the night' ’
and the report of the gun nmde it run away very fa.st. Shortly
after, one of the hluropeaii sentries reported that souiething like a*
column of infantry appeared to .bo standing out near the enemy’s
battery on our north. The corporal went to hijii, and afterwards
called us all together to see. There was certainly something like
what the sentry had reported, and the glitter of bayonet.s was to be
perceived occasionally, when the moon, which was enveloped in a
sort of dusty smoky mi.st. became brighter. The corjioral said he
.would go and report, and taking two men (Daniel and one of the
European soldiers) he went away ; we had iiy this time stood mow
than our usual time of the watch, and the other .sentry was very iinV patient to be relieved. Finding that no relief came for sumo time, h e . '
told me to keep a sharp look out, while ho tvould go and fetch a
relief. I was now loft quite *iione, the enemy’:) battery was as usual
firing away its heavy jiieces, without any r-'gard as to whether it
took effect or not : some siiots fell short, other:, went over, and a few
('lroj)ped with tremendous crash at different ]>lices in the intrenchment. Tiie column we liad seen before was no longer j)erceptihk'.
I tried to keep a good look out all around ; and being loft in that
solitary spot quite alone, 1 did not at all like my j)ositioii. Half an
hour jtassed away in this manner, and nobody came to my assisjnyce.. •
I called out at the top of my voice, but no notice was taken. I.
could not desert my post, so I fired off my musket, and again called *
out, at the same time re-loading my piece ; this had the desired
eflect, and I was relieved.
I

*

The Commissariat contractors all discontinued "their supjdio.s
: of rations to the I'luropean soldiers from the Gth June, or rather
were unable to bring them in from the way the mutineers surrounded
the intrenchment on all sides, jtormitting no ingress or ogress at
any time ; and as a great many servants iiad absconded as^soon as
the first gun was fired by the enemy (the few who did remain were
so ]>anic-struck and confused as to bo perfectly useless), the Europ
ean community felt greatly inconvenienced. fSTone of the native
clerks, Bengalees and others in the Government or merchants’
employ, went into the intrenchment from want of room in it. They
remained in the city where they appear to have received mucti annoy
ance from the mutineers, and many had to desert into the vilhi'>'c.s
to save their lives.
•
There was no place to shelter the live cattle. Horses of offi
cers and otliens^ as also those of the Oude battery, had to be lot
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loose, a few sheep and goats as well as bullocks kept for Commissar
iat purposes were shot off, and in the course of five or six da}’s no
moat was to be got for the Europeans. They, however, on one
or two occasions managed to got liold of a stray bullock or cow near
rlio intrenchment at night, which ^served as a cliange. Otlierwiso a
small quantity of dhal (split pulse) and a couple or three cliuppatees
(hand cake) were the daily diet of all without distinction, except of
such who got uncooked rations, and they had the utmost difficulty
in getting them dressed. Several hogsheads of rum and malt liquor
were also destroyed by the enemy's cannon.

On the second d.ay of the firing, the 7th, at about 10 a . h ., theSoldiers’ Churcli (called St. John s Chapel) was set on fire by the
, mutineers, and as it blazed away, I could not help thinking how
heavy the hand of God was upon us thus to bring this judgment V
upon us— not only did He suffer us t^ be besieged so fearfully on
all sides without a hope of esca[)e, but also permitted our persecutors
to set fire to the house of our God before our very faces, the dis
tance not being above three hundretl yards— and that on the Sab-r
bath day.
On the evening of this day it was my turn to keep watch
through the sand bags over the parapet in the west corner of the
intrenchment, and whilst I was looking out, I had to bend my back
to t'nftblc me to keep under cover. A ll of a sudden I felt as if
' somebody had given mo a tremendous blow with a club on my back.
I turned round to sec, but a darkness came over me ; I reeled, and a
strange sensation passed all over iny body ; then I swooned and fell
down, face upwards. When I came to my senses again, I saw my
])oor brother Daniel bathing my face and fanning me, quite at a loss ^ ■
to know the cause of my sudden indisposition. 1 tried to rise, but ^
-(iould not without assistance. I desired tlicm to pull at my clothes
at the back which I felt had stuck to the body ; they did so, and a
musket bulloi fell out. It had cut through tln^ several folds of my
■clothing, leaving a hole in them all, and ])(>netrated about an incii
il(^c]i in the body ; fortunately it was a spent shot fired from the
lti{ling School, or somewliore in that direction... I was taken to tiro
hospital in the thatched barrack, whore the surgeons were, busily
engaged performing operations upon the wounded ; one soldier in
particular (an artillery man) .attracted my attention— his left arm
was shot off a little above thecllrow, the sliattered flesli hung down
as ho sat on a stool divested (jf Iris slrirt ]irepai'atory to undergoing
.amputation. The liands of all tiro surgeons were too Full t o ’attend
me, andiw.aitcd their convenience. Se.ated on a chair 1 was enabled to
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survey the patients in that room, anJ, seeing their sufferings,. I
thanked God that my own wound was but a trifle compared to lome
of theirs.
'
'
.
,
A t last Mr. Twoomey, our kind apothecary of the medical
depot, examined my wound,* and, looking at my face felt my
pulse and said, “ well, you are a lucky man !2h He then addressed
one of the surgeons (Dr. Newenham of the I s tN . I.) who also
came and examined me in the same manner, and smiling very kind
ly, said “ nobody ever lives after getting a bullet in the ]>art wdiero
you have got it and as you have escaped this, you will live very
. long.” I was desired to keep the wound w'et always, as that was
the only remedy for it then. The place whore I received the bullet
is the lumbar region on the right ridge of the spine. I will not „
V describe the scene which took place wdien I W'as taken to the othcr*'^
barrack where my family oejupied a room.
W e had, as I said before, but one well in the middle of the
intrenchment and quite exposed to the shots of the enemy, who
kept up a most incessant fire upon it, so that it was as much as S
giving a man’s ^ life blood’ ‘ to go and draw a bucket of water ; and ^
while there was any water remaining in the large jars usually kept
in the verandah for the soldiers’ u^o, nobody ventured to the well.
But after the second day the demand became so great, thata ^heestee’s
bag of water was with difficulty got for five rupees, and a bucket^for ’
a rupee, and as most of the servants had deserted, it became a matter ,
of necessity for every person to fetch his own water, w’hich was
usually done during the night, wdien the enemy could not so well
direct their shots. In fact, after the first three days’ incessant firing,
the rebels made it a practice, usually at about candle-light, to cease
, for about two hours, and at that time the crowd around the w'ell was
Y very great.
Several casualties occurred even within the first throe or four
days. Mr. Geo, a feeble old man, was killed by the fall of a round
shot ; Major Sir George Parker died from sun-stroke, as also Colonel
Williams of the rifith N. I. ; Mr. Gill, the Sclioolmaster. while loan
ing against the wall of the Guard-Iloom, had his scull fractured,
from a round shot hitting the wall outside of the building, and
endured for several days intense pain ; Mrs. (BaJiaar Sergeant) Eeid
and Mrs. O’Brien (of the Cawnporo Collector’s Office) bpth died
•>from apoplexy. Many others died in a similar manner whose names
I am unable to mention. Brigadier Jack and his brother were botli
laid prosf<rato at the same time— one from sun-stroke attended with
.ifever, and the other from having a leg broken by the fall of a round
shot. Both died within a week of the siege, after much suffering.
.•
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A s I was kept off duty for nearly a week on account of my
wound, I was enabled to remain with my dear family. I had been
f,ortunatc enough to secure an earthen Vessel capable of holding ten
seers of water, .and we valued it almost as our lives. I should not
have parted with it for its weight in cgold at that time. It used to
be filled once at nigilit and early in the morning, by poor Daniel,
assisted by our only servant Thakoorrapee ; and more than once he
was nearly deprived of the vessel by the soldiers in a forcible manner.
W e had, however, the good fortune of rescuing and preserving it
throughout, or I know not what we should have done for every per
son in that room, about twenty in number, depended upon that one
chattie for a drink. W e used the water very sparingly, and felt
thankful even for this small quantity, considering how badly off
were those wdio had nothing to keep a supply in with them. Seeing - <"
the distress of the women and children in this respect, many officers
and others would take the first opportunity of going to the well in
the evening, and procuring w'ater with their own hands for them. I
remember seeing Mr. Mackillop, our worthy Joint Magistrate, la
bouring in this manner. On one occasion, seeing mo in the veran
dah, he asked me to join him, which I should most willingly have
done. I was sorry to see his disappointment when ho found I was
wounded and unable to comply with his request.
, It m impossible to describe in words the effect the sudden
bursting of large shells in our verandahs had upon the tenderly
brought up Indies and children ; tlie report was enougli to burst
their hearts, and sucli was actually the case in some instances. I
had no idea before of the very great rci)ort a Imrsting shell makes.
W hen so close that only a wall intervened it was dreadful. I can
not forget the frightful start it caused some. On the third day of
the firing, seven servants took shelter in the verandah of the barrack ,
occupied by myself and family. They wore leaning against the vyall
near the door of our room which was closed, when a shell, falling
outside, hopped into the midst of them and burst with tremendous
effect, causing instant death to five ; one had an arm broken, and
the other cswiiod unhurt. The sight of these corpses which re
mained there till candle-light, was dreadful to inexperienced eyes.
Many ladies and children died in great distress, amongst theni
was Mrfi, Ilillersden, wife of our Civil Magistrate and Collector of
Cawnpore. She died (I think) on night of the 9th, and was
buried very early on the following morning in the srnall garden
attached to the yjMCca barrack, in a circular excavation vyhich had
previously been dug, waist deep, for General Wheeler s use for cooking ,
purposes to prevent fire from flying about. It was a difficult matter
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to dig graves for the dead on account o f’the hardness of the earth and
from want of time, and the danger of the sliot and shell from fho
enemy’s batteries, so that wHIi few exceptions the bodies had to Ije
put in a well outside the intrenchment, as will'be described hereafter.
“ On 10th June. Lieutenant Boulton of the 7th Cavalry, con
trived to enter our intrenchment, leaping his havse over the low mud
wall. Tills officer was the only one who escaped when his squadron—
which was encamped at Clioubeypore, a few miles to tlie north-east of
our camp— had mutinied and killed all their officers.”
In the course of four or five days the enemy liad us well sur, rounded witli cannon. A most deadly fire was kept up ; as many
more guns were fitted up at the magazine and added to the battery,
which had also been shifted a good deal nearer to the English camp.
The enemy took possession of all the bungalows, compound walls<^
and «ut-buildings of houso^ under cover of wliich, morning and
•evening, they fired their musketry upon us, whicli liad no bounds,
causing us much distress on account of their being so near to our
_camp. The burnt cliurch proved to be the most annoying position
against us, as also tlie range of European barracks which were in
tlie course of construction towards our South W est and were at that
time in an unfinislied state. Their encroachment, however, in the
latter quarter was usually checked by the vigilance of a most brave
and energetic officer. Captain Moore, of II. M .’s ?)2nd Foot, ivho, •
tliough severely hurt in one of his arms, never gave himself the least
rest. Wherever there appeared most danger he was sure to be fore-*
most, witli his arm in a sling and a revolver in his belt, directing and
leading the men. This officer placed scouts witli spy-glasses on the
top of the nearest of these barradcs outside the intrenchment, whence
,
every movement of the enemy could be seen, and which helped our
y artillery to direct their shots. The rebel sepoys usually had posses
sion of the first three of these barracks but wlienever they annoyed
us much or attempted to approach nearer. Captain Moore would go
■out with about a dozen Europ(;ans in the midst of the most brisk fire,
and getting under cover of the otlier barracks, peppered the enemy
so as to soon rout them out of their hiding places. It was a very
amusing sight to see tlie way the Cajitaiu used to make his men and
himself pass from the intrenchment into the unfinished barracks.
Whenever ho found the enemy too strong for the small picquet
placed there to protect our scouts and keep jiossession of the three
nearest barracks, f . «., 4 o and fi, vide map, he would collect volunteers
from th« intrcnchn.ent, and send them out, one at a time. A s each
man ventured out, some scores of Imllets were lin'd at him, which
made him run as fast as ever his legs would allow ; however, the
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distance to run in one breatli was not veiy great, for a lot of con
veyances, bullock trains, &c., were placed at short distances all the
w^iy to the new .barracks.
'
This brave, officer went out on two occasions by permision of
the General, under cover of the night with about twenty-five
Europeans and spiked, the nearst guns of the enemy. W itli what
hearty cheers were these daring men welcomed back on their
return by the remainder of the garrison !— it was really very affecting.
The men went to work as coolly, and returned in tlie same order
after spiking the larger guns, and unlimbcring and spiking this
smaller ones, as if they were engaged in the most ordinary duties. ,
But for the paucity of our soldiers, it would have been an easy
matter to drive away the rebels, who, proved themselves to be a.
\io.st cowardly set of men, particularly the cavalry. Very often
attempts wore made to charge upon us : but notwithstanding tlur
immense number of people collected on the enemy’s side, ajiimrently
with that intention, under cover of the compound walls, &c., they
seldom dared courageously to come o u t; for, whenever they advanced, _
a few charges of grape would soon disperse them and make them all
run away as fast as ever.
Our artillery kept up a brisk firing for the first tliree or four
days, but^fter that it was considered unadvisable to c.x;haust our
''magazine," for the enemy took good care to keep always well under
cover, and we could not do much execution among them. However,
our guns were always kept ready loaded and matches burning, with
the gunners vigilantly on the look out.
The heat was very great : and what with the fright, want of
room, want of proper food and care, many women and children
died in great distress, as also officers and soldiers from exposure to
<
the sun. Their dead bodies hod to be put into a well outside the .
intrenchment near one of the new unfinished barracks ; and this
work was generally done at the close of each day, as nobody could
attempt to venture out for that purpose during the day on account
of the enemy’s shot and shell flying in all directions like hail. The
distress was so great that none could offer a word of consolation to
his friend or attempt to administer to the wants of another. I have
soon the dead bodies of officers and tenderly brought up young
ladies put, out.sidc in the verandah amidst the ruins, to await the
time when the fatigue party usually went round to carry the dead
to the well, for there was scarcely room to shelter the living, and
the buildings were so sadly riddled that every safe corner availablewas considered a groat object.
«
______
-----------------■
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C H A P T E R III.

T h e enemy seeing no signs of our disconifitui-e began to feel
discouraged, and when on the night of the 8th June a small
, detachment of Europeans bravely came out of their intrenchment
and spiked three small and one large gun of the enemy, the latterdespaired of ever being able to take possession o f the intrenchment.

The Nana considered himself cpiitc insecure in Mr. Duncans'^
hotel? which was not above ^00 yards from the place where the large
gun had been spiked, he tlierefore removed out of it next morninoand formed his camp on the plain of •^duddd, two miles south-east
.of our intrenchment, where under a mango tope a few tents were
pitched for himself and his staff: from this encampment he occasion
ally came round, by a turn through the city to his battery on our
north.
That same morning, the 9th, tlie first grand effort w«s made
on the pai't of the mutineers to take the English intrenchment* by
storm, and, in order to give sup])ort and courage to the disciplined *
troops, the IMussulman inhabitants of Cawnpore were all called to
assemble under the “
J7nrad«,” (dag) and a proclama
tion was published far and wide to the following effect: “ Whereas ’
the British Government, wishing to deiu'ivc us of our religion and
caste by many stratagems, at last had recourse to open attempts
and thus drew upon themselves the displeasure of the Deity'
who has given the rule into our liands to j)unish them ; therefore it
is incumbent on all true Mussulmans and the natives of all classes
to join the good cause of exterminating the hlnglisli j)eople from
1ndia.” The priest, seated by the flag absorbed in prayer and
pious meditations, had to decide whether the day was pi’opitious for
an attack or not on the infidel garrison. Finding that the Mahomedans, collected on this occasion under the “ green flag,” wore not
i|uito sufficient, a Hindoo dag was hoisted, cnllod'the ” 'iMa1iabeeree
.lhuuda,” nud the proclamation, whilst calling upon tho Hindoos to
join, stated- that “ every Hindoo who does not join this righteous
..cause is *an outcast: may ho cat tho flesh of cows, &c., &c.”
This brought together a groat mob of people of all classes. The
regular sepoys put forward the mob in front and wished to move to
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thp charge under cover of them ; wliereas tlie 2nd Cavalry troopers,
who were more cowardly than the rest, remained mounted in the
rear, pretending to keep a cheek over the advancing column to pre
vent their running away ; but the moment our battery opened fire
upon them, the sight of the grape-shot bounding in right in the
midst of them, and knocking down several, was beyond endurance
all turned tail, and a tremendous bolt they made of it, the troopers
of the cavalry giving the lead.
The inhabitants of Cawnpore describe the state of the station
at the time of the outbreak as most dreadful. It appeared, they
said, as if the day of judgment had come; the station was surround- •
cd with fire; large mobs of people, mostly composed of the labour, ing classes and the budmashes of the place, crowded on all sides, like
’Swarms of locusts, plundering English property and getting drunk ^
upon English wines and licpiors: but wjion on the followinrf day
the mutineers returned, and proceeded to attack the English garri
son, the state of things was most terrible. The 2nd Cavalry men
galloped about to and from the magazine at a tremendous rate, their,
swords jingling in their scabbards, their horses’ feet resounding f>n ^
all sides and tlirowing up clouds of dust; then followed guns of vari
ous sizes and ammunition wagons drawn by Government bullocks,
brought ,from the magazine to be used against the masters who had
’ so foirg fed and clothed them. Tlion, when the batteries opened fire
, and the cannonading was kept up so incessantly, several large guns
firing together, it seemed as if the earth was turning upside down,
hlen, women and children, who had never heard such bombardment,
except the artillery jrractice in peaceal)le times, trembled and crouclied inside their houses in the city. Fear and trembling was to he
seen on all sides except among the mutinous troops and the plunddefers, who went about committing all kind of atrocities and op- ’
pression.
In the meantime the work of cold-blooded murders upon Chris
tians, who had not gone into the intrenchment, but had hid them
selves in places where they thought they would remain safe, was
carried on with unremitting ferocity. Native boy^ bazar people,
and in many imstances tlieir own servants, pointed them out to the
murderers. Mr. Mackintosh, a well-known old resident of Cawnj)ore,
and one'-of his sons, dressed themselves like chowkeedars, and re
mained amongst their servants for a day or two but were soon re
cognized by other people, and had to run away in the ' disguise of
bridimins. Old Mr. Mackintosh could speak the Ilindoostaneo lang- y.
uage like a native. This disguise, however, was not considered
quite secure, and not knowing wlmt to do, they got under a bridge
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on the road near Greonway Brothers’ gate, where some boys pointed
them out, whence they were pulled out and hacked to pieces ; th'eir
bones lay .exposed in the drsrin along the roadside bleaching for three
or four months, until another son of the poor old man picked thdiu
U2I and gave them a burial. Mrs. Mackintosh, the wife of the old
gentleman, was hiding in her washerwomen’s house but was found
out and taken to the Nanii, who was at the time living in Mr. Duncan’s
hotel
The people who saw her in native clothes, fully expected that
so old and helpless a woman would not be murdered, but she even
was not spared. After beheading her, the trunk was laid in a ditch on
its back, and the bleeding head placed on the breast, in which posi
tion it was left to decompose. Pensioner Green, Superintendent of
the Bridge of Boats, w-as living with a native woman. On finding
that she could not hide him any longer, she wished him to escape*'
but «nly managed to get him to the old Native Infantry lines,
whence he was brought out*on the parade ground and killed. Thus,
as many as remained away from the British intrcnchment were
traced out and murdered, including women and little children ; even
the Chinaman shoemaker, Auchin, was not spared. When he was
brought before the Nana he begged very hard for his life, saying he
was a mere-tradesman, a shoemaker, like the other natives, and not
a European or Christian, but no notice was taken of his pleadings ;
his head was cut off.
* , ^
•
The murderers met with no resistance anywhere except in one
place near the General Gunj ; a man named Cloony, a discharged*
drummer of the 2nd Grenadiers, Native Infantry, together with a ,
few native Christians, took up his abode in a small, but strongly
built flat-roofed house, the doors of which they barricaded with
bricks, stones, &c., and taking a few matchlocks, which they
possessed, up stairs, gave fight to the miserable hounds who came
to take their lives. They succeeded in shooting and wounding
about half a dozen of the miscreants, and made the others retire, but
at night those returned and set lire to the thatched verandah on
the sides of the house, which, being small, the heat of the flames
soon scorched the poor fellows, and they all died.
The native inliabitants of Cawnpore state that the thirst for the
blood of Christians became so great, that every house was searched.
The insurgents even vent into the villages in the districts of Cawnporo, to See it any wore hid there ; they even proceeded so far as
Nujjubgu.rh, about sixteen miles to the cast of Cawnpore, where Mr.
EdwarJ, Greonway (of the firm of Greenway Brothers) with his aged
mother, his wife and children, together with another gentleman
named Ilolliiigs, had sought refuge, at their factory ; thinking
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that the insurgents would not proceed so far away to molest them.
Mr. Hollings, being a good sportsman, and having irreviously
provided himself with some double-barrel guns, would not allow the
inmates of tli6 house to surrender themselves easily. On the
approach of the insurgents he took t^iem all to the terrace of the
house by means of a ladder, which they drew up after them ; so
good was the aim of Mr. Hollings, that he killed and wounded
about sixteen of the hudmaslies. On the second day the Nana was
infom ed of this ; he immediately ordered a detachment of the
mutinous troops to proceed there and bring the fugitives prisoners
to Cawnpore. By this time Mr. Hollings’ ammunition was all out ;
and when he found he could fight no more he came forward, and
sitting on one of the balustrades of the building, fully exposed
...himself to view', and called out to the troops to shoot him. Several
shots were fired, and at last one caught him in the chest, which
brought him head foremost to the grouifd, and the fall from that
height completed his death. After this the others gave themselves
mp, and would have been killed there and then, hut a promise of
Hiigh ransom on the part of Mrs. Greenway saved their lives. They '
wer« brought to the Niina on common bullock carts. This heartless
man had been all along before the mutiny on social terms with that
firm, and was in the habit of frequently visiting the shop, and
.holding friendly intercourse with the brothers, wln.se hosj)itality he
had 'often shared : he nevertheless treated the unoffending and
'good people as if they were his greatest enemies. Two lacs of
rupees, or £20,000 sterling, was the amount of ransom fixed upon ;
the money not being forthcoming immediately, they were kept
under a guard in the ojion plain, and I learned from the natives that
those unfortunate people had to sit two hours exposed to the
powerful heat of the sun ; after that they wore removed into a
pucca building. This was a yellow-colored house, attached to the
spot where the Nana had formed his camp in the Savada plain,
which building goes by the name of Savadii-ko-kothee.
A Portuguese merchant, named He Gama, who had hired the
Assembly Rooms (a strong flat-roofed house) for his shop, not
considering General Wheeler’s intrenchment sufficiently secure, had
tried many ways to secure his safety ; some say he w'as hiding in a
house in the city, whence he was taken out and brought before the
Nana, with whom ho used to have extensive dealings. A s lie knew
him so well, he thought his life would be spared on the score of his
being but a merchant. Ho was conducted to the place whore the
Nana was at the time superintending some arrangements about the
fight. A man went a little ahead and informed the chief that
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De Gama was being brought a prisoner, and wislied to speak to
him : upon this the Nana turned away liis face in anger, with
feufficient meaning in his gesticulations, and one of his followers
immediately drew his sword and struck De Gama three or foifr
/times with it. The poor fellov fell, as he got the last cut against
his mouth, and rolled over in a fearful manner : a few more strokes
finished him.
■ Several other murders followed in succession. Young Watcrfield,
old Maling and his eldest son, together with his son-in-law, young
William Jacobie, all dressed in native disguises, were hunted out
, and murdered.
Mr Henry Jacobie (watch-maker) and family had arranged to
remain concealed in the house of a native, living in, Gwal-tolee ; but
V when the houses of the natives began to be searched, Mr. and Mrs.*
JacolAe and their two childi^en managed to go across the river at
night, and remained under cover of some long grass on the banks of
the river. Next day some zemindars got intimation of it, and had
.them caught and sent vid Permit Ghdt to the Nana. 'Mr. Jacobie
got sun-struck ; when quite unable to walk he was placed on a cot,
and conveyed, followed on foot by Mrs. Jacobie and children, but iie
soon died. His wife, I am ^old, became so desperate at the time she
was made to stand before the Nana, that she spoke to him ip a most
daring manner : shamed him for the cold-blooded murders he iliad *
committed, or caused to bo committed ; said, that it was an act of ,
cowardice to kill helpless women and children, ivhon they had fallen,
in his power ; showed how the Di’itish in every case protected such,
and always treated their prisoners with consideration, allowing them
<!ven handsome pensions for l,ife ; that she and her poor children had
' r done nothing to offend him in any way, and if he thought that by
killing her and others, England would become empty of Europeans,
he was greatly mistaken. Her harangue fortunately had the effect of
shaming the Nana and all present ; and she was ordered to be sent
to the Savfida kothoe with her children, there to bo kept prisoners,
along with old Mrs. Greenway and her son and family.
I'he wretches, not satisfied with confining those murders to the
Christians only, even killed natives ; about -Ji) cooks and bakers
residing in the European bazaar, were suspected of supplying bread
to the intrenchment, though such suspicion was quite unfounded,
and were accordingly taken and killed.
A ^yivalcade was appointed to proceed from street to street
)) proclaiming, by boat of tom-tom and other instruments, the Nana’s
rule both at Cawnporo and at Dithoor. Mark: his extraordinary title
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“ Sreo Wunt, Maliaraj'THieeraj, Dliooncloo Piintli, Nana Saliib,,
I’ antli Puddan Paisliwa Baliadoor” ! ! !
On the 11th June a grand preparation was being made by tlie
rebels to storm our intrcnchiuent, and the Nana proposed to lead
the attack in person ; this proposal was made to prove to the army
that their commander was a man of undaunted courage. Private
instructions, liowever, had previously been given by the wily knave
to liis confidential followers, to persuade the arm}' to bog tliat the
Nana might not expose his sacred head in the battle, as, in tlie
event of his fall, the army would have no one to look to. This
succeeded very well, and the Nana preserved his character for
buavery without being exposed to danger.
About noon on that day, a sudden alami prevailed among
' those in the flat-roofed barrack that the building was on fire which
f
caused so great a panic, 'especially among the ladies, that though
no fire '(vas seen, nearly all rushed out ot the rooms with fheir little
ones, and ran into the other building (the thatched barrack). The
fear of the shots, which were as usual flying all round, was entirely
overcome for the moment by this sudden and new alarm. The gen
tlemen were unable to restrain this flight, and were compelled in a
manner to give support to tlie ladies.
One of the rooms on the north side, wliich contained a large
' quryitity of clothes and furniture belonging to tlie families of the
merchants, had caught fire by some means or other then not known,
and its occupants wore tlie first to rush out quite bewildered ; the
others, who were ignorant of tlie cause, seeing them in that state,
and merely hearing the words “ house on fire,” did not hesitate a
moment to join in the flight.
I was reclining against the wall in my room, endeavouring to
i
allay the pain of the wound in my back by pouring cold water on .r'
i t ; before I could learn a word about this panic, all in the room
with mo started up and ran out; my poor wife too, with the infant in
one arm and holding our child Polly’s hand with the other, followed
them, calling out to me at the same time to come. I got up the
boat way I could, and quite at a loss to think what it all meant, wont
hobbling after them. On reaching the other barrack, a fearful scene
was jircsontcd to my sight. The side rooms were crowded to
suffocatipn, and a great many left unwillingly under the thatch in
the middle. Something struck the tiles on top with a tremendous
crash, and an immense iron ball, an 18 pounder, darted down, kill
ing a hiwidsomo-looking youngster, who was held by the Imnd by
his mother, and wounding one or two besides. Oh! the anguish of <7
that m om ent! Por a while fearful silence prevailed, then the heart-
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rending shrieks of the mother (an officer’s wife) hurst upon us (it
still sounds in my ears while I write this). It would be impossible
to describe the horrible consternation and fright, or,the wild alarm
and dismay which was visible upon the features of. those arounSI.
A ll moved from the spot, when another crash, moi’e terrible than
the first, startled every body -dow n came an enormous ball eviden
tly fired from the same gun, and fell harmlessly a little further up.
Some took shelter under the archway of the doors, and some against
the walls. I saw several familiar faces there, but the following
occurrence is most vivid in my recollection. Capitain Seppings, the
• Officiating Deputy Paymaster of this station, W'as one of those
under the door arches with his wife and children; ho was quite calm
and collected, endeavouring to encourage the ladies with him. H c'
knelt down and offered up a very appropriate, short but earnest piray-’
er to’ God. After which Ipc wrote something on the wall with a
pencil and appeared cpiite resigned. I have lately been to the place
and taken a copy of the writing, which is as follows: “ Tlie following
•were in this barrack on the ] 1th flune, 18.57. Captain Seppings,
Mrs. Ditto, 8 children; Mrs. "VVainwright, Ditto infant; hlr. Cripirs,
Mrs. Halliday.”
Suddenly another piercing shriek of a female was heard, and
all turned round to know the cause. Two soldiers’ wjvos were
seen hastily moving out of a corner in the side room where fjiere*
was a cot or bed, and pointing to something under it. Quick a s,
lightning, a sergeant or overseer of tlio roads, having a pair of
piistols in his bolt, rushed forward and dragged out a most hideous
loathsome figure of a man (native), blackened and scorched all
over, as if burnt with fire, and, pulling him away to the verandah,,
T
instantly shot him through the head. The sight was exceedingly
, repulsive. Dow this wretched man happened to come there I do
not know ; but all agreed that from his appearance ho had
something to do with setting fire to the other barrack, as on his
])erson was found a box of matches, and it appeared ho had come
for the express {)ur])ose of setting tiro to both the barracks since the
shells of the enemy had hitherto not been successful in doing so. I
remember this shocking scene as distinctly as if it all occurred only
an hour ago.
It having been, by this time, ascertained that the fife in the
other barrack had not spread, ami was j)ut out, we jirepared to
return to -our several apartments, but the excitement being over,
,,,1 a diffitHilt matter it was to do so now in the midst of showers of
^ bullets outside. The greater number of us came back by running
across with all bur might and main, but in the hurry many forget
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their own apartment and got in wherever they best could, and thug
we liad several additions to our own room.
A very respectable looking European lady, of pleasing
iippearance, with grey hair, of about fifty or fifty-five years of age, of
middle height and rather full in tha body, came in very quietly
and laid herself down on a couch in our room. "We thought she
was asleep, but a little while after she was lioard to moan pitifully.
Some got up to see what was tlie matter with her ; she turned a
little on one side and brought up something that looked like the
lungs of a goat, and died shortly after. They say she had burst
her lieart. The fright had been too great for her. W e made •
ihany inquiries as to who were her friends and relatives, but none
came to claim her. A t last, at sun-set the fatigue party took the
■corpse and put it in the well outside the trenches.
^
About the same time with tin's poor old lady came inf two
young females, fair and delicate, mothers of two children each ; one
was more collected than tire other, but the cries of tlie four
cliildren were distracting beyond description— nothing could.
pacify them ; at last a young man, who Imd been all over in search
of'them, found his way to our room, and in him I recognized Mr.
DeEussett, of the firm of Brandon and Co. How glad ho was to
meet his wife, and Mrs. R igh t (wife of the late editor of the
' Cenp-a,l Star press).
He embraced his children in the most tender
manner, and they became somewhat quiet after their heads were
rvashed and a wet handkerchief placed over them. But sad to say the
fright and heat had done their work upon jioor Mrs. DeEussett,—
she ivan out o f her mind. Her husband tried to do all he could to
relieve her, but ho was soon called away to his post in the trenches,
as a body of the enemy was seen collecting, apjiarently desirous of
'
making a charge.
The battle now began to wax very hot, and at about
p. m.
several desp(!rato attempts at a charge were made by the rebel
sepoys. I looked out and saw some thousands of armed men
spread about under every cover available, their muskets and
bayonets only perceptible, and they fired away as fast as they could
load ; their batteries also throw in shot, shell and grape, and
bullets came jiouring in u])on our camp, tearing away tents and
pillars
the barracks on every side. The din of this fearful
cannonading and musketry was so incessant for nearly a couple of
hours that it resembled continuous claps of thunder in a tremendous
storm. It was an awful moment— a moment when death staied us
on all sides, and gave a foretosto of what might have been our fate ™
<)n that occasion. My feeble 2>en cannot 2)ourtray our agonizing.
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teelin.ffs at that hour of indescribable anguislu x\ll in tlie room had
fallen to the ground in fervent and earnest supplications to our
Almighty Father. Such a moment as that will never be effaced
from my memory as long as I live. It was then I Wrote on thf
wall of that room with a pencil, intending it for the public to see, in
case of our death tliat day, whicli would have been inevitable liad
the enemy had sufficient courage to make a bold charge ; ratlier, if
the Lord our God had not prevented them (their nuirdier was at
least ten or twelve times ours, and they were fresh from their lines
and camj), whereas we were not only half-starved, but quite
. knocked up). A few well-directed charges of canister from our
batteries served to keep them in chock, and our men did pretty
good execution with their musketry, till the enemy’s infantry left tlio
V field of battle and retired. Tire pencil memorandum on the wall, .
which.I wrote on this occasion, was as follows : “ Should tins meet
the eyes of any who were ncc^iainted with us, in case wo are all
destroyed, be it known to them that wo occupied tliis room for
eight days under circumstances so distressing as Imvo no ]irecedent.
The destruction of Jeru.salem could not ha\-e been attended with
distress so severe as we have experienced in so short a time,— W . d .
Sliepliord (wounded in tlio back), his wife and two children,
Eebecca and her infant, Ihmnnliua, Martha, old Mrs. Frost, Mrs.
Osborne, Daniel, Thakoorranee, Conductor Berrell, ]us_^i?ife and .
daughter, togetlier with other friends— 11th June, 1857.” ' ' '
After the enemy had dispersed, Mr. Dellussott called to see Lis '*
poor wife at about 7 o’clock ; but, alas ! she was no more; her spirit
had taken its flight a little after sunset, to a place in which she
will never hoar the din of cannon nor feel the persecution of the
'j, enemy. The poor disconsolate husband returned to his post, and
after a couple of hours came back and stood outside near the door,
which was open. I was awake ; he came in and whispering in my
ear asked if he could bury the body, showing mo at tlio same time a
spade he carried in his liand- Tins was a task not easy to execute,
for the earth was very hard and dry, and the rebel batteries still kept
pouring their iron shower upon our camp. I could scarecely walk
as the exertions during the day had made my wound very painful ;
but I took him the best way I could, and showed him the place
where Mrs. Hillersden had been buried the previous morniijg. Ho
thanked me, and returned. I asked Ellon and our two nieces if they
would bear a hand. They most cheerfully agreed to do so, and
lifting ipp the body, assisted by Mr. DeRusset conveyed it to the
(^spot. It was a moonlight night,— an occasional mortcr shell or two
came riding in the air, like meteors, from the enemy’s battery, and
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fell hero and there in the intrenchment, but none very near us. I
pronounced a short prayer from our Burial Service. How solemn
and impressive did the words sound at. the time ; “ Man that is
born of a woman hath but a short time to live, and is full of misery.
He Cometh uj), and is cut down like a flower ; he fleeth as it wei'e
a sliadow, and never continiieth in one stay. In the midst of life we
are in death; of whom may we seek for succour but of Thee, 0 Lord,
who for our sins art justly displeased.” W e committed the body
to the earth, side by side, in the same excavation, with Mrs. Hillersdon.
The station of Cawnpore, beinp; one of the most important.
posts of our Government in the North-Western I’rovinces, the
outbreak there was a signal for all tlie neighbouring stations to join.
“ A t Futtohgurh, the 10th Eegiment Native Infantry, to all /
appearance, seemed to be re.ady to mutiny, and the residents, were
much alarmed. On the evening of ^he 3rd June, information
having been received of the approach of a pary of insurgents, it
was believed that the 10th Regiment would immediately join them
and that the slaughter of the Europeans would commence ; nearly
all the non-military residents, therefore, rushed to their boats which
they had previously provided, and long before dawn the following
morning the fleet had weighed anchor and ^vas fairly on its way
, down tO“Cawnpore.”
Tlio military residents, officers of the 10th Native Infantry,
' '• together \vith the civil servants, as also a few ladies, were the only
ones left iit Euttoligurh, and they did all in their power to prevent
the troops from breaking out. After a while the sepoys became
suspicious of being deserted by their officers, as some two or threehad disa])poared during the day. Every thing was done to reassure <
them. The officers walked about and talked to tlio men, and never
left them for a moment ; some of the ladies drove on to the parade
to show that they were not gone with the ilcet, and the sepoys
became satisfied for a time.
In the meantime the civil residents proceeded by water towards
Cawnpore, hoping that if they could but reach that place all would
he right with thorn. Concieve, then, what must have been their
horror and anguish of mind when, on approaching near, they found
Cawnpore in the hands of the Nana and the English besieged !
Nothin'! of their arrival and slaughter ever reached us in the
intrenclmient, and what I now detail has been gleaned subsequently.
It is stated that on the night of the l)th June, soi^re three
boats arrived from Futtehgurh, containing about thirty Europeans, ■/
,and about the same number of ladies, with about sixty children.
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They liad managed to pass Bitlioor, though fired upon from thence
and repeatedly ordered to stop. A t last their progress was arrested
about a mile from the maga;5me of Cawnpore by some sand-banks,
■and a party of the mutineers was sent to capture them. The guiA
suddenly opening upon the poQr fugitives, caused them to take
•shelter in some high grass growing on the bank, but this being set
on fire, two ladies and some children perished. Finding resistance
useless, the fugitives surrendered—this was on the 10th June ;— a
party of the 2nd Cavalry then bound the men with ropes, and,
getting them all together, drove them along like a herd of sheep to
the slaughter. In this manner they were brought to the Subadar’s
tank, where they were obliged to halt for the night, the children
being exhausted, and the ladies unable to proceed without shoes
V and with cut and bleeding feet. The rebels, it is reported, treated,
these Jielpless and ill-fated people with, needless cruelty— no food
whateA'cr, and only a small quantity of water being supplied them.
Next morning the 11th Juno, carts were procured, and the fugitives
taken to Savada to the Niina’s camp, to whom they pointed out the
'folly of murdering them as he could not expect to exterminate alt
the Europeans in the country. He is said to have been inclined to
mercy, and directed them to be kept as prisoners ; but the troopers
•of the 2nd Cavalry and their General, Teeka Singh, instigated by the
ISlana’s brother Bala, would not consent. The latter madi:' known ,
in plain terms to the Nana, that if he did not direct their slaugliter
ho would take it upon himself to give the order. In the mean-time the poor fugitives were made to sit in a ditch, exposed to tins
rays of the mid-day sum, surrounded by the rebels on all sides. The
little children were heard, in the most pitiful manner, asking their
fj parents for a drink of water to quench their agonizing thirst ; but;
all the notice that their hard-hearted tormentors took of these
pitiful cries were horrible taunts and abuses and revilings of the
grossest kind..
They were then taken to the ]>lain west of Ihe Saviida house,
and, at about J r. >i., the villain Bala ju'oceeded and sat upon
a pucca chahootra which was there, whence ho gave the word to
lire ; after discharging two rounds of shot, the wretches fell upon
; their victims with swords and bayonets and completed the
i slaughter. It is said that whatever jiroperty was found ufifin the
I boats consisted chiefly of gold and silver, of which the Nana took
I immediate possession. *Vfter the work of murder was finished, the
mangled bodies were ordered to bo thrown into the river. The
I sweepers employed for this purpose sti'lpped the clothes, which.
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together with whatever jewels and cash they found upon the bodiesf.
they took for tlieir own use, and several became very rich inf
consequence. After this the corpses Were laden on common open!
carts and conveyed to the river.
|
A day after the bodies had thus been thrown into the river
a European girl of about five or six years of age, I was informed,
was found by some washermen, lying on the bank still breathing
though quite insensible from the great loss of blood caused by the
wounds she had received the previous day. Am ong other wounds,
a sword-cut on the collar bone was said to be very deep and fright
ful. The washermen made over the child to a golundaz (artillery nfan), who happened to be there at the time, and lie brought her to
the Nanii, begging to be allowed to adopt the child ns his own ,/
. should she recover. This request was granted, but it afterward,
caused much dispute among some of tiie mutineers. Teeka Singh,
in particular, insisted on the child being deprived of life, but he
was over-ruled. The poor girl is said to liave survived, and was
recovering of her wounds wlien the golundaz took her away with
him on the occasion of the retaking of Cawnpore by General
Havelock, and she has never since been lieard of.
Tlie following are the names of the fugitives composing this
party fmm Futteligurh, publi.slied by Mr. Jones, an old resident of
that station, wlio remained there till the second party left, in July,
. and escaped ;—
Alexander, Mr.
„ Mrs. and child.
Jlrierley, J., Collector’s office.
„ Miss.
,, Mrs. and two daughters.
Faulkner, Mr., pensioner.
,, E., coach-builder.
,, Mrs. and children.
„ Mrs. and one child.
Guise, Mr., merchant.
„ 2 Misses, E. and P .
„ Mrs.
Billingfon, Mr., clerk.
Hammond, Sergt. guncar. agency
Campbell, H. E., Eevd.
„ Mr., and 4 children.
„
Mrs. and 2 children.
Ives, J., merchant.
Carr, W ., Inspector, Post Office.
„ Mrs.
,, Mrs. and T child.
,, Miss.
Cawood, C,, Mr,, clothing agency. Johnson, A . 0 ., Eevd.
Cawood,i,E. Mrs., and 2 children. Johnson, Mrs.
Elliott, ilr ., HulleepSing’s estate. Joyce Mr., merchant.
„ Mrs. and 5 children.
“ Mrs. and 4 children.
Freeman, J. E ., Eevd.
Kew, J. E., Mr., Postmajiter.
,, Mrs.
,, Mrs. and 2 children.
Finlay, Mr., clothing agency.
„ Miss.
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Kestall, Mr. clothing agency.
Emelia, Miss.
„ Mrs. and 3 children.
Monckton, J., Lieut., Engineer.
McMullin, J., Kevd.
«
„ Mrs. and JL child.
„ Miss.
Palmer, J., Deputy .Collector.
Maclean, Mr. ircrchant.
,
„ Mrs. and 9 children.
„ Mrs.
Ray, R., Miss.
Macklin, Mr., Collector’s office.
„ E., Miss.
„ Mrs. and 8 children.
Shells, Mr., Schoolmaster.
Macdonald, Mrs. and 3 children.
„ Mrs. and 3 children.
Madden, Mr. clothing agency.
Shepherd, Mrs. and 3 children.
,, Mrs. and 2 eWdren.
,,
Mary Miss.
„ Eliza Miss.
Wareham, R., Mr
In order the more to excite and embitter the minds of the
native population against the English, the following proclamation
was c^)ncocted and widely circulated :—
“ A traveller, just arrived in Oawnpore from 'Calcutta, states that
some months past a council was held to take into consideration the
means to be adopted to do away with the religion of the Mahomedans
and Hindoos by the distribution of the cartridges. The council
came to this resolution, that as the matter was one of religion the
services of seven or eight thousand European soldiers would be
necessary, as fifty thousand Hindoostanees would have to be
destroyed, and then the whole of the people of India woula' beopme .
Christians. A petition, with the substance of this resolution, was
sent to (Ineen Victoria, and it was approved ; a council was then *
lield a second time at Calcutta, in which all the English merchants
took a part, and it was decided, in order that no evil should arise
from the expected opposition, that large reinforcements should be sent
for. When the dispatch was received and read in England, thousands
^
of European soldiers were embarked on ships as speedily as possible,
and sent off to Hindoostau. 'Phe news of the dispatch of these
’ troops being received at Calcutta, the English authorities then
ordered the issue of the cartridges, for the real intention was to
Christianise the army first, which, when effected, the conversion of
the people would speedily follow. Pigs’ and cows’ fat was mixed up
with the cartridges.
“ This became known through one of the Bengalees who was employed
in the cartridge-making establishment. Of those, through whose
means this was divulged, one was killed and thereat imprisoned. While
ill this country these councils were being adopted, in Englc^nd the
vakeel of the Sultan of B o u r n ( Tmkey) sent news to his master that thou
sands of European soldiers were being sent for the purpose of
making Christians of all the people of Hindoostan. Upon this the
Sultan'’ issued a “ firman” (edict) to the king of Egypt to the effect:
“ You must deceive dueeu Victoria, for this is not a time for friend
ship, for my vakeel writes that thousands of European soldiers have
!j
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been dispatched for the purpose of Christianising the army and th e
people of Hiiidoostan. If I should be remiss, then how can 1 show my
face to God ? and one day this may come .upon me also; for if the Eng
lish make Christians of all in Hindnostan, they will then fix their de
signs upon my country. When the firman reached tlie king of Egypt,
he prepared and arranged his tioojis bofore the arrival of the English
at Alexandria, for this is the route to India. The instant the English
army arrived, the king of Egypt opened guns u, on them from all aides
and destroyed and sunk their ships, not a single siddier escaped. '1 he
English in Calcutta, after ihe the promu gation of the order for the
issue of the cartridges and when the mutiny niid become great, were in
expectation of the arrival of the army from I^ndou. But the Great
God in his Omnipotence had beforehand put an end to this. AVhen the "
news of the destruction of the army of London became known then the
Governor-General was plunged in grief and sorrow, and beat his head.
Printed by order of Paishwa Bahadnor.”
y
About the l.'ith June the Beiigaloos of the station were all
called together and kept at the city kot'ft-allee under a guard, whore
they wore severely reprimanded and threatened for not obeying tlieproclamation issued about four days previously, directing all Governnignt servants to report themselves without delay to the Nanii, and'
make a promise before him to the effect that they would send no
intelligence to, or hold any kind of communication with the British
camp at gCawnpore. The Eaboos were thus detained all night,
^ andoin the morning a few of the head men were selected and taken
to the Nand, who enjoined them, on pain of death, to leave off
writing English, and never to send any communication to the Bri
tish intrenchment. After tin's tlie wliolo of tlie Bengalees were,
directed to be released, but at the same time to be carefully watch, cd. Before letting them go, A/imoollah held a grand audience of his
own, and delivered a long speech to a great many inhabitants of the
/y '
city, giving them to understand that the British reign was actually >
over in India; that he had himself been to England, and knew a
great deal more about the English people than any one of them was
.supposed to know.
“ It is a very small piece of an island,” said he, “ and very
scantily populated ; no more troops can bo spared to send out to
India. I f it were not so, why would not more soldiers have been
sent long ago? So many new countries the British have taken dur
ing thc'iast few years, and have they increased their European
troops ? No! This is then the true reason for it. I have been at all
their little villages, and know it for a fact, that no more soldiers can
be spared; all that they can do is to send, now and then, with groat
difficulty, a few recruits to complete and keep up the strength of the /
corps already in India. W hat fools, then, wc natives, have made of
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ourselves, so quietly to surrender our-country to a handful of tyran
nical foreigners, who are trying in many ways to deprive us of
our religion and our privileges! It behoves us, therefore— and !^call
upon you all to join heart and hand— to extirpate pur enemies, root
and branch, from the face of jill India. Let not a soul escape, let not
the name of a Christian be ever named in Hindoostfn. W e are
strong and numerous to keep our own; but if further assistance is
needed, nothing is easier. When I was in England I made friend
ship with all the plenipotentiaries of France, Eussia, and other
states; these are all my friends and are willing and ready to do
anything for me.” •After a long harangue of this nature, the
audience ended. Many of the natives, who did not know better. .
were inclined to believe what they heard, especially as they all well
*knew that Azimoollah had actually been to England and had re
mained there two years. Apprehension and doubt arose in their
minds for the English in India; they calculated on the immense
body of the mutinous troops, all well-trained soldiers, with vast
resources at their command. Thus many wavered in their allegi
ance to the British Government, and joined the rebel cause.
Failing in their several attempts to take the English garrison
by storm, the rebels had brought out more heavy guns from time
to time from the magazine, and formed several most formidable
batteries under cover of the night, as close to our intrenclimSnt as
was practicable. Thus their positions for cannonading amountec>
by this time to seven in number, and stood as follows :—

,
j

t.

1st Battery.— 1 gun, 24 pounder, range of shot 1,100 yards,
(by subsequent measurement) to the N .-W . of our camp.
2nd Battery.— 2 guns 24-pounders, range of shot 1,100 yards,
from the lines of the 1st Native Infantry N .-N .-W . of us.
3rd Battery.— 2 mortars, distance 700 yards, direct to the N , '
of us.
4th Battery.— 2 mortars, distance GOO yards towards the N. E.
behind St. John’s Church.
5th Battery.— 3 guns, viz., two 24-pounders and one 18pounder, distance 500 yards, from the high banlvS of a tank to
our E.
6th Battery.— 2 guns, distance 700 yards from the’ artillery
hospital, S.-E. of us.
7th Battery.— 1 gun, 9-poundor, distance 350 yards, south of
our camp, from a position taken up in the half-built walls of the
last “ uniinished European barrack,” which the sepoys loop-holed,
and used also for musket practice.
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Besides these there was a. nullah, or ditch, a short distance in
front (N .-W .) of the intrenchment, by which the enemy pushed on
a sap towards us, whence they poured in a near and deadly fire.
' Thus surrounding us, the enemy kept up their fire day and
night, though the heaviest firing used to be done for about two hours
in the morning, and the same in the evening, when each gun used to
throw between 20 and 30 shots an hour. The mortar shells were
well aimed, as they seldom exceeded their mark and invariably fell
into the intrenchment. A s for musket bullets, they used to be like
hail-storms at times, when some five or six thousand mutineers would
surround us on all sides under cover of the compound walls and the
buildings in the vicinity.
Battery No. 5, which was recently formed to our east, owing
to its proximity, caused us indescribable suffering. How the officers*
regretted they had not a single mortar in store, otherwise the
wretches could never have dared to taken up that position, nor could
they have caused such fearful destruction to our buildings with
their distant batteries ! The round shot now began to take fearful
effect on the side of the verandah of the pucca barrack in which we
occupied a room ; the entire range of this vernadah was demolished
in a couple of days, and the door-ways horribly battered ; shots fell
inside with tremendous force, penetrating into the brick wall, and
'splashing the fragments upon the occujjants of the room so as to
-draw blood wherever they hit.
Our room was but a small one, and when the door gave way
in this manner, and shots began to fall through it, we had'only the
two side corners which afforded a little cover, and it was a pitiful
sight to see us, one and all, standing against the wall, closely
sticking to it to avoid the shots, and even then the bricks and mortar wounded many of us ; as a large round shot caught the masonary
above, or on the sides of the doorway, throwing a portion of it into
the room, it would become dark as night for a while. Mr. HeRussett managed to get a place in one of the inner rooms for his
two children and Mrs. Right, and her little ones. Mr. Conductor
Barren and family preferred remaining out in the trenches, so we
were left to ourselves, and managed to remain in it for two or three
days longer.
Very early on the morning of the 13th, a musket shot caught
Mercy (the orphan native Christian child, whom Emraolina was
bringing up) as she lay sleeping in the room; for through the heat
she had rolled a little towards the middle and nobody had observed
it— the shot hit her through the brains, and without a struggle she
expired ; the corpse was then placed outside behind a pillar which
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had escaped the shots, and in the course of the day the whole of
that pillar fell over, and covered it entirely, so that was her graven
The enemy, failing ii> theii attempts to set fire to the thatched
barrack, now began to fire heated shells, one of which, fired by a
one-eyed invalid subadar of ^artillery (a pensioner of the British), ^
took effect, for which he received a reward of Es. 90*and a shawl from '
the Nana. The barrack caught fire at about 5 p . m . on the 13th
June, and that evening was one of unspeakable distress and trial,
tor all the wounded and sick were in it, as also the families of the
soldiers and drummers. The fire took on the north corner of the
building, and the breeze being very strong, the flames spread so
rapidly that it was hard matter to remove the women and children, .
who naturally got into great contusion, and were all frantic with
terror, so that the helpless, wounded, and sick could not be removed,
anci were all burnt, about forty in number. The whole of the
medicines were also there and shared the same fate, and all that
the surgeons could save was a box or two of surgical instruments
and a small chest of medicine. It was perfectly impracticable tosave any of the wounded or the medicine, in consequence of the
rebels collecting in very large bodies on all sides, ready every
moment to pounce down upon us, and our men were compelled to
keep to their places in the trenches, and could not bear a helping
hand to those in the barracks.
• ,
The enemy on this occasion was very strong, as a reinforcement^
had just been received by them from the neighbouring stations, and
it appears they had come with the full determination that day to
take us by storm, as they made several attempts, but were successively
repulsed by our artillery. Had they come on, on such occasions,
there is no doubt they would have defeated us ; but it is quite
certain that we should have slaughtered more than half of their
number, for every man of us was determined to sell his life dearly,
and our arrangement was a good one, for each individual had five
or six muskets ready charged at his command always standing
against the wall, besides swords and bayonets.
Poor Mr. Gill, the Schoolmaster, was among those burnt on that
occasion, .ns also Mrs. Gill, who. Labouring in child birth was unable
to move— their sweet little children (four in number) were left
orphans, and in the course of eight days you would not Have been
able to make them out, they were so reduced from starvation. The
women and children were first placed in the trenches on the south
corner, and during the night they were removed into the unfinished
barrack outside, where our picquot was,-but the next day, apprehend
ing a sudden charge of the enemy, they were brought back and
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pnt in the godowns adjoining the quarter-guard, whidi svere
■crowded to excess. Many who had hueWnds or brotljers got into
the trenches, where holes were dug and sheltered over with boxes
■oote, &c., and the poor creatures remained in them day and night,
many dying daily from the heat.
About this time Mr. J. D. Hay, merchant, received a bullet in
his temple and died without a struggle. It was singular that just
as he had had a view of his newly-born infant son (born under very
distressing circumstances) the bullet liit Mm while coming out of
the room and laid him a corpse.
c
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W e kept possession of our room as long as we possibly could,
though to stay in it was fraught with danger, and under any other
circitmstances it would have been impossible for anybody to remain
a moment in such a position ; but there was no help for it. I
looked everywhere for a safer place but did not succeed ; our
. despair at the time cannot be described ; we passed a whole day
standing, clinging to the walls and crouching in the two cornm’s,
to avoid the shots. A t last, like rats smoked out of their holes,
wo were compolled.to rash out, daring the shower of iron outside,
and climbing up the heaps of ruins in the verandah, »got into
another apartment ; but it was so full as not to admit of another *
addition. I had some acquaintances among them, but they were »
unable to receive us ; we had therefore to run out again in the same
manner, and succeeded in getting into one of the inner apartments.
There were two rooms in it, one had been well barricaded with
boxes, trunks, &c., and contained a number of officers and their
d.
families ; but the other was not so well secured, yet it afforded
much shelter, and had more than sufficient unoccupied space to
contain the whole of us. So we thanked God and took possession
of i t ; but had not been in it above a minute when an old grey
headed otficor, who had apparently been asleep, got up, and in the
most rude maiiner ordered us to go out. W e begged very hard to
be permitted to remain there only an hour, until the fury of the
enemy’s battery would abate a little ; but to no purpose, he instead^
upon our going away that instant, and at last drove us oq,t of it,
threatening personal violence if we did not go. W e got out and
•stood awhile amongst the ruins in the verandah, looking all around
in utter despair ; the shots were flying about with great fury, and
, wo could not help but rush into the next apartment adjoining the
one wo had so unceremoniously been ejected from. This one had been
partially abandoned only a siiort time ago," as the rebel battery, it
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appears, had been directed upon it previous to firings upon our orvn
apartment, so that we got undisputed possession of it ; but soon
found that we had not gained much by “the exchange, as it afforded
but a little mor,e protection tlian our old place, and we resolved to
make other arrangements in the night.
The only article we M'ore able to bring away with us was our
earthen vessel containing a small quantity of water ; and after a
while I went over to see if the other things were safe, when, behold!
a 24-pounder shot had struck the chest containing our valuables,
and smashed it to atoms ! On examining it I found my watch
flattened, like a pancake, lying on one side and some of tlie gold
chains and other jewellery ground down to slneds, and taken along
with the shot into the wall. I covered them over with the setrinjeo,
or carpet, placing rubbish over it, and by and by brought Eramelina
and Martha to collect the fragments. These the girls picked up
and tied in bundles ; but I cannot forged; the grief of poor Emmelina
when the fragments of her deceased parents’ likenesses (taken in
photograph) appeared to view. They W'ere completely destroyedand it nearly broke the poor girl’s heart.
Finding myself able to move about a little, I joined Captain
Kemplancl s (56th N. I.) section in the south corner of the intronchinent, -which was very weak ; and cleaning out a corner in the burnt
^ barrack placed my family in i t ; the centre roofing of this building
only had been destroyed, but the arcade on either side, which had
flat roofs, was but slightly injured and afforded some little protec
tion ; in fact the enemy discontinued tiring round shot upon this
barrack from the time it had taken fire, and thus for three or four
days we remained in comparative security in it. Many others,
following our example, removed there also, till we had the bar- '
rack, rather full.
However, even this slight security was not
destined to last long, for one evening at dusk the whole of our
prisoners [^there were some two or throe under trial previous to the
outbreak brought aw'ay into the intrenchmoiit, amongst whom wasalso _ Jan Mahomed, sepoy of the .56th FT. I., whom I have
mentioned at the commencement of this narrative] managed to
make their escape from the quarter-guard, and went over to the
JSana, vvhen on the following day his batteries commenced playing,
not oidy upon the burnt barrack, but also on the quarter-guard
wliifh was^ also our hospital for the wounded and sick, and the
godown buildings, containing the women and children of tire soldiers ;
thus our state was as bad as over. I liavo since learnt the Nrind «'
was greatly pleased with the prisoners when they joined him.
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.fan Mahomed, sepoy, was made a suhadar, and the others received
employment according to their merit, or the wliim of the traitor chief.
Among the few sirdaA and sepoys of the native corps, wjio
remained witli us in the intrenchment, was a most .loyal sepoy, by
name Gobind Singh,, of the 5(Uh N. I. He was wounded under the
ear and the bullet came out from his mouth, scorching a portion of
his-tongue and knocking out two front teeth. I pitied this man very
much, as he could not eat any thing for several days ; a little sugar
and water was all he could use at first, but ly degrees he managed
to munch a little soaked giam. He always preferred remaining near
Captain Kcmpland of the same corps, who liked him much.
One morning, the 17th June, whilst the rebel sepoys were firing
•
away from the new unfinished barracks, we were seated in a corner of
^ the burnt barrack in the inti’enchnient. Hllcn had our infant in her
armsk answering her innocent smiles, when a bullet hit the pillar
outside, and rebounding thPough the arch struck the baby under
the oar, and sliding between the skin and skull stuck over the head.
.It would no doubt have gone through, but the mother’s arm, which
was also severely hurt, stopped. The child shook a little, and to all
appearance was dead, but after a while, some signs of life appearing,
I put a drop of water in her mouth, when she opened her eyes and
began towritheand struggle in great agony it. In this *state she
lived for thirty-six liours. The bullet was cut out of the skin b /oifo of *
the surgeons, who directed a wet cloth to be put over the head and *
cold water dropped on it. She expired at about 8o’clock the
following night, dying away gradually until she resembled the faded
bud of a delicate flower. I dug a grave with my Persian knife in
the trenches, and placed the body in it wrapped in a few clothes.
J. This, the seventh anniversary of my marriage, the 18th of June,
■■' whicli used to bo generally a happy day with us, saw us on this
occasion in the greatest distress and sorrow, without the slightest
hope of returning happiness, every moment expecting to bo either
killed by a stray shot or taken by the enoinv.
The enemy were now running short of percussion caps (as I
afterwards learnt), and all the master-smiths and native gun-makers
wore seiised to turn the percussion locks into flint ones. In the
meantime a fleet of about twerdy boats, latlen witn magazine stores
and ammunition, &c., reached Cawnporo on the ICth June.' This
proved a godsend to them, for there was a largo stock of percussion
caps on board. The unfortunate Conductor (whoso name I have
^ not boon able to find out) on duty was not aware of what was going
> on at Cawnpore till he came within lour days’.journoy of that station,
when the zemindars and others thereabouts 'seized the bo at and
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sent them to the Nana. ' Tlie two Europeans (Conductor and
Sergeant in charge) were murdered without delay by order of the
Nana, and the stores taken into the magazine. The water route
up-country is always very tedious, and more 'so in the hot season
when the river is generally very low ; thus it must have takeJi
nearly a month for this fleet to come up from Allahabad to
Cawnporc !
Almost daily attempts were made on the part of the rebels to
take us by storm, but they could not stand our artillery ; and
therefore all their batteries were directed upon our guns with the
intention of disabling them. In this they so far succeeded that
'
out of eight, but two sound ones remained when the intrenchment
was vacated, as will be seen hereafter.
It will easily be imagined, that by this time both our barracks ^
were so perfectly riddled as to afford little or no shelter ; yet the
greater part of the people preferred remaining in them and risking
their lives rather than be exposed to the heat of the sun outside—
although, as mentioned before, many made themselves holes in the,
trenches for their families, whore they were secure at least from the
shot and shell of the enemy, though not so from the effects of the
heat, and the mortality from apoplexy was considerable. It is w dl
known how severe the hot winds of May and .Tune are, and this
yeaV they were excessively so ; at times it used to be like the
» continuous blasts oS a heated furnace, and caused great suffering to
those who were exposed to their influence. A t night, however, every
person had to sleep out end watch by turns, so that nearly the
whole of the women and children slept in the trenches near their
respective relatives. Here the mortar shell kept them in prepetual
^
dread, for nearly all night these were seen coming in the air and /
bursting in different places, often doing mischief. Thus those that
remained alive existed in perpetual dread and misery.
Mr. David Duncan was attached to my section, and while he
was in the trenches, one night his three elder children (two boys and
a girl) were asleep in the burnt barrack. A shell dropped in the
open space through the roof, bounded in amongst them and burst ;
two out of the three were instantly killed ; the other, a boy. escaped
uninjured.
I coidd relate numerous instances of narrow escapes which
came under my own observation, though limited was the sphere in
which any body could venture to move about, and often for days
one could not learn what was jiassing on the opposite side of the /
intrenchment, from unwillingness to venture out and expose one’s ’
self to the shots.
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It would be useless to attempt to give a detail of tlie inuumerable troubles and distress to which all were subject in the intrencliment. Nothing could surpass the awful miseries, and the horrible
privations, experienced by the besieged garrison. The poor woundei
and sick were objects of real commiseration, for their state was
■exceedingly wretched. The stench arising from the dead bodies of
horses and other animals that had been shot in the compound at the
■commencement, and could not be removed, and the unusually great
influx of flies, rendered the place extremely disagreeable.
The soldiers had their food prepared by the few remaining
■cooks ; but all the rest had to shift for themselves the best way
they could ; and it was sometimes a difficult matter for many who
^ had uncooked rations served to tliem, to provide a mouthful of
victuals for themselves and children. The soldiers’ cooks and the, '
drummers occasionally lent j, helping hand that way, but not"
without demanding and receiving high prices for their labour.
Thus I have repeatedly paid a rupee and a half, and two rupees, for
the cooking of one meal of coafec“ chuppafeos' and dhal, and that,
too, often not properly done. The soldiers having alway's beeil
accustomed to live upon flesh, began to got very weak and felt
great longing for meat. On one occasion they managed to get a
J stray cow at night which came graving near the intrenchmeht,. and .
one evening at dusk they shot a stray horse, and regaled themselves
upon its flesh ; a piece of the roasted meat was brought by one of
*
tile officers in the burnt barrack, who distributed it to numbers of
ladies and children. Somcr approved of its flavour and luimourously
discussed tlie subject, whilst others would not bo prevailed upon
.j., even to taste it. v
-

’

- A t dusk, on the 20th .June, a young man, by name Farnon,
attached to niy section under command of C.apiain Ivemphmd,
disguised himself as a Mahoiiredan arid got away from the intrenchment without anybody knowing it. He esca])ed, and I s.aw him
after the arrival of General Havelock’s force. He told me tliat
after he had been about a week in the city, he was taken up on
8us])icion, but managed to pass off by naming certain Mahomedans,
whom he knew at Lucknow, as being his relations.
Early one morning, the 21st .Tune, a very groat mob wa.s’ seen
collecting all around our intrenchment, their dresses were of diverse
patterns and-descriptions, for the regular corps of infantry never
^eame out to fight in their full dross. Some few laid on tlieir
'^jackets and caps, others were without the former, and nearly the
whole dressed like recruits ; a number of the Oude soldiery, or rather
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tag-rag-and-bob-tail, had joined the rebels at Cawnpore. A t the
lowest computation the enemy could not hare been less than six
thousand. They prepared for one last grand attack which they
resolved should be crowned with success. A s I am'lold, their newlycreated subadar-major of the 1st Hative Infantry had sworn upon
the “ (Jj^iga Jai’’ (Ganges water) either to take us or die. First
of all the whole of the enemy’s batteries opened upon us a tremend
ous iron storm ; shot and shell poured down beyond calculation in
the intrenchment ; women and children shrunk tremblingly into the
barrack rooms and in the holes in the trenches ; in a word, this
was one of the most terrific days we passed during our siege.
General Wheeler’s son, Lieutenant G. It. Wheeler, of the 1st
ISTative Infantry, was shot in his room by one of the very first
tcannon balls fired^his morning, while dressing. The mark of his f
blood upon the walls of the room occupied by General Wheeler in
the flat-roofed barrack has been notided by many persons since the
re-taking of Cawnpore. The enemy brought large bales of cotton,
and putting them down, they lay under cover of the same, attempt
ing to approach us in that manner by pushing the bales forward
and firing away their muskets from under them.

<■

While all this was being done from St. John’s Chapel to our
east, throe of the new unfinished barracks to the west were filled
wfth'a great number of sej)oys, endeavouring to drive away our
picquet and take possession of the remaining barrack. Here
Captain Moore again ajipoared as usual, and previously arranging
with our battery to send grape from the north corner, he took about
twenty-five more volunteers from tlie intrenchment, and advancing
under cover of No. 5 barrack, managed to drive the enemy into _ ■
Nos. 1 and 2, when a few rounds of canister from our north battery ^'
routed them out entirely.
In the meantime about a hundred of the wretches under the
cotton bales from the church compound advanced in that manner
to within 150 yards of the intrenchment. This was intended as an
advance force, for shortly after the insurgents in their rear gave a
fearful shout, and springing up on the walls made a charge, led on
by the subadar-major, who was a powerful-looking man, but the
/Very •first shots from our musketry caught him, he took a bound
-/and fell down dead. A few rounds of canister then properly directed
amongst them did good execution, causing a general dispersioji.
About the same time the enemy's intrenchment to our south
caused us much annoyance. There a body of about 200 rebels kept
up a dreadful firing of musketry and nine-pounder shot. I was
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^attaclied to tliis corner as described before, and it took us about an
hour and a half to silence them.
This day I saw a daring Act done in our camp. About midday
one of our ammunition wagons in the south-east corner was blown
up by the enemy’s shell, and,.whilst it was blazing, the rebel
batteries from the artillery hospital and the tank directed all their
guns towards it. Our Europeans being much exhausted with the
morning’s work, and almost every artilleryman being either killed
or wounded, it was a difficult matter to put out the fire, which
endangered other wagons near it. In the midst of all this cannon
ading, a young officer of the 58rd Native Infantry, Lieutenant
Dolafosse, with the greatest courage went up, and, laying himself
down under the burning wagon, pulled away from it whatever loose
■->splinters, &c., he could get hold of, all the while throwing earth
upon tiio flames. He was soon joined by two soldiers, who took
with them a couple of buckets A)f water which were veiy dexterously
thrown about by the Lieutenant, and while the buckets were taken
to bo replenished from the drinking-water of the men close by, the
process of pitching earth was carried on amidst fearful cannonading
of two batteries, both firing incessantly upon the burning wagon.
Thus at last the fire was put out, and the officer and men escaped
unhurt.
,
Mr. O’lirien, of the Cawnpore Collector’s office, had a Riffst
miraculous escape, lie was standing in the middle of one of the
rooms in the burnt barracks speaking to some friends, when an
18-pounder cannon-ball, fired from the artillery hospital, passed.
^
through the window, took off his sola hat, the top part of which
was reduced to shreds, and hitting the inner wall, bounded into tho
■' ^ corner, and fell with tremendous force upon tho legs of a native wet
murse ; she had an officer’s baby in her lap, which was not hurt at ,
all, but both the legs of tho poor woman were broken below tho
knee, and she died within half an hour of the accident from loss of
blood and pain.
One of the most heart rending sights which I must notice, wa.s
the holjdcss condition of tho Reverend Mr. Haycock. The poor
jnan lost his perception entii'ely. The heat and exposure had
affected his head, and for three days and nights Ids poor ,agcd
mother watched over him unremittingly as over a little child ; often
would ho in his insensible state struggle to got free and loam about,
unconscious of the iron storm around us ; but his mother, assisted
by others, would manage to keep him in, until he at last expired in
^ \jior arms. Poor old la d y ! it was a pitiful sight to behold her
solicitude and watchfulness over her son.
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Tlae noble behaviour tinder distress of some of the soldiers
wives and daughters shall ever be remembered by me with admira
tion. I have seen them patiently attending upon their wounded
and suffering, liusbands and fathers unremittingly night and day,
exposed to all sorts of danger, thenjselves labouring under sickness,
hunger and thirst, surrounded by young children, whose cries and
and wants at any other time would be enough to send the beat of
mothers mad ; but these self-denying creatures never so much as
uttered a murmur, and did all in their power to soothe the sufferings
and dying moments of their loved ones. Such sights were sufficient
to cause a heart of adamant to beat with emotions of pity and
admiration.
My feeble pen cannot give expression to a hundredth p r t of ^
all the sights of pity, horror, and sorrow my eyes have seen in that
intrenchment. In my own family cir(^'e, the fortitude and self-denial ^
of the females were beyond praise ; but what made my heart bleed
often to the core, was the sight of my sweet child Polly, as she sat
in the corner, the very picture of patience (5| years old), struggling
within herself in order not to cause her parents additional pain,
to smother the emotions that arose from feelings of hunger, thirst,
and other causes. I have often caught her eyes swollen with
suppressed tears, fixed sometimes upon her mother’s features and
sometimes upon mine, with an expression so full of the different
emotions that worked within her, yet the desire not to pain us by,
expressing in words what she wished to say was so prominent, that
I could not mistake her ; she would sometimes whisper her desires
j
to her servant Thakoorraneo, at the same time begging her in a most
pitiful manner not to mention it to papa and mamma, as they would „ ^
he grieved.
.'
*
This old servant’s fidelity and attachment to us cannot *be
sufficiently expressed in words. She w'as capable of sacrificing her
own life over and over for our sakes, and more especially for that
of her darling Polly Baba, (as she called the sweet child). One very
hot day our supply of w'ater having run out, Polly whispered to
Thakoorranee that she w'as very thirsty ; the old woman immediately
got up, without mentioning a word to any body, and braving the
stortli of shots which were Hying as usual on all sides, proceeded to
the well (stooping and crawling), and fetched a small brass vessel
full of water, which, together with a thin long rope, she always kept
by her for her own use. Being a high caste brahmin (Hindoo),
she could drink no water, but what she lierself drew, as there was n<^
other person at hand of her own caste to help her.
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Tlie siege having now lasted so long without oven a ray of hope
of deliverance, many of our men began to get perfectly callous to
danger. The sense of our desperate position and prolonged suffering
gave such a fierceness to the countenance of our famished and
sun-burnt garrison, as it is impossible to describe. Latterly, when
unable to bear the cries of helpless women and children for water,
some of them would daringly go to the well during the day and fetch
the precious and renovating draught, though such were rare instances,
except in the case of a very few desperate characters (European
soldiers), who made a trade of it, since it paid very well— they sold''
the water at so much per bucket.' Often would they force such of the
Christian drummers, as they could manage, to assist them, to whom
^
they would give a trifle to prevent complaints. One of those
*v deaerate fellows on one occasion ha])pened to see Daniel, my
brother, returning from the cook-house, where he had gone to get
our cakes baked, and seeing his youth and perceiving him to be of a
* very cpiiet disposition, commenced bullying him ; and, following him
t
up to where wo were in the west corner of the burnt barrack, he
commanded him in a most peremptory manner to come out to tl:^e
* well at once. The poor fellow did not know what to do (he had
been ill, having only a short time before been bad wdth the sun-stroke).
He looked at me in a pittul manner.
I tried to persuade tluj soldier
not to molest my brother, but nothing would do for him. Drawing
out his bayonet, and pointing it towards my brother, the soldier »
stamped his foot and swore in a most horrible manner ; at last he
pounced down upon Daniel as if about to thrust the bayonet through
him, exclaiming at the same time that ho would “ make an example
of him.” Finding tliat no one would come to our assistance, though
' j. this scene was going on in the presence of about twenty persons, I
>myself being too weak to contend with so powerful a man, who was
armed and looked like mad, I advised Daniel to go with him, and
that I would bring hiin succour as soon as I could. The poor
fellow agreed, and was about to follow the soldier, when our good
friend Mr. Twoomey (the apothecary), who happened to be at that
time going his round, as was invariably his custom, to see if any
needed medical aid, saw our predicament and immediately came
forward. Ho demanded of the soldier, “ how he dared to molest his
patients?” Hearing this the man desisted and went away grum
bling. That same evening he was obliged to be placed in the quartcrgu.-.rd, as ho had drawn liis bayonet upon some others and was
pronounced to be not in his proper mind. He died, I believe, the
> 'ifollowing day from determination of blood to his head.
Another poor soldier, by name O’Dwyer, a gunner and a very
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nice, well-made man, exposed himself very often going to the well
(though he was not one of those who sold water). On one occasion
about midday he poured out sevei'al* buckets of water into the
■cistern attached to the well, and getting into it, lay down to cool
himself. He had not been there abo,ve a few minutes, when a shell
dropped right into the cistern and burst, breaking one of the legs
-of the poor man and inflicting several other severe wounds.
The destruction caused in our camp by the bui>sting of shells
was teirible ; never a day passed but some one or other was killed
by them. It was possible often to guard against tlie round shot
and bullets, but the shell found its way everywhere, and its
'
bursting was most terrific.
The excitement of the day left no room for any thoughts save ' j
those of safety from the shot and shell and the falling in of the
walls, &c. ; but at night it was otherwise. When standing algne at
my post as sentry,— my comrades aftd officer, as well as my dear
family and relations lying in deep slumber, overcome by exhaustion,
fear, and hunger, with no other shelter over their heads save the
cbirk heavens and the slight mound of the intrenehment, the
cannons of the enemy as well as a few musketry from the nearer
batteries throwing in their iron and lead contents into the camp
■at certain intervals,— my reflections on such occa sions were by no
' me&nS enviable, especially when the bullets kept passing too near
r my head and often hitting the sand-bags over the parapet through
which we liad to keep the look-out. One cannot conceive what a
dreadful whizzing noise a cannon shot makes while cutting through
the air with tremendous velocity, particularly if one happens to be
,
very near i t ; but we became accustomed to such sounds, and merely
stooped down or bobbed the head. The monotonous sound of the ^ "
words “ all’s w ell!” passing at dead of night from sentry to sentry >'
all around our intrenehment at an interval of every quarter of an
hour, was another cause of reflection to riie ; and during these
meditations, how I longed to bo able to rcndci' some service as might
■ensure the safety of so many poor suffering women and children and
the sick and wounded !
I felt I could risk my life in the attempt
to blow up the magazine, which was the solo cause of the enemy’s
placiijg us under such distress. I thought if I could only reacli tlie
•city in disguise, I should easily manage to get admittance into the
magazine as a labourer, and a single match would bo sufficient to
blow up all the pow’der. So sure did I feel of being_ able to do
this, that I one day o])oned my mind to Captain Seppings of the
2nd Cavalry, but he thought me mad. I had also several c o n - / »
ferences with Mr. Reilly, the Assistant Commissary of Ordnance,
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who was in cLiu'go of the magazine at •the time of tlie outbreak.
Ho told me his orders were to blow up the magazine as soon as the
mutiny should commence, ami his not having done so had brought on
him the displeasure of tlie ^General and all the officers ; but he
said it was not his fault, for ho had from time to time reported how
carefully the sepoy guard in the magazine watched him, two of
whom invariably followed him about wherever he went while in the
magazine, so that he had no opportunity of taking tlie least step
towards tJie blowing up of the powder. ISesides, two days previous
to the outbreak lie was unable to enter the gate on account of the
threats ami menaces of the guard sepoys, of whicli also ho told me
he had made a report to the General. How deepily wo regretted at
,
,
the time tluit we liad not taken up our. position in the n.agazine,
•y from the first, or even taken possession of it when the rebel troops
had gone off to Kalliani)ore on their way to Delhi, tlie first day of
the outbreak, as so good an •pportuuity (as wo then thought) had
not again occurred of either removing to the magazine or blowing
it up. hrom subsequent information, however, it is clear that such
, a course, if even attornjited, would not have been successful, for
jah.out uOO men of tlie Nana’s own select band had been placed in
Idiarge of the magazine from the moment the mutiny commenced,
tend though the mutineers had marched away to Ivullianpore, these
were still guarding the magazine, and would have been more thaii a •
.match lor any small detachment we might have sent from the intrenchment. llesides the distance from our camp to tliat jilaco was,
*
as .1 have stated before, upwards of six miles, and full of danger in
■consequence of the bungalows and houses on the w'ay, which would
have enabled the cavalry picquot left boliind to complete the work
'
of burning the liouscs, to attack our men witli great advantage; of
- lA all this General Wheeler no doubt was well aware, and wisely re
frained from exposing the lives of his brave soldiers.
Hero follow some extracts taken from “ The Story of Cawnjiore,
by Captain Mowbray Thomson, ISengal army, one of the survivors
of the massacre :—
*
“ It will he seen in the plan, that a number of llarracks then
under construction commanded our intrenchment. On tliis account
a detachment of our luuited force was placed in one of them, as
soon as the mutiny broke out, which consisted chiefly of tlie’ Civil
Engineers who had been connected with the Jlailway worles.”
, “ The first shot lired by the mutimers came from a ninopoundei’
.gun on the liorth-west. It struck the crest of the mud wall, or rather
■imomuiover the trench, and glided ov.er into the pucoa-roofed
barrack. This was about 10 o’clock .v. ji. As the day advanced, the •
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ciiqmy’s fire grew liotter and-more dangerous. The first casualty
occured at the west battery ; M ’Guire, a gunner, being killed by
a round shot ; several of us saw the balk bounding towards us, and
he also evidently saw it, but like many others whom I saw' fall at
different times,' ho seemed fascinated to the spot. A ll through.tins
first weary day the shrieks of tlie women and children were terrific
as often as the balls struck the wwlls of the barracks tlieir wailings,
were heart-rending, but after the initiation of the first day, they
had learnt silence, and never uttered a sound except when .actuallv
wounded.”
“ But if the intrenched position was one of peril, that of the
,
iiicket in the unfinished barracks was even more so. The Kailway
gentlemen held this post for d entire days, witliout any military
superintendence whatever, and tliey distinguished themselves greatly -f
by their skill and courage. I remember jiarticularly Mus.srs,
Ileberdon, Latouche, and Miller as prominent in tlie midst of the
rest. Their sharp sight and accurate knowledge of distances acquir
ed in surveying, had made tliese gentlemen invaluable as marksmen.
The whole line of those bafracks was in the course of erection when'
tlie siege began ; they w'ore all built of red brick, and about
feet each in length; no floors had boon laid in any of tlaun, and the
ground both within and witliout those sUoloton works was thickly
' covered with piles of bricks and the various ddm s incidental to the
progress of large works. Creeping up by hundreds under the cover
of these walls, the sepoys pressed so heavily upon the occupants of
the barracks nos. 5 and 0 that the General soon found it necessary
to strengthen tliem with a military command. It was most harassing
work to stand hour after hour, watching for the approach of the
rebels. By day we did manage to got a little rest, as one or two ,r'
wore sufficient then to keep the look out ; as soon as night sot in,. •
all hands wore required on the look out.”
“ Then we 17 men had to liold th.at barrack against a black
swarm compassing us about like bees, and had it not been for their
most surprising cowardice in attack, we could not have hold the
jilace for four and twenty days. In order to keep us as fully ac_ qiiainted as possible with their movements I had a “ crow’s-nest”
constructed twenty feet from the ground ; it was made of some of
the bflilding materials laying about the place. By turns of an hour
each, my men wore posted uji there and tlirough a loop-hole could
overlook the movements of our troublesome neighbours, and telegraph
to u.s beneath.”
“ The ])rincipal work, devolving ujion these our out-pickets / '
was that of clearing the adjacent barracks of our assailants. Our
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combined pickets always swept tlirough tliese barracks once, and
sometimes twice a day in cjiase of the foe. They scarcely ever stood
for a hand-to-hand fight, but heaps of them were left dead as the
result of these sallies. In some of these charges ’ we occasionally
bagged a live prisoner or tt\o ; they expressed sorrow for their
conduct, and attributed the mutiny to tlie hated, meaning thereby
an invisible influence exercised over them by the devil. These
prisoners taken from the sepoys always gave utterance to profuse
exclamations of wonder at our holding out from day to day as we /
did, and lookeef upon thecauso as something altogetlicr supernatural •
they had all felt sure that we must be overpowered by tlieir number *
or at least be utterly destroyed by the intense heat of the season.
This last opinion will not be thought unreasonable when I say,
^
that it was often impossible to touch the barrel of a gun, and once
or twice muskets went off
midday, either from tlie sun ex])loding
their caps, or from the fiery heat of the metal. It is ti'uly surprising
that, in consequence of the utter inadequacy of our food, we did
•. not all perish from the effects of the trying atmosphere, indicated
I by a thermometer ranging from 120° to 130'’.’’
“ On one occasion, wo were warily closing together to eat our
evening meal, when an unexpected ard most unwelcome gu^st joined
our party. W e heard a mortar fired, and the hissing shell 'kifldly *
announced its approach towards us ; we thought at first it w’ould ■»
clear the barrack, but such was not its destiny; it entered the
chamber wo were occupying, struck one of the walls, rebounded over
our heads, and as it touched the ground and bnrst, wo cleared the
room, and all reached the verandah in safety.”
“ My 16 men consisted in the first instance of ensign Henderson, of the 56th Native Infantry, five or six of the Madras Fusi
liers, two platelayers from the railway work.s, and some men of
the 84th Eegiment. This first instalment was soon disabled. The
Madras Fusiliers wore armed with Enfield rifle and consequently
they had to bear the brunt of the attack ; they were all shot off at
their posts ; several of the 84th also fe ll; but, in consequence of
the importance of the position, as soon as a loss in my little corps
was reported, Captain Moore sent mo over a re-inforcement from
the intronchments.
Sometimes a civilian, sometimes a s'oldicr
came. The orders given to us were not to surrender with our lives.”
“ There was one advantage in. the out-picket station, in the fact
that we were somewhat removed from the sickening spectacles
continually occurring in the intronchments.
Sometimes when
' relieved by a brother officer for a few moments, I liavo run across to
the main guard for a chat with some old chums, or to join in the
_________5 ________________________ !_____
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task’of attempting to clieer tlie spirits of the women ; hut tlie sight
there was always of a cliaracter to make me return to my out-post
barrack, relieved by tlie comparative quiet of its seclusion. W e
certainly had no'diminished share of the conflict in tlio (unfini.shed)
barracks, but we had not the heaps of •wounded sutferers, nor the
crowd of helpless ones wliose agonies nothing could relieve.”
Tlie following are a few of the incidents that occurred in the
intrencliment:
“ On one occasion, a shell from the enemy’s mortar battery fell
into W hiting’s battery, into the midst of a group of soldiers’ wives
, who were sitting together in the trench. Seven of them were killed
and wounded ; Mr. Cox, formerly of the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, lost
both his legs and died.”
“ Mrs. White, a private’s wife, was walking witli her husband
under cover, as they thought, of the wall, lier twin children oife in
each arm, wiien a single bullet passed through her husband, killing
him; it passed also tlirough both her arms, breaking tlieni, and close
beside the breathless liusbnnd and father fell tlie widow and her ■
bJbes, one of the latter being also severely wounded. I saw her
afterwards in tlie main guard lying ujrou her back, witli the two
children, twins, laid one at each breast, while the mother’s bosom
- refused I'ot what law arms had no power to administer. Assuredly
no imagination or invention ever devised such pictures as this most
horrible seige was constantly presenting to our view.
“ jVIrs. Williams, the widow of Colonel Williams, after los ing
her husband early in the siege from apojilexy supervening upon a
wound, was herself shot in the face ; she lingered two days in
frightful suffering and disfigurement, all the time attended by her
intrepid daughter, who was herself suffering from a bullet wound
right through the shoulder blade.”
“ A n Ayah while nursing the infant child of Smith J. Harris,
Bengal Engineers, lost both her legs by a round shot, and the
little innocent was picked off the ground suffused in its nurse’s
blood, but completely free from injury. While wo were at Cuttack
the mother of this infant died, and Captain and Mr. Belson
kindly undertook its charge ; in what mnnner the poor little
nurscling’.s short but troubled life was terminated, T know not.”
“ Miss Brightman, the sister of Mrs. Harris died of fever,
consequent Tipon the fatigue she had incurred in nursing Lieu
tenant Martin, who was wounded in the lungs. Martin was quite
young, ho only reached Cawnporo a day or two before tin! outbreak, v
Ho said to mo one day, soon after his arrival, “ I should like to
see some practice with those things,” pointing to a heap of shells.
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He soon saw far more of tfiat practice than most soldiers .three
times his age.”
“ Mrs. Evans, the wife of Majoi^Evans, Bombay Native In
fantry, was killed by falling bricks, displaced, by lound shot.
M y friend. Major Evans, had to endure the most intense solicitude
for liis beloved wife, while he was engaged in the defence of
Lucknow.”
“ Mrs. Reynolds, the wife of Captain Reynolds, 53 Native In
fantry, was wounded in the wrist by a musket-ball, and died of fever
in consequence of their being no instruments or materials to alleviate
her sufferings. Her husband had been previously killed by a round
shot, which took off his arm. A n Eurasian and her daughter, •
crouching behind an empty barrel, were both instantly killed by one
shot.”
. “ The children were a constant source of solicitude to the in
trenched party. Sametinjos the little things, not old enough to
have the instinct for liberty crushed by "the presence of death,
would run away from their mothers and play about under the
barrack walls, and even on these, the incarnate fiends would Jfiro
their muskets, and not a few were slain and wounded thus.”
“ One poor woman, a private’s wife,ran out from the cover of tfte
barracks with a child in each hand, courting relief fronv her pro
longed anguish by death from the Sepoy guns, but a private nobly
»
W 'ont out and dragged them back to a sholtercii position.”
“ There were children born as well as dying in these terrible
times, and throe or four mothers had to undergo the sufferings of
maternity in a crisis that left none of that hope and joy which
compensate the hour of agony. One of the most painful of these
cases was that of Mrs. Darby, wife of the Surgeon in the Co’s.
service. Her husband had been ordered to Lucknow immediately
before the Mutiny, and w'as killed there. Mrs. Darby survived her
accouchomout, and was I believe one of those who perished in the
boats.”
“ Besides such constantly occurring and frightful spectacles as
these, deaths from sunstroke and fever were frequently happening.
Colonel Williams 5G N. I. Major Praut,, Sir. Georg'o I’arker, and
several of the privates died thus. The fatal symptoms were headache
and drowsiness, followed by vomiting and gradual insensibility which
terminated in death.”
“ In the pucca-roofed barrack,Lieutenant G.R. Wheeler, son and
aide-de-camp of the General was sitting upon a sofa, fainting
from a wound ho had received in the trenches ; his sister was
fanning him, when a round shot entered the doorway, and left him
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a headless trunk; one sister at.his feet, and father, mother, and
another sister in different parts of the same room, were witnesses
of the appalling spectacle. Three officens belonging to the same
regiment with Lieutenant Wheeler, the 1 hf. I. viz. Lieutenants
Smith and Kedirian and Ensign Supple, had their heads taken oft'\
by round shots in the redan.”
*
“ Lieutenant Dempster, who left a wife and four children fell
mortally wounded between W hiting’s battery and the pucca-roofed
barrack.”
“ Lieutenant Jervis, of the Engineers, fell in the same locality.
He always scorned to run, and while calmly walking across the
4 open, in the midst of a shower of bullets, some of us cried out to
him, “ Eun, Jervis, run” but he refused and was killed by a bullet
through his heart.”
“ Mr. Jack, brother of the brigadier, who was on a visit from
Australia, was hit by a round shot, whi»h carried away his left
leg. A s this occurred before the destruction of the instruments, he
underwent amputation, but sank under the operation.”
“ Colonel Ewart, a brave and clever man, was severly wounded
in file arm early in the proceedings, and was entirely disabled from any participation in the defence.”
“ Captain Kempland suffered so, much from the heat, that
although not wounded, he was also utterly prostrate and non
-combatant.^ His European man-servant made an attempt to get
down the river with his master’s baggage, but was taken by the
sepoys and murdered.”
_“ Lieutenant E . Quin died of fever. His brother, C. Quin,
survived the siege and was left severely wounded in the boat at
Soorajpore.”
“ Ensign Dowson suffered severely from sunstroke, and Ensign
*■
Foreman was wounded in the leg. Both of these youths jierishod
at the boats.”
“ Major Lindsay was struck in the face by the splinters caused
by a round-shot ; he lay for a few days in total blindness and
extreme pain, when death came to his relief.
His disconsolate
widow followed him a day or two afterwards, slain by grief.”
“ Mr. Heberden, of the railway-service, was handing one of the
ladies some water, when a charge of grape entered the barrack, and
a shot passed through both his hips, leaving an awful wound. He
lay for a whole week upon his face, and was carried ujion a mattrass
down to the boats where he died.
The fortitude he had shown in
service did not forsake him during his e.xtraordinary sufferings,
for not a murmur escaped his lips.”
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“ Lieutenant Eckford, while sitting in the verandah, was struck
by a round-shot in the heart, causing instant death. He was an
excellent artillery officer, anfl could ill be spared ; besides his high
military accomplishments this gentleman was an admirable linguist,
and his death was a great loss .to his country. To our enfeebled
community these bereavements were a deplorable calamity.”
“ Such are some specimens of the horrors endured, but by no
means a summary of the long catalogue of lamentation and woe.
Many casualties occurred of which I never heard, some probably
which I have forgotten. Long and painful as this narrative of
sull'ering may prove to the reader, he will not forget, that all this
was but on the surface ; the agony of niind, the tortures of despair,
the memories of home, the yearning after the distant children, or
• parents, the secret prayers, and all the hidden heart wounds contain
ed i»i those barracks, were and must remain, known only to God.”
“ Soon after the destruction of our thatched Bairack in the
intrenchnrent, a party of fifty headed by Captain Moore, sallied out
.
niid-night towards the Church Compound, where they spiked
. two or three guns. Proceeding thence to the moss house, they killed- se\eial of the native gunnel’s asleep at their ]iosts, blew up one of
tlio twenty-four pounders, and spiked another or two ; but although it
was a most brilliant, daring, and successful exploit, it availed us
little, as the next day they brought fresh guns into positi6n,*and
this piece of service cost us one private Icilled, and four wounded”
Ihry by day, while our numbers wore .more than decimated
by the enemy’s fire, and our supply of food was known to be run
ning short, wo were buoyed up by expectations of relief, for General
Wboeler had telegraphed for roinforcemets before communication
"
with Calcutta was broken off, and it was reported that the GovernorGeneral had jH’oniised to send them up promptly, and we indulged
the hope that they must have been expedited for our relief. W e
adiniiistercd all the comfort we could to the women, by the assurance
that our desperate condition must he known at head-cpiarters, but
so effectually bad the sepoys closed the road all around us, that
tlio tidings ^of our exact circumstances did not even reach
Lucknow, which is only fifl}' miles distant, until the siege was nearly
concluded. The Southern road was entirely shut up. and. not a
native was allowed to travel in the direction of Allahabad”
“ .Vll the wliilo that our numbers were rapidly diminisliing, those
of our antagonists wore as constantly increasing. Jtovoltors poured,
into the ranks irom Delia, .lliansi, Saugor, and Jjucknow and at
■ last there were said to be not fewer than eight tliousand of them ia
immediate proximity to us.”
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• “ Often we imagined tliiit we heard tlio sounds of distant can
nonading. A t all hours of the day and night my men have asked
me to listen. Their faces would gladden with the delusive hope of
a relieving force close at hand, but only to sink hack again present
ly into tlio old careworn aspect. Weariness and want had alike to
be forgotten, and the energy of desperation thrown into our unecpial
conflict. Though occasionally moved by such rumours as these into
a momentarj" gleaming of hope, the countenances of the women, for
the most part, assumed a stolid apathy, and a deadly stillness, that
nothing could move. Mu(fli excitement was caused in our midst, at
the expiration of the first fortnight, by the arrival of a native spy
who came into the intrenchment in the garb of a bheestie (a water
carrier). This man declared himself favourable to our cause, and
said that ho had brought good nows, for there were two companies ^
of Euro2iean soldiers on the other side of the river, with a coujflo of
guns from Lucknow, that they were making arrangements to cross
the Ganges, and might bo cx[>cctod in our mid.-^t on the morrow.
Ho came in again the next day, and told us that our countrymeu
vw3i'e prevented crossing the stream by the rising of the waters, but *
that they were constructing rafts, and we might look for tliom in a
day or two at the farthest. The tidings s[)i’cad from man to man,
and liglrtod some flickering rays of hope even in the bosoms of
tho’se who had abandoned themselves to dosjiair. iUit days rolled on
and more terrific nights, ami the delusion was disjjellcd like the
mirage. Our protended friend was in fact one of tlie Nana’s spies,
and the tidings which ho convoyed hack of our abject conditioj. must
have greatly gratified hi.s sanguinary employer.”
“ Few"families have suffered more severely from the disastrous
cvents of 18.h7 than that of Mrs. Alexander. Her motlier, Mrs. ^
Blair, was a resident at Cawnporo with two of her daugiitcrs. This
estimable lady was the daughter of General Kennedy of Benares, a
well know Indian Officer. Mrs. Blair had lost her luisbaud, who was
a cavalry officer, in Cabool, at the memorable .Khyber Pass ; hut
as no precise tidings of his death had ever been received, she cherish
ed the forlorn hope that ho was still living in cairtivity among tlie
Afghans, and that some day it would be her ha2)j)incss yet to be
reunited with him, oven on earth. It was a most bitter cup 'of
sorrow that tliis imforttinate lady had to drink. Her sister the
wife of Dr. Newenham, died in the trenches ; her oldest daughter
was cut off by fever, and she and her surviving daughter embarlced
in the same boat with myself. I believe that tliey survived the ‘
storm of shot, and were aniongst those who endured tlie uns2)Cakable atrocities of that second captivity and its bloody termination.
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There is one happy cirramstance still attaching to the memory o f
these sufTerers ; they were sustained by the consolations of religron
throughout all fho heavy trials they had to endure.”
“ About the middle of the siege, much astonishment was caused
by the arrival of an English Officer, to whom oven 'our desjjorato
fortunes presented an asylum. * This was Tiieutenant I’ olton, of the
7th Cavalry, who reached our intrenchment in a most distressed and
exhausted condition. This Officer h.ad been sent out from Ejucknow, with a detachment of the 48th iMativo Infantry and some of
his own regiment, under the command of Captain Burmester, to
keep open the road from Eutteyghur to Cawnporo ; and whilethey were enij>loyed upon this service, the men mutinied and fired
,
,
upon their oificers. Major Staples and Lieutenant Bolton eli'coted
■> their oscai)e, but wore closely pursued : the former was shot downfrom,his horse and cut to pieces ; the latter tliough followed by two
or three troopers, after a cha«ie of sixteen miles eluded them, though
carrying a bullet hole in his cheek. Bolton contrived to pass through
_the Xiiuii’s camp unobserved, and being ignorant of our exact where
abouts, he slept out in the pl-iin all night. A t d.aybreak, gjying
our position, ho rode for it and cleared our wall at a leap, though,. *
as he had been mistaken for a sowar, ho was fired at by our men,
and his horse was wounded. He joined the out-])icket under Cap
tain .lenkins, and although a groat sufferer from the wound, in.his •
cheek, ho proved a valuable addition to our strength. Ho lived
throughout the siege, and was one of tlie multitude who perislied in
"*
the boats.”
“ Tlie whole of the activitie.s connected witli the command
devolved ujion Captain Moore, very soon after the commencement of
the attack. He was a tall, fair man, with light blue eyes, and, I
- believe, an Irishman by birth, lie was in command of the invalid
depot of the ;!2nd Regiment when tlie mutiny broke mit
I'hroughout all the harassing duties that devolved u])on him, ho never lost
determination or energy. Though the little hand of men at his
direction wore dail}' lessened by death, he was clieerful and animat
ed to the last, and inspired all around him witli a share of his
wonderful eudnraiice and vivacity ; in fact he was the life and soul
of our dofeuce. Ho visited every one of the pickets daily, and
sometimes two or tliree times a day, speaking words of encohragonient to .every one of us. His never-say-dio disposition- nerved
many a sinking heart to the conflict, and his alTable, tender
sympathy imparted fresh patience to the suffering women.”
V
“ The well in the trenches w.as one of the greatest points of
danger, as the enemy invariably lireil upon that spot as soon as any
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person made his appearance there to draw water. The constant
riddling of shot soon tore away the wood and brick work that
surrounded the well, and the labour of drawing became much more
prolonged and perilous. The W'ater was between 60 and 70 feet
from the surface of the ground, and with mere hand-over-hand
labour it was wearisome work. Not even a pint of water was to be
had for washing purposes from the commencement to the close of
the siege ; and those only who have lived in India can imagine the
calamity of such a privation to delicate women who had been
accustomed to the most frequent and copious ablutions as a neces
sary of existence. Strange indeed was the appearance presented
by all of us after the first week or ten days of the siege. Ycryfew
of our number had secured a single change of raiment ; some,
like myself, were only partially dressed, and now wo were like a ^
band of seafarers who had taken to a raft to escape their burning
ship. Tattered in clothing, begrimed with dirt, emaciated in
■countenance, wore all without exception ; faces that had been
beautiful were now chiselled with deep furrows ; haggard despair
seated itself whore there had been a month before only smiles.'
.Some were sinking into the settled vacancy of look which marked
insanity. And yet, looking back upon the horrible straits to
which the women were driven, the maintenance of modesty and
'delicato‘ feeling bv them to the last, is one of the greatest marvels
of fho' licart-ronding memorios of those twenty-one days.”
“ Besides the well to which reference has been made, there was
another to the East of No. 5 unfinished barrack, upon which we
looked, and to which we often repaired with sorrowing hearts.
W e drew no water there, it was our cemetery ; and in three weeks
-we buried threin two luindred and fifty of our number.”
t
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Major-General Sir Hugh Massy Wheeler K . C. B. Command
ing the Cawnpore Division, thougli one of the most distinguished
G.cnerals of tlie Company’s army, was perfectly powerless at
■Cawpore in 1857. His health, whicli had been bad for some time,
was now quite broken down from over-exertion and anxiety of mind,
''.and he was not able to move about much; his small force of Euro
peans iiampered as they were with so large a number of helpless
women and children, could doiiothing against such fearful odds of
disciplined mutinous troops. Though everybody knows that even
sp small a baud of British soldiers were not to bo despised, had they
been free from every incumbrance and at liberty to act for them
selves.
Captain Moore of Her Majesty’s 82nd Regiment was second
in command, and his untiring zeal and constant exertions cannot
be too much praised; this officers’s presence of mind never seemed to
forsake him, and I never saw another officer expose himself so much
•on all occasions, and yet escape the enemy’s shot. The evening
our prisoners made their escape. Captain Moore, accompanied by
^
.another officer and two soldiers, went about looking for them
among the now barracks and even ventured so far as No. 8 unfin' ished barrack, adjoining which, in No. !• barrack, the rebels had in■'trcnchcd themselves among the spare bricks of the superstructure,
which had only been raised about three feet high. The evening was
dark, and he suddeidy came upon a number of sepoys who evidently
were advancing from their own intrcnchment to No 8 Ijarrack,
either to have a nearer shot at us or to reconnoitre. Captain Moore
and his companions might have all been taken without any chance
of receiving timely assistance from us, for the sepoys were in a large
body. But the Captain, with unusual presence of mind, called out
in a' commanding voice, as if addressing a force with him, “ .First
■section halt; second section, right about and turn to the loft.
Steady, my men, and fire at the word of command.” Hearing this,
the mutineers got alarmed, thinking that the Europeans W(!ro going
•* -.^../charge them in a large body, and, making a veiy i)recii>itate re
treat, got into their own intrenchinent, whence they tired several
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volloys upon No. 8 barrack, under cover of wliicli the two officers and
soldiers were enabled to. retire.
I must not omit to mention ’here that our people dreaded
nothing so ipuch as the setting in of the rains, which was expected
daily, and which would havQ been a calamity exceedingly
distressing; for in the first i>lace tlio holes dug in the trenches
for the protection of the women and children would have been
tilled up ; secondly, the walls of the barracks, which though
thoroughly riddled, still afforded some little shelter, were in
danger of coming down, having been well shaken in many
places by cannon shot so incessantly tired for twenty days ; and,
again, our muskets would have been rendered useless, for there were
a great many of them, and the men were quite unable to clean^ '
them all. These muskets were always kept ready loaded standing’
against the breast-works, so that when occasion required It, each
man could use upwards of half a driven at a time. In a w'ord, one
good shower, such as generally takes place at the first fall, would
have rendered the place perfectly uninhabitable and extremely
insecure.
It is true there was provision yet left to keep the people alive
on half rations for another week ; and, as a large quantity of gram
lyid .been laid in for the use of horses and cattle, and had not boon
expended in consequence of our inal)ility to shelter the animals,
which had all been let loose at the commencement of the siege, we
had a sufficiency of that commodit}^ and it formed the principal
food of all the natives with us, they preferring it to attah and dhal,
A
as-it gave them no trouble in cooking, for a little soaking in water
was sufficient to mak(> it eatable, and many scrupulous Hindoos ^
lived the whole period entirely upon it. Eut taking into considera-r
tion all the distressing circumstances related above, it is not to bo
wondered that our bravo men so eagerly wished to make a grand
sally and dispossess the enemy of their guns, or in case of failure
die an honourable death, than bo thus tormented by a set of cowardly
natives. Many officers also were of the same opinion, but from a
false lroj)e of receiving a reinforcement from Lucknow or Allahabad,
and in consequence of the natural attachment of the females to
their husbands, fathers, and brothers, such a course was put off from
day to day. I f attempted it would without doubt have been at
tended with complete success, as I now learn that latterly the can
non used to be almost entirely abandoned by the rebels during the
night, merely a few golundazes being left to load and fire at intor-^
vals; the musketry fire also was kept up by a handful of sepoys
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placed licre and tliorc more for appearancesake, than with any inten
tion of doing us much injury,— tliougli during the day it was not
so, but, on the contrary, every txertion used to be made by the wret■clies to torment us; and I now find it was a matter of very great
wonder and astonisliment, not onjy to the rebels, but to every indi
vidual in and near Cawnpore, how it w’as possible fora mere hand
ful of people, mostly women and children, to exist so long under
such difficiilties, without suing for j)eace or offering terms. How
ever, such a course was in contemplation in the intrenchment when
I left. Hut instead of a proposal of this nature coming from our
camp, it was ottered hy the rebel chief, as will be seen liereafter.
Seeing the distress of my family and relations, we held many
)
consulations among ourselves, being very anxious to get away hy
^ any means to the city, where wo thought, from want of better in
formation, that wo would he secure, as it was generally believed by
all in the intrenchment that Mie rebels so resolutely besieged us
only on account of the concentration of all the hhiropean military
community of Cawnpore, and that the non-military would not he
molested if they remained away in their several abodes. Jjittle did
wo know then that the few poor fellows who did not come, had
long before been butchered.
Under this impression several had actually gone away jis op
portunities occurred, but as I learnt afterwards, were all k-illod.
Among those who thus left were Cattle-Sergeant Ityan and family,
Mr. Apothecary Peters and family, and one or two others— all of
whom left together on or about the 10th June ;— they remained hid
in a village for two days, but were found out at last and taken to
the Nana, who had them put to the sword at once.
Had I not been wounded at the onset, I really believe I should
also have gone out in a similar manner witli all that belonged to mo;
but this was another moans in the hands of God to preserve me, and
save my family from being roughly treated and butcherc^d, perhaps
under my own eyes. My lips cannot utter my grateful thanks to
God for his great merciei. in protecting me from the innumerable
dangers to winch I was every moment eximsed in the intrenchment.
On i)iie occasion some heavy bricks got detached from the roof and
fell within a few inches of me, any one of which might have broken
my limbs if not killed me. On another occasion,it was m y ’’turn
to fetch our ration of rum. W e were supplied will) a dram ])er
man both morning and evening, and witli great anxiety we waited
' for it, especially in the evening. The two drams tliat fell to mine
^ and poor 'Dnuicl's share, we used to put in a. bottle, and, filling it
with water, every member of my family would take a little, and it
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used to refresli ns very ranch. W ell, as I was sitting in the guardroora, waiting the issue of the liquor, an 18-pounder shot hit
against the archway, and bounding' forward struck the wall three
inches above ray head; had I been leaning against the ivall or sit
ting a little more erect, I should „ have been a dead man. The
distance from the guard-room to the corner of the burnt barrack,,
which we then occupied, was about fiOyards, and often when return
ing with the rations, I have been beset with shoals o f bullets aimed
expressly at me from Nos. 1 to 3 of the new barracks, making merun as fast as my weak state and wounded back would permit: the
bullets flying around me, some to the right, some to the left, someover the head, hitting the steps of the barrack in front, till I
.
regained the rooms and was hid from the view of the enemy.
After many consultations, it was considered expedient that I
should go and ascertain how matters stood in the city, and' early
on the 24th Juno I made my wishes Tenown to Captain Kempland,.,our commanding officer, who at first tried to dissuade mo from
undertaking so perilous a task ; but, on my showing him the advan-^
.tages likely to accrue to us if I succeeded in bringing correct infor
mation of the enemy’s proceedings, and seeing me speak with much
assur.ance, he agreed, and gave mo a note to Captain Moore, rocommendiyg compliance witli my request. 1 had much difficulty in
lindiiig tile Caiitaiii, and had to go in search of him in the outside
new barracks wliere our jiicquet was; a strange feeling came over
me while I thus roamed in search of Captain Moore ; I felt callous
to every danger and only muttered to myself, “ God’s will be done.” '
^
I at last f *und the officer in the north corner of the intrenchment,
and gave him the note. He road it, and directed me to another ^
officer, whose name .1 have forgotten, saying that he was sick and .
had only an hour ago given up the command of the batteries. Thefact was, as 1 learnt from one of the soldiers, that Captain Moore
was quite disgusted with tlieprolonged siege, and in compliance
with the repeated solicitations of our brave .European soldiers to lie
permitted to make a bold sally at night and take possession of all
the enemy’s guns, or die in the attomjit, he had made a proposal to
the General to that effect, which was not complied with as our
force,yvas not considered sufficiently strong to attempt so desperate
an undertaking. The men were quite worn out and reduced to a
company of spectres, so that they wore not capable of standing
their ground, though they themselves appeared quite resolute and
willin,g ; this refusal had displeased Captain Moore, and he there- ^ ^
fore had given up his command that morning for a time.
His successor desired another officer near him to take me to
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tlic Major of Brigade, who was no other person tlian my Commis
sariat Officer, Captain Williamson, having assumed that post only
a day or two before, consequent on the demise or indisposition of
other officers qualified for it ; for though so badly besieged, the
form of military duty was carried on unremittingly.' Station and
Division orders were issued with great regularity daily, announcing
demises, promotions, &c., &c., written on slips of jiaper with a lead
pencil, for there was no ink or pens to be had for love or mone}'.
Captain Williamson knew me well, and readily consented tomy
proposal. He addressed a note to the General, strongly recommend
ing compliance with my request, and giving the note to the officer
who accompanied me, desired mo to follow him to the (icneral’s
^
apartment. General Wheeler occupied a small square room in the
I '' centre of the tlat-roofed barrack ; wo found him ^cated on a mattress
in a aorner on the floor. lie looked very feeble and aged ; bis lady
and two dangliters were llkw ise seated on the floor in another
corner. Sir. Uoaclie, the Postmaster, was also there ; he appeared
to be attached to the General after the death of IjiButenant Wheeler.
Mr. TbOaehe had been four several times wounded in the intrench-,
meut : hut, as they were all flesh wounds, he was at that time doing
well, thongh reduced very much in iii)pcarance.
I forgot to mention that four days previous to this I„had, at
the suggestion of Mrs. Carmody and Mrs. d. L. O’Jlrian, Avho' w^ve
i
both extremely anxious to get away from the intrenehmeul, taken
upon m ^olf to make a personal application to General Wheeler for
permission to leave with my family, but as ho was at the time very
i( *busy writing (I believe it was a dispatch for ho had written a great
deal), ho did not understand me properly, and ordered me out of his
>. presence in great anger, saying, “ I f all the men were to leave, who
Avould man the intrenchment ?7
When the officer who accompanied mo oxpflained my errand
and delivered Captain Williamson’s note, the General immediately
recognized me, and said, ) You are the same person who wanted to
leave mo the other day. I cannot trust you.’ 1 felt hurt at this
and stated that, “ I would not desert the camp on any account, as
I had very largo family with mo of helpless women and children,
who looked to mo for every assistance, but that, if I was so disjipsed,
nothing could keep mo ; for nothing would be easier for mo tlian tostep over the wall at dead of night whilst on sentry duty.” Thisspeech convinced the General, and ho at once entered into my
views. He spoke very kindly to mo, and said ho would readily give
his own life to spare the sufferings and distresses of his people, but
that ho was quite at a loss what to do. He oil'ored to reward me
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Iiiglily if I managed to bring him correct information of the intentions
and doings of the enemy, as also if there was any chance of our
receiving a reinforcement eitlier from Allahabad or Lucknow. The
only condition I made was that, on my return if 1 should wish it,
my family might bo permitted to leave the intrenchment with me ;
this was agreed to. He then, after* musing a while, instructed me
to go to the Nunneh Nawab (alias Mahomed A li Khan). “ He is
faithful to us,” said the General, “ and I can trust him. Tellium to
•endeavour to cause a rupture among the rebels, and if they will
leave off annoying us, or go away from the station, I will do a
great deal for him.” Ho further directed me, in case I was unable
c
to find the Nawab, to go to other influential mahajuns, and others
•of the inhabitants of the city, and if they succeeded in assisting us in
/
this respect to promise rewards. I was authorized to offer as far as ^
a lac of rupees, with handsome pensions for life, to any person who
would bring about so desirable an end. The officer who went with
me happened to make some allusion to the deatli of Lieutenant
Wheeler, and I could not help mentioning that the young officer’s
loss was felt very much by all in the intrenchment. Hearing this,'
~The old man covered his face with botli hands, and burst into a very
severe paroxysm of grief, his whole body shook, as if his heart was
burstinij ; ho retired to the very extreme of the corner, and there
. ' gave vent to Ids overpowering emotion in flood of tears— it was
'altogetlier a pitiful and heart rending sight. When ho recovered a
little, I asked him, “ that in the event of my being taken a
''prisoner by the rebels, what was I to tell them about tlio intrench
ment ?” The General answered— “ Y ou have to bo careful of tliree
J
things. 1)o not let the enemy know that wo are discouraged, or
that wo are running short of provisions ; say that we arc able to pull ^
"on very well for a mouth to come : and, above all, lot them know
that wo expect a speedy help from Allahabad.”
I returned to Captain Williamson, and while passing through
the apartment ho occupied, I hoard a feeble voice calling my name,
and tunung round I beheld Mr. JMclvillop, our .Joint Magistrate,
lying on a cot on his back. I asked him if ho had been ill. Ho said
ho was wounded and unable to move, pointing to his thigh, which
was cov(!red over with a sheet ; ho seemed to be in great pain, but
endeavoured to make little of it. Ho was very glad to learn what
I was going to do, and wished mo success in my undertaking.
Captain Williamson told me I would got a pass after I'was dressed
in my disguise and ready to start, by w-aiting upon Captain Aloore’.s
.successor.

.
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Wlion I returned to tlie burnt barrack, a great many persons
flocked around me to know the result. A few old women commis
sioned me to get some tobaceo, and other necessaries for them.
Mr. John Schorne, to whom I was greatly attached, offered to
accompany me in disguise, but changed his mind in consequence of
Mr. Christie’s (of Bathgate, Campbell and Co.'s) family, who had
been left to liis care by the dying breath of Mr. Christie,— ^lie had
•died only two days before from exhaustion and heat. A few persons
sidvised me not to go in the day time, but I had my own reasons
for doing so. I was aware that the General had, in his anxiety to
.get information, sent out two or tlireo natives previously, under
j)romisos of high reward ; they all went during the night, but
never returned, and were believed to liave fallen into the hands'
of the enemy. I particularly watched their piequets at a great
•distaia-e, keeping a vigilant look-out during the night, and felt
•convinced none could approach us or go out of tlio intrenchment
witliout being taken by the piequet ; wlieroas, in the day I had
o.bsorvod that, between the hours of 11 and 1, not a sepoy remained
in the direction of the new barracks ; they c\-idontly went to their
meals and left that part entirely deserted, so that I felt sure of
being able to get away from tliere in the day time.
It was already after 10 A . iM., and I found great difficulty in
procuring native clothes for my disguise. I psked many of tho
servants to lend me theirs or to sell them to me for three or four
times their real value, but none consented. 1 even offered to make
.an exchange of my own clothes, but this only caused laughter, as
they wore none of the best, never haring been washed or taken off
^ since the day wo wore besieged, for in our liurry we had not been
"‘ ■f.axblo to bring arvny spare suits witli us. Those persons who even
’ .had any to spare, had not the heart to jiut on ch.!an clothes ; not
being able to take a wash on account of the scarcity of water.
After much trouble I was at last clad in a sepoy's dhotee and a.
•cook’s un'jurlcha or coat, which was well bedaubed witli grease, and
.altogether vor/ dirty ; my hair was cropped short all around tho
head, leaving a tuft of long hair in tho centre, over which a piece of
cloth (also very dirty) )vas wrajiped, to rc'pre.sent a cook’s turban ;
added to those was a small stick in my hand, which comjileted my
disguise ; I took two rujices and two four-anna pieces, and hid them
separately in ditlerent jiarts of my clothes.
When I.was about to start, IMr. Roacho, the Posimaster, came
. to me, and said ho was sent by the General to repeat to mo his
r -'injunctions about going to the Nunneh Nqwab, or to the influential
•mahajuns in the city, and to endeavour my best to carry out the
7
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General’s wishes, and that I was fully empowered to offer the reward'
of a lac of rupees, as directed by himself. I promised I would dO’
my very best, if for no otlier consideration than for the sake of my
dear family whom I was leaving behind.
Buoyed up with hopes, and trusting in God for success, I took
^ leave of all whom I called inine. Alas ! little did I think it was
tor the la.st time, never again to liehold their loved faces .'**'***
My friends now shook hands with me and wished me success.
Mr. .John Schorne gave me the half of his morning’s share of rum,
which he had expressly preserved for me, saying that I should
require a little stimulant in my weak state for my undertaking. I
promised that I would return by the first favourable opportunity ;
but that if I did not come back by the end of forty hours, to consider
me either killed or taken prisoner.
I proceeded to the north battery in the iutrenchmont to reCeive
my pass, and whilst it was being written I had the pleasure of
•seeing Mr. DeEusset and Mrs. Kight. One of the children had
died, but the other three wore alive ; they wore also in a hole in the____ trenches sheltered with a settringee and blanket.
Taking the iiass in my hand, I inoceeded towards the new
barrack outside. Our provision godown was on my way, anil seeing
its door^ialf-open, I peeped in and saw Conductor, Berrell, his wife
' and daughter, with two or throe others inside ; they were seated
^
behind a heap of bags containing flour, &c. The old man started
to see such a strange figure so impudently peeping in— and his
astonishment and anger were the more increased when I wished him
“ g ood morning,” but my voice betrayed me. Mrs. Berrell and her
daughter recogni;ied me at once ; and, rising, they all came near me ^
and had a most hearty laugh. They then wished mo every success,,
and shaking hands, we parted.
*
On passing the guard-room, the European sentry, who had
not observed me at first, called out to know who .1 was • but,
pretending not to hear him, I wont on at a slow pace. This drew
attention, and socral person.s stood up to see. I could hear them
say to each other in astonishment— “ W ho is that ? what is he ?” '
and such like queries, till the sentry ordered me in a threatening
Vnice
stop, 1 did so, but without saying a word, when twc>
soldiers came out ; their looks of astonishment amused me very
jnuch they wore half-inclined to bo angry, and more to laugh ; thev
.'tood looking at me, and asking me every now and then, in
llindoostanee, who I was?— In the meantime young Bell, whom J f ’ ’
Lad loft with Conductor Berrell, joined them, and began laughing i.
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I tlien showed tliem the pass and went On. The liquor I had taken
on an empty stomach had made me facetious.
When I reached the un'finishe<l barrack outside the intrenchment, wherein our piequet was stationed, I went .in very gently
through one of the doors, and suddenly coming upon some five or
six persons, quietly reclining against the wall, stood in the midst
of the room without saying a word. My funny appearance and
impudent manner made them all start up. Some said, “ Ho is a
m a d m a n ;” others were at a loss what to think and witli one
voice all called out, “ Who are you? ” I merely grinned a broad
grin, and remained as quiet as ever, but tlie noise brouglit the
officer on duty from the next room, accompanied by Mr. Slioridan,
*
who recognized me. I then delivered over tlie pass to the officer,
> and was at liberty to leave.
,
* Passing through one barrack into another I came to the first
one without seeing anything, excepting two dead bodies of tlio
mutineers— one was a mere skeleton, and tlie other just getting
. decomposed, which reminded me that my own body might probably
be thus loft to rot in a very short time.
■- It was my intention to stop and rest myself a little in this
first barrack, but, on looking out on the north side of it, I observed
two sepoys at a good distance evidently returning from their meals,
making towards this very building ; therefore, not considering’ it
safe for me to stay there longer, I got out on the high road.
I had previously arranged in my mind to go to the tank on
my way to the city, and, sitting down, to pretend to wash my hands
and feet, so that people might think I had come out of the city
^
for that purpose, and accordingly made towards it. On arrival I
■f' found it was perfectly dry and turning round to see if no body had
observed me, I saw a cowherd with a heavy stick in his hand
following mo. This was more than I had expected, and it alarmed
me a good deal. I attempted to move on, but he came down into
the tank and inquired in the dialect of a villager :
“ W ho are you ? ”
I was bewildered, and pretending not to hear him, tried to
move on ; but he again repeated his (piestion in a very loud voice.
I felt I could not pass him without a rejily, so, in a feeble .'voicd,
and imitating as much as possible the village language, answered :
“ I am an unfortunate travelhu- in great distress, going to the
city of Cawnpore, to beg for a morsel of bread.” Hearing this, the
\ man, to my utter astonishment and dismay, exclaimed :
“ No such thing 1— you are one from the intienchmont— I saw
you coming ou t! ” and upon this he described to me exactly the way

1
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1 had proceeded from one barrack into another, until I came to the
last one, and thence to tiie public road. I was so confused at
hearing this, that I did not know what fo say ; however, I thought
it best to deny his charge, so responded :
“ I do notknowwhatyou call tlnjintrenchment; I am a stranger
and seeing the unfinished barrack right on the road-side, I stepped
in to take a little rest, being overcome by the heat and fatigue ;
besides I am quite starved, not having had a morsel of food for
some time past.” The cowherd, finding me speak thus earnestly,
seemed inclined to doubthis own senses, and in a half nuisingwaj'said:
“ A I was grazing my cows in that plain near the cavalry
'
lines, I stood under a tree and kept looking at the round shot and
shell falling in the intamchment ; presently after I saw something
like a man move out of it towards this- side, and my curiosity was
^
so excited that I left my cattle and came up here to see— w'hch I
saw you pass into the tank.” 1 felttluK my only chance of escape
was to make him believe that he was under a mistake, so I answered
accordingly, which puzzled him a good deal. Ho was half-inclined .
to believe me, and asked :
“ Well, but when did you come there ? ” (meaning the first
barrack). 1 rejdied :
“ Only an hour ago ; do tell me tlie road to the city, for I am
■dyiJig througli hunger,”
The man now felt pity, for I looked very poorl}'. He was in
the act of directing me where to go, Avhen four sepoys in undress,
and armed with swords, came up to us, and called out in a loud
threatening voice, “ Who are you both, and what are you doing
here ? ” llefore I couLl say a word the cowherd repeated the above
^
conversation, and concluded by saying that it was his belief I liad
come out of the intrenchment. The sepoys looked at me well, ^
and one of them vociferated :
“ It is true, he is surely one of them : just see his clothes how
they are bedaubed with grease and d ir t; he is surely a fugitive
• from the intrenchment.”
Then, drawing his sword from its she.atli, and using a most
disgustingly abusive cqiithot, he advanced towards me muttering,
“ I ’ll ;'Ut his head olT.’ ’ I thought all was u[) witlmie, and prepare<l
to die ; a second more and my unoffending head would have beeu
laid quivering and writhing at the feet of my ruthless murderer;
but the goodness of Providence preserved mo. Another of the
sepoys ste]iped up, and laying hohl of his arm drew him back,
saying, “ Lot the poor fellow alone; he looks very poor and harmless.
,.Why shoulil you take
(innocent blood) upon yourself ? Let
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liim go ; you will gain nothing by killing him, and probably hewill die of starvation in a short time, as he already looks -half
dead.
,
So, leaving me, they all went their way— probably they wore
going to take their meals, towards General Gunj, and did not like
to bother themselves much abo\it me. I was very glad, and thanked
God in my heart for this deliverance ; and, turning round, was about
to take another direction, when, behold, three more armed sepoys were
coming behind me from the same place. I did not know what to
do, and thinking it more safe to follow those who had spared me,
than to fall into now hands, I made towards the first, who were
about twenty yards in advance. On coming up out of the tank ^
(there was a by-path— a short cut through it), a man on horseback
met the sepoys in front, and .stopped to talk to them, meanwhile 1
mowed out of the path, and was making towards anotlier part of the
city, but the sepoy who luui drawn his sword at me, pointed me out
to the horseman. This fellow was an orderly, a Mahomedan, and
■^'as coming from the Nana’s camp from Saviida, on some errand.
He galloped up to mo in a moment, and told me to confess the
truth as to who I was, or he would blow my brains out. I said to
Hhe man, “ If you spare my life I will confess the truth
he
promised, then I stated that, “ It is true I have made my escape
from the iutronohment, through fear of the shot and slujll trying,
on all sides ; so now do not kill me, but let me go away.” On
hearing this he said, “ You shall not be killed, but come along
with me ; you must give all the information about the intrenchment
to the Jtiijii Sahib.” He then felt about my waist and examincil
the rags on my head, and found the two rupees and a half, which he
took for Idmself. W e then proceeded to a thannah (police station).
The inhabitants in the neighbourhood felt pity and brought
mo water to drink ; some gave me parched gram and suiioo to eat,
another man brouglit a thick poory (fried cake) quite hot from the
pan, which I ate with relish ; in the meantime a guard of four
sepoys and two horsemen was made ready to escort mo to the
Niinii’s camp, a distance of about throe miles towards the south.
When all was ready, they j)ut me in the middle, and wo proceeded.
The midday sun w'as overpowering ; having no shoos on, and not
accustomed to walk bare-foot amongst the thorns, &c., witli which
the passage was strewed (as wo did not go by any regular road, but
througli a plain), the wound in my back being still sore, and the
exercise making it very painful, I thought I should never roach
the camp ; some of the sepoys were good and would not allow mo to
be harshly treated. A t last wo came to the camp, and I was
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brought to tlie Nana’s tent, but so fatigued and harassed was I,
that I could not stand.
I sat down on the bare ground and ask(sd
fqr a drink of water. It was given nje, and I felt relieved. The
; Nana was informed, and .about 15 minutes after a reply was
, received that, “.the Maha Raja was (making Pooja) at worsliip,
and had ordered that the new . pristfuer (meaning me) was to be
taken to the guard, where the other prisoners were kept in custody.”
I was conducted to a grove of a few large m.ango tree.s, where a sort
o f bamboo fence or fold was erected, within which about 25 natives,
both male and fem.ale, were confined, and four armed men stood
at the corners outside with swords drawn ; a little aj)art a great
many sepoys and others were picqueted—some stretched out on the
ground and others sitting.
After a while I was desired to give my deposition, and was
taken to an old man who held his office under one of the ma<rgo
trees, a few paces away from the sjx^t where the prisoners were
kept. This old man was seated on a dirty settringee (carpet)
spread on the floor, and around him wore a few others seated on
the same carpet seeming to be very anxious to learn what I had
to say regarding the English intrenchment. A s I approached, all
. eyes were intently fixed on mo, and as they, with gaj>ing mouths
st.arod at me, I felt somewhat disconcerteil. The questions about
to bo jiuPto me were such as I was not prepared to answer without
hesifation. However, my presence of mind did not forsake me,
and my previous Iciiowlodgo. of matters of this nature (for I had
often had occassion to take down depositions of natives connected
with my office) enabled me to go through my answers toler.vbly.
The first question gave rne an idea, as quick as lightniug, tvliat more
would bo forthcoming, and by the time the old m.an bad wiped bis
spectacles and adjusted his writitig materials, I arranged in my
mind what I should say. I thought to myself, if I jtass for a
I Mussulman, the Kulma (Mahomedan creed) would be asked me ;
lif for a Hindoo I knew nothing at all what creed they held as the
Uest of their religion ; os for any other Indian religion I was almost
as defieioiit in my knowledge of them as the above. However, since
I knew I must jiass for a native, it was immaterial to me whether
I was to bo one of high or low caste— I decided to )}ass for one of a
very low caste who hold no particular creed as being the most
feasible, and I accordingly prepared to give my answers.
[ was desired to state my name.
I answered, “ ISudloo!’ (I had a servant of that name in my
employ previous to the outbreak, and just thought of his name).
Then I was asked my father,s name ? I hesitated a little, not
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knowing what to
when another of jny servant’s names occurred
to me, and I answered ;
“ Jhundoo.’
•
The next question was, “ W hat is your caste ?”
I immediately named one of a low caste.
Then the old man asked m*e, “ Wliat is your occupation ?”
1 said, “ A cook.”
“ Cook of officers or of soldiers ?”
I answered, “ Of soldiers.”
After this I w'as questioned a« to my place of residence. I.
considered a little, for I thought if I mentioned Cawnpore, they will
wish to know my neighbours, and of course my inability to point ,
out any would prove the whole of my statement false ; so I
/■ answered, “ I am an inhabitant of Allahabad.”
t This was not considered sufficient, and I was desired to name
the locality or village. IN'o#' I was greatly puzzled, for I knew
nothing of Allahabad except that I had lived in the cantonments
when a child. I fortunately thought of a name which I used
' often to hear, though I did not exactly know what particular part
of that station it was, so I replied Khoet Gunj, thinking that would
suffice ; but how groat was my alarm when I was ordered to ■
particularise the street in Ivhcet Gunj. I felt I was done for, and to
gain time began to think, saying, “ I had just forgotten it.’.’ .
In this dilemma a thought came to my aid. I was awai’e that
in all largo cities almost every street has a wood stall, and I suddenly
unswereil ;
“ hlear the woodstall.”
This, to my delight, was considered a satisfactory answer, and
the examination proceeded by my being asked to state what I knew
' f of the intrcnclimont from which I had just made my escape.
I answered, ■' I know notliing of the intrenchment. I was kept
entirely in the kitchen, and watched by the soldiers very carefully ■
for fear of my running away, as very few servants wore loft there,
mostly all having deserted at the cnuimcneemcnt of the attack ;
therefore I am quite unable to tell you the state of affairs in it.”
ISTo sooner had I uttered ibis, than a number of voices wore
raised all round me, vociferating : “ This is a falsehood— strike
— .strike the------------- ” (using a most disgusting epithet).'’' “ If
be was so carefully watched, lioiv did lie then make his escape this
morning ?”
Hearing this I was perfectly dumfounded, and the fellows
^ made towards mo as if about to strike to make me confess the truth.
Here again a happy thought quickly Suggested itself. I said :
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i‘ Soldiers went out vqit early tliis morning to the new barrack,
carrying their dead from the intrenchment to throw into a well
there, and I boro a helping liand, .but wliile tlieir :ittention was
engaged I slipped away from the well, and remained hiding among
the lieaps of bricks lying there, until I got an 02>portunity to get
away.”
*
This comjJetely satisfied tlio fellows, and thoj^ began to coax
me, saying, “ Surely you must know how much provision is left,
and what is the number of figliting men still alive ?”
I replied, “ W ell, I will tell you as far as I know. I have often
heard the soldiers say, while in the cook-house, that they can pull
,
<}n with the provisions for another wliolc month.” A s soon as I said
this, all the fellows with one voice uttered in great astonishment,
/
“ This is altogether false ;— don’t believe him ;— wo know fidl well the
“ Ferinejees” (using a most abusive ox])ression) “ arc starving ;dhey
have nothing but a little gram left, aiuj tliis the two women jirisoners
will confirm.”
Upon this two ayahs (who had been taken by the rebels some
three or four nights before in attempting to escape out of our intrench-'
inent) were called and confronted with me. Those women had given
out that nearly all the provision was out in the intrenchment ; that the
jieople subsisted only on soaked gram or pulse ; that most of the fight. ing nipn had been killed as well as the ladies and children ; that only
a few were left alive and in great distress, and likely to die auay
shortly. But I said :
“ If you wish to believe those timid women, who never stirred'
out of their hiding j)l aces for fear of the shots, and who certainly
got gram to eat, as such was the case with all native servants, you
are at liberty to do so, and therefore it is not necessary for meto give you any further information.” I said this in so firm a ^
tone that they were quite at a loss which jiarty to believe. I
added that about 20 or 25 soldiers had died from the stroke c>f‘
the sun and very few from the shot and shell, also a good many
women and children were dead from fright and heat, but that
there were sufficient fighting men still loft to defend the iutrencliment, and all were determined to fight to the last. This disjilea'sed
them much, and they gave utterance to sundry shocking abuse. I
was then asked, if I knew whether the intrenchincnt was undermined
all round, as was currently believed. It immediately occurred
to me that this was the chief dread of the wretches, and jirevonted
their coming too near the intrenchment,— and I afterwards learnt
that such was really the case, or rather the cotvardly miscreants- t ■
made this their greatest jilea for not taking us by storm,— so I
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answered tliat I Vlid not exactly conipreliend what they meant by
that word, but I could most positively assert tliat powder wasburied in several places in •the intrenchment, though I could not
properly point out the place to them.
This confirmed their worst fears, .and my deposition was at
once taken to the Nana, when I heard that a council of war
immediately assembled to decide what should be done, since the
army was getting daily discouraged at our holding out so bravely,
day after day, without suing for peace, and they had no chance of
ever taking the intrenchment by storm. A ll this I gathered from
the murmurings and suppressed whispers of the sepoys who wore ■
lolling under the trees, as mentioned before.
About three o’clock in th ' afternoon, a man, liaving the
/ ' appearance. of one in authority, came to me and asked if I could
tell* whether the otficers and Tluropoans were anxious to leave the
station, and if, in the event o f an offer being made to that effect, it
would bo accepted. T replied that I could not exactly tell, but that
the females were certainly anxious to get awa}' by an}' means, and
' for their sakes no doubt such an offer would be accepted if made in
•
a satisfactory manner. He then asked it I shouhl have any oljjection
to go back to the intrenchment with a letter to tliat effect. 1
assented, but the man seemed to doubt whether I would ?eally do ,
so, or merely wished to get out of their hands by making this
promise. He then went away, and I saw him no more.
After I had been a couple of hours a prisoner, we got an addi
tion to our number in a short man about twenty-five years of age,
, dressed as a mussuhnan, who was brought in by two sentries, hisarms liound very tightly beliind iiini ; on reaching the post
one of his captors gave him a push and he fell over. This was a
Christian drummer of the 1st Native Infantry, named Mendes, who
had managed to get away from onr intrenchment after liv(> or six
days’ firing, and having disguised himself ns a Maliomedan, remained
hid in a faqeor’s garden on tlie banks of the Ganges. Here, after
some days, ho mot a sepoy of his own corps who recognized liim,
and, pretending fricndsliip, offered to jmt liiin in a l)etter place of
security. Mendes oousentod, and that very morning (24tli Jime)
accompanied the sepoy to proceed to a village. The sejioy, lumevcr,
had his own motives in this, for as soon as he found tlio drummer
properly in his power ho laid hold of him, and, binding his arms
tightly, took him before the Nana’s tent, expecting to get a reward
for apprehending a Christian. One of the brothers of tln‘ Ni'uia
I i came o u t; to him the sepoy reported- that ho had brought a
Christian who ivas in the habit of conveying loaves of bread at
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night to tlie Europeans in the introncimient, ana received as price
-sixteen rupees per loaf ; that he had himself seen the prisoner do so
several times. But the drummer stoutly denied the charge, saying
that he was a Mahomcdan, and was living peaceably on the banks
of the river with a fakecr ; that the .sepoy had brought him in that
manner out of spite only, and that his accusation was false ; for if
he did see him so often take the loaves of bread to the intrenchment, why did he not seize him with the supply on his person ?
A s Mendes was crying all the while he spoke, and there was a doubt
about his being a Christian, they directed he should be kept in the
'guard for trial hereafter.
Thus the drummer joined mo, and was a sort of help-meet
to me all the while I remained in that trying situation, as will be
^
seen hereafter, though at that time we had not the remotest \
knowledge of each other. After a wlrile his arms were relcaspif'and
his deposition taken. Ho gave out his name to bo I'aqeen
I Mahomed, but the prisoners afterwards used to call him Cliirag
■ Ali.
Towards evening a whispered rumour went around that an old
lady from among the Cliristian prisoners (the name of old Mrs.
Greenway was mentioned by all) was sent with a letter from the
- IN'ana th General Wlioelcr offering terms, and that there would be
no more lighting after that. Oh ! how happy I felt to fearn this
information, knowing the distress of all in the intronchmont! How',
thought I to myself, my poor wife and family wdll get away in
safety to .Vllahubad, and no doubt I shall also ho let go in a few
hours, and then wliat a joyful meeting we shall have! Little did ,• *
I sus)K‘Cl at thiit moment what was actually about to take place.
A s hour after houi’ passed away, my an.viety to be released
became greater till I was unable to boar it any longer ; so I asked '
<me of tile guardsmen, if ho thought I would get my liberty soon ;
his reply was a burst of the most shocking abuse, accompanied by
threats to beat mo if I dared again utter a w'ord to him.
A dust-storm now rose from the cast, followed by a patch of
cloud, which ])Oured down its contents upon us ; it was but a slight
shower, yet quite sufficient to wet us. 1 was drenched to the skin,
aiiHtlie dirty clothes on nu; became very olfensive, the wound also
in my hack and the sores .swelled out and smarted dreadfully. I
took the cook’s dirty uwjurhlia off my back, and sat in the breeze.
The stibadar of the guard reported to the Haiui the-ho did not
consider it safe for the prisoners, wlioso number was increasing ,
daily, to remain in tliat oi)en idaco any longer, and proposed t o f
remove them into the Jiospital of the :lud Light Cavalry. Ho was
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•ordered to do so, and accordingly about Sun-set we were all conducted
by the guard to that place. On the way the sepoys took care to
place the prisoners towards the side of the English intronchment, in
order that any shots coming from that direction might be kept off
from thcmsclres, as they were o^ the opposite side and under cover
of us ; many bullets 'passed over and on the sides, but none hit us,
and we walked away as fast as we could.
What occurred after this to the English garrison was at
first enveloped in mystery. I had heard various accounts of
their sad end, both while incarcerated in the rebel jail, as well
as after my release. Being deeply concerned for the fate of my
lamented lost family and relatives, I left no stone unturned to
1 arrive at the truth. Some reliable particulars I gleaned from the
few surnvors, whose names will be found in the appendix, and the
greater portion were collected from the statements of intelligent
native residents connected wWi the British, who thcmselved were
sufferers while the insurgents held sway at Cawnporo. The peo})le
at that time were a]>preliensive of giving any information on this
mournful subject to the I'luropean authorities, for fear of being
-considered implicated in the doings of tiio rebels ; but, knowing me
well, they were unreserved in their communications to me. When
recording the information I had thus gained, 1 was resolved*not to
allow my mind to be biased in any way, but simply to relate facts
to the best of my judgment ; and it is satisfactory to find, th.at
what I had related in my first manuscript, is in the main, in
accordance with the information subsequently collected by Governy
ment under the direction of Colonel G. Williams, Commissioner of
, Military Police, N .-W . P., by whom upwards of sixty native mid
'*• * other witnesses were examined on oath on tlio subject, about the
Hlattor end of 18b!). In this edition I have also the advantage
o f consulting the “ Story of Cawnporo, by Captain Mowbray
Thomson,” having very recently bceomo possessed of a copy of it.
The otfer of terms, written in English, from the Nana to
-General Wheeler, was brought on the evening of the ‘2-1th dune, by
•Mrs. Henry dneobie, who was a prisoner in the Savnda house along
with Mrs. Greeuway and others, as stated at page 4-1. The rebels
liad ceased firing a couple of hours previous to the despatclf of
this mos.sage, and the garrison were at loss to know the cause of
this unusual inactivity on their part. After a while Mrs. Jacohie
was seen coming ; she waved a handkerchief, and was allowctl to
^approach the intronchment. The document was taken from her.
r 'ihand and conveyed to General Wheeler. It had no address on it,
nor was it attested by any signature, and ran titus :—
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•“ A ll those who arc in no way connected wiih the acts of Lorul
Dalhousie, and are willing to lay down their arms, shall receive ai
safe passage to Allahabad.”
The Genpral was, therefore, obliged to return the paper to
Mrs. Jacobie, saying that he could not recognize any thing sent
in this way. Next morning, the 25th June, about 9 o ’clock,
^Irs. Jacobie brought it again properly addressed, and the Genera.1
appointed an hour that day for an interview with any person
whom the Nana 'might send to arrange matters. Accordingly,
about noon, Azimoolla Khan with Erigadier Jwalla Pershad, and
one or two others, came to tlic garrison, and were received in o n e
of the unfinished barracks outside tlie intrenchnient, by Captains
fj. Moore, H. M .’s 2Jrd Regiment, and C. W hiting, Engineer ^
Canal Department, as well as by Mr. Roche, the Postmaster, whom
General Wlieeler had invested with full powersto act in the juircture.
Azimoolla, wlio could road and write English, attempted to
open the conference in that language, but was prevented by the- others. It was agreed that all money and the magazine stores,
with the guns, should be made over to the Nana and that he in,
return sliould provide carriage! for the ladles and children, 'as well
as the sick and wounded, to tlie lA'er hank; that covered boats witli
a sujiply of ]!rovision on l>oard sliould be supplied and that every
individual in the intrenchment should be allowed to proceed to
Allaliabad unmolested. It was also sti])ulated that the English
.should march out under arms from the intrenchment with sixty
rounds of ammunition to every man for tlieir safety on the way.
This agreement was drawn up in writing, and signed by General
Wheeler, then taken to tlie Nana at liis camp, tvho returned it duly .
signed and ratified by a solemn oath.
“ Twenty-four boats, lying at the Customs ghat, were seized,J.
“ and every exertion was made to j)reparo them for the reception o f
“ the Eritisli. Fom hundred ^vorkmon were employed in expediting
“ tiie work. The boats were then moved down to Suttee Chowra
“ ghat, and a committee of three officers wont on elephants to
“ inspect them, who directed certain necessary alterations to be
“ made. The boats were about thirty feet long and twelve feet
“ broad.”
A s the enemy had ceased firing from the afternoon of the 2Tth,
and as all liostilo proceedings were now stopped on both sides, theladies and children in the intrenchment were enabled to wash and
change their apj)arel, which they had not been able to do since the-_,
(ithJune. The 2(!th wa.s occupied in preparing for the journey,*''
though there was not much to do in that way. ' Joy and ho2)c-
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Iwamcd in every countenance, all were glad and rejoiced at the
prospect of a happy release from their troubles, except a few (among
whom was my poor wife Ellon), whose hearts were bleeding from
the heavy affliction they had met there, and ndiere the remains of
All that was dear in life were being left. Tlie well in which our
dead had to be thrown, contained all the treasure they possessed__
and oh ! with what feelings of anguish they must have parted from
the sp o t!
The rebel troops were greatly concerned at the delay that,
occurred in the departure of the English. They said, “ Now that
the Europeans have w’ashed and dressed, and have had time to rest,
they will not go away at all ; they have held out so long, now they
’ will be able to hold on longer.” The cause of this delay is attri'
buted to the Nana’s brother, who, with Azimoolla and the head
men Bf the 2nd Light Cavalry, was deliberating plans of treachery,
— whether with or wdthout tin? consent of the Nana is not certain.
To satisfy the rebels, it was jiroposed to bring away at once all the
uninjured guns and the treasure from the intrenchment. Accord
ingly llrigadior .Iwiila Pershad and two others presented themselves
before General Wheeler, and offered to remain in the intrenchment
as hostages, if their request to this effect were complied with.
'rids was agreed to ; and the guns, two of which only were soniQwhat
serviceable, and the money, amounting to one lac and thirty thousand
rupees (£13,000), were made over to them that evening, the 2(t'h Juno.
A ll was quiet in the intrenchment, as Jwalii Pershad had caused a
^
strong guard of cavalry and infantry to bo placed all around, with
'
the plausible excuse of guarding the place, though in reality it was
done to prevent the possibility of any one escaping during the niii-ht.
A t night a mu.sket, accidentally discharged by a mutineer, caused
r a panic; the whole rebel force was alarmed, and immediately opemid.
fire on the intrenchment; but Jw’ala Persluid sent messengers and
set things aright.
Early in the morning, vSaturday, 27th June, a number of carts,
))alanquins, doolies, and elephants were sent to tlie intronchmenu
liy the Na'na for the transport of the European.s to the river. The
elephant generally used by General Wiioeler with it.s (lowdah and.
driver, was brought and was occupied by Ltidy Wheeler and (ler
two daughters, while the General, not feeling disjtosed to have him,sclf look conspicuous uiuler existing circumstances, rode on a
galloway.
^
'The evacuation of the intiamchmeut cmninencod tit almut (i .v.\r.
“ A truly sad spectacle it must have been to see that noble little
••band, that had for twenty long days, in the hottest season of the
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“ year, kept at bay tlieir humorous blood-thirsty foes, defended
“ simply by a low mud wall, barely four feet liigb, with a shallow
»
ditch, not worthy the name of intrenchmonts, and yielding onlj“ at last from compassion to the weak and helpless innocents, whose'
“ sole reliance was their brave hearts! and sturdy arms, with a vain.
“ hope of shortening their sufferings and securing their retreat—
“ sturdy men, delicate women, that had never hitherto known an
“ hours’s privation— tenderly brought up children, whoso every
“ want had been anticipated,— sad, indeed, must it have been to see
“ them now reduced by privation, soiled with unremitting labour,
“ and tlie absence of even the common necessaries of life, scorched
“ by an Indian sun and the fierce simoon, tattered and torn, w eak',
“ and wounded, hastening on with eager steps and beating hearts to ^ •
“ the cruel fate awaiting them, all unconscious of the base treachery 'V
“ planned by their foes for their destruction.” *
The whole rebel band had assemlfled on the occasion to see
the English depf^rt, and now rushed into the garrison; tlicir num
ber was so great that there was hardly any place to stand ; some,
eight thousand armed men wore crowding the intronchment and
occuj)ying every inch of ground. The English were entirely in
their power. The sepoys liastened them on, saying, “ Como to
, the bodts all is ready.” The number of the sick and wounded at
th's firno was rathci-large, as T had myself seen when leaving the
intrenchmeut; and in the confusion and hurry which ensued, and
want of sufficient carriage, some twelve helpless patients were left
behind, not with the intention of being abandoned, but to be sent
for as soon as the doolies could bo spared.
“ The able bodied men loaded themselves with as much am- jy
munition as they could carry, and walked down indiscriminately after the advance guard, consisting of some men of the S2nd Eogt. d
led by Captain Moore, had gone on to the river. The women and
children Avere put on the elephants and into bullock carts. W hile
the sick and disabled were convoyed in the doolcs and palnncpiins.
hlever surely, was there such an emaciated, ghostly party of human
beings'seen before.”
It is said that the number of the English who came out that,
morning from the intronchment, including women and children,
could not have been loss than 4.50 souls.
Immediately on leaving the ground, a general scramble fo r
plunder took place of all the property abandoned by the garrison.

_______________________________________________
* E.straots from Colonel 'Williams’ report are thus entered under
inverted commas.
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TIie sick and wounded were tlian dragged out in the ceiitrei
of the intrcnehmcnt, ard, after being abused and mocked, were}
cruelly butchered.
I
An aged Colonel, said {o bo Colonel Ewart of tlie 1st Na
tive Infantry', having been wounded a Few days before, was being
carried on a bed by four coolies, followed by his wife on foot. A s they
>vere about the last to leave the place, tlioy were a little in the roar,
and when passing St. John’s Church, they were stopped by the se
poys of tlio Colonel’s own regiment, who, it appears, had some par
ticular grudge against that officer. Two of them advanced, and, '
protending to feel very sorry for his sufferings, offered to carry
liiin in their arms. They made him put his anus over the shoulI
ders</o£ each, and lifting him up by the logs, carried hir.: to one
• side of the church, where, after mocking and reapeating to him the
angry expressions he sometiraes had used towards them on 2)arade,
they cut him to jiieses with swords, and afterw'ards slew ilrs . Ewart
also.
The British garrison in the meantime passed on their way in
seeming contidenco and trust, surrounded though tliey wore by
thousands of mutineers and insurgents, believing that tjiose wlio had
bound themselves to see them safely depart would keo]) to their
promise. “ Not so, how'over, w'ith the traitors. LTimiiulFul of the
“ Nana’s ontn and promise, on the ])revious evening, a considtation
“ had been held in the Nana’s tent, at which Eala, Azimoolla,
“ Teeka Singh, and other's wore'jirescnt, when it was decided that
“ the British should bo massacred on tiro banks of the river.
Or/V
“ dors were issued accordingly for the dostruetion of the doomed
“ garrison, which were carried out as follows:— A t an early hour
■ “ in the morning, some five hundred mutineers, with two guns,
marched to the Suttee Chowra ghat. One gun was placed with a
“ party of so]ioys in tire ruins of the house lately occupied by Mr.
“ Christie, and. which, being birflt on a lieight, coirrnrairdod the
“ whole lino of boats. A body of miitineors were placed in the Choi'o
“ ghat nulla, running between the above nanrod house and the vil“ lage of Suttee Chowra; another party of twerrty-fivo uyerr’ were
secreted behind some timber, whilst a party of sowars'werc drawn uj)
“ south of Ilurdeeir’s (or the fishernran’s) temple, at which the chief
“ executors of the Nairn .s orders (the ju'inoipal of whom was Tantia
“ Topee) were seated, attended by an armed body oFretainors. About a
“ quarter of a mile below the first fisherman’s temple, there is a*
^ “ second, named after is founder Bhugwan Dass, at which a gun
with a comjrany of mutineers rvas jiosted during the siege for
'
“ protection of the ghat, but were withdrawn, whilst the officers-
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■“ inspected the boats, that suspicions might not be excited.^ This
“ gun with a large band of rebels and inshrgents re-occupiod its
“ former position on this occasion. About eight hundred paces
“ below this again, at Koila ghat, a third,gun and its attendant party
“ were placed. The two latter pieces commanded the river for
“ some distance both above and below, and could hence rake the
“ boats as they lay at the Suttee ghat, as also any that might
“ succeed in getting away and floating down the stream. Still
“ further precautions were taken on the Oude bank of the river ;
' •“ the 17th hr. I., 13th Native Cavalry, and two guns being concealed
“ there behind a sandy ridge, the former to intercept any fugitives
“ attempting to escape towards Lucknow, and the latter to fire
“ upon any of their unhappy victims seeking shelter on the outer
^
“ or river side of the boats ; a party of horse and foot were also
,
“ told off to follow the garrison, and on Their reaching the wooden
bridge, which commanded the Suttee Chowra ghat, to form up
■“ there in line as a firing party ; thus every avenue of escape was
“ guarded with fiendish acuteness, and the doomed band comi)letely •
■
“ hemmed in by their blood-thirsty, yet cowardly foes. These
** arrangementsi were carried out by iantia Topee with the assistance
“ of TeSca Singh, Erigadier Jwala Pershad, and a llussaldarnamed
■
“ Kukkec.”
The garrison by this time had reached the wooden Itridge over
the ravrue, wliich at this point runs into the Ganges after crossing
the main road some 300 yards from the river bank ; leaving the
road here on the left hand, they turned aside into tlie ravine, which
led to the Suttee Chowra ghat, or landing place, being a distance
of about two miles from tlie intrenchmont ; here they found the
/
boats waiting for them— but, alas ! with but few exceptions, they
had all been hauled into the shallow and made to rest on the sand,
on purpose to cause delay. They were the ordinary country boats,
.30 by 12 feet broad, and wore, covered in by heavy roofs of
straw. A vast multitude of spectators had assembled to see the
English dejiart.
_
. , ,
;jlijanwhile the embarkation was i)rogressing, witli tlie utmost
difficulty. The officor.s and men, standing in the water, helped the wounded and the ladies and childicn in the lioat.s , all Mere
busy and anxious wlien they should bo able to start. It would
-aaipear that not many amongst that vast multitude of spectators
were aware of the -dastardly treachery that was about to be
•enacted. “ A Government camel sowar from Agra, who had brought >.
“ an<ls.afely delivered a dispatch from that station for General '
■“ Wheeler the previous evening, was told by the General to wait96
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“ at tlic boat ijiJo for .a reply. Both he and the elephant driver
■“ who had brought Lady Wheeler,' remained till the firing commenced, which they could scarcely have done to the peril of their
■
“ lives had they suspected treachery.”
CaptaiaJf«MKbj;ai..XJi.2.WStHi writes:— “ While the siege lasted, we
were daily dreading the approach of the rains as the mud wall would
have been entirely washed away, and grievous epidemic sickness must
have been added to the long catalogue of our calamities. Now alas!
;
we mourned the absence of the rains, for the Ganges was at its
■ lowest. Captain Moore had told us that no attempt at anything like
order of i)rogress would be made in our departure, but when all were >
aboard, we woro'to push off as quickly as possible, and make for
•i
the other side of the river, where orders would be given for our
' further direction. A s soon as Major Vibart (2nd Cavalry) had
' stepped into his boat, “ off” was the word ; but at a signal from the
shore, the native boatmen all jumped over and waded to the shore.
AVe fired into them imniediately, but the majority of them escaped,
and are now plying their old trade at Cawnpore ; but before they
quitted it, these men had contrived to secrete burning charcoal in
'
the thatch of most of the boats. Tliose of us who were not disabled
by wounds, now jumped out of the boats, and endeavoured to push
them afloat, but alas ! most of them were utterly immoveable—
now from ambush, in which they were concealed all along tlie banks,
it seemed that thousands of men fired upon us, every bush was filled
with sepoys.”
“ Suddenly, at about 9 a . m ., a bugle (the signal for firing)
^
“ was sounded by order of Bala and Azimoolla ; the first
“ shots were discharged by some troopers of the 2nd Cavalry,
“ and by the parties concealed in the ruins, on tlie heights,
“ and behind the timber ; followed simultaneously, as by
“ magic, by the roar of' cannon along the bank, instantano“ ously taken up by the guns and the 17th N. I. on tlie Oude
“ side. Amidst tliis frigiitful scene and hideous din, the ]u-over“ fiial coolness and intrepidity of hluglishmen did not fail them.
“ Tlie lire of tlieirfell foes was at once returned from the fourth'
“ float on the lino, and every exertion made to get thqmsclves
•. “ clear, but most of the boats were grounded in shallow water,!
“ whilst few had boatmen provided, and even tlioso who liad were
“ 'speedily deserted by their false crows—three of wliom, morcover, named Ham Deon, Chooncoa, and Guroeba, procured.
“ from Bithoor, and in tlie jiay of the enemy, set file, previouslyj
’ “ y directed, to tlie thatcli of several of the boats, whereliy manyl
“ I of the wounded, unable to move, were burnt to death! Tlio|
8
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others leaped into tlic river, , seeking shelter fropi the fierce '
storm of grape and musketry on tlie outer or river side of the ?
boats, being unaware of the precautions taken, as already stated. '
to meet the contingency, on whom the guns and 17th N. I., :
placed for the purpose, now played with murderous effect. '
A s the numbers decreased from being slain and drowned, the .
fire slackened, and the troopers posted near Hurdeeifis temple, ;
urged by Bala Eao and Tantia Topee, entering the river,
massacred those still alive. The Protestant and Eoman Catholic
clergymen arc said to have been thus cut down by a trooper of :
'
the 2nd Ca valry. Women and children were also mercilessly ■
slain. One lady, spared by a sepoy, fell the next moment by
the club of an insurgent villager, many of whom took an active ^ ^
part in the massacre.”
Lieutenant Delafosse relates:— “ No sooner were we in the- "
boats, and had laid down our muskets, an^ taken off our coats, in
order to work easier at the boats, than the cavalry gave the order
to fire ; the two guns that had been hidden wore run out and opened
fire on us immediately, wliilst the sepoys came from all directions
and kept up a heavy.fire ; our men jumped out of the boats and
instead of trying to getlthe boats loose from their moorings, rushed
to the first boat they saw loose. Only three boats got safe to the
opposite -side of tlie river, but were met there by two field pieces,
.guarded by numbers of the cavalry and sepoys of the 17th N. I.
Before tlie boats had gone a mile down the stream, lialf of our
small party wore either killed or wounded, and two of the boats
crippled and swamped. W o had now only one boat, crowded with
wounded, and liaving on board more men than she could carry.
Another witness relates :— “ The order was given by the 2nd
Cavalry to open fire on tlio English ; two guns that they concealed
were run out and opened upon the fugitives, whilst the sepoys,
crowded from all directions, poured volley upon volley of musketry
upon them. Those wlio escaped the shots and the burning of tho
thatch, jumped into tho water and tried to swim across, but were
picked off by tho bullets of the sepoys, who followed them on shore.
A fter aavhile the largo guns ceased and the cavalry troopers entered
the river on liorsoback and cut numbers down. The gentlemen'
and soldiers were hunted from one place to anotlior and hacked to
pieces. One young lady, recognized to bo tlio youngest daughter
of Colonel WillianiS, was seen by a sepoy behind a boat, who lifted
his sword at her, when she said, “ My father was your commanding / ,
officer and treated you all so kindly, why ’ do you kill me ? The '
sepoy felt pity and left her ; but another fellow, who had a club,.
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came forward and dashed her brains out. Wiien the males had all
been put to the sword, the or^er to cease firing was given by the •
cavalry, and the poor women and children that survived were
brought out of the river and collected on the bank. Many of them
were wounded with bullets an'd sword cuts ; their dresses were w'et
" and lull of mud and blood ; they were oidered to give up whatever
valuables they might have hid upon their persons.”
And now the most inhuman, most heart-rending and terrible
of all cruelties took place. The barbarous savages forcibly snatch
ed away the infants from the arms of their terror-stricken and
helpless mothers, the girls were restored, but all the males were
••j
cast upon the ground and trampled upon. The troopers placed
} their feet upon one leg of tlie innocent babes, and holding the
oijier with the hand, tore their tiny bodies in two, and pitched
them into the river amidst the fearful and agonising shrieks of
their mothers. Children, somewhat grown up (males), wore
bayoneted, sliot, and cut down with swords.
The rest of the females, some 120 or 130 poor sufferers, were
then taken to the Nana’s camp, a distance of more than four miles,
walking under a July’s sun, many witli bare feet, ha^•ing lost their
shoes in the river, suffering under their wounds, and stupo^’fled by
the fearful ordeal through which they had just passed. They were
placed in the same pucea building, called Savada Kothee, in which
Mrs. Greenway, her son Edward and family, and Mrs. H e n r /
Jacobio and children were confined, and who had not been per
mitted to join tlie garrison on its marcli to the river side. Eor the
V first throe days no attention was paid to them beyond giving tliem
a small quantity of parched gram for food, and water to drink,
leaving them to lie on the liard ground without any sort of bedding,
mats, &c.
One poor’woman, Eliza Bradshaw, of the 5Cth Native Infantry
tells her pitiful story in the following words : “ My two sons, who
were the prop ami stay of my old age, accompanied mo and their
wives and two children with the rest of the garrison, from the intrenchment to the river on that fatal day. When the rebels opened ’
fire upon us, my sons escaped the slwts, but some of their 'own
corps rushed up and were hacking them down with swords. I ran
and fell upon their bodies, endeavouring to save their lives. I
entreated the hard-hearted murdoi'ers, in the most supplicating ;
manner, to spare my sons, reminding them that they wore of tlicf'
- 'same corps, and had always behaved kindly towards all in the rogi‘
inent. No notice was taken of mo beyond pushing mo aside and
I
conqtleting the foul deed upon my poor innocent sons. Then came
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the time for murdering the male children ; my little granddaughter,
two years old, was examined, and on finding her to be a girl, the
man who held her was so disappointed that he in a rage cast her
away into the river ; her fall in the water saved .the poor child’s
, life. My two daughters-in-law and myself were not placed among
; the other females ; we managed to get away to the city and passed
■' off for beggars. My little grand-child would constantly urge me
to go to the river side, and look for her father, and on being told
that he is dead and not there, would bog me with tears in her eyes
to put my hands under the water, and search well, that possibly he
may be hid under the waves.”
Another old woman, who also was saved on that occasion in a ^
similar manner, named hllizabeth Letts, of the same corps, has a*
most heart-rending tale to relate. She also endeavoured to ,save
the life of her son, John..Lstts, but without success. His poor wifebeing far'advanced in pregnancy, re'ceived a bayonet thrust into
her stomach from a sepoy, after which another brutal fellow struck
her with the butt end of his musket. The poor woman did not die '
immediately, but her sufferings, as described by the old woman,
were truly j)itiful. For three days the unfortunate creature
lingered in the utmost pain, and died in the city, where Elizabeth
Letts, had managed to bring her away together with her two
grandchildren.
Mjs-.Muxray, wife of the pensioned drum-major of the 56th
Native Infantry, is also one of the survivors of the massacre on the
27tli June. She was wounded in several places, and left for dead j
on the bank of the river, and appears to have been tended by her
only son named Benjamin Murray, who had been hiding in the cityJ
from the beginning of the outbreak, disguised as a Mahomedan,
and who took her away to Allahabad when General Havelock’s force ‘
arrived at Cawnpore.
General Wheeler was not in the boats that had got off, as
reported by some, who state from mere conjecture, taking it for
granted tliat the General must have, as a matter of course, gone
' ■ i' into the first boat. He was stepping into the boat when the firing
commenced, and presently after one of the troopers made a cut at
him with his sword ; the head waa,se.verod and fell with the body
into the river. Of this the two old won\en state themselves to have
been eye-witnesses.
H e r d continue from Captain M. Thomson’s “ Story : ”— “ The
scene which followed this manifestation of the infernal treachcr^'- ' v j
of our assassins is one that beggars description. Some of the
boats presented a broad-side to the guns, others were raked from
I

I
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stem to stern by the shot. Volumes of smoko from the thjitch
veiled the full extent of the horrors o f ’ that morning. A ll who
could move were speedily expelled from the boats by the heat of
the flames. Alas ! the wounded were burnt to death! Wretched
multitudes of women and children crouched behind fho boats, or
waded out into deeper water and,stood up to their chins in the river
to lessen the probability of bring shot.”
Meanwhile Major Vibart’s boat, being of lighter draft tlian '
some, had got off and was drifting down the stream, her thatched ‘
roof unburnt. * * » I struck out, swimming for the retreating
boat. There were a dozen of us beating the water for life, till
we reached the boat, which by this time had stranded on a bank close
^ to the Oudh side of the river. W e were terribly exhausted when
' Captain Whiting pulled us in ; and had it not been for the sand
bank, we must Irave perished. W hile I was swimming, a second
boat had got away from the ghat, and while drifting, was struck
by a round shot below the water-mark and was rapidly filling,
when she came alongside, and we took off the survivors of her
j'larty. Now the crowded state of our poor ark loft little room for
working her. Her rudder was shot away ; we had no oars, and
the oidy implements that could bo brought into use, were a spar
or two, and such pieces of wood as wo could in safety te!fr away
from the sides. Grape and round shot flew about us from either
bank of the river, and shells burst constantly on the sand bank.
Shortly after mid-day we got out of range of their great guns ;
the sandy bed of the river baidc had disabled their artillery bullocks,
,, but they chased us the whole day, firing in volleys of musketry
incessantly.”
^

“ On that day, the 27th June, we lost, after the escape of Major
Vibart’s boat. Captain Moore, Lieutenants Ashe, Bolton, Burney,
and Granville, besides others whose names I did not know, these
were killed while attempting to push off the boat. Mrs Swinton
who was a relative of Lieutenant Jervis of the Engineers, was
standing up in the stern, and, having been struck by a round shot,
fell overboard and sank immediately. Her poor little bov', 0 year.s
old, came up to mo and said, “ Mamma has fallen overboard” I
endeavoured to comfort him. The little fellow cried out, “'O h
why are they firing upon us? did not they promise to leave off? ”

- “ d'he horrors of the lingering hours of that day seemed as if
they would never cease ; we had no food in the boat, and had taken
ynothing to cat before starting. The water of the Ganges was all
that passed our lips, save prayers, and slirieks, and groans. The
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wounded and the dead were often entangled together in the bottom ^
of the boat.”
' .
“ In the afternoon of that day I saw a sepoy from behind a tree
deliberately taking aim at me : the bullet struck the side of my
head and I fell into the boat stunned by the wound. ‘ W e were just
going to throw you overboard,’ was the greeting I had when I
revived. Six miles was the entire'distance that we accomplished
in the whole day ; at 5 p. m. we stranded, and as all our efforts
to move the keel were in vain, they now sent a burning boat
down the stream, in the hope that she would fall foul of us. A t
night tliey let fly arrows with lighted charcoal fastened to them, to
ignite, if possible, the thatched roof, and this protection we were,
in consequence, obliged to throw overboard.”
“ When we did succeed in getting adrift, the work of p u s h in g **
away from the sand-banks was incessant. There was no moon,
however, and although they did not cease firing at us until after
midnight, they could do us little harna.”
“ When the morning broke upon us, we saw none of our pursuers,
and began to indulge tlio hope that they had given up the chase.
W e had, however, only made four miles in the entire night, and our
prospects of escape can scarcely be said to have improved. About
8 a . M.^we saw some natives bathing, and persuaded a native
drummer who was with ns to go and talk with tliem, and try to induce
them to get us some food. The drummer took with him five rupees,
and procured from one of the bathers a promise to obtain food, and
also, if possible, tlio assistance of some native boatmen. This man
left Ids lotah (a cooking pot, which the natives carry every where
with tliem) as a guarantee for his fidelity; but we saw no more j
of him, and he informed our messenger that orders had been sent /»
down to Nuzzuffghur, two miles furtlier, to seize us, and that Baboo
Earn Buksh, of Dowriakhera, a powerful Zemindar on the Oudh
.^de, had engaged that he would not suffer one of us to escape his
territory. Captain Whiting now wrote with his pencil a brief
statement of our utter abandonment of all hope, put the scrap of
paper intc a bottle, and cast it into tlie river. A t 2 r m. we
stranded off Nuzzuffghur, and they oiiencd on us with musketry.
Major Vibart had been shot through one arm on the previous day ;
nevertheless he got out, and wliile helping to push off the boat was
shot through the other arm. Captain Turner liad both liis logs
smashed. Captain Whiting w'as killed. Lieutenant Quin w'as
shot througli the arm. Captain Seppings through the arm ; Mrs.
Seppings through the thigh. Lieutenant Harrison was shot d e a d / ^
I took off his rings and gave them to Mrs. Seppings, as I thouglit
<
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ilie women might perhaps excite some commiseration, and that if
any of our party escaped, it would be some of them. Blenman, our
I bold spy, was shot here in the groin, and implored some of us to
terminate his suffering with a'bullet, but it might not be done. A t
this place they brought out a gun ; but while they were pointing it
at us the rain came down in sucji torrents that they were not able to
discharge it more than once. A t sunset fifty or sixty natives came
down the stream in a boat from Cawnpore, thoroughly armed, and
deputed to board and destroy us. But they also grounded on a
sandbank ; and instead of waiting for them to attack us, eighteen
•or twenty of us charged them, and few of their number escaped to
tell the story. Their boat was well supplied with ammunition, ifnd
we appropriated it to our own use ; but there was no food, and
' . death was now staring us in the face from that direction.”
, “ That night we fell asleep faint and weary, and expecting never
to see the morrow, but a hurricane came on in the night, and set
us free again. Some of us wlike in the mid-darkness, and finding
the boat floating, some fresh hopes buoyed us up again ; but day
•light returned to reveal the piainful fact that we had drifted out of
the navigable channel into a siding of the river opposite Soorajpore.
Our pursuers speedily discovered us, and again opened with mus
ketry on the boat, which was once more settled down d«ep in a
sandbank. A t !) a . ji. Major Vibart directed me, with Lieutenant
Dolafossc, Sergeant Grady, and eleven privates of the 84th and
32nd llegiments, to wade to the shore and drive off the sepoys,
while they attempted to ease off the boat again. It was a forlorn
enterprise— that consigned to us— but it mysteriously contributed,
by God’s goodness, to the escape of four of our number.”
A
“ Maddened by desperation, we charged the crowd of sepoys,
and drove them back some distance, until we were thoroughly
surrounded by a mingled party of natives, armed and unarmed.
W e cut our way through these, bearing more wounds, but without
the loss of a man ; and reached the spot at which we had landed,
but the boat was gone. Our first thought was that they had got
loose again,, and were farther down the stream ; and we followed
in that direction, but never saw either the boat or our doomed
companions any more,”
Here I shall leave those poor fugitives for a while, and relate
what happened to mo after I had become a prisoner on that memor
able day, the 24th June.
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When we reached the cavalry hospital it was dark. A light
was brought, and the prisoners classified into, groups, according
to their different caste; the prisoner's taken from the in- J
trenchmont, viz, Mendes, Chedi Khan, and myself, were kept
separate from the rest, as also tlie two women, who wore permitted
to remain quite apart in a corner ; thfcse women were released in
about eight days. A strong guard of 25 sepoys was placed outside
the building, and eight sentries were made to stand inside, having
their muskets with bayonets fixed. One half of the building, which
had no partitions, was taken up by the subadar, jemadar, and the
■ non-commissioned officers, &o., of the guard, who spread tlie
hospital cots for themselves, and were very comfortable. Such of
the prisoners as had a spare sheet or so, spread the same on the
dirty floor, but the rest lay down on tlie bare ground. I, of course,
had nothing, so I divided the “ dhootce” in two, and it was just
sufficient to spread under mo. I know not when I fell off to sleep ^
that night, for I was very tired and exceedingly miserable on account
of my thoughts for the dear ones I had left behind.
The whole of the following day I was very unhapjy— every
hour appeared an age— my forlorn state was unbearable. I spoke to
nobody, but was keenly alive to every fresh report about the
intrenchment that reached the jail. “ Arrangements were being
made to let the English go away from Cawnpore.” ‘ What was to
become of me ?’ was the thought constantly ' before mo. ‘ What
■ must my wife and relations be thinking of me ?— they must thinlc me
dead !’ I felt like a wild bird in a cage. How my heart fluttered
within me as each moment of the forty hours I had proposed for
my return to my family was passing away ! I was in a fever of
anxiety. Night arrived, and I was still a prisoner. W liat horrible
dreams I dreamt ? W as I awake or was I asleep ?
Next day I found myself very ill both in mind and body.^
A bout 4 r. M. (2CthJune), a number of sepoys from other corps
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came to visit the guard people, the}' spoke very exultingly, “ that the ■
(dhoos) intrenchmeiit was to be vacated at last.” By their conversa
tion it did not at all appear that treachery was meditated by they^
rebels ; the sepoys seemed to be delighted at the idea that there'
would bo no more fighting. I was all attention, and gleaned quite
enough to convince me that the English were to leave by boats on
the following morning. I could no longer control my feelings, and.
' resolved to expose myself by asking th§ subadarto have me released,,
for I argued within me, “ if the Europeans are to be permitted
to go away, surely no objection can be made to my joining them
too, especially if it is made known that I have left a large family in
the intrenehment.” Therefore, watching my opportunity, and seeing
the subadar— a bei;e};qlent-laoldng .old man, a Hindoo— passing
‘
near me, I got up and said, “ I have something very important to
"’communicate.” Ho stopped, and asked me what it was. I told.
Iiim, “ I am not what I have stated myself to bo. I came out in.
this disguise merely to fin*! out a place of safety in the city where to
hide my family, as they were in great distress in the intrenehment.”
• This disclosure astonished not only the subadar, but the whole of
the prisoners with me, and on mentioning my name and occupation,
one or two voices pronouned they knew me. Having been upwards
of four years a resident of Cawnpore, I was well knovyn, thougli
none could make mo out in that disguise. The subadar at once ■
believed my statement, and when he learnt my respectability and
the number of my family, lie bocamo favorably inclined towards me
and pitied me very much. Ho promised to make a re})ort about
me, and have mo released early on the morrow. He said it was too
late that evening for him to go again to the “ Baja Sahib,” as he
A.
had only just rotuniod from making his daily reports, and could not
think of troubling the “ Maharaja ,feo” again that day.
W ith wliat feverisli anxieties, hopes, and fears I laid myself
down to sleep that night ! I felt quite sure I should bo released on
the morrow and bo permitted to join my own. Oh ! wliat joy thrilled
my heart at the p>rospect of so happy a meeting ! “ Was it not
arranged beyond a shadow of doubt that all the British subjects at
Cawnpore were to bo allowed to go ? Was I not also attached to
the English camp and entitled to the same privileges ? Surely, then,
I would— I must— bo sot at liberty the moment I was brought to
notice !” Thus did I reason with myself, and fell off into a sound
and refreshing sleep.
When I awoke it was sunrise, the subadar was dressing to go.
.1 called out to him and reminded him of his promise. He very
kindly gave mo hopes and loft for the Nana’s camp. Hitherto I
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had not the remotest idea of treachery on the part of the rebelsj
I had but one all-engrossing thought— that of the subadar’s return
and my own liberty— and when, at about 7 o’clock a . m., I was
taken out along with a few others for water to the well (for I had
no vessel to take any, and had to use my hands for a cup), I
perceived the plain all round, as well as the intrenchment, covered
with an immense concourse of people-^reminding me of some great
fair— I was quite at a loss what to think of it.
About an hour after, while seated inside the hospital, anxious
ly looking out for the subadar’s return, the report of three guns was
suddenly heard. The people in the jail thought it was a salute for
the evacuation of the intrenchment ; but when no more guns were
fired they could not make anything of it. Immediately after
several otlier reports at some distance, and in the direction of the
\ghdt) bank of the river, where the Europeans were to embark,"
were heard. A deep silence ensued in the jail ; all listened at
tentively, and the idea of treachery for the first time arose in my .
mind ; yet I was disinclined to entertain it, and remained in the
utmost state of anxiety for about two hours, when a number of
sepoys belonging to our guard, who, it appears, had gone to join
in the plunder which took place that morning in the intrenchment,
returned wjth their booty. One man had picked up a gold watch
which he did not know what to do with— he proi)osed to pound and
melt it, and convert the gold into ornaments for his wife. The
fellows stated that they had only gone to plunder the property
abandoned by the “ Surwas” (meaning the English) in the intrenchmeiit, and did not witness the occurrence on the banks of the
river ; but that they hoped not one of the “ Feringee Salas" had
been spared, as arrangements had been made to entrap and kill
them. When I heard this, my heart died away within me ; and,
seeing my grief, some of the prisoners pitied me, but many taunted
with bitter words, casting in my teeth the comforts I had enjoyed.
: A Mahomcdan khidmutgar, who had for some time been in the
employ of the Commissariat Officer, and who was now a prisoner
among the sowars of the new levy, was the foremost in his insults,
and also a Mussulman tailor. Those said, in a mocking way,
“ Where arc your comforts now ? No servants to come to yourcall ?
Y ou folks always liad the best times ; you never stirred out but a
■horse or a carriage was to take you ; see how tlio tables are turned
now. Those of the Feringees, who are not killed, will be turned into
.slaves.” Thus the wretches kept teasing mo for some time, but
became quiet when they found I took no heed of what they said.
Very often I was taunted in this manner by the people in
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the jail, but I always took good care not to appear to take the
least notice of them, so they ceased doing so after a few days.
The subadar returned at about 4 p. m., and seemed to avoid
■me very carefully, for he passed me at a great distance with his
face averted. However, I was determined to know the worst, and
'begged the sentry to permit, me to speak to the subadar at the
, other end of the hospital. He gave me permission, and as I had
not to go out of the room, he merely turned his face toward me,
while I stepped up to the subadar. When he saw me coming he
■could hardly look me in the face. I asked him if he had succeeded
in obtaining my release according to promise. He said, “ No, he
v^.had not been able to see the Maharaja at all, although he had been
^
waiting till 4 p . m., that the ‘ Eaja Jee ’ had his attention engaged
r _ with other matters, and had not time to attend to him.” Then,
, seeing me so sad, he said, in a kind manner, “ You had bettor keep
quiet, and remain where you are ; you do not know what has
occurred.” I desired hin3 to explain himself, but he told me in an
impatient manner not to tease him, “ as he could not tell me any
thing more.” I was obliged to return to mv corner and remain
quiet.

^

A s yet nothing decided was known to us in the prison as to
what had actually occurred, and I was fain to hope against hope
that no treachery had taken place. A ll native accounts agree in
stating that the Nana did not go to witness the slaughter on the
banks of the river. He is said to have remained in his tent all the
while, and even to have expressed compunctions of conscience at
the treachery that was about to be enacted, saying, that he had
taken a most solemn oath to allow the English to leave in safety,
and therefore would not accord his consent to their slaughter ;
but his younger brother, “ Bala Sahib,” a greater villain than
tire Ndnri, backed by Azimoollah Khan and the Mahoiuedans of
the 2nd Cavalry, overruled his decision, and took it upon themselves
to conduct the foul deed, saying that they had taken no solemn
oath nor bound themselves by promises, and therefore were per
fectly at liberty to do as they liked. ' They accordingly arranged
everything as has been related, and by their influence and example
caused the whole of the troops, both Hindoos and Mahom6dans, to
join in the treacherous act. There is no doubt, however, that the
Nana was but too glad to find that his fondest hopes were realized."
That evening (27th Juno) the Nana had a general review of
.all his troops,said to consist of corps, or portions of corps, as follows,
which had joined at Cawnpore from .time to time since the 15th
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June, Uringirg witli tliem what Gorernment treasure fell into tlieli"
hands and making it over to .the Nana :—
2nd Eegiment Light Cavalry,
j
1st. 58rd, and 56th Eegiments, L f Cawnpore.
Native Intantry,
j
^
A Battalion of Golundazes,
)
1st and 2nd Oude Irregular'Cavy., j
2nd Eegiment of Oude Native
> from Lucknow.
Infantry,
)
A Horse Battery with 4 guns from the East.
17th Eegiment Native Infantry,
1
Azimgurh.
13th Irregular Cavalry,
)
°
12th Eegiment Native Infantry, j
14th Irregular Cavalry,
> from Nowgong.
_
No. 18 Light Field Battery,
)
Detachment of 10th N. I., from Puttehgurh.
Do. 6th Eeg-rment N. I., from Allahabad.
Three Nawabee Corps, from Lucknow.
Two Half Eegiments of newly-raised Infantry at Cawnpore.
Besides a groat mob of zemindars, &o., of neighbouring districts
who came well-armed to assist the Nana.
These .assembled on the plain of Savada on the south of our
vacated intrenchment ; there three salutes were fired from the heavy
guns, one of 21 guns for the Nana as Sovereign, 19 guns for his
brother Bala SEiib as Governor-General, and 17 guns for Jwald
Pershad (a Brahmin) as Commander-in-Chief, after which the
so-called Governor-General made a short speech to the army,,
praising them for their great courage and bravery in obtaining a
complete victory over the British at Cawnpore, and promising them
a lac of rupees as a reward for their labours, which, however, was
put off from day to day, and the army never saw a pice of it. The
Na'na and his staff then returned to their tents under the same
sjilutes.
I will not trouble the reader by detailing my thoughts and
sufferings of every day and every hour ; it will easily be imagined
how I must have felt in that space of suspense and uncertainty,
both as_regarded my own self, and especially on account of the fate
of the loved ones from whom I was separated. When the havildar
of the guard (a ruffianly-looking man) perceived that I was very
restless and kept awake some parts of the night watching the
sentries—for I had resolved to make my escape by the first oppor
tunity, and would have done so had not my weakened state and
wounded back kept mo hesitating and prevented my attempting
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It— ho caused my right arm to bo tied with a rope and attached to
•his own cot, and. appointed an ex bra sentry specially over me,
remarking at the same time that I was a dangerous chap, and
“ capable of slipping away even through the roof.” “ See how well
he disguised himself,” said hp ; “ but,” he added, speaking to me,
“ you will find your match in me ; I have not lived to be 45 years
of age for nothing ! and mind you, if you attempt to run away', you
will he shot on the spot, so bo careful what you are about.” I was
kept tied up in this manner for two days, allowed only twice a day to
■accompany the other prisoners to the well to get a drink of water ;
after that, when the hospital began to be overcrowded with new
prisoners (all natives), brought in by dozens daily from the villages,
»
&o., I was removed to the centre of the building, where all eyes
jpould see me, and my arm was loosened. Mendes the drummer
had greatly attaclied himself to me. He was of gretvT'help to me
all tlie time we remained rh confinement; he would do his best to
keep my mind diverted from sad thoughts by keeping mo engaged
in talk, though I had not the heart to enter into conversation. The
native prisoners were mostly villagers taken in the act of
jfiundering and causing disturbances among themselves. Some wore
zemindars, who refused to recognize the Nana’s claim to the revenue
'due by them to the British Government. Two very young men of
high caste, said to be exceedingly rich, were among the latter and
in heavy irons. Others were taken merely on suspicion of being
favorably inclined to the British, though they strongly protested
against such false accusations. There were also two or throe
unfortunate mendicants supposed to be spies ; and, to crown all,
a poor maniac, found on the streets, was also taken and placed in
the jail, his hands were tied carefully behind him, as his straggles
were such as to require two or three men to keep him down. When
rendered thus helpless, he kept talking all sorts of foolish things,
which often caused much laugliter and amusement to the other
prisoners.
I was unable to obtain correct information that day (27th
June) of what had actually occurred ; but on tlie following day a
few cavalry men came over to talk with the guard seiioys -of our
prison, and what little I could gather from their conversation, which
was being carried on at the extreme end of tlie hospital buildings,
was two horrible for my bewildered and astonished senses. I clearly
: understood that the male portion of the English garrison had been
'■ j trcacliorously murdered on the river side, lli.nv the troopers exulted
I while relating this part of tlie terrible' occurrence ! How <me had
killed two officers with his sword, and how, while one gentleman
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was hiding behind a boat, his friend put a pistol bullet in his head'
from behind ! Every word they repeated was accompanied by an
abusive epithet, such as “ surwa feringee,” and “ sussoor gorewa,” '
and other horrible expressions. I do not now remember all what
these villains were repeating then, but; my feelings were so shocked
at the time, that I sat as it were spell-bound, the sense of hearing .
only remained acute, every other sense being suspended and wrap
ped up in horror and astonishment.
,
Oh ! but it was torture to my breaking heart when they com
menced to brag and boast about their conduct to the ladies. They
said, “ W e have saved as many hehee logue as possible for oursel
ves ; they are very handsome and fair and will easily be persuaded
i
to become Mahomedans ; they will be distributed to the most deserv- ,, *
ing of us in a few days; they are for the present kept in the Savadfv
Kothee.” “ W hat do you think,” they continued talking among
themselves, “ some of our fellows actually ran away with theirselections from the river side ; a row took place between two troop
ers about a handsome young lady, and was the cause of an order '
Ijeing issued to return all Heringee ladies to tlie Savada Kothee.”
Such was the conversation of these wretches on this occasion, and
many more horrible things they uttered. Each man had his own
story to tell of the fiend-liko atrocities he had committed upon the
males, or was meditating with regard to the females.
There is not ilip least doiil)t but the troopers would have
successfully carried out the evil intentions for which they had
spared the females, as they took the load in everything (though
^
they were the greatest dastards at heart), and openly declared they
did not care for the Nana. They even wont to greater lengths in
-*
this usurpation of authority by causing every proclamation issued
by beat of tom-tom to be accompanied with the words “ hookoom
sipah bahadoiir ka” ( i . c . h j order of the brave soldiery). I am
, informed that the Nana had brought upon himself the contempt
, of the Mahomodan portion of the 2nd Cavalry from the time ho
interfered with the butchers in the city. O n e r about the 18th
June, two butchers, seized by the Hindoos in the act of slaughter
ing cows, were brought to the Ndna, by whose order their, hands
were cut off, and they died from loss of blood; this caused a revolt
on the part of the Mahomedans, who held a consultation amongst
themselves and argued thus, “ W ho has made this Nana a ruler
over us ? Is ho not a creature of our own hands ; and can we not
appoint any one else wo like? I f he has already commenced inter- i
fering with our creed, and preventing cows being killed, which is
not only lawful, but is necessary to our very existence, how much
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more will he not meddle with our other religious callings when he
is tiimly established in authority, and when our common enemy,
the English, shall hare been completely exterminated?” Thus
aiguing, they proceeded in a body to the Nana to call him to account
for causing the butcher’s hands to be cut off. In the meantime the
Nana was informed of what* was going on, and immediately ran out
vrith bare head and bare feet in the sun to meet the troopers, and
with clasped hands begged their pardon for what he had done, pro
mising never agair to interfere in this respect, and that the Mahomedans were perfectly at liberty to kill as many cows as they'
liked, only that they were to do it in a retired spot. . The troopers,
I am told, used much abusive language on that occasion to the
Nana, and threatened to displace him if he did not do as they desired. Prom that day the 2nd Cavalry Mahomedans held the Nana’s
authority in contempt. On the 20th June these'lawless troopers
arrested their Brigadier-General, Teeka Singh, for having sent to
his own home two cart-ldads ofghee and sugar'seized upon the roads
. belonging to some Mahajiin ; from wdiicli he was released after
much begpn g and entreaties both on his own part and that of the
Nana. The fact is, the troopers became jealous of Tobka Singh, for
he had been amassing a great deal of money derived from plunder
and confiscation, and also on account of Ids having been presented
c
^ .mark of his favour, with an elephant and a pair
of gold bangles, besides other Icliilluts.
A ll these facts were, of course, unknown to us in the iiitroneliment. ^It is clear that the rebel troops, as well as their chiefs,
weie sick and tired of the prolonged siege of our garrison, and
would no doubt have left us of their own accord in a few days •
or if one bold sally had been attempted by our people about the peril
od I am alluding to, a complete dispersion of the rebels would, in
all probability, have taken place, or even had I been permitted to
reacli the city unmolested when I came out in disguise, somethinn’
niost assuredy might have been done, for I should certainly have
gleaned sufficient to Imow the true state of things. A promise of
pardoil anil reward to the Hindoo portion of the mutineers would
have completely gained them back to us, for they appeared .to bo
veiy S ony for what they had done, and were heard to say so to the
City people. ^In this latter belief I am the more convinced from
the fact, which I forgot to mention before, of a Hindoo sepoy’s
having, on the 21st June, after the fight I have described of that
. day, while we wore besieged, crawled upon all-fours by a narrow
(iram which runs from the barracks .in tlie intrenchment, to the
road bridge near St. Jolin’s cliapeL ‘ He was unarmed, and came up
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to about ten paces of tlie trendies. A s soon as he appeared to view,
and before the officers could prevent it, two soldiers fired upon him,
and lie expired instantly. This caused much regret, as it was the
belief of many in our camp that this sepoy was coming to seek
pardon for himself and his comrades without reference to the rebel
authorities, and would no doubt have fissisted us in arranging for
, our departure in safety. He was no doubt sent by the Hindoo
' portion of the sepoys on some favourable errand to us, and his
■ death perhaps deterred others from approaching us, for he came
in the day, and his comrades in all likelihood were watching him
from the church compound and elsewhere to see if his attempt
was attended with success.
^
i
Now to return to the thread of my narrative. Hie Maliomcdan
^
troopers would without doubt have carried out their wicked ,
design upon the helpless creatures detained in the Savada House,
■ but the circumstance of Miss Wheeler having killed the sowar
at nio-ht, as related below, had the effect ol deterring the wretches
from having any thing to say t»th e English women, and tJiey gave •
up all idea of receiving them at the hand of the Nana, as had
been arranged previously ; thus, with the excoption_ of a few, all
were saved from dishonor, though the main object of sparing
their lives was with that intent. The miscreant Nana, and his
brother Efla, however, had their own views on this subject, as
will bo seen hereafter. A few, about ten in number, had been
taken away to the city from the banks of the river by the
Mahomedaii troopers, but were restored to the Savada House,
with the exception of one or two, on hearing the proclamation to
d
that effect issued by the Nana. Some five or six drummers’ wives »
and other young women of dark complexion escaped, and afterwards
were converted to Mahomedanism and retained in th? city by the
rebels, and even permitted to go about at large, the authoriUes
cither not being cognisant of the same, or, if so, not caring much
about it. Nearly the whole of tliose women wore abandoned by the
rebels on the occasion of tlieir flight wiien General Havelock
re-conqiiered Cawnpore, and were taken up by our troops.
“ The youngest daughter of General Wheeler, said to he about l o
years of age, was carried away from the river bank by a young trooper of
the 2nd Cavalry, named AH Khan, and hid in lus house, where she,
at night, finding a favoiirablb opportunity, secured the troopers
sword, and with it, after killing him, lus wife, and throe children,
threw herself into a well and was killed.” This was the report , ,
circulated at Cawnpore at the, time, and met with ready credence
every where, though “ subsequent inquiries, made by our police, load
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to fi strong conviction that this was a mere fabrication, and that
tlie poor young lady was carried to some place of safety, and
afterwards aocompainod the flight of tlie rebels and remained with
her captor under a Mahomedan name.”
My angnisli of mind, after I liad overheard tlie conversation
of the troopers on the 28th June, may be imagined, for "it is
impossible to express my feelings in words. I felt but one desire,
ainl that was to die ; yet I would fain hope against hope, and
think that ns so large a nnmbor of females was saved and kept
ali ve in that building, possibly some, if not all, belonging to me '
might still be alive,— nay, I fancied that all mine were saved and
brought away with rest to the Savada kothee. d'hat buildinoI
now became the centre of all my
hopes andspeculations, and
this alone sustained me and prevented my sinking into desnair
^ - 'f o r 1 felt I should yet be enabled to see them.
^
’
A sharp-looking lad, of about/G years of .age, being the
brother of one of the sentries in the jail, came somewhat*^ near
me oii the 29th June, and began to converse very freely with
'some of the prisoners. He soeined
to
know agood de.al
1 the English prisoners, and I eng.aged him in conversation. H «
\toldmoth.at upw.ards of a hundred Ladies and a few children
were confined, and among them ho had seen gentlemen .also. Ho
had probably seen Mr. Edu'.ard Groemvay .and his son, wlio it
will bo ^remembered, had been all the time in that Imilding’ since’ old
Mrs. Groemvay had promised to give a ransom of two lacs of
rupees for their release. Tins Lady .and her family, as well as
, Mrs. J.acobio and children, wore not allowed to accompany the
rest of the garrison to the bo.ats. The Lad spoke so surely of
y all the country-horn pien having also heon spared with the women,
that I readily believed him, .and took the first opportunity of
speaking to the subadar, begging him to have mo also removed
t'rom among the^ iiativo prisoners and placed with my friends
in the 3'ellow build.ing.’ A t first ho would not agree, hut on
my pressing him'much, he promised he w-ould obtain iiermission
on tlie following day. I was much pleased at this, for I Ii.ad the
]>rospect of knowing of a certainty wliich of my relatives were
left alive.
When I found that the subadar had allowed the next day to
pass away without having mo removed among the Enelish prisoners
f hecamo very impatient, and cared not for "my own life’
moreover, the treatment 1 was receiving along witli tin' native
y .fjwisoners, made me quite callous to existence. Afaiiv of the
If prisoners, who pitied mo, as well as_ Mende,s the drummer
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encluavoured to comfort me, but I was like one beside himself. I
reminded the suLadar, every time I happened to see him, of lii.s
promise, until he became sick of it. He would say he was at a
loss how to make a report about me to the authorities, as he did
not get a favourable opportunity. The fact was, he knew perfectly
well what would be done to me the moment it was known outside
the jail who I really was, and he did not wish to take (Initteah)
my blood upon his head, and for this purpose he tried to evade
my entreaties as long as he possibly could. He was really a good
• man : anil in justice to him I must say that it was entirely to
his kindness 1 am indebted for not being exposed to the Nami.
The [jord our God, who controls all events, and without whose
will not even a sparrow can fall to the ground, placed me in the
j
hands of a man who would not willingly have me killed. In my *!'
despair I asked the subadar to let me have a little jiapcr, pen
and ink, and I would write a note to the Nana, which he would
not have any difficulty in delivering. ^ said, whatever might bc
tho issue, I would take all the blame upon myself. Many people
prevented me from taking such a perilous step, but I was firm
in my demand. The subadar, finding I would not give in to him.
desired the jemadar of the guard, in whoso custody alone wore
kept the records of the jail, to comply with my request. Ordering
this, the subadar whi.spercd something into the jemadar’s ear and
went away. Two hours passed away and the jemadar had not
supplied me with the writing materials, and I was afraid to ask him,
tor he -was a very foul-mouthed man, every word he uttered wa.s
accompanied by some shocking abuse. I resolved many times to ^
ask him, but shrunk back when I looked at his uninviting features. ‘
A t about 2 i>. M. the parched gram, on which alone we were made *'
to subsist, was brought for issue, and each prisoner had to go and
receive his allowance before the jemadar. When my turn came I
took the opportunity of reminding him of the subadar’s permission.
Hearing this, ho .stared at mo, and said, “ Y ou .say you are a
clerk of the Commissariat, and should know all the rules and regula
tions, how can you then, being a prisoner, ask me, who am attached
to the guard of the prison, for writing materials ? l)o you
want me to bo jiunished on your account ? Go away, you shall,
'have no sucli tiling from me,” and ho kept on muttering to
himself, “ How nice a thing it is to think of the prospect of
bringing down upon my own head the wrath of the ruling powers,,
for the sake of a miserable prisoner,” mixing up many flourishes
of abuse at the same time with his speech. I felt quite disgusted I . ^
and came away, resolving to find out some other plan to gain my
’
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views. After meditating a long wliile, an idea struck me as being
the best, and in tlie evening when I saw tlie subadar, I told
him “ I have been refused the writing materials you ordered and you do not seem to be inclined to bring me to notice. W ill
you do one thing, for I am very miserable here, getting only
parched gram to eat, which does not agree with me ; besides I
eannot r e s ta t peace without learning if any of my family are
living among the English prisoners. All I ask of you is, to take
me with you when you go next to make a rejport, and say,
“ Hitherto this prisoner was in the disguise of a native, but now
lie has mentioned what he really is, and therefore be has been
brought here for fresh orders.” The subadar listened in astonishment and was about to refuse me, when I added, “ You onlv take
me there and leave me to speak for myself. Ho blame can be
attached to you, and if any evil betides, it will rest only on my
head.” When he found I was so bent upon going, he promised
to take me the following morning.
The subadar was in the habit of going to make bis daily
report to tlio Haiia at 7 a .m . every da}', and sometimes once in
the evening also. A s soon as I awoke from sleep next morning, tlm
2nd July, I looked to see if the subadar was not gone, but it was
very early yet, and wanted good one bonr for bis usual time to go.
It was the practice in the jail to take prisoners out morning ' and
evening in batches of 25 or JO at a time, the sentries keeping
watch all around. Every man in the jail was made to go in his
turn, as there was no more going out during tlie day.

'A

This morning I joined the very first batch in order to bo back
in time to accompany the subadar ; but the fellow, it appears, tvas
watching mo, and as soon as I went out be dressed himself and
came to the spot I used to occup}',' and asked the other ])risoner,s
about me, saying bo had come to take mo with him according to
promise. Had lie been in earnest he would surely have waited a
little ; but he went away telhng the people to inform me when I
returned, that he had inquired after me. I will not say how sad
I felt when I learnt this, and regretted my having gone at all that
Ino^n^ng^ Mendes and others, however, advised "me very earnestly
to remain quiet where I was, and not to seek to hasten my owii.
destruction, so I thought better of it, and resolved.no more to
trouble the subadar. There is not the least doubt that I should
n have been killed bad the subadar complied with my request; and
ji^ w b e n I retioet on it now, I cannot belj) thinking what madness bad
, ‘ seized me to leave gone on in the manner I did at the time.
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I cannot describe in words one half of my sufferings whilst I
in the hands of the rebel's; hut, th;inks be to God, notwith
standing all those trials,
His hand sustained me, and at last
brought me out safely from every danger. When I compare in my
mind my own trials with what the poor helpless w'omen and child
ren must have undergone— delicatg ladies and tender children,
brought up amidst every comfort and luxury, never subjected, to an.
unkind word ot rough usage, now placed in the power of a horde
of savages, brutes whose tongues emitted venom and abuse at everv
move— what must they have felt 7 Oh ! the very thought is mad
dening.
A wild-looking, grey-headed, seijoy, with suidten cheeks and
round goggle eyes, long face, and tall thin body, had lately joined
the prison guard from a week’s leave of absence. This fellow did
^
not know me, and one evening while I was Jollowing a batch of o
prisoners to the rear, I happened to be next to him ; the breeze
being strong at the time, the cloth ov e/m y he id flew oft', and before
I could adjust it again, ho had seen my features properly. Oh howastonished he looked ! He hastily stepped back about ton paces,
all the time keeping the muzzle of- his musket to me, and his eyes,
starting out of their sockets, fixed upon me;— for a time he lost his
speech, and when he did regain it, he could only utter in a bieathless and confused manner— “ Gorewa” — — “ eh tu Goro-gore-gorewa
haji!" I did not know what to make of this, and hastened to get
between the otlier prisoners ; but no sooner was my back turned
upon the sepoy, then he ran up, and gave me such a severe blow
with the butt end of his musket, on the spine between the shoulderblades, as to knock mo over. He was just going to repeat the blow,
when another sepoy who knew me stopped him. I got up with "
difficulty and joined the others, but the pain continued for , several
.'days. The sepoy was severely reprimanded afterwards by the havildar of the guard for taking upon himself to strike a prisoner.
!n the meantime the rebels on the opposite bank of the river
Ifad followed the tliroc boats which had floated clear of the Cawnpm-o
liaiik on the morning of ihe 27th, as related before, which contain
ed a nuralierof officers, soldiers, and familes. Two of the three boats
had been swamped; some who could swim joined the remaining
boat which was going on ahead, under great difficulty, but the rest
of the inmates ot tlie two boats (number not known) wore captur
ed by the troopers and massacred at oirco, with the exception of 17
individuals.
“ A t 4 i'. M. of 27th June, the sow.ars of the Irrcguharl.*.,!^
“ Cavalry brought in 17 Europeans who had escaped from the boats.
was
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“ and presented them to the Nana, who ordered them to bo killed.|
“ They were shot by the sepoys and sowars on the plain west ofj
“ /SawacZa; those amongst them who were merely wounded by the!
“ musketry were cut to pieces by the executioners.”
I
The remaining boat which had got into the full force of the
stream proceeded along, as'relat«d_by Captain M. Thomson, until after
the fourteen men were told off from the boat when a host of insurgents attacked the helpless people in it and it was at last cajitured
by a zemindar named “ Baboo Ram of Dourea Kheyra,” opposite
Shoorajpore near Futtehpore; and the fugitives, about htt in number,
of whom about 50 were males, were sent back on carts to the Nana. .
I They reached Cawnpore on the
June, and that same day all the O,
males were brought out to bo shot! Among them were recognized
Captain Seppings, 2nd Cavalry, Doctor and Mrs. ’ Boys, Lieuten
ant Daniell, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Cooper of the E. I. Railway, and
others. A few of the 2nd Qavalry troopers selected Captain Sepp
ings, and begged, as a special favour, to save him alive, but were
. overruled by Teeka Singh and a lot of others.
On every occasion, when a request of this nature was made by
any one, either to spare a child or man— and many persons were
desirous of getting some young European children to adopt— no
sooner did they make their wishes known than the Mahomedans
would get around and repeat a Persian verse as follows:—

,

“ A tush kooshatun wa ukhgur goozasKtan
“ TJffaiee kooshtuii wa buch-aislira neegah dashtun,
“ Kar-i-kheerud-iimndan uaist.”

iA

'

That is to say, “ to extinguish the fire and leave the spark, to kill a
snake and preserve its young, is not the wisdom of men of sense.”
Besides this, whenever a Mphomedan found the lifeless body of a
European or Christian lying anywhere, he immediately drew out
his sword, “ with a bismillak,” and made a gash upon the corpse,
repeating the words, or some such words as “ Soonut-ool-huq-iKafar-un.” This act is considered by them to be equivalent to
Tdlliwj an infidel, and adds to their claim for entering Paradise
after death.
The ladies were directed to leave the gentlemen, and when
compelled to do so, they shook hands all aiound and Separated;
excepting one lady, supposed to be Mrs. Boys, the wife of the
Surgeon of the 2nd Light Cavalry, who with her child clung to her
husband and could not be parted— she ■begging to bo killed first.
Order was then given to the sepoys to fire upon the prisoners.
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Captain Seppings sued for a few minutes to pray ; this was
allowed. They knelt down and prayed— the last prayer their
mortal lips would ever utter;— and now a volley of musketry
opened upon them, killing a few and wounding many. The
wretches then fell upon them with swords and completed the
cold-blooded, cruel, slaughter. Tlie bodies were dragged away and
heaped up at the west corner of the compound of the “ Savada
House,” after being stripped of all their clothes, which the sweep
ers took as booty. In that spot the remains of the poor fellows
were left to become the food of wild beasts and birds of prey.
Captain Seppings’ wife is said to have obtained a lock of her
husband’s hair after he was killed, by giving a gold ring to one of . ^
the sweepers who happened to be known, to her.
^,
The ladies who were brought away from the last boat, having
been captured by the villagers and detachments of the infantry, ^
were not sub,iected to the indignity of b|ing so closely searched as
those who were taken on the 27th June, so that they were enabled
to save what little jewelry and valuables they had upon their ,
persons.
After this the whole of the women and children, now araount. ing to about 160 or 170 in number, were allowed dhal and hand' cakes once a day, and remained up to the 2nd July in the “ Savada
‘ House.”
Here I continue Lieutenant Delafosse’s and Captain M.
Thomson’s story.
“ Directly we got on shore the insurgents retired, but bavin,g
followed them up too far, wo got cut off from the river and had to retire /
ourselves, as we wore being surrounded; we could not make for the
river, but had to go down parallel with it, and came at the river
again a mile lower down, when we saw a large numlier of men right
in front waiting for us, and another lot on the other bank should
we try to get across the river. On this bank, just by the force in
front, was a temple; we fired a volley, and made for the temple, in
which we took shelter, losing one man killed and one wounded;
from the door of the temple we fired on many of the insurgents that
happened to show themselves. Finding they could do nothing
against us while we remained inside, they heaped wood all around,
and set it on fire. When we could no longer stay on account of
the smoke and heat, we. threw off what- clothes we had, and each
taking a musket, cliarged through the fire. Seven of us.out of
twelve got into the watei’, but before wo had gone far two poor
fellows were shot in the water. There wore only five of us now left;
we had to swim whilst the enemy followed us on both banks wading
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•aid firing as fast as they could. After we had gone about three
miles down the stream, one of our party, an artilleryman, to rest
himself, began swimming on his back ; and not seeing •in which
■direction he was swimming floated to the shore and got killed.
When we had gone six miles, firing on both sides ceased, and soon
after we were hailed by some natives from th ’ Oude side, who ask' ed us to come on shore, and they would take us to their Raja, who
was friendly to the English.
“ Sahib ! Sahib ! why swim away ? we are friends !” they
shjuted. I replied to them, “ W e have been deceived so often, tliat
we are not inclined to trust any more.” They said, if wo wished it
they would throw their arms into the river to convince us of their
^
sircerity. Partly from the exhaustion which was now beginning
tobe utterly insupportable, and partly from tlio hope that they were
*
faithful, we swam to the shore, and when wo reached the shallow
water, such was our complete prostration, that they were obliged to
drag us out ; wo could not walk, our feet were burnt, and our
, flumes famished. W o had been swimming without a moment’s
intermission a distance of six miles, since we left Sheurajpore.
They extricated me first ; and h.aving laid mo down upon the bank,
covered me with one of their blankets. The others shortly followed,
iUid being equally done up, were indulged for a few minutes in
like manner. Our shoulders wore so burnt by exposure to the sun,
that the skin was raised in huge blisters as if we had just escaped
, death by burning. ’ The names of these four survivors are :—
tljieutenants 11. Ihjlafosse, and M. Thomson, both of. the 5;>rd
IlSTative Infantry ; Private Murphy H. AI.’s 84th Foot, and Gunner
'Sullivan, 1st Co,, (ith Rattalion Artillery.
“ After we liad rested a little, our captors proposed that wo should
go to the adjacent illlage ; and supported by a native on each side
of us, with his hands under our arm-pits, we partly walked and
were [lartly carried a distance that seemed to us many miles, though
not in reality more than throe or four furlongs. W e wmre so enfeebled,
that in crossing a little current whicli h,ad to be waded, they were
■obliged to use great strength to prevent cm' being w'ashed away. A s
soon as wo reached tlie village they took us to a hut of the zemindar,
■who received us most kindly, commiserated with us upon our
■horrible condition, and gave us a hearty meal of dhal, chapatees
and preserves. It was the evening of the 2!)th Juno when we
reached iloorar Mhow, and since the night of the 2Cth wo liad not
tasted food ; the meal being finished, IJelafosse and I lay down
- '■ upon two charpoys (native beds) and the privates upon the floor on
■straw, and we were soon fast asleep. Tliey woke us between five
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and six o’clock to say tliat a retainer of tlieir lajali Lad come to
conduct us to the fort of Mdorar IVIliow ; we j)roceeded on fept,
and about lialf way guides met us, witli an elejihant and pony, dike
villagers came out with milk and sweetmeats, of which we thankfilly
partook. Buffalo’s milk and native sweets were truly delicious
fare.”
“ Night had set in when we readied the residence of Brighlpiy'
^ i n g h , the rajah.
Tlio pony and elephant having been brought
^ /i n t o the centre, we alighted and salaamed to the rajah. He iiad
the whole tale of the siege narrated to him by us, asked iiur
respective rank in the army, and having expressed great admiration
at our doing, ordered us a supper with an abundance of native
wine and assured us of our safety, promised hospitality, fnd
W
then had us shown to our apartment. Oh that nights rcit 1 *
amidst many thoughts, I remember one ludicrously vivid— it vas "
this :— how excellent an investment that guinea had proved wlijch
I spent a year or two before at the baths in Holborn, learning to
swim ! A nd then the straw upon which we lay, though oilly
fit for a pauper’s bed in the vagrant ward of some English woJkhouse, it was to us welcome as the choicest down. In the
morning a hukeem (native doctor) was sent to dress our wounds ;
and a native tailor to furnish us with native trousers and coats, ar.d
when Hindustani shoes were added to our toilet, we felt quiie
respectable again. The food they gave us was good, consisting of
dhal, chapatees, rice, and milk ; and twice, during the month we
stayed at this liospitahle residence, they gave us kid’s meat, the
only animal food they touch. But sweeter than these repasts was f "■
the sleep ; day after day, and week after week we indulged in it,
as if we had been fed upon opiates.”
“ Three times, during our stay at Moorar Mhow, ttie Nana
sent down to our friendly protector, ordering him to surrender our
/ persons, but our generous old host was deaf to all their persuasions
and threats, and sent back word that ho was a tributary to the king
of Oudh, and knew nothing of the Nana’s raj. W e stayed
with him about a month, as ho would not let us leave, saying the'
roads were unsafe. A t last he sent us off, on the 21)th duly, to theright bank of the river to a zemindar of a village, who got us
a hackery, and we took our dci)arture on the 31st towards Allahabad,
but meeting a detachment of the 84th on our way, wo marched up
with them to Cawiipore.”
“ Nothing that could contribute to our comfort escaped the .
kind and minute thoughtfulness of Raja Drigbijye Singh while ' '<
ive remained under his protection. I wish he could read English
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and peruse my Iiumble effort to express tlie gratitude I owe to him.
But I am enabled, with sincere gratification, to add that his claims
upon the GoYernment of India have not been overlooked ; and his
, h loyalty to the Company at a time when almost the whole of Oudh
I ‘was in rebellion, and his generosity to us poor, friendless refuges,,
Jiave met witli a well deserytid reward.

9
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H a v i n g thus diposed of liis enemies, the usurper now found
himself holding undisputed sway-^over Cawnpore and its districts^.
‘ ■The Nana toolc his seat on the throne as Eaishwa; the sacred ^
“ mark was affixed on his forehead, salutes were fired, and the
‘ ■city illuminated at night in honor of Jhe occasion; orders issued
“ from Baba Bhutt’s office for tehsildars to send in revenue, and for
“ arrangements to be made for distributing rewards with gold bangles ,
“ to the mutineers.”
The camp at Savada was ordered to break up, and the captive
■women and children to bo removed to the west of the canal. Ihey
were laden upon common country carts, surrounded by an armed
escort; and a mixed mob of natives followed on the sides and in the
rear. Many of the helpless females covered up their faces as they sat
huddled up with drooping heads. It is known how slow these
bullock hackeries move, and what severe jerks they give. Many a
poor woman and child was suffering from wounds received on the J
banks of the river, and the distress tliey must have undergone may |
easily he imagined. One of the ladies, I am told, got down to make
room for others, intending to walk all the way, but a sepoy, having
a rattan in his hand, gave her several cuts on the back, and loaded
her with the most disgusting abuse.
In this manner they wore brought across the land to a small
flat-roofed house near the assembly rooms, an out-buildding of the
Medical l)o2)ot lately occupied by Sir (ioorge Parker. ^ Hero they
remained in close custody, receiving only a small quantity of dhal
and chuppatoes (pea souj) and hand cake) daily for food. It is clear the
miscreant Nana had evil motives in this, for he appointed a wicked
Woman named Hoosainee Khanum, also styled t]ie Begum, to have
the su2)erintendence of theladies, and she was instructed to p)crsuado
the helpless creatures to yield to his wishes. This message, I learn,
was conveyed to them with groat subtlety, accompanied by threats,
jj^nd hope; but it was received with just indigation by all, and with
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:a firm resolve to die, or to kill each other with their own hands,
-should any forcible means be employed to dishonor thein. The Nana,
.finding them so resolute, tried to gain them over by kindness. On
•one occasion beer and wines were given; on another rum was issued.
•He himself took up his quarters in the “ Old Cawnpore Hotel,”
facing the assembly rooms and adjoining the building, separated
only by a compound— a space of thirty or forty yards— in which
the poor captives were confined. He caused them to sit out of an
■evening in their promises, as also to promenade, whilst he and his
brothers sat in the verandah of the hotel staring at theniy'''^ To
please them he caused a little milk to be given to the children
•daily, as also some'meat. Clean clothes were also i.ssued, forcibly
taken from the washermen of the station, who had them to wash
previous to the outbreak. On one occasion meat victuals, prepared
■by hired cooks, were given to the captives.
It is not easy to describe, but one may imagin the misery of
so many helpless persons, all labouring under the greatest agony
■<if heart for the loss of those so dear to them who, had so recently
been killed, perhaps before their own eyes— and for their own
wretched forlorn state, without a ray of hope of ever being able
to get out of the hands of their ruffianly captors ; their imagina
tion painting to them a prospect of continual misery and dislionour.
Think for a .moment, so many persons being cooped up night and
•day in a low, small, pucca-roofed house, (see plan) ivith but six
very small rooms, and that, in the hottest season of the ye-fi’,
without beds or punkhas, watched day and night by a set of savages' ■
-continually staring at them and taking notice of them every
moment. I am told the ladies— every one of them— had their hair
cut short on account of the heat and scarcity of water to wash, as
only one bhistee (water-carrier) was allowed them, and all that
they had to spread under them was a mat or dried leaves. A
native, or Maharatta doctor, wa? employed to attend upon the sick |
and wounded.
After the Nana’s camp broke up at Savada, order was given,
on the 5th >luly, to remove the native prisoners, now amounting
to about 150 in number, from the cavalry hospital to the jail
in the city. They were made into four divisions, cacli under
charge of eight sepoys in undress, but well armed, and made .
to proceed at a hundred yards apart from the divisions, in a manner
■ driven along like flocks of sheep. On our way we had to pass the
]ines of the 2nd Light Cavalry, and hero a scone, worth recording
ttracted my notice. It appears that an order had been issued by
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the “ 'authorities” to assemble five thousand troops and march
them off to Futtehpoor, with nearly all the artillery available, foF
the purpose of attacking and repulsing the British force, said to be .
advancing from Allahabad to attack Cawnpore. Now, the several
rebel corps belonging to the station had established themselves in
their respective lines, and made themselves very comfortable Mn
them. The 2nd Cavalry was at the time being made to assemble
on its parade ground by a few troopers and sirdars of the same
corps in full dress, who, duly mounted, were calling out with all
their might to the men in the lines to fall in ; but they appeared
to feel so reluctant to leave such agreeable quarters, that neither
persuasions, threats, nor imprecations seemed to have the least
effect upon them. Some pretended to be saddling their horses^ , '
others packing up their luggage, &c., and a great many were seen
,
skulking away towards the city ; then it was, that the contrast
between the steady regularity and ready obedience of orders underthe British rule, and that of the present management, became very '
striking. The prisoners, however, passed on, and I did not see how .
the leaders managed to collect their men together, but I heard
that the following morning the rebel troops had marched away to Futtehpoor. On hearing this, how I prayed in my heart that their
undertaking would be attended with complete failure. On entering
the city, we met several sepoys, most of whom had been plundered
by the villagers in the neighbouring districts while attempting toconvey to their families the money they had come in to possession
of at Cawnpore; for immediately on the outbreak occurring, the ,
[Rajpoots and other villagers posted themselves on the roads in largo
bodies, well armed, for the purpose of plundering travellers,. ''
which work they found very profitable, as they invariably succeeded
in disburthening the sepoys (who generally went singly 'and
clandestinely in order to avoid their comrades, for where money isconcerned a na.tive will not trust even his father,) of their ill-gotten
booty and often treating them to a sound thrashing. Sent them back
empty-handed. Such ill-usage, it may bo supposed, caused ^a
bitterness of feeling in the heai’ts of the wretched sepoys not easily
to bn effaced. Seeing so many prisoners, and believing thorn to bo
all villagers, their exultation was very great. The sight as it were
added vigour to their bodies: such gestures and such menacinglooks— such imprecations and abuse showered on them !— I can
never forget the scene. I anr’ only astonished that they were
restrained from falling upon us and satisfying their revenge. They '.nr; ^
however contented thomselvcs by giving vent to certain horrible
sentences upon the unfortunate prisoners. (.)no was for blowing
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them away from the guns, anotlier was for cutting off both the
iiands and noses of all, and letting them go as living examples to
others !

Amidst all these Imprecations and abuse, the guard of sepoys
managed to hasten on th(3 prisoners ; and now I had a very
naf'row escape from falling intA the hands of one of the then bit
terest enemies of tlio Christians, though I did not know it at that
time. T l^.w as the Qazi (Magistrate) of the city, a Mahoniedan ^
by caste, named W'azJiy-yjJ-din. I had been on friendly terms with
this man ever since I came to Cawnpore, he being a respectable man.
Seeing him on horse-back, about fifty yards in advance, as we
V entered the city, conversing with somebody in the street, and
4 calculating Upon our former acquaintance, I made up my mind to
*
whisper to him my condition when near enough to be able to do so,
trusting tliat he would helj) me out of my misery. For this purpose
I shifted to the side of the i«uad which would bring me quite close
to iiim. Deeply absorbed in mind, I kept following the prisoners,
my heart beating faster the nearer I approached the Qazi, on
account of the uncertainty of my reception on making myself known
to him. Now we were within ten paces of the Qazi, his face tvas
towards my side of the road, and he was staring at tlio prisoners.
Once I thought his eye fell upon, me, hut without recognition—
indeed it would have been impossible for any body to recognize
in that state. A little more and I would have been irretrievably
lo s t ; for this man, as I afterwards learnt, was not only himself
,
under an oath, but had sworn others, too, not to spare the life of a
1 ■ Christian in Cawnpore; and had assisted in the massacre of m.any
who concealed thomsolves in the city. That was a most critical
monxent for me ; but the same- Providence whose care had hitherto
guarded me, was again exerted in my behalf. The prisoners were
suddenly made to turn into a narrow lane on the right, wliich leads
to I’ litkapur, where we were to be incarcerated for the present, and
T lost sight of the Qazi. In ten minutes more wo reached tlio
jail. It is situated in the city, being built by the British for
[U'isonors under trial— in tlie shape of a soldier’s barrack, witliout
apartments, in size about thirty foot by twenty,, with tiled roof,
and the windows with iron bars fixed to the wall ; liaving bnt one
door for entrance, which is also of iron bars. The compound, which
is enclosed with mud walls about ten feet high, is rather .spacious,
liaviiig a number of out-houses in it, as .also a pucka well (if sweet
,, * water. This place being so secure, tin' prisoners oonid move about
a little during tlie day, and bathe at the well by asking permission
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of the sentries, of "svliom eight usually stood guard, four near theprison door and four in the rear of the building.
By this time I was well known by the prisoners, as also by theguard people, many of whom pitied me, especially when tliey saw
tliat the parched gram, on which alone I was made to subsist, did
not agree with me, being unable to digest i t ; and twice becoming
very seriously ill during the night I was in great distress. Then it
was that I remembered with indescribable anguish of heart, the
anxious care that used to be taken of mo on such occasions by my
good and amiable wife
Oh!,where was she then?— what had’
become of the dear ones I had, only a fortnight ago, left in theintrenchment ? I asked myself repeatedly, shall I never see theirfaces any more ?
J
But hope sustained me. The very uncertainty of their fate,
buoyed up my spirits, or otherwise I should have sunk under my
' affliction. I knew that a good number of women and children
were alive, and in imprisonment, and earnestly hoped that thoseof my family were amongst them ; and that we should all receiveour enlargement in a few months. Tims I was enabled to bear up '
with my trials. On two occasions I received a bandcake (chapatee)
from one of the prisoners, and once a Hindoo gave me, unasked, a
pice to buy bread w-ith. The state of my'feelings .on such occasionsmay easily be imagined. Living entirely upon bare parched gram,
the flavour of bread had such a sweetness as cannot bo described.
The pice procured me four chapatees and a little dMd, whichMendes and I finished with great relish. Oh 1 how grateful I felt
to God for that m eal! Mendes also managed, a day or two after,
to get a pice from one of the prisoners, and wo again had the i
pleasure of eating bread.
Those of the prisoners who had their homes at Cawnpore, -were
generally supplied with food by their relations once a day, besides
receiving the usual allowance of gram from the prison, and were
very well off ; but the others, such as myself and Mendes who had
nobody in the world, had a hard time of it. The gram was issued
once a day, and that at very uncertain hours,— sometimes early in,
the morning, and next day perhaps after candle-light. Oh ! how
hungry I have felt at times, so much so that even parched gramhad an indescribable relish! One has seen poultry, pent up in anenclosure, eagerly flocking together when about to receive their
grain— such was our state. When it came at last, how great was
the ]V)y, and how anxiously did each person look to the distributors
to give him a trifling quantity more ; but the usual quantum, of
about half a pound— as much as comes in the hollow of the two-
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bands joined together— was on no account exceeded. On one
occasion the sepoys of the guard, wishing to appropriate to them
selves the price of one day’s supply, did not issue the grain till
9 o’clock at night, though it was purchased and put by. -Several
prisoners, who had been starving for 30 hours, could not refrain from
murmuring, and heartily cursing the Nana and all Ins clan. Three
mqn at last broke out and complained in a loud voice, which brought
the subadar to us, -(vlio, on learning the cause, scolded the sepoys for
starving the prisoners ; they, however, passed it off, by saying that
a man was sent to purchase the gram, but had not returned. No
sooner had tlie subadar gone away, than the gram was brought
out, and the throe men who made the noise were desired to comej
forward first. The poor follows, tliinking they would receive a
it larger quantity than usual, jumped u ] j with alacrity.
Hut tho/
sepoys laid hold of them, and throwing them on the ground, beat
them so severely witli their thick shoos, that they nearly drove their
breath out of them, after wlych they were sent away without their
gram— which was then issued totlie Ast ; but some of the prisoners
• made up the loss to the three poor fellows. That night all went
to sleep without getting a drink of water after eating the gram, for
it was late, and the guard -svould not permit the prisoners to go out
of the prison, the door of which ^vas always kept locked after candle
light till sunrise.
About the 9th July, five military prisoners (natives), hea\-ily
laden with fetters and escorted by a strong guard, arrived at the
prison. These men had boon tried by a court-martial, and proved
to be loyal to tlie British, and the sentence passed upon them -was
to make an examjje of them by cutting .off the hands and nose of
each at a grand parade of the entire army, to be assembled on a con
venient date— till which time they were to remain incarcerated inthe I-’utkapoora jail. Two of the prisoners I did not remember
having seen before— these were a native doctor, named Wullee Daud
Khan of the obth Native Infantry, and a sepoy also of the same
regiment, but the other throe I recognized at once, as having
remained with us throughqut in the intrenchment ; one was a
jemadar of the 50th Native Infantry, named Khoda Bux, and his
son Ellaheo Bux, a drummer of the same corps. The third was thesame Govind Singh sepoy, whom I have mentioned before. This
poor man told mo, with tears in his eyes, how unmercifully he had
boon beaten by the rebel sepoys of his own regiment. He had
accompained the offcors from the intrenchment to the river side on*
■ the 27tli tlune. Captain Goad of his corps held him by the hand
and would not let go ; but the mutineers took him away at last by
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force, and boat liim all over in tlie most cruel manner, witli tlie
butt ends of their muskets, till he fell down, and was obliged to be
taken to the Nana on a cot. He was at first ordered to be blown
away from a gun, but afterwards the above-mentioned sentence was
passed on him, as well as on the other four men. It was a pitiful
sight even at that time to see his body swollen, and blackened by
the cruel beating he received.
.
The prison was now quite full, so much so that many had to
sit up against the walls all night. Every day some ten or twelve
fresh prisoners were brought in, whereas not one went out of it ;
there were about 250 natives in that little prison, composed of all
classes of people, but mostly villagers, said to have been taken
iilundering. There was also a mutineer sepoy from Nowgong— a
i
/very powerful, big man, of about 28 years of age, but a great
v7 braggadocio. By his own account, he was the chief instigator of
'
the mutiny at that station ; and for which, he stated, ho had been
chosen by the sepoys of his corps to,,bo a captain over them.
While marching froni Nowgoilg to join the Nana, some of the
sepoys were offended with him, I sup})ose on account of his over- ’
bearing conduct. Ho being possessed of a large su n of plundered
"
money, was desirous of hiding it previous to appearing before the
.'Nana ; and on arrival near Cawnpore he had managed to remain
away a little in the roar, intending to bury the money in the ground,
t
when the sepoys turned upon him, pronounced him a deserter, and
tying his hands behind, brought him in as a prisoner,— thus he was
kept in confinement ponding his trial. One may conceive how
indignant he was at such treatment-—ho, a Captain, to be thus
^
degraded, was beyond endurance ! A more sly, prying fellow I have
/
never seen. In two days he made himself w'ell acquainted with the ■
cii'CLims'ances of every prisoner in that jail ; and when he learnt
who I was, his rage exceeded all bounds— ho would have killed mo
there and then had it been in his pow'or so to do.
Among the prisoners with mo was the murderer of a European
named .folm Duncan, Superintendent of Hoads. This murderer’s
name was GhuiiMt'am,. who found poor Duncan hiding himself in a.
village called Pewundee, about si.x miles east of Cawnpore. He treat
ed. him kindly for two or throe days, but finding that tlioNaini had
offered a reward for the heads of all Europeans or Christians, he gave
iiotioe of Mr. Duncan’s whereabouts and received orders toiiriiighis
head to the Niinri. When he did so, las imlignation wa.s great, when,
instead of receiving a largo sum as ho had expected, only ten rupees
w'ere offered him. iV few days after this deed wa.s done, a native
woman preferred a complaint against the fiend Ghuuscrani, setting.
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fonli that the Avrctcli appropriated to liimsclf all the money and.
vahiablos ho liad found upon 3Ir. Duncan’s j)erson. Ho was therefore
seized <'vnd placed in conHuement to be tried by the first opjiortunit}’.
Ft was liorrible to listen to his descri2)tion in the jail of the manner in.
which he had deprived the po.orman of hislife. This he did with much
iiragging and boasting, and cxjtjosscd in no measured terms his indigii^iou at the paltry sum he had received as reward. A s the fellow
had really taken i\lr. Duncan’s valuables, he soon managed to bribe
:ho amlah of the court and got his release. iUendes and I however,
marked him and trusted that some day or other we should be in a.
position to bring him to account. I am hap])y to say that on the arrival
'if (ienoral Havelock, this murderer was apprehended, and IMendes /
» the drummer had the satisfaction of being present at his execution. /
All this while the Xiimi continued to receive many more troops,
which, aftcir mutinying, had loft their rcs2)oetive stations and
])onrcd from all sides into (.'awniiore, so tliat about the lOtlt of
July there were near upon (f0,000) twenty thousand armed fighting
men of all classes at his eommand ; and the depredations they
committed in the city wore excessive.
I’ rcsh corps were being raised, recruits daily entertained, and
a new horse battery was formed. The zemindars :dl around were
directed to bring in the revcimo due Iw them. Xew offices were
created, and bestowed daily ujion favourites. The Gauges Canal,
Imilt at so much trouble and at so great a cost to Govorunient, wasbestowed u[)on the villain Aziiuoolla, who, together with about ii
hundred and fifty of the iMussuTman troo|)crs of the :fnd Itcgiment
, Idght Cavalry, and Teel'a
subadar, (created a llrigadier
^•General), were at the bottom of all mischief.
-!
The Xmia caused to ho ])roclaimed by beat of tom-tom through
out C.nwnpore and its districts, ‘ -that ho had entirely concpiercd
the liritish in these parts, whose reign having been complct(‘d wore
killed and destroyed in all parts of India ; ('xceptiug in Calcutta
and Lucknow, not a. European or Christian of any kind was loftj
alive : that in the I’ unjab and the Hills the Uaja of .C.ashnicr was I
the sole ruler ; ..Vgra was taken by Haza Hal, the Ranee of Gwalior;*
.\llahnhad was in the hands of a 5loulvee : and the other stations '
between Calcutta ami Allahabad, in like manner, had been cou((ucrod by the ilillcrcnt Rajahs, and oilu-rs in those j)arts. That a small
body of Eurnjjcans had niauag(!d to escape, and were between
Allahabad and Cawnjwre, hut that the troo[)s he, the ATami had sent
a few days ago, had (uitirely destroyed th('in all ; and that no more
. . .Enroi)eaiis ever dar(‘d to C o m e to Cawnpore.” The natives, who
had no means of obtaining iufornuition from other stations, easily
10
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. liolieved all those reports, especially when they were told that the'
I whole of the Native army in Bengal, Madras, and Bombay had
/ mutinied and killed all their officers ; so that those few wdio wereloyal to us at heart began to waver, and many sought and obtained
employment under the Nana.
Being very miserable, I felt myisolf capable of running any i^sk
to find out whether any of my dear relations were alive, and
resolved to make my escape; thinking that if once out of theprison, I could arrange wdth some of my office people to obtain me
the necessary information by sending a letter to the poor prisoners,,
through one of the menials emplo3'ed for their wants, or by going
myself among them wdien they w'ore allowed to sit out of an evening,.
as a fruit-vender or sweetmeat seller. The only chance of m\getting away was over a portion of the compound wall near onO'
corner, which the rains had washed down to about five feet, and
T thought I could easily jump over it liupercievod in dusk of tlio
evening, when there used to be generally a great bustle among theprisoners a little before the shutting in of the prison-door for thenight. Having come to tins resolution, I satneartho well, watching
the sentries, and found they were not at all vigilant, but carelessly
standing here and there, conversing with any body they found near
them. The cause of this carelessness on the part of the sentries
was afterwards explained to me ; they know full well that escape
was impossible from any other part, save the broken wall, and there
they had posted a guard of eight sepoys outside in a hut, whom wo
could not see, as the ground was a groat deal lower outside ; and,,
had I jumped over, as I had determined, I should certainly have
been taken, and perhaps severely beaten, if not killed. But hero
again, the hand of Providence was interposed to save me.
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It was on Friday, the 10th duly, that I was thus sitting near
the well, meditating on my escape, fully resolved to carry it out
that very evening, when, at about 5 o’clock, the subadar returned,,
after making his report to the so-called Chief Commissioner of
Cawnpore, named “ Baba BImtt,” being no loss a personage than
the brother of the Nana. The subadar it seems had represented
that the prisoners were in great distress from -^vant of room in the
jail, and as they wore all kept ponding their trial, it would be as
well to investigate their cases and dispose of them, as might be deem
ed proper. He was accordingly ordered to bring away immediately
27) of the prisoners from the first number, to be tried that evening..
The names wore called, and mine fell among the 25 ; thus I
was unable to carry out my desperate intention.
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Now it was that I felt a dinging to life. I know that if
during my trial it was found out who I was, 1 should most* un
doubtedly be killed. I therefore said to the subadar— “ Yon liave
been very kind to me hitherto ; now that life and death Jiano- on
your hands, if you expose mo, and I am killed, my blood will rest
on your head.” Ho laugliod good-naturedly, and replied, “ At one
time how anxious you were to bo made known to the authorities
and worried my life out for not reporting you ; but how S(jon you
have changed your m ind! ” Ho then turned round to the s(U)nvs
of the escort and enjoined them not to mentioir a wonl to any
body outside about mo. W e then proceeded through the narrow
lanes of tlu) city, a rope having been ])revi(Uisly thrown round !(►
keep us togotlier, which greatly prevented onr walking froolv ■ as I
had no shoes my heels and toes were sadly bruised fro m ’ beinconstantly trodden upon by the others.

On reaching the cou\t, we wore made.to stand in a line
alongside of the verandah, which was full of peojile, many of w h o m
I thought I recognized. The “ Baba” was inside, investigatiii"other cases. While thus standing, and being the tallest hi flm
lot, I attracted much n otice; and although
covered up nearly
half of uiy face with the rags on my head, yet I conld hear several
voices among the beholders jiassing remarks upon me : and which
ever way I turned my head, I saw jieople staring at me. 1
thought I should be discovered, and my heart boat high under t]ii>
suspense. It was already late in the evening, and it now beoan
to get dark. By degrees the persons in tlio verandah dis])erse('l •
, V toltiincis of the Labii only' remained. A ll was anxiety and sus
pense among tho unfortunate prisoners. J’ resently a crowd of
jicoplo came out from the building into the verandah, followino'
middle-sized, middle-aged, dark-looking man, with a large turban
on his head. This was Baba Bhutt, the “ Chief Commis«ioncr”
of Cawnpore ; tho retainers all fell back, and a kind of music,
composed of a couple of native drums, called nufianU, and other
jingling histruments, struck up a confused kind of noi.se. The Biiba
was leaving tho court, going Jionio ; our subadar waited a little,
and then advancing made his obeisance, and reminded the “ chief”
that, according to Ids wishes 2n jirisoners were waiting his orders.
The answer was, in a grumbling croaking voice, “ I cannot attend
to them now ; don’t you see how hard I work to restore order and
authority in this, the Maharaja’s (alluding to the Nana) domini.
ons ? Bring tlie prisoners very early to-morrow.” Thus sayiim ho
went away, and we were conducted back to tho jail.
“ ”
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.Yt sunrise tlio iollowing morning, the same prisoners vrere
flgiiin called out ; bnt Ijcfore proceeding, the subadar caused our
gram to be issued, whieli we took along with us. There was no
body at the court when we arrived, s o ’we were made to sit down
under a nenn tree in tlie gardens. .This place beloged to Mr.
Uuncan. and was situated between ^^the free school and theatre—
luiving two buildings in tiie compound ; the larger one, being used
as a residence, anil the other as a hilliard-rooni ; one being Hat
I'oot'ed and the other tiled, escaped the fire : and the Ihiba selected ■
this spot, ju-eferring the billiard-room for his court, and using the
otlier building as a store room, for plundered and unclaimed
propertt’.
A t about 10 A. ir., a sound of the previous night’s music was J
heard, and jiresently a very largo mob was seen coming, an immense
umbrella of red cloth being ]irominent amidst tlie crowd, indicated
tlie precise spot whore tlie liiiha was,— none hut the chiefs were
jicrmitted to use an umbrella, oven if ft rained ; any other person
found with one was .at once deprived of it, as being considered '
liighly impertinent and disrespectful to tlie ruling powers. The
iiioh, and tlie red umbrella, stipiped at the gate of the jdaco we were
in ; and a sort of military manicuvring took place on the public
road. A number of matchlock men (toradars), dressed in dilforent
ways with ])owder-liorns, and dirty bags, intended for pouclie.s,
hanging at their sides, were made to stand in two rows on the left
of tlie mail ; opposite to them stood a liost of sword and. sliieUl
men, with curled up mustachios and long beards, wearing the
commiiii dress of Tlahimiedans ; a body of mounted men bavin,g /
lialf-starved, bony, ugly-lonking Jiorses under them, armed with I
long spears and broad shields, and a sword hanging at the side of
each, stood on another side of the road. The rod mnbrella' now
began to move about very rapidly (we could not sec tlio Ihibii on
. ncoouiit of (he m ih), now aninng the toradars, now in the mid.st of
the beards and Iiorse-mon, then hack again, and so on. This sort,
o f business lasted for two hours. AVo asked what it all meant, and
..were ttild that new corps were being raised, and that the Jialia.
ireserved for himself tlie privilege of collecting sncli levies ; that he
Avas at that time engaged in taking a roll of the men thus enter
tained.
While we Averc tlius talking, four men brought from the city
l-utwallee a young.Mahoinedan, Ins arms tied very tightly behind,

Avith his new red turban. Ho Avas a sawnr of the ucav leA'y, entcr-y
laineii two days jiroA'iously, seiml in the act of extorting money from
a Inmeah, and. after being AVcll kicked, ivas tints sent for the orders
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ol: tlin clilef. How this man struggled, nml cried, ami begged to
have his arms loosened a little ! A t last ho had recourse to a trick :
ho fell down and called for water, jnetending ho was djdng from
thirst. Water was brought in a bhostoe’s bag, and as tliere
was no vessel to drink out of, they were obligetl to release his
hands to' admit of his using them for that purpose. After tluit
lie made his body so stiff tfiat his arms could not be tied as
tightly as before. He was taken after a while to Baba Bhutt at
I tlie gate, and had his sentence immediately passed on him, whicli
was 50 laslies-on his bare back, after that to blacken his face and
mount him with Ids face towards the tail on a donkey, to be shown
under beat of tom-tom throughout the city, and finally to undergo
\ three montlis’ jail in irons ; which soutcnce was carried out without
delay.
I leave the reader to imagine my own thouglits and feelings
during tilts period of suspense and anxiety. Seated on tlie bare,
wot ground (foi it had raiiufd in the night), the pow'orful rays of a
duly sun striking from above, the veem tree n’o t being sufficiently
tliick to afford much shelter—^wlien thirsty, it was a difficult matter
to get a drink, and I was oliliged to keep my face covered as mticli
as possible for fear of being recogniitod, as many wore passing up
and down, some of whom were not unknown to me. I am only
surprised I did not fall ill ami die ; at any other time 1 know I could
not have borne one-tenth of wdiat I had undergone tliere. It is
true, wliom God spares notliing can destroy. Feeling myself so
forlorn and lielpless, I had placed my trust in God, and loidvcd
up
to Him for support. O .' how gracious and wonderful has
been bis goodness toivards me !
Babii Bhutt, after inspecting the recruits, went back to bis
liouse, and did not return till 5 I'.w. AVlien be did come, lie bad
no time to attend to us, ami at sunset we wore brought back to
tlio jail, to be taken again early' next morning. Wliat conflicting
emotions tortured my heart ! Would 1 be released? and if so, what
.should I do ? Could 1 but be sure of the fate of my beloved ones !
If they bad all been killed, what did I wish to live for? Such
thouglits kept me awake for some time, but tlie fatigues of the day
at last brought on a sound .slooji, and I did not get up next
morning till called up to prepare for starting to the court : taking
my gram in a rag, I was ready.
It was a bright Sabbath morning, just tlio hour when I used
, to drive to church, accompanied by'my' belored wife and child.
, ' 'Ihe twelfth of July will iievir be effaced from my memory. W o
trudged along sorrowfully till w'e reached the place ; there was
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no sign of Baba Bhutt till 2 o’clock.
I may mention
nere that an order had gone out some time before that a severe
punishment would be inflicted upon any body who dared to utter
the name of “ Baba Bhutt,” — that in future his name was to be
simply “ Biil)a Sahib.” INow Bhutt is a Maharatta word signify
ing mendicant, or one who derives his sujjport from charity, and
this fellow Mas such by birth. I am told that he is the eldest of
three brothers. When Bajeo Kao, the late I’oishwa of I’ oonah and
jSattiirah, adopted his two younger brothers (Nana and Bala as
1elated elsewhere), this Baba Bhutt {alias Neroo Puiith) was rather
oiergrown and ugly-looking ; he was therefore allowed to remain
with his own father, and to follow tlie same pursuit, till the death
of Bajee Rao, when the Nami asked him to come and live with him,
J
tiiougli he was still called by his proper name— “ Biiba Bhutt;” but,
of course, it would not do now that he was a “ Chief Commissioner’
to be still called a Bhutt!!
-Ibis “ worthy,” at last, made his ajf[)carance at 2 o’clock, j)receded by the same discordant music I have mentioiieil before, and
after an hour, our subadar took the liberty of reminding Ids
“ Excellency” about the prisoners. The nazir (sheriff of the court)
was ordered, in an impatient msnner, to bring forward their cases
at once. Now was a moment of real excitement ; as one after
another was called uj"), the working of each man’s features shewed
what anxiety he f(*lt. Mine was No. 18 or 11), and I was very
anxious to know what sentence would bo passed on No. (!, who
was a Mahomedau cook from our intronchment, named Chodi
Khan, having been sent out five days before me to obtain inform ^
ation under promise of a reward of 1,000 Rupees, but had also
^
unfortunately fallen into the hands of tlie rebels. His case was
exactly similar to what I had given out at first about myself,’.and
according to which statement I was about to be tried ; and I fully
expected that wo should both be set at liberty at once, for we had
stated that to save our lives wo had run away from the intrenchnient ! After a while of suspense, I saw Chedi Khan coming at
last, and conceive my horror when I perceived he had heavy fetters
on his legtjis ; the poor fellow was crying I)itterly, and told us that
1 his spM'tence was three years’ imprisonment with hard lal)Our. I
emrfu not help feeling astonished at the Bhutt’s assurance. Thought
Y t o myself, he makes sure of thn;e years when he little knows what
may take place in throe months or three weeks. Chedi Khan was
found guilty of the heinous crime of having remained and assisted ^
the Europeans in the intronchment for such a long time ; “ why did
>.
he not,” ho was asked,” make his cscajje at the outset, as many other
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•servants had done ?” He endeavoured to explain, but no heed was
:givcn to his words.
A nd now my name was called out— “ Budloo hawarchee"(cook').
How my heart beat .at the sound ! I adjusted my rags about mo,
■so as to hide my feiitures and body ns much as possible and followed
ray conductor. I was brought, and made to stand by the side of
a door outside, in front of wlficli, inside the house, was seated, or
rather perched upon the corner of the billiard-table, a dirty-looking
fellow, wearing across his nose green spectacles,with an unwieldly
turban on his hoiid, holding a paper in Ids hands ; this was the
■same man I had seen before, and was Bdhd Bliv.U. A high wooden
■stool was kej)t by the side of the billiard-table to admit of Ids
mounting, or alighting from i t ; and a host of scribes, smartly dressed,
stood round about the table, r 'ady to c.ateh a word that might fall
from his “ Excellency’s” lips. I really believe that nearly, if not the
whole, of the British Cantonment Magistrate’s office establishment
was there present at that •moment. I had scarcely time to make
these observations, when with an impatient movement of the left
hand, the Baba croaked out, “ make haste,” all the time intently
looking upon the paper in his right hand, which <a|)perred like a.
petition. The nazir came forward anrl looked at me, for I was hid
from Ids sight ; but no sooner did his eyes meet mine, than ho
iimmodiiitely put his head down, and stepped back. Whether he
recognized me or not, I cannot say, but I know that I had often
■seen him before the outbreak going to the Cantonment Magistrate’s
Court. I felt alarmed, but I was praying in niy heart, “ The will
of God be done,” and a calm resignation came over me.
.Vnother growl from the billiard-table, with “ What’s the delay '?’ ■
made the nazir read out, “ Budloo, son of Jhundoo— cook by
■occupation--------“ Well, w ell; what is his crime? Read th.at,” was the order.
The nazir read— “ Ran away from the English intrenchment
on the 24th .June.” ---------“ Enough,”— was the order from the table— “ now write his
■sentence” :—
“ Throe years’ imprisonment with fetters.”
The nazir asked— “ W ith, or without labour ?”
“ With lahottr, o f course,” was the reply.
Now I had made up a sort of a-cock-and-brdl story in my mind
to got over the sentence, .and opened my mouth with—
“ I .am a resident of------ —
“ Stop his mouth !— stop liis mouth !” was the order, and I wag
led out into the verandah without another word, where sat a black-
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smith amidst a heap of most formidable-looking fetters ; he selected'
a fearfully heavy pair, and was about to claji them on my poor legs,,
when .1 told him tliat my senteneo was three years, and tliorefore, in
pity, he ought to give me lighter ones. He very kindly allowed me
; to make my own sclccti(jn, but tliey were nearly all alike, and 1
was at a loss which to take : there was no help for it, I took up a
])air, and the blacksmith jmt them on me. I have since weighed
these fettoivs, which are still preserved by me, and find they are
more than five ‘pounds.
Amongst the prisoners was the servant of a 7.emindar, accused
of having robbed liis master of a sum of money ; tliere was no
evidence again.st him, nor would ho confess the theft, but the Baba
was determined, right or wrong, to make him confess, lie had
/
already been severely beaten ; but now he was allowed liroathing * ^
time, while my case was going on. He was again brought forward
and desired to confess. He said he did not know anything about
tlio money ; that the zemindar had othef servants, and the}' might
be questioned. But' no ; tlie simple w'ord litggao (that is, “ strike” )
was again pronounced, and three men fell upon the poor fellow witli
the soles of their thick slices, beating him in all parts of the body,,
as he kept rolling on the ground, to such a degree that he wasunable to utter tlie least noise, and was to all aj)j)oarance dead ;
then they ceased, and a little water was ordered to lie put into his •
throat. When ho came to his senses tlie same question was repeat
ed, and the same short word pronounced— Inggao. Oh ! how fear
fully they beat him ! I am sure the man would liave confessed
under so much beating, if ho had taken tlie money. After a repeti- ,*
tion of the above scone three or four times, ho was ordered to betaken away and brought again tlie next day.
And now came the drninmer IMendes' turn, otherwise oallcd
Yaqeen Mohamed. His accuser was net present, and he, of course,,
denied the charge. The Baba said, “ I saw you with my oum, eyes
taking away Icdes o f cotton.” Now, poor Mendes had never seen
such a thing since tlie mutiny, and answered accordingly. The
reply was, “ All sliort men are wicked ; this follow' is very short,,
and therefore veiy wicked. Give him six months’ jail wiili fetters.”
jVlendos made a salaam and came out, glad to find tliat nobody taxed
him about being a Christian.
This day was brought into court, for the inspection of the “ Chief
Commissioner,” two amputated hands, lopjied off from the wrist of
an unfortunate fellow convicted of theft, and sentenced by Baba ,
Bhutt to the above effect. When the bloody limbs were placed
ix;fore this fiend, I was told he turned away his head in disgust
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anil oiclererl tliem to he taken away immetliatoly. The unfortnnatesulTeror, they said, died from loss of blood after a few hours. When
I heard of this I laid mucli reason to be thankful for my own
sentence of imprisonment, for I had hopes of speedy deliverance
by the British, who I made sure would retake Cawnpore before thesetting in of the cold season, or latest by iN’oremher or December.
1 forgot to mention that ‘ when we wore leaving the jail this
morning, that rebel sepoy from INowgong, who called himself a
Captain, and was so much against rao, had asked and obtained per
mission of the subadar to accompany us to the court, in order that
ids case might be adjusted at the same time, and the subadar
■- intended to have him brougdit forward for trial, after the whole of
the 2o jirisoners had been disposed of. When Mendes and I joined
' the others under the neem tree, this fellow, the “ Captain,” I have
forgotten his name, was very indignant when he found I had got
off, as he said, 'so easily. “ W h a t!” said he, “ this, a Christian
and a Keranee, to be on a j*ir ivith Cliaday Khan, the cook, who
is a Mussulman ! ! Burely his head ought to be cut off ; if not
his .sentence ought to bo not less than seven years’ imprisonment.” '
“ W ait,” said he, “ my turn for trial will come presently, and see, if
1 do not tell upon you.” Then turning to the others ho said,—
“ hook at him, how' innocent ho pretends to be, but ho is very dec]).
Have you not observed by what devices he has managed to pass
himself off all this w'hilc ? He is a snake, and it is not good to
let him live,”
I told him, I nad done him no injury,
why should ho bo so much against me ? Ho answered, with a
■s si,gniticant move of his hand across his throat, “ Death-—you deserve
^ death.” The others now tried to dissuade him from his evil inten. tions towards me ; but he was ilcternuncd to have mo killed. I
know not wdiy this follow felt so embittered against me ; I had done
nothing, to the best of my knowledge, to offend him. Ho did not
.seem to care much about JIcndes ; ho would say, when sjieaking
of him, “ thi.s follow is harmless, and, as he has turned a hlahome\ dan, it 2U'oves him to be a right-minded person, and wo have not
\ much to apprehend from him,” — not so with me—he would stareat mo as if he could penetrate into my heart, then grind his teeth,,
shake his head, and in a menacing manner mutter, “ This is a
serpent.” There were but two more men left to complete the full
number of the prisoners brought that morning to be tried, whenmy enemy’s turn would come ; and one cannot thiidc how I felt
;i after the threats he had uttered against me. I thought it was all uj.
^ .with mo at last, for nothing could have saved me from death had
'the Baba once discovered wlio I really was. I jirepared myself to-
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■die, and arranged in my mind to bog for one favor, *. e. to bo
allowed to visit the prison of the women and children before being
■executed. I know not whether this indulgence would have been
granted mo, but the idea of being once more able to see tliose dear
faces— for I had persuaded myself to the belief that they were all
alive— filled my tlioughts ; I wanted to tell tlieni that I had not
■deserted them when I came out ‘of the intrenchment, as the
•circumstance of my not going back might have led them to
believe.
Amidst all this anguish of mind a sudden movement among
the Baba’s retainers took place— the discordant music struck up,—
■oh ! how charming did tlie sound appear to me at that moment, it
being the prelude to the Baba's departure. Tire hangers-on and
the retainers formed two lines on either side of the road from tlie
verandah. The red umbrella rose and moved forward ; and the
whole procession moved towards the gate. The jrana had need of
the services of “ His Excellency
busine^ fortliat day was over, and
the court was closed.' Oh ! how can I utter in woids the joy I felt
'I ;at this reprieve, for such I considered it to be, as my enemy was
I determined to tell upon me tlie following day.
Under a deep sense of my gratitude and thankfulness to God,
I forgot the shame and degradation that is inseparably attached
to the having fetters fixed to one’s legs, and traversed back
through the streets to the jail. Eight of us only had been fetter
ed, ten pardoned, and the rest put off for next day. I took an
•opportunity to tell tlie subadar, tliat through his goodness I had
been liitliorto saved from being killed; now if he would be so kind
■as to order a double portion of gram to be given me , I might get
life for a few months. He in reply advised me to keep up my spirits
and that liy-and-by the prisoners under sentence would get utinh
f .and dlial, if not pice in lieu to buy bread. From that day Mondos
L .and I got a double allowance of gram.
That evening several purwannahs were lianded over to the
daroga in charge of tlie jail c«nvoying orders concerning each of
tlie prisoners who had been tried during tlie day by Baba Bhutt ;
one had reference to me, and I have been successful in sub
sequently obtaining a copy of the same from the records abaniloned by the rebels on the occasion of their being driven
out of Cawnpore by General Havelock. The co})y I have now
in my pos.session bears the stamp of the Cawnpore Special Com
missioner’ s office, and is signed as “ true copy” by J. I ’erkins,
■Special Commis.sioner. When translated it runs as follows :—
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r
“ Copied from tlie Book of Purwannalis of Baba Bliutt’s Oflice
— No. 458.
“ Purwannali to the address of tlio Jail Daroga.
“ This day the individual Budloo, defendant, convicted of having
come out of the intronchmont, has been sentenced by Ifis August
Presence { ' Paisligah Moozoor) \o three years’ imprisonment in the
jail, in irons with hard labour. Therefore you are liereby directed
to receive tlie said prisoner into your custod}', and placing him in the
jail, see that the sentence of three years passed on liini bo fully carried
out. A t the expiration of which period, bo careful to present him
before Ills August Presence, in order that permission may be given to
Ins release. Herein fail not (takeed jano). Dated 19th Zoeqaad 127J
Hijree” (equivalent to 12th July 1857,A .]).).
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CHAPTER VIII.
'

A t pages
to -19, the arrival and massacre at Cawnpore o f
the iioD-milltaiy residents of Futteligurh is given, and it is now
^ necessary to state wliat happened to the military community and
. tholadies who remained at that station aitd used their best endeavours
^to prevent the troo])S from breaking out. ‘-Tlieso endeavours so far
.“'Ucceeded, tliat tlie sepoys of the 10th Tlegiment Native Infantry
continued to perform their usual duties with cheerfulness, and all
.'icoined to go on well until tlie arrival of the mutinous 1 4th
Regiment from Sepreo, on or about the 18th June, and then the lOtld
Regiment broke out into ojien mutiny, liaving burst 02)en the Jai
and released all the prisoners.”
“ The first suggestion that presented itself to the officers was
to take to the boats and abandon the station, but the river being
then very low, that j^lan cordd not bo carried into effect. The
I'hiropean community had, therefore, to betake themselves to the
hort and to endeavour to defend themselves. Out of uj)wards o f
100 Europeans, including ladies and childoni, at that time in the
..'station, only Jo wore available for the puiposo of defence. Thev
wore enabled to Ihount seven guns when the siege commenced.
Colonel Smith of tiio 10th Native Infantry assumed command of
the small garrison.”
“ The siege lasted up to tlie Jrd July 1857, during which time
.several jiersons had been wounded by the enemy’s shots. Colonel
Tucker and Conductor Oherh were thus Idlled. and wore buried
together in one grave. Wiien the position of the garrison became<lesporate, tliey bad to spike their guns and ahandon the Fort. The
river liaving risen considerably by the rains, the jiarty could now
take to their boats.”
“ A t 2 A . M. of the 4th July, three boats left Futtehgurh. Theone in charge of Colonel (Jr. SmitJi being disabled, the inmates were-
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.listi-ibutod in two remaining boats. W hilst passing Singer.tmpore,
.Major llobertson’s boat grounding, its occupants were attackcil
and all killed or drowned with the oxcejdion of ila jor liobertson.
and ilossers, 1). Churcher and Jones, Tlie following are the names
o f persons who are believed to have perished on this occasion” :—

'

Churcher, T. II. Mr., merchanS. Robertson, Mrs. (Major), & child,
llckford, R. Ensign, 10th X . I
Rodman, Sergt.-iMajor, lOth K". 1.
Eislior, T., Rovd.
Redman, Mrs. and '1 children.
Fisher, Mrs. and child.
Simpson, J., Lieut., 10th IM. I.
I’ itegorald, H., Lieut, 10th N. I.jSutherland, iMr., merchant.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. and eliild.
[Sutherland, Mi-s. ife two Misses,
(iibson, Ylr, Ro.ad Overseer.
taken away and killed at Fut^iribson, iMrs. and d children.
tohgurh.
JvnowLs, IMrs. and d children. ISutherland, 1 daughter, drowned.
Imwis, R. RL, Joint Magistrate, |Th,omson. E., Yliss.
Lowis, Mrs. and 2 childrei»
!Resides others whose names caiiPhilHsmbre, W ., Capt., 10th X.I.| not bo given.

If must bo remarked hero that this party of military fugitives
under Colonel Smith could not have been aware, owing to the interrujition of all communication between Cawnpore and hhittehgurli,
of the melancholy fate of the first batch of the non-military ,
community who had preceded them e.vaetly a month before, nor is^
it likely that they could have l)een informed, until too late, that
Cawnpore was in the hands of rel)ols. My own information regard^ ing the fate of this party, gleaned from the inhabitants of Cawnjiore, is as follows: — On or about the 10th of_July, rather a Large num' M iier of Europc.ans, mostly ladies and children with a few servants,
•woro brought into Cawnpore as prisoners taken from a boat near
Rithoor. They were conveyed on common hackeries to the iNiina at
the “ old Cawnpore hotel,” opposite to the assembly rooms ; the
•arms of the gentlemen were tied very tightly behind their backs. The
ladies and children wore put into the ont-buihlings of the medical
depot whore the other females had been conlincd belonging to tin;
Cawnpore garrison, but thoolHcers wore ordered to bo killed. AVlulo
they wore being taken to the place of slaughter, it was proposed by
■certain of thoNa'ua’s .advisers that by sparing for a time the lives
of some of tlio officers of higher rank, they would no doubt exert .
■their iiilluonce with the llritish (Tovenunent, aud have the Fort o f /
.Vllahabad made over to the Xami by way of ransom. This was
.. * highly apj)roved of— and three of the ])rincipal olTicers, supposed
to he Mr, Thornhill— the Judge, and Colonels Goldie and Smith
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were called back and asked what they had to say to tins proposal they no douht felt tlie utter impracticability of the thing, yet wish
ing to x'rolong life, in the full assurance of a speedy deliverance,.
j>romised, it is said, to do all in their power, but that the acceptanceor refusal of the offer would, of course, entirely rest with the Gover
nor-General.
Satisfied that'they would so citsih^ obtain jiossession of tho'
Allahabad h ort, the deluded wretches began to indulge themselves
^in the most extravagant ideas of what they would do. Many fancied,
■ and even made sure, that they wore now in a fair way of conquering i the remaining stations in the lower provinces of Ijengal, when tliey
pi’.oposod to invade England with an overpowering army ayd make
tho Kafiir I'eringees (Intidol Euvoiieans) change places with them, /
i. c. turn them into servants and rule over them. Such flighty '
fancies as these were at times even discussed in the jail where .1 was
imprisoned, and some of the Mahomedan prisoners also often joined.
It is stated that these three offleer;? wore directed to be put
into tho same building with the ladies and children; the remaining
gentlemen were than taken behind the compound wall of tho old
Commissarifit office, and made to stand in a ditch, when a dispute
<iccurred with regard to a native Christian and a Hindoo servant,
who were both taken along with the Europeans. Tlio first Avas
offered his life if he ch.angcd his religion, and embraced Mahomedanism, but he stoutly refused, saving he had not pursued Christian
ity merely for the sake of broad; this exasperated tho troojiors to
.‘ •uch a degree that they haclicd him up into pieces at once. The
Hindoo was then told to come out from among the Christians and
save his life. He replied, “ I Imvc served my master faithfully fo r .1'
y'cars, I have eaten his salt, and have been to him as a son; how can
I. now forsake hinrin tins time of trouble? I prefer to die Avitli my
master.” No sooner were these words out of his mouth, than a
Ijistol bullet fired through his car kfiocked him over. The word
of conunand Avas now passed to fire upon tho officers, Avhich was ,
done in an instant. Ihe bodies Avere alloAved to lie exposed for
a coup>le of days for the troojiers and otlior Mahomedans to try
their SAvords iq)on. On such occasions these men Averc in the
habit of bringing their own children—young lads— and instruct- '
ing them hoAV to make a cut ; at the same time giving them to
understand that a cut upon CA'en the dead body of a Christian.
Kaffii' Avas of infinite value, entitling a true, believer (Moslem) to a I
jdace in Paradise. After this the bodies Avere removed and cast |
into tho river. Those of tho inhabitants of the city aa’ Iio had occa- '
.siou to pass that Avay, and saAV the bodies of these unfortunate |
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gentlemen state, witli wonder and admiration, that some of tliem ‘
looked of gigantic size and most athletic proportions as they lay thus '
exposed on the ground. Oh ! most pitiful sight that these men, ■
so full of liopo and vigour, should bo thus ruthlessly cut off,
slaughtered— butcliered— in cold blood !
'
Their names are given by Messrs. D. Churcher and .Jones,
survivors, who escaped en roiite'^smdi did not come toCawnporo, and
are as follows
IJasco, Mr., pensioner.
Maltby, .T., 'Doctor, Civil Surgn.IJest, Mr.
Ohern, Mr., Clothing Agency,
. Donald, iVIr., senior,
Phillot, Major, 10th TJ. 1.
'
^ Donald, Mr., junior.
Roach, Mr., Rond Overseer.
‘ ^ Hendersoin, 1)., Ensign, 10th N . I. Rohan, Condr. Gun. Carr. Agency
Heathcoto, T. G., Doctor, do.
Reid, Qr.-Mr.-Sergt., 10th N. I.
•Jones, Mr., Civil Engineer.
Sweetenham, C. W ., fjt, lO thN .I.
.Jennings, Mr.
o
V’'ibart, E. C., Capt., 2nd Cavalry.
Lowe, bnptain, 10th IN. I.
Whlsh, E., L ie u t, lOtli N. .1.
Munro, R., JMajor, 10th N. ,1.
Wrixen, Musician, 10th IN. I.
The company of the unfortunate captives was now increased
about 210 women and children (say 170 from the Cawnporo
intrenchments and about 4ILfrom the Euttohgaih fugitives.) The
Imilding in which the}’ were incarcerated from tlie Ard to 15th .July,
was, as stated before, a native house which had originally been
constructed some years before for the reception of a native woman,
the mistress of military officer, being an outbuilding of his bungalow,
■ \ divided by a low compound wall. Tliis bungalow was situated /
'’
near the old Cawnpore Hotel, as may be seen on a reference t o /
map’No. 2, and had during recent years been used as the medical
depot, when the said outbuilding was given to a native clerk to
live in. It comprised two principal rooms, each about 20 feet /
long and 10 broad, with four dark cfosetsrather than rooms, at t h e /
corners, each 10 feet long and 8 board, having a very low hat roof
on top—tlio doors and windows, with the exception of the entrance
to the house, being all secured by strong wooden bars and in the
conti’o was a small courtyard wherein grew a moulsaree tree. This
was all the accommodation allotted to the wretched victims of a
brutality— “ in comparison with which tlie Blach Hole of Calcutta
and its sharp but short agonies must hereafter sink into iusignifi^ canco.” Attached to this building was a pucea well about tho
'■ distance of some 40 or .50 feet towards tho east, around which
grew a number of large shady trees. How dreadful it is to think
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•of tlio state of these unoffoiuling- captives during- llie tliirteon days
they Avore cooped upintliat small house ; itwastho rainy season wlien
there is luirdly any l)roz;e, and a kind of dead h(>at usually jirevails
whicli is sutTocating-, Avlien it becomes a difficult matter to exist
without the punlcha going over ones head at alMiours. JIoav must
the tenderly nurturod ladies and delicate children liavo passed their
miserable moments, and, at lughts »ospeciall_y, made room for so
large a nuuilicr to sleep on the bare, dam]), musty floor of tiie
moiffined apartments, almost all of tliem suffering from wounds and
•otlicrniso unwell,
The deep, dark liorrors of'tlio ])risoucrs in that
dungeon must over remain unknown and oven imiiuagined.” Jt
Avas reported that large numbers Avoro dying dally in the greatest
■distress.
■
^ /
All this Avhile llie mutineers at, CaAvnporo eontinued to carry
j on all kinds of villiany and arocitios botli in cantonments
I and the city, ilnhoinodaus, calling tlioinsph'cs the descendants of
■ the Prophet, Avearing garments of tlio vuust extraordinary devices,
and manj^ coA'cred .over from lioatl to toot Avith armour, laden
ivitli five or six different kinds of AveajAonR.— poured in from.
Oui.le, and otlier parts of the country by inmdreds. As tor
bragging and boasting, nothing could equal them The poojih;
in the city of CaAvnpore s.ay that some of them liavo li\-ed to ite
very old men, but tliey noA-er saAV or heard of such strauge.fiondishlooking men, auil no ouo could tell Avhere fhey came from, ami
Avhat beeaino of tliem after the defeat of the Xana. Hon like these,
aceompaiued liy a foAV of the calvary troopers or sepoys, entered
the liouses of tito inltahitants under diftorent ])retences, jiluudered
ihom, tiiid in some instances toolc forcible possession, of their Avomen;—
/iioiso and eoufnsioii, plunder and oppression, Avore tlie order of thit
^Vday. Hell iind tdl its evil spirits appeared to have been let loose
■upon Ctiwiipore.
Tlie Xiimi, felt himself fully establi.slied at CaAvnpore. Things
appeareil to jn-osper under liiin to flte utmost of his fondest hopo.s ;
■disciplineil and Avell-traiued troops continued pouring iji from all
the neighbouring stations, Avlioneo tliey came laden Avitli (iovernment treasure, after murdering their offieei's, and in most eases
these treasures >verg prosentod to the Xiinu. Collectors of rcveime
Avere a])pointed to reali/.e laud rents from llie zmnindars. The '
fiuaiieial resources of tlie ilaharattas increased daily. Courts of
■Slustico” (!) were established, officers of ISt.ato (selected from among
llie Maharattas) wore ap]ioiiited ; attention was paid to both civil
and military offices. The army, at this time under the orders of
the usurper, Avas riot under it),000 Avcll-traiued troojis, iududiiig
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tlio new levies raised at tlie station. Cawnporc was swarming witli
them so much so that it could scarcely contain them ; from Nawabgunj to Jauzmhow was one mass of these rebels, to whom many
promises and hopes were held out so as to keep them in order.
A proclarhation was also issged, far and wide, with a view to make
the people contented and obedient. It ran thus ;—
“ A s by the bounty of the ‘glorious Almighty God, and the
enemy-destroying fortune of tlie emperor, the yellow-faced and
narrow-minded people have been sent to hell, and Cawnpore
has been conquered ; it is necessary that all the subjects and landowners should be as obedient to the present government as they
I
had been to the former one ; that all the government servants
\ should promptly and cheerfully engage their whole mind in executing the orders of government ; that it is the incumbent duty of
all the ryots and landed proprietors of every district to rejoice
at the thought that the Christians have been sent to jehennum and
■both the Hindoo and Mahonfbdan religions have been continued and
firmly established,— therefore they should as ushal- be obedient to
the authorities of the present government, and never suffer any
■complaint against themselves to reach the oars of the higher autho
rities.”
I now return to relate what occurred to myself. I have stated
that my persecutor, the “ Nowgong Captain” had faithfully pro
mised ho would inform against me the next day, when he expected
he would bo taken to the court to have his case heard. The
next day arrived, but Baba Bhutt was not at leisure to attend to
the prisoners ; and the rage of my “ friend,” the “ Captain,” was
■^ excessive. Arrangements were now being made to send the sentenced
prisoners out to labour, and the good-natured subadar, wishing to
employ me at some easy work, gave orders that I should labour at
the forge, as one had been established in the jail compound, to
prepare a thousand new iron fetters of different sizes. They gave
me the hand-bellows to work, and I was not sorry for it, as it was'
not a very laborious duty. I, however, proved a sorry workman ; not
beingLused to the instrument, I could work the right hand one pretty
well, out could not manage the left one at all, so I was dismissed
■after half an'hour, and desired to attenid next day and learn. Next
-day ! ! Little did they know what the next day would bring forth.
/
The successful advance of the British troops under General
Havelock could now no longer be concealed from the people.
.,The rebel force at Futtehpore, amounting to upwards of 1 0 ,0 0 0 /'
^ linen, had been thoroughly beaten, at their first position, and
lost nearly all the guns they had taken to that place from Cawn-
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; pore. Eeinforcement after reinforcement was dispatched by the' !Nana, but to his utter dismay they were all repulsed. There was
no resisting the Europeans ; at dead of night, we would distinctly
Lear the distant booming of guns towards the seat of war. Oh,
what joy the happy nows of the approach of the British infused’
into my heart .'—how much more joyful the European women and
children must hare been in their c()nfinemcnt,— what anxieties must
they not have felt, and what heartfelt prayers offered, for the
success of the brave army,— with what tumultuous emotions of hope
and joy their hearts must have throbbed at the thought of a
speedy deliverance !
On tlic morning of the 15th July, I was sitting and convers- ,
ing with two of the prisoners, who wore equally anxious witli^y
myself for the speedy arrival of our deliverers, when the N ow gong rebel, the “ Captain,” who it appears had been watching
j me at a distance, now approached, and said to me, in a snoer./ ing manner, “ So you seem overjo'J'ed tliat your brethren arecoming to your rescue. Be assured you will not be allowed to ,
leave this alive ; for bear in mind, I shall batter your head
against the Avail before I go away lienee.” T said nothing,
but moved off from tliat place ; however, the others shamed
him for entertaining such evil intentions against me, for which
he seemed not to care at all. This fellow had been a wrestler in
his regiment, and a powerful, strongly-built man he was. -liewould often show off his strength to the prisoners, by hitting his
body against the walls ; lifting up over his head some of the lads
near him, and such like tricks.
/'
No further opportunities ever occurred for the prisoners to»
be taken for trial to the court, as the ’ ’.authorities” were too much
occupied with other, and weightier matters. A ll their attention
was directed to find how to keep off the European troops from
coming to Cawnpoio. Every fresh intelligence they received from
the seat of war was discoui'aging— every manceuvre proved futile.
The British were now within 20 miles— there was no resisting them.
About noon on the 15th July, a few troopers, I am infoimeii, came
in with the intelligence of the fight, and reported to the Nana that
they could not understand how the Europeans were making such
head against such fearful odds ; that they were coming like mad
horses, or mad dogs— caring for neither cannon nor musketry, nor , /
did these appear to have any effect upon them ; that
was their LL
belief that if it were not for the rescue of the women and childreiv
J
in confinement the soldiers would not rush on with sucli impc/
tuosity, and that, even then it was not too late,— “ kill the maimSr
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iind laha logues,” they .said, “ and inform the Englisii force of it
and you will find the Europeans will be discouraged and go back'
for they are only a handful in number.”
’
“ On Bala Eao’s return to Cawnpore from the field of battle
" wounded in the right .shoulder by a musket ball, a council was
“ held at the “ old Cawnjiorc” I,lotel, at which a large number are
“ said to have assembled, and over which the jSrana2n’esided.” * * * *“ They are said to have been unanimous in one fearful resolve and
“ that was the death of the unoffending and innocent women and
children, and the few gentlemen whose lives had hitlierto been^
“ spared. Two reasons wore advanced in favor of this brutal
^ '2 “ resolve : the one, that it would ])robably prevent the further
“ jiljproach of the British ; the second, that many rebels even now'
“ determined to forsake a losing cause and return to their old
“ allegiance, and knowing full well that many amongst the unfortu“ nate prisoners could rccogiyxe the leaders, and give important
“ evidence against them, being intimately acquainted with nearly
. “ all those implicated in rebel proceedings, they felt th.at it w a ^
“ positively iiecessary to destroy all Euroj)ean evidence, a.s the only
“ chance of evading the condign puidshment their crimes so richly
“ merited. Hence was tlio fate of these unhappy captives to bo
“ sealed in blood, and all were to jierisliin one common lot.”
A few native spies, it said, were then brought in as being the
bearers of letters supposed to have been written to the British by
the heltdoss females in the prison, and with it the mahajans and
, , Bengalees of the city were believed to bo implicated. It was now
y agreed that the said spies with all the English captives should bo
» put to death, and that the Baboos and every individual who could
read and w'rito English should liavc their right hands and noses
cut off. The first order was carried out at once, and a decree w'as
issued to a])prehOTji_the Baboos and others on the following day.
“ The three gentlemen from Euttohpur, with Mr. Edward
“ Greenway and his son Thomas, were told that the Hana
“ required their attendance, and as they left the prison house to
“ meet their fate elsewhere, apijicar to have been jicrfoctly
“ composed, even though they surmised that death awaited them
“ (which alas ! to those thus situated must have ever been jire“ sent), for their lips moved as if in prayer. There is clear
“ evidence of their having been shot by the mutineers at about
“ 5 i>. K. near the wall of the Commissariat godown, Mr. Greeuway being the last to fall.”
Colonel G. Williams, in his “ Keview of the Evidence,” then
goes on to say:—
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“ I now approach the most painful and difficult portion
“ of my task, over which I would gladly draw a veil, but
i‘ that duty forbids my concealing aught of the real facts attendi‘ ing the closing of the Cawnpore tragedy. Regarding the
numerous massacres that took .place, the evidence, with
i‘ the exception of some few discrepancies, is clearly and freely
given ; but on approching the last and most terrible scene, all
seem instinctively to shrink from confessing any knowledge of so
foul and barbarous a crime as the indiscriminate slaughter of
helpless women and innocent children. Evidence that runs clear
. and strong from the 15th May to 14th of July, suddenly ceases
4* on the fatal day of the 15th of that month.” * * * * “ The ^ i
i‘ evidence of the Christion drummers declares as follows :—
4* After the five Europeans had been removed, the woman named
4* Hosainee Khanum, or the Begum, who liad the superintendence
4* of the ladies, told them the Nanii liad sent orders for their immediate destruction ; an appeal Was made by one of them to Yousuf
Khan, the jemadar of the guard, and, if the statement made by
4* these drummers bo correct, these men (the guard) refused to
carry out the Nana’s orders. 'Debased and brutal as many of the
4‘ sepoys had already become, and steeped though their hands were
i‘ in Christian blood, they yet hesitated to carry out the fiendish
order of one, a still greater fiend than themselves.” # * * »
“ The Begum, it is said, on their refusal, returned to Noor
“ Mahomed’s hotel, and sliortly reappeared with five men, two
“ Mahomedans and three Hindoos (others say seven), but most
“ of the witnesses imjjlicate in particular one man of the Nana’s ^
“ guard named Sarvur Khan (a lover of the Begum’s). A volley
“ is said to have been fired at random by a few sepoys, but the
“ butchery of the women and children was committed by men
“ sent from the Nana’s compound, in executing which they were
“ occupied from about 6 r>. m. until dark, when the doors of the
“ building were closed for the night.”
“ Thursday, 10th July.— A n accumulation of horrors ends this
“ frightful tragedy— one of the most barbarous on record. Early
“ in the morning the parties who had committed the massacre
4‘ went to the slaughter-house attended by some three or four
“ sweepers, to remove the bodies from the house. On the doors
“ being opened— fearful to relate— some three or four ladies
“ and two or three childrn were found still alive. O h ! who
“ can describe, and scarce even picture, the agonies they mus^i
“ have endured throughout that awful night— lying wounded ■'’N
“ on the floor, saturated with the blood of their late friends
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and companions, and surrounded by their mangled bodies,
surviving but to meet even a more horrible death than
those butchered before their eyes the preceding evening—
scarcely credible is it that any could outlive the terrors of
such a night, and yet retain their reason ; but only truly
would such seem to have been the case. Enviable must they
have deemed the lot of tjieir murdered companions, when
dragged forth together with the bodies of the slain by the
hand of their cruel exeuitioners; they \|Bre cast into a dry
well that lay close at hand, both living and dead buried in
one common hideous sepulchre ; and though thousands witnessed this frightful barbarit}', not one of them all in pity
lifted hand or voice to stay the cruel deed, or even petition
for a more prompt and merciful death for those poor quivering
survivors and innocent babies— who, horrible to relate, kept
circling round the well pursued by their demon exeoutionersl
until caught— and then .cast alive into that yawning grave,!
amongst the mass of dead and dying. But one consolation'
■ (poor though it be) is afforded us in pursuing the statements
regarding this period, when Satan may truly be said to have
‘ been let loose upon earth— a conviction which I share in common
‘ with others, who like myself have had to search into the events
‘ of this ever-memorable mutiny.. The most searching and earnest
‘ enquiries totally disprove the unfounded assertion that was at
first so frequently made and so currently believed, that personal
‘‘ indignity and dishonor were offered to our poor suffering country‘ women.’"
^
M y own information as recorded at the time of writing my
manuscript runs thus ;—
The native spies were first put to the sword, and after that the
gentlemen were brought out from the out-buildings in which they
were confined, and were shot; then the cook and sweeper-women
who attended upon the prisoners, after whom the poor females
were ordered to come out, but neither threats nor persuasion could
induce them to do so. They laid hold of each other by doKcns, and
clung so close that it was impossible to separate, or drag tliom out
of the building. The sepoys therefore brought their muskets and
fired a few shots upon them from the doors and windows, then the
executioners rushed in with swords, and commenced hacking down
the poor helpless and unoffending creatures. The fearful deed was
done most deliberately and completely in the midst of the most
^'{■'dreadful shrieks and cries of the victims. There were about 20()
^ souls, including children and from a little before” sun-set' till dark
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the fiends were occupied in completing the dreadful deed. The door.s
'
of the building were then locked for the night, and the murderers
went to their homes; next morning it was found, on opening the
doors, that some six or eight females with a few of the children had
managed to escape death. A fresli order was sent to murder these
. also, but some of the survivors who had-not been severely wounded,
unable to bear the idea of being cut ^lown, rushed out into the com
pound, and seeing a well there, threw themselves into it without
hesitation, thus putting a period to lives it was impossible for them
to save. The bodies of those murdered on the preceding evening—
some still breathing— were then ordered to be thrown into the same
■well, and “ jullads” * were employed to drag them away. The in
nocent children who survived the previous evening’s massacre, kept j '
running here and there to save themselves, the ruffians »
allowing them to do so for some time, till five or six fellows posted
themselves behind the building at one of the corners, and the unfor
tunate innocents were desired by the others to go and hide themsel
ves there; the terror-stricken children did so, not suspecting any
danger, and as they'went one after anotlier they were cut down. I •
am told that these blood-thirsty hounds gloried much on that occa
sion in their skill in taking the head clean off at one stroke!
In the court-yard of this house of blood, a native list of names
was found by some officers; the names are believed to be those of
/ the ill-fated victims butchered as above. It was kept by a Mahratta
' or Bengalee doctor who was appointed to attend upon the helpless
.sufferers. Some of the names were difficult to make out, not being
quite intelligible. A translation of this list was published in Cal- ^
cutta (see Pheenix of 20tli August 1857), and I have thus been „
able to furnish an exact copy of it hero; having merely arranged it
--.
alphabetically, for easy reference :— •
Mrs. Bell
Alpen Bell
Mrs. Baines
Phillip Baines
Mrs. ISattie
Mrs. Barbing
Eliza Bennett
Mrs. Berrill

Mrs. Berthwick
Mrs. Brett
Miss Burn
Miss Burn
Mrs. Carroll
Miss Carroll
George Caley
C. Caley

Mrs. Carter
Mrs. Cooke
Mrs. Cooper
iirs. Copeman
Mrs. Colgan
Maria Conway
Miss Conway
James Cousins

* Jullads belong to a very low caste of people generally employed ^
as executioners and hangmen, as well as in killing dogs when they
increase to a dangerous extent.
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Mrs. Crab
]Vlrs. D ---------Mrs. Dallas
Mrs. Daly
Henry Duncan
Weston Dundi
Mrs. Dupton
Charles Dupton
William Dupton
Henry Dupton
Margaret Fitzgerald
y
Mary Fitzgerald
» Tom Fitzgerald
^ Ellen Fitzgerald
John Fitzgerald
Mrs. Fraser
J . Gill
Mrs. Gilpin
Harriet Gilpin
Sarah Gil^iin
Sam Gilpin
S. Gilpin
Mrs. Gillie
Mrs. Green
Edward Green
Mr. Groenway
1 Mrs. Greonway
Miss Groenway
Y . Greenway
Martha Groenway
,lanc Greonway
.John Greonway
Mary Greenway
Mrs. Guthrie
Catherine Guthrie
Lizzie Homes
Mrs. Hill
William James
Mrs. .Tonkins
Mrs. Jacobi
j^Hemy Jacobi
Lucy .lacobi
Hugh Jacobi
■
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Mrs. Jones
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Kurside
Henry Kurside
Willis Kurside
Grace K irk
William K irk
Charlotte K irk
Mrs. Lery
James Lery
C. Lery
James Lewis
Mr. Lindsay
Frances Ijindsay
Caroline Lindsay
Lucy Lyell
Mrs. Mackinna
Mrs. MacCuller
Jervie Martindell
Mrs. Murray
Mrs. Morfett
Mrs. Moore
-------Moore'
Mrs. Korris
William North
Arthur Newman
Charlotte Newman
Mrs. O’Brien
Miss O’Conner
Mrs. Parrott
JIrs. Peters
Miss Peters
.lames Peters
Mary Peters
Mrs. Peel
George Peel
Harriet Pistol
Mrs. Pokoson
Mrs. Probett
Stephen Probett
Miss Probett
.lolmnie Probett
Nellie Probett

*

Emma Probett
Louisa Probett
Mrs. Kaselier
Mrs. Heed
James Eeed
Julia Eeed
C. Eeed
Charles Eeed
Baby Eeed
Mrs. Eussell
ElizaEussell
IMrs. Sanders
William Sanders
Eliza Sanpore
Mrs. Seppings
John Seppings
Edward Seppings
Henry Simpson
Mrs. Scott
'Miss Sinclair
|Mrs. Sheridan
William Sheridan
Baby Sheridan
Lucy Stake
William Stake
Mrs. Tibbetts
Mrs. Twoomy
Mrs. Walker Daniel Walker
MissWallet
Emma Weston
G. Weston
Elizabeth W est
Mrs. White
Miss White
Miss W hite
Catherine Widlep
.laneWidlep
Thomas Widlep
Henry Williams
Miss Williams
Mrs. W illis
jMrs. W ooller
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Tommy W ooller
Susan W ooller
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iMrs. Wrexham
JClara Wrexham

.

IDramond Wrexham
|Two Ayahs

F U T T E H G U K H F U G IT IV E S .
Mrs. Copeland
Mrs. Gillom
Colonel Goldie
Mrs. Goldie
Mary Goldie
Eliza Goldie
Mrs. Heathcote
Miss L ong
Mrs. Lewis
Emma Lewis
Eliza Lewis
Godfrey Lloyd
Bala Lloyd
Mrs. Lupin
Mrs. Malt by

Mrs. Been
*
Mary Keen
Catherine Been
Eliza Been
Lucy Keen
Jane Been
Dina Keen
Emalia Been
Mrs. Bees
Eliza Bees
Jane Bees
*
' Mrs. Seth
Colonel Smith
Mrs. Smith, and two
children

Mr. Thornhill
Mrs. Thornhill
Mrs. Thompson
Mrs. Tucker
Miss Tucker
Louisa Tucker
George Tucker
L. Tucker
Mrs. W est
Mrs. W oolger
Charles Woolger
Thomas Woolger
Mrs. Yatman
Three Ayahs

>
/

W ord was then sent to the villagers and others, on the road,
to inform the British troops of the massacre, hut this seemed not
to have the desired effect ; and it only remained to make one last
grand effort to repulse the conquerors. A large reipforcoment
■was collected, and headed by the Nana himself proceeded to X
the seat of war. The cowardly -(vretches soon found to their
cost, notwithstanding all their previous bravado, how miserably
inferior they were in courage to the European ■soldiers. . The
result of these fights is too well known to need repetition here.
I will, therefore, only add that the miscreant Nana found his own
courage no better than the rest of the villainous rebels, and that
there was nothing better for him than to run for his life He did
so, and with him the Avhole of his boasting army ; they took the
outer Grand Trunk road and went direct to Bithoor. The
remainder of the rebels at Cawnporc and the entire population
were panic-struck, and leaving home and property, every man that
had a hand in the rebellion took to his heels, and it is stated that
there never was seen so great a flight as on that occasion. People
deserted their families to escape with their own lives : from noon till
midnight notliing but immense mobs were seen rushing away as ’ \
fast as possible towards the west— some crossed over to Lucknow
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from Bitlioor ghat, others went towards Dehli, and most of the
city people hid themselves in the neighbouring villages, where they
were robbed by the zemindars.
The sepoys are said to have been possessed of an immense
deal of money, mostly in gold mohurs, which they purchased at
a great premium, having paid as far as Es. 28 or 30 for one,
usually of the value of Es. 20i These men paid a rupee a head
to the ferry to cross the river, oh the banks of which they pitched
away their muskets, coats, pantaloons, &c., and dispersed in
different directions into the district.
It is a singular fact that this wretch— the Nana— reigned at
I
Cawnpore full forty days, viz., from the 6th June till the 15th July,
having bolted on the 41st day, which was the Kith July, and in
that brief period he was permitted to commit such fearful atrocities
as has no precedent in the annals of history.
“ The following day, 17th July, the Nana was busily occupied
“ at Bithoor in providing fot the safety of his own wretched life and
, “ valueless property, in which he was greatly assisted by his old
“ servants, placing the treasure, &c., on elephants, and from thence
“ on boats, and crossing them over to Oude. The craven-hearted,
“ accursed man of blood, remembering that he had one more poor
“ helpless Christian w'oman with an innocent babe of 82 days old
“ in his power, even as he fled from Bithoor in dread, directed her
“ equally remorseless guard to murder their defenceless captive in
‘ 'cold blood, and forcibly taking with him their kind but powerless
“ protectors and guardians-r-thc Paishwa’s widows— ho was hencc“ forth no longer seen within the halls of his adopted father.” This
poor woman was Mrs. Carter. When the mutiny broke out, her
htisband, Joseph Carter, '^was keeper of the toll gate at Sewrajpore,
near' Bithoor, where he and his wife were made prisoners and sent
on to the Nana’s nephew, Pandoo Eung Eao, at Bithoor, along
with the heads of three Europeans murdered by the mutineers.
Mrs. Carter was kindly taken under the protection of Bajee Eao’s
widows, who threatened to destroy themselves,if Mrs. Carter was in
any way molested or injured, she being in an advanced stage of
prbgnancy. Mr. Carter and the three heads were then forryarded
, on to Cawnpore, where the poor man was killed by order of the
Ndna. “ Poor Mrs. Carter was kept a prisoner under a guard of
“ the 7th Cavalry, and after passing the perils of' child-birth— a girl
“ was born on the 15th June— she appears to have been treated by the
' “ Paishwa’s widows with consideration and even with kindness, who
“ possessed the softer and kindlier feelings of womanhood, especially
“ towards a suffering and unfortunate member of their o'\vn sex. But to^
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•“ the Nana pity was unknown, revenge precious, even though expend“ ed on a weak and helpless woman and unconscious babe; and though
“ at first overlooking his poor captive, whilst occupied in preparing
^‘ for the safety,of his own miserable life, he did not allow himself
■“ to forget her entirely.”
r
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I wii>L now relate what occurred among the prisoners at I*.ut- kapoor. When the sepoys of the guard found, on the evening cf
the IGth duly, that the station was deserted by the rebel army, and
that a large portion of the population of the ,city was gone, they
jilso made arrangements to leave, by bringing out their clothes and
' traps and making them into bundles. The subadar’s pony was sad
dled, and at about candle-light they rose to start. The prison door
had been kept locked since eight o’clock that morning; for fear of
some, if not aU, of the prisoners taking advantage of the confusion
and running away, the subadar kept the key of the! lock -with him,
and thus wo got no water to drink all that day. N ow, when the
prisoners saw that they were about to be thus abandoned, they
gave a tremendous shout, and used certain expressions, implying
j,'. that the sepoys would for ever bo cursed if they left them thus shut
'
in this prison. This had its olfect; the subadar returned, and made
' jirrangemonts with a burkundaz to sit at the door all night with
the k.cy, which ho delivered to him, and if ho found that the Nana’s
army did not return to the attack by mornhig to open the door and sot
the prisoners free. After the subadar’s depai’turo, the prisoners ex
hibited much impatience ti; bo let out at once; however, the burkun<laz was on oath, aird would not open the door till the appointed
time. The Nowgong “ Cajitain” in his own anxiety seemed to have
, forgotten me altogether; it w'as fortunate there was no light that
! niglit in the prison, or ho might have seen me, though 1 had by
Ithe advice of Mondes and Chedi Khan removed on the previous
evening to another part of the building very remote from the spot
this follow occupied.
A young man, named Kulloo, who had no fetters on, had
•r-'T^ittaclied himself very much to me, and now promised, together
with his brother, to follow me wherever I might go. Mendes and
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Chedi Klian also volunteered to keep by me under all circum- H
stances; but when at 8 o’clock nest morning the prison door was ^
opened, and a fearful rush made towards it— nearly 300 prisoners,,
all wishing to get out first— we got separated from each other,,
then was there much shouting all round as it was rather dark,
and none could bo distinguished. A t last we found' each other,
and proceeded deeper in to the city ,. then turned towards the Or
derly Bazar, where was Chedi Khan’s home. The streets were
almost entirely deserted in some places, at others people were still
rushing along with bundles on their backs and heads. Many stop
ped out of curiosity to see us, but waited for nobody,' fearful of fall
ing into the hands, or meeting any, of the followers of the Nana, or
a stray sepoy. Now wo got out of the city, and gained the
/
public road ; now we passed the assembly rooms, all was still as f
death in that part ; the jingling of our fetters became very
audible, as we sped along in our anxiety to get out of those
parts ; I proposed we should deaden tli;® sound by wrapping cloth
to the parts of the fetters wdiich emitted the sound, but there was
no help for it— we could not linger a moment on the public road,—
'
on !— on ! was the word. A number of people passed by us but
said nothing; they were as anxious as ourselves to get away. Now
another gang was seen coming ahead at some distance; we wished
to run, but the fetters would not allow us. W e reached the gate
of Messrs, Crump and Co., and got into a lane between two com
pounds wliich led to the Orderly Bazar.
Here Chedi Khan’s old mother, who expected her son, had
arranged with a blacksmith in the neighbourhood to get his fetters
^
taken off, and we had hoped to get rid of ours, too, at the same time;
.she took us at once to the smith’s house, his door was bolted from
inside. W e called to him several times but received no reply; at
last we burst it open and entered. A n old woman, in a friglitened
voice, informed us that the smith had ran away only an hour ago.
W e asked for his instruments, but they had been buried somewhere
or other— she pretended not to know. This was very discouraging,
and we held a consultation as to what was best to be done. Chedi
Khan determined to remain with liis mother; Mendes was for going
back to the city, and urged on mo to accompany him, but I could
not for a moment think of following such a course ; I was msolved,
at all hazard, to join the British camj) without further d e l^ . KulloO'
and his brother pronounced that they would follow mo to the last.
W e therefore separated; but Mendes thinking better of it, came back
and joined my party. W e now crossed over the canal bridge, and,
proceeding along the opposite bank, came to a flight of steps-
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descending to the brink of the water ; as this was at a good distance
from the public road, we sat down On the inner steps to rest.
Words cannot express the emotions that crowded my thoughts
at that moment. While I. am penning this, it appears as if it were all
a vivid dream, my heart was full even to bursting, and I poured it
out, in an earnest prayer of thanksgiving to that Almighty and
Merciful Power, who had seen St thus far to protect and spare my
lifel
After a while we prepared to start, but both mine and Mendes’
legs were horribly cut near the ankles. The wrought-iron rings of
our heavy fetters, constantly rubbing against the bare skin, had peeled
it off in several places and made it very painful. The British camp
4. was upwards of three miles from that place, and how to proceed so
far we did not know. A s it w'as still dark, we thought we could
manage, by moving along the banks of the canal towards the south,
to reach General Gunge, where lived a good many blacksmiths, who
would perhaps strike off oift- fetters. So, wra2)ping our legs with
,
rags under the rings, we proceeded, and reached that place in safety.
The inhabitants were up, and much excitement seemed to prevail
among them, as they did not know what treatment they might
receive from the European^ Their tormentors, the sepoys and
budmaskes, had all deserted the previous night, and they now hoped ’
they would again enjoy peace arid happiness. Groujis of men sat
here and there anxiously discussing these matters, and seemed to be
very thankful for the apiproach of the British. Seeing me and
Mendes walking the streets in fetters, they were curious to know
how we had got out of the jail ; we told them that the whole of the
f
prisoners were let go, that we were villagers and had been imprisoned
without any fault, and begged they would assist us in ridding our
legs of the fetters. W e were afraid to confess who W’e actually
were, as no dependence was to be placed in natives, and there may
have been still a few “ budmashes ” lurking about who would no
doubt kill us. The pieopile heartily cursed the Nana and the sepoys
for all they had done, and pjointed out to us where to go ; but the
blacksmiths had all shut upr their shops and would not acknowledge
themselves to be such. The fact was, that they did not know how
matters would end ; that if by any chance the Nana should again
•come in possession, he would pjunish them for taking off our fetters ;
therefore, to pass it off, each would point to his neighbour,
who in his turn would direct us into another street. Thus going
backwards and forwards— now into this lane, now into that— now
>#4
turning to the right, now to the left— we were completely harassed,
for we had been on our legs nearly a full hour.
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And now the glimmerings o f dawn begining to appear,! resolved
to delay no longer ; for, though tired, my feelings were worked up
to such a pitch as not to let me rest. Join the British camp I
would at any cost, but Mendes declared he could move no longer ;
he had acquaintances not far away, and there he proposed we should
all ^go. I declined, and asked Kulloo and his brother what they
would advise ; they said, “ Come along at once ; we will not desert
you.” So, leaving Mendes, we started, and getting out of General
Gunge, we reached the same tank where I had been taken a prisoner
at first. It now contained a good deal of water, for there had been
much rain ; passing thence we came up to the late unfortunate
intrenchment, the sight of which overpowered me ; I could not
proceed further, I sat down on the mound over the trench, where
my poor family used to sleep during the nig'ht, for the trench was
full of water.
Kulloo and his brother espied at a distance in the plain, in the
direction we were to proceed, a couple o f carts abandoned by the
enemy, and asked leave to go and see, if they could get any plunder
from them ; I readily consented, as I was desirous of being left to
myself for a few minutes. W hen my mind was somewhat composed
I followed, but before I had gone above' a hundred yards, I heard
somebody crying out, at a groat distance in the rear, as if to mo,
“ Stop you, prisoner— stop! whore are you running away?” I
turned round, and to my utter dismay beheld a tall man, wearing
the dress of a Mahomedan, and holding a sword in his hand, making
towards me, with long strides, repeating the above words. I made
haste, and walked as fast as I possibly could, for to run was impossible,
towards the carts, where Kulloo and his brother were ; the distance
was above 8 0 0 yards, and the enemy seemed to be fast gaining
upon mo, bawling away all the time as loud as possible, 'and
threatening to cut off 7ny head the moment he overtook mo. It was
“ the chase of a tortoise and fox ; ” he was now within a hundred
yards of me, and was running. I called out to Kulloo, who was
busy rummaging the contents of one of the carts, which contained
grain, & c .; he heard me, and, with his brother came immediately
I to my assistance, accompanied by five or six other men (villagers),
I whom the abandoned carts had also attracted to that place. My
pursuer, seeing so many men ready to take my part, halted and
desired them to give me up as I was a prisoner. Kulloo, who had
armed himself with a thick club, borrowed from one of the villagers,
told him to go about his business, and not meddle with me ; that
it was true I had been a prisoner, but that I was liberated that
reiy morning by order of the Nana, and was now proceeding
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to my Tillage. "While this conversation was going on I did
not stop, but kept moving on iii the direction. I thought the
English camp must be located. The adversary inquired “ where
was my village ? ” and, as Kuloo did not know what to say, lie
called out to ^ne. I stated I was going to Gowkhera (for that was
the name of a village in these parts I had often heard mentioned
though 1 did not know its exact locality.) The man said, “ W hy is
the prisoner then going that way ? Gowkhera is more to the right.”
“ Tell him,” said he to Kulloo, “ not to go in the direction lie is
proceeding, for the Nana has caused a strong force to lie in wait in
a ditch not far from hence, with a view to surprise the Europeans
when they march in this morning— some 4,000 troops are now coming
down from the magazine with heavy guns, and a desperate battle
will be fought presently.” I did not believe this, yet I was doubt- '
ful, so I turned a little to the right, still keeping in view the line
I was following at first. I now approached the late lines of the 5.3rd
and 5Gth Eegiment Native Infantry, between which w'as a broad,
_ empty space ; and, hearing a distant suppressed noise, I looked
through the space, and to my horror perceived an immense army,
as it appeared, at dawm, covering the whole of the low ground in
the front, a little to my left, the very spot which the man, who'
pursued me, liad mentioned as being occupied by the Nana’s tro.ops.
My first impulse was to get into the emjity lines and hide myself ;
but that would not do, for if the force really l)elonged to the enemy,
the sepoys would naturally like to come under the shelter of the
linos during the day. I looked all round, there was ha. other place q. £,
of shelter any where— the plain was a very lai'ge one. Kulloo and
" his brother still lingered behind, and I was quite alone. “ No chance
of escape,” said I to myself ; and, in my despair, I stood still, look
ing towards the .army ; their gun-carriages and Rattle wore distinctly /),
to be seen, the sun was just about to make its appearance, and I
i
thought I would soon be perceived .and overtaken.
W hile thus thinking, a body of about a hundred infantry, with
three persons on horseback, emerged out of the oast corner of the
sepoy lines, proceeding from the army towards the city of Cawnpore.
Those are, thoiight I, going to hasten the 4,000 troops and guns that
fellow talked of a little while ago. I stood still looking, not caring
to go away, for there was no place to go to. They were at a good
distance, and h.ad not observed me ; but I was struck with the regula'^
and steady movement of the footmen. C(jm those bo the rebel sepoys? , ;
thought I to myself— surely they would not proceed so steadily ; presently one of the men on herseback took off (as it then appeared to
''
me) his turban, and put up his hand to lus head. The turban was
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not put on ior some time, but held by the left hand. It immediately
occurred to mo that natives are’not in the habit of thus uncovering,
their heads ; surely these are Europeans, and the officer on horse
back has taken off his hat to enjoy the morning breeze. A thrill of
joy filled my mind as I hastened towards them, saying, “ All r ig h t!
__ A ll rig h t!” They now observed me ; the detachment turned
towards me and halted. “ Oh ! they have seen me !” said I, and
taking the rag off my head, I waved it on high, and shouted witli
all my might “ Hurrah ! hurrah !! hurrah ! ! ! ” This saved my life,
for (the soldiers told me afterwards) the officers seeing me in that
disguise and with fetters on my legs, thought I was some felon
broken away from prison, making my escape ; and had ordered two
men from their ranks to shoot me. Their rifles had been cocked ^
and placed to their shoulders ; the aim was just being taken when I
waved the rag and shouted ; a second’s delay on my part would have
seen me a dead man. They now believed I was an unfortunate
‘fu«’itive, and the whole detachment advanced towards me. I also
made haste to join -them. When within twenty yards of them I
called out in a loud voice, “ Thanks be to God, I am saved— I am
saved!” The commanding officer on hearing this rode up and asked
who I was. I told him, in a few words, all that had happened to me,
and to the European community of Cawnporo. The other two officers
and the men had by this time joined us, and pitied me very much.
One of the officers tried to open my fetters with a bayonet,
but they were very strong and ho eould not do so. . I was, therefore,
obliged to accompany the detachment in that state (it was a reconnoitering party sent in advance of the army), but the joy and excite- f .
ment of the moment made me forget that I had fetters on. I ii,
followed the horse of the commanding officer, to whom I was en
abled to give much important information concerning the enemy,
.as also to act as a guide to the detachment, for the officers and
*
men were perfect strangers to the station, and had to proceed very
warily towards it ; not knowing where the rebels might be hiding.
I pointed out our intrenchment to the officers, who galloped
off to sec the place ; they wore much concerned to know how we
could have held out so long in such a defenceless position.
W e now came opposite to General Gunj, where many harmless
natives stood in small groups, anxious to greet the Europeans but
■afraid to advance, not knowing how they might bo received. The
Officers believing them to be rebels, and apprehending treachery on
their part order(a few soldiers from the ranks to advance and fire
upon them, but i happily succeeded in begging them not to do so.
I
W e proceeded on, and when witliin 300 yards of the canal, rather
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large bodies of unarmed natives were seen, eagerly looking in our
direction, but none daring to advance ; the officers now resolved to
lire upon them believing them to bo the mutineers in disguise, and
were with much difficulty dissuaded by mo from doing so. I only
succeeded wlien I drew attention to my fettered legs, saying that
if I was deceiving my deliverers I should bo tlie first to fall, having
no means of escape. Had these been fired upon the entire station,
would have been deserted for the wretched mutineers, on their
flight, had done all in their power to cause a complete desertion of
the populace in order to put the Europeans to inconvenience with
regard to the supply of provisions &c., intimidating the peaceable
' > people by saying that the soldiers would not spare a single man,
/ woman, or child in Cawnpore.
By this time 3 or d other natives from our right came up and
<3onfirmed my statement with regard to the good will of the in
habitants still left in the city, so we proceeded, and more natives
by degrees joined u s ; they stated that a number of sepoys
had slept during the night in the “ Mogul Saraee” (an inn), and
■ the officer conmianding detached about 25 of his Europeans to
•attack them if still there. These marched off at double quick pace,
and before reaching the inn a great rush was made, not from that
place, but from the new range of buildings, on the opposite bank of
the canal, where the sepoys had removed from the inn— not con
sidering the latter place at all £id,apted for making a bolt when
necessiiry. There were upwards of two hundred of them in these
buildings, and a more precipitate flight they never could have made
> in all their lives.
ISTot finding any rebels at the inn, the party returned, and we
all proceeding thence passed the canal, when a vendor of sweetmeats
■met us, and was permitted to sell all ho had to the soldiers, who
were very hungry, not having had anything to eat, save a few hard
dry biscuits, since they loft Futtehpore. The other natives, seeing
that this did not suffice for so many Europeans volunteered to
procure more, and presently supplies of all sorts were brought out,
with the greatest alacrity. Fruits, handcakos, sweetmejits, &c.,&c.,
also milk in j.ars, came pouring in abundance ; each vendor vying
with his neighbour to be the first to get rid of his supply, not caring
for payment, though the officers rewarded them well for the same.
Can after can of milk was poured out, and given to the Europeans
as they continued their march, so that by the time wo reached the
\ assembly rooms, the soldiers were perfectly satisfied. A native
'merchant, named Elaheo Bux, came out with a box of cigars, and
freely distributed them among the detachment, il’he otlicers and
12
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men were quite pleased with the attention of the natives, who on
their part strained every nerve, to make themselves serviceable ;
all the while blessing their stars for being once more permitted to
behold the European countenance, and getting rid o f the tfyanny 'll S
of the rebel sepoys and the Nana’s ahondnahle government,
/
i
It will be borne in mind, that I ain not speaking this of the^
entire populace of Cawnpore, three-fourths of whom had absconded
the previous night with the rebels and hudmashes, — some from real
disaffection towards us, but the greater part from apprehension.
Those that remained did so with fear and trembling, not knowing
. whether the sins of the villainous murderers might not bo visited
/ upon the wdiole of the inhabitants, and fully prepared to bolt at once
^
, J should any sign of this nature bo manifested.
,
The building in which the poor helpless ladies and children
had been so dreadfully massacred now came to view. The native.^
pointed it out and the officers galloped into the compound ; I also
followed, but could not proceed furtherpthau the gate ; I was in a
manner spoil-bound— I could not prevail upon myself to advance—
I stood at the gate unable to move. One of the officers shortly •
returned, and I learnt from him that there wore no dead bodies
lying about, either in the enclosure or in the house itself ; another
officer returned a little while after, and stated that the scone he
saw was the most awful that eye could witness. One of the rooms
was a perfect pool of blood two inches deep, and the well at the
back of the house was almost full to about six feet to the brim,,
with the dead bodies of the cruelly-murdered females and children.
It was now proposed by the officers to proceed and take posses^ ,(
sion of the magazine, and the detachment accordingly marched
towards it, but, when we came to the rear of Messrs. Brandon and.
Co.’s shop, a thought struck me, that possibly the enemy might becollected in the magazine in a large body to offer resistance ; this
I accordingl}' communicated to the commanding officer, and, with
his permission, selected one of the peons who had joined us from
the city, and whom I knew, to run over and see. Meanwhile tho
Europeans were ordered to cross through the compound (Brandon’s)
and halt on the old parade-ground opposite to Christ Church,— after
this I was desired to go and get ,my fetters knocked off. Since no
blacksmiths had made their appearance among us, although several
men had been sent to fetch one, I took Kulloo and his brother with
mo, as also a few more men from the mob, and proceeded to the city»
Mendes had returned to the city after I left him, and hearing
of the arrival of tho Europeans, came out to join them. Ho also
followed me, as his fetters were likewise still on. Shall I state- T
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how I feltwlien my logs were released? N o ; this I leave my
readers to imagine ! I took the fetters in my hands and rc.solved
to keep them as a memento as long as I live, and liave preserved
them carefully. Oh ! with what light steps I returned to join the
Europeans! I had only time-to reach the boundary of the eity, when
all of a sudden I felt the earth under mo tremble as if it liad receiv
ed an electric shock—I staggered as if drunk ! Simultaneously there
was a tremendous explosion towards our north— it seemed as if a
volcano had suddenly opened. A volume of flamo gushed upwards,
succeeded by clouds of dense smoke and dust, and for soverai
minutes it kept hanging over the s})ot. This ivas the last act of
r ^ treachery the rebels could thinli: of. They liad placed a slow match
upon tlte powder in the magazine, calculated to last till the detach
ment should reach the spot, and had tlio latter proceeded on to the
magazine as they had intended, tliere is no doubt of the fearful
destruction which would liavo ensued.
There was no occasion i?ow to proceed further, and the delach, ment moved into the Quartermaster Sergeant’s bungalow of the old
Native Infantry linos, which was a tiled one, and liad escaped tlie
fires. This detachment was 1> Company, Her Majesty’s 84th foot
commanded by Captain Ayten ; Hectors Gayer and Le Presle were
in company, and were attached to Major Tieimand’s advance force.
Liberty 1 all, how sweet is liberty 1 None can fully appreciate
its value but those who have been deprived of theirs 1 I was now
again free and among friends ; words cannot express the emotions
of thankfulness I then felt for my miraculous preservation. I held
up my ugly fetters to my eyes, half inclined to doubt my senses
and to believe that I was in a dream ; but the reality could not be
mistaken,— all I could do was to offer up my heartfelt and grateful
thanks to that Supremo and Almighty disposer of all things, whose
gracious mercy had so conspicuously been exerted in my behalf to
deliver me so .miraculously— so signally— from the dangers that
beset me all round. I may well exclaim with the pious Psalmist :
“ The sorrows of death compassed me, and the ]>ains of hell
got hold upon me ; I found trouble and sorrow. Then I called
upon the name of the Lord ; 0 Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my
soul. Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; yea our God is merciful
The Lord preserveth the simple ; I was brought low, and he helped
me. Return unto thy rest, 0 , my soul ; for the Lord hath dealt
bountifully with thee. For thou hast delivered my soul from death
and my feet from falling.” *
’

/

i I- _______________________________ ________________
* Psalm cxvi, 3-8.
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I liad been on my legs that morning (17tli July) upwards of
four hours, without shoes, and a'lmost naked, my knee-joints and
angles sadly bruised with the constant fiiction of the fetters. I
could hardly stand— so fatigued and hungry was I, not having had
any thing to eat or driidc since eight o’<;lock the previous morning.
M y own state, horvever, was not much worse than those of my brave
and generous-hearted deliverers, among whom I sat and witli whom
I held converse, listening with delight mixed with admiration to
the few hurried details they could then give me of their several
successful encounters with the rebels during their march from
Allahabad to Cawnpore, a distance of 126 miles, which they had
traversed in eight days, fighting four desperate battles with the
Sana’s villainous army, who in point of numbers were as many as
ten to one of our harassed but hardy soldiers. The privations and
distress the latter had undergone, the heavy marches they had made
— braving the heat and rain of the most inclement season of the
year, bearing up with hunger and thirsty lying in the open air— all
those had their effect upon the poor men, who now looked as if
quite done up, and so they were in body though not in heart, so
that a day’s rest to them was a real boon. The officers too were
noble follows, forgetting their own present comforts, and strained
, every nerve to make their men as comfortable as circumstances would
permit, while passing by, good naturedly, all impatient expressions
or ill conduct of the men, some of whom, as may naturally be
expected under their heavy trials were not over particular just then,
as to tJicir behaviour, though on the whole a more steady, well
disposed set of men it would be difficult to find.
By this time some of my servants traced me out, and expressed
great delight at seeing me again, having given me up long ago as
dead ; my washerman invited me to his house to take a bath, I
accompanied him, and a barber was procured to crop my hair, which
was in a shabby state ; the bath refreshed me, and I felt a peculiar
pleasure in putting on a suit of clean under-clothing, which was
all the washerman could give me, and these even were none of the
best, for the Nana had previously caused all the washermen of the
station to deliver up into his store every article of European cloth
ing in their possession, on pain of having their noses and right
hands cut off ; my washerman, however, had saved, as mementoes,
some five or six articles of clothing belonging to my beloved family
and myself, by burying them in an earthen chatty under a heap of
liay, and now he brought them to me. Oh, how precious have
I they been to me ever since —for these are the only relics of the dead
|l have ever been able to obtain, except our two dogs. After taking
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a meal of cluippatees and curry, which the poor man’s wife had just
prepared for their own breakfast, part of wliich she most invitingly
laid before me, I returned to rejoin my deliverers in the Quarter
master-Sergeant’s bungalow of tlie old Native Infantry lines.
The officers and soldiers did not make me out in my clean
clothes, until I spoke to them, and then they gave me a most
hearty welcome. I endeavoured to make myself as useful as possible,
and acted as inerpreter to the officers that day, as they did not
well understand the natives.
The main force with General Havelock had moved up that
day, and taken possesion of the cavalry stables opposite the
■■
intrenchment. This was exactly three weeks after the signing of
f- the treacherous agreement by which the false Nana obtained the eva
cuation of the intrenchment. Hero many of the peaceable natives
proceeded with supplies of different sorts, and received* good prices
for their articles. Two other detachments of Europeans had that
morning proceeded out of their camp, and entered the station, one
of these detachments having remained near the assembly rooms,
and the other having proceeded to tlie city and established a police
there ; the rebel flag, which was still waving at the kotwalleo,
I was thrown down, and proclamation issued throughout the city,
of arrival of the British force, calling upon the inliabitants to
settle down peaceably and to render every assistance to the Europeans
with regard to supplies, &c. I have already stated that three-fourths
of the inhabitants of tlie city had deserted on the previous night, so
that the few who remained were all well-dispossed towards us, and
hailed with joy the advent of the English.
'
A t about 10 A . M., two rebels were found in one of the city inns
or serais— being wounded severely they were unable to make their
escape ; they were brought to us, and on being questioned as to
who they were, answered, in a very insolent manner, that they
were lighting men. One was a Mahomedan jemadar of the 2nd
Light'Cavalry, and the other a Hindoo Naick of the bdrd Native
Infantry, and had received their wounds during the siege of
General Wheeler’s camp. The European soldiers .it the sight
of these were so excited as to bo restrained with difficulty by their
officers, who caused the wretches to be placed out in the sun as a
preliminary punishment, where the miscreants would occasionally
console themseves by uttering sundry abuses and curses upon
the English, saying that the haffirs (infidels) would yet be
destroyed. On such occasions the Europeans would reward them
with a kick or so for their pains.
A t noon a number of native boys and others announced in'
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great astonishment that a
(a ship) liacl just arrived in the
Ganges. This was the steamer Berhampootur, having a hundred
soldiers and several guns on board, and as a vessel of this kind
had never yet proceeded so far up the country as Cawnpore, the
sight of her both astonished the natives, and gave them confidmce
in the resources of the British, for the idea of utter destruction of
nearly all Europeans had been so instilled by the Nana and his
adherents in the minds of the ignorant people, that they were
doubtful if the handful of British troops who had so bravely recon
quered Cawnpore, would be able t<; keep their own very long. The
object of this vessel, I was informed, was to take the rebels at
Cawnpore by surprise and rescue the poor European women and
children in bondage: but, alas! it had met with many obstacles on
the way, the chief of wdiich was the want of sufficient water in the
river, besides'having to contend with the rebellious zemindars on
the Oude banlt of the river wlio had placed their batteries at con
venient spots all along the bank. Hent’o she was unable to effect
./the noble object which she had in view, and was obliged to make
jislow progress, acting in consonance with the land forces under
‘ \General Havelock all the way from Futtehpore to Cawnpore.
During the day with some difficulty I had procured a few
readymade clothes from the cloth merchants, in the city, whore I
met the treasurer of my office, named Pi-ngnarain. from whom I
received great attention and kindness. I was now enabled to make
my appearance in my proper apparel though the clothes wore not
of very goal fit. I once more returned to my deliverers, and found
them still occupying the Quartermaster-Sergeant’s bungalow.
Mendes, the drummer, had also remained with us the whole of the
day, and was kindly treated.
A t about 5 I’ . M., throe of the five native military prisoners, who
were in irons with me in the Putkajioor jail, came to us, and were
jircsented by me to the officers of the detachment; they brought with
tliem their fetters for the inspection of the officers, who told them to
wait a few days, when their case would bo taken into favourable con
sideration. I may as well mention here that every one of these good
men has since been handsomely rewarded by Government. Khoda Bux,
emadar, is at present enjoying a splendid appointment at Lucknow,
as commandant of Police Corps on a salary of Its. 800 per month.*
* Eleven villages, assessed at Ks. 4,00(1 per annum, were bestowed upon
Khuda Bux as a reward for his fidelity to Government during tne Mutiny.
Ttiese villages, all belong to the Roy Bareilly District about 20 miles from
Lucknow, TaalukS Biiryarpur
Khuda Bux died in the year 1870 leaving his
effects to his son Ellahee Bux, who is also one of the survivors o f the Cawnpore
Massacre— vide appendix.
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The rest arc promoted to subadars in the Istl Battalion, Police
Corps at Cawnpore, and Mendes, drummer, is QuartermasterSergeant of the same corps.
. t
Pragnarain, treasurer, very kindly invited me over to ms
house for thg night. I took leave of the Europeans and proceeded
to the city at about sunset. Whilp passing through I had to
traverse the same streets by which, only five days ago, I had been
■conducted as prisoner and in irons. How the tables were imw
turned!—then the natives pointed at me the finger of contempt; but
now what a change!— every indiviiiual I met, whether high or low,
bowed almost to the ground the moment he saw me, and made his
)
obeisance— not to me, as I tliougiit, but to the English clothes I
} had on, and which only a day ago would have brought sure death
the wearer.
y'
Being comfortably housed for the night, I w'as very grateful ;
^
Pragnarain was kind and attentive. Kulloo had not deseited me,
and was now my only servant. I promised I would do much for
liim, and subsequently succeeded in getting him employed as a
■ private in the 1st Battalion Police Corps at Cawnpore, which
pleased him much. The fatigues of the day had quite knocked me
up, but when I laid myself down to rest for the night I could not
sleep. The terrible events wdiich had so recently transpired, came
crowding over my mind. In the course of that day I had been put
in possession of many of the particulars of that aw'ful heart-iending
massacre of the 15th duly, which hitherto I was in perfect ignor
ance of ; but the statements of the different persons wlio related
them were so conflicting as to bewilder me quite. I coulsLaiatiil&rn
a wnrri nlirint myJrelovaA. family ; what had become of them, or how
killed, no one could inform me. In my bondage I had so worked
up iny mind as to believe that many, if not all of them, were alive
and in confinement with the rest ; and the hope of again meeting
them (for I fully believed wo would all bo rescued before the end
of the year, though I did not think General Havelock would have
been enabled to come so soon) had sustained mo under my heavy
trials. But now where were they? Brutally murdered in cold blood
on the 15th July! I believed such to be the case at the time, but
subsequent inquiries have convinced me that not one of those
whom I called mine, ever returned from the banks of the river on
that awful day— the 27th June. They must have all been together i /
in one boat and perished at the same time.
The world appeared to me a blank— all my fond hopes were
gone; I was alone— quite alone. I could only look upwards to
heaven, and wish I had also joined the dear souls that had gone
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before me ;— all I could do was to call upon God most earnestly in
my terrible distress, and say, “ 0 God, help thou me whom thou
Jiast spared.”
I repeatedly asked myself— “ What, if all my dear relatives
at Agra are also massacred?” as was given out by the rgbels whilst I
was in confinement. The thought was dreadful ?— so I resolved at
any cost to know the worst. Pragnarain exerted himself and procured
a c^ sid (messenger) to undertake the journey. The man did not
fear to go ; though the road was perfectly unsafe. His appearance
and way of talking convinced me of his success, and I wrote a letter
to my brother on the following morning.* When the messenger
returned with his reply, eleven days after, how great was my joy • 1
to learn that they were all alive and well,— how lieartfelt were iny ^
thanks to God for permitting mo to enjoy this satisfaction ! Bjit
the happiness and delight of the cossid was beyond expression.
The trip had been an event in his life,— he had been taken before
j the Lieutenant-Governor as the bonror of the only authentie
I intelligence of the doings at Cawnporo, as the daks had been stopIped since 5th June, and had been rewarded with a handsome dona
tion of fifty rupees (paid to him at Cawnpore by an order). The
poor fellow could not speak of anything for some time but of what
the Lord Saheh (The Hon’ble Mr. Colvin) had said to him— how
he had made him sit before him on his own footstool, and patted
him on the back for undertaking so perilous a journey ; how he had
asked him many questions about Cawnpore, and had made much
of him.
I had reported myself, on the 18th, to the Commissariat Officer (
with the Field Force, who, having brought no office establishment '
with him, was glad to receive my services, and reported the same
to the Officiating Commissary-General at Calcutta, under whoseinstructions my arrears of salary from 1st Juno were paid me, and
I was instructed to re-organizo the Cawnpore Commissariat Office,
which I had no difficulty in doing, as tho^whole of the Bengalees
oomp^ing^. |he_Lnglish Department were present, and were but
to^ glad to lx? taken back....I was ' tlTen directed to accompany theS ield horce to Lucknow, but my state of health would not admit
of my doing so. I was allowed to remain at Cawnpore with General
Heil’s force.
•
* Copies o f this letter were taken by some o f the officers at Agra, and sent
to their friends in England, by which means it reached the lUmtrattd London
Hews, as may be seen at page 822 o f its issue o f 26th September, 1857.
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C H A P T E R X.
’
I t is not the object of this simple narrative to enter into theparticulars of the several battles won by our brave and hardy troop s
from the time of their progress from Allahabad in July, nor to
describe the exertions the great Hero of Cavvnpore— General Have
lock— so strenuously made to hasten to the relief of the beleaguered
garrison at Lucknow, and the obstacles and difficulties he experi
enced in his repeated attempts. Full details of these have already
appeared from time to time in the newspapers and other works
since written and published. Omitting, therefore, such details, I
shall confine myself to the narration of only such particulars asappertain to the foul deeds done by the rebels and traitors at
Cawnpore.
Some of the scenes, most horrifying and dreadful that eye
could witness, were to be met with by persons who visited that
house of terrible carnage and blood, where the helpless women and
children had been butchered on the 15th July. On a near apj)roach
to the building, the mind imperceptibly filled with the most har
rowing thoughts, felt as if a strange indescribable something hovered'
round the place which impressed one with awe, and the deepest
\ melancholy. Then, as the horrified beholder entered the court-yard
1 and stood at the threlTTgld, his eyes fell upon the floor inside, cover
ed over with blood, it came over his shoes as he stepped in. Tresses
of women’s hair, some nearly a yard long, mats steeped in gore,
children’s shoes, and articles of female wear, hats, bonnets (some
hanging against the wall), leaves of Bibles and other religious books,
children’s frocks and socks, ladies’ boots, broken daguerreotype
cases, small earthen pots and pans, bottles and water vessels, broken
and unbroken, were to bo seen strewn all about the place, dotted
thickly with blood. One small room was a pool o f blood about two
inches deep. There were the marks of bullets and sword cuts on
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tlie walls and pillars in the room and cn the door posts. Into these
sword cuts ill places long tresses of ladies’ hair had been carried
by the edge of the weapon and there hung— a most painful spectacle.
I t is stated that one of the five executioners mentioned at page 118,
named Surwur Khan, had no less than three swords.broken while
slaughtering the helpless victims, for he was seen repeatedly emerging
out of the building with his broken sword to procure another fromthe Nana’s quarters in the hotel. Many little bits of paper care
fully folded up were found containing hair of children and men,
some had inscribed on them “ dear W illy’s hair,” “ Ned’s hair
with love,” and such like endearing epithets. Ah ! what precious
relics must these have been to the possessors, thus carefully to
*
have been preserved to the last, only to be parted from with life— ’
most heart-rending spectacle !
In my anxiety to learn something about the fate of the dear
ones who had been so cruelly snatched away from me, I most
carefully searched high and low ail over walls, behind the
doors, and in every corner and pillar of that building, for some
trace of my lost ones ; but no writing of any kind met my longing
eyes, except a few dates and the days of the week scrawled over
hero and there with charcoal, or the fragments of a broken earthen
vessel,— sudi as, “ Arrived here on the 4th July, Saturday,” then
below it was continued— “ 5th, S u n d a y a n d so on, up to the 14th
July. I have on subsequent visits to the building observed writings
upon the walls in places where none was to be seen at my first
visit, and which from the manner of the wording I could not believe
as having been traced by the unfortunate victims, though purport- i
ing to be so.
v
Two of the illustrations attached to this book are, as will he
seen, copies, on a reduced scale of the beautiful pencil sketches
taken on the spot by Lieutenant Crump ; the 2>ublishers of which
have given a brief account of the bravo young officer’s career, and
liow “ he took part in the the nine bloody battles of General
Havelock’s column” and how he fell fighting in the fortified streets
o f Lucknow on the 27th September 1857.”— I copy from it as
follows :—
“ The following extract from one of Lieutenant Crump’s articles
is so appropriate as a literary descriptive companion to the sJcetcJies,
that it is here given. After describing the hard-won victory of
the IGth July (at the retaking of Cawnpore) he writes” ‘ And now
a la s? came intelligence which turned the joy of our victory into
mourning. W e had learned on the march up, that about a hundred
t.',
of our women and children were still alive at Cawnpore. The
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thought of relasing them from their cruel bondage, had been si
matter of happy speculation throughout the camp. W e now learned
from people who came in, tliat the Nana Sahib had caused every
soul of them to be murdered in cold blood the day before, when ho
found the fight going against him. Cawnpore former^ly the largest,
handsomest, and wealthiest station in the north-west, was now, one
desolate wilderness of roofless, gutted houses ; traces of the most
wanton devastation, met the eye at every step, every door was pulled
off its hinges. Some officers of the force visited the place wherein
the fearful tragedy of the day before was enacted. It was a native
house of the better kind, having rooms on either side, round
'> an enclosed courtyard, where those unfortunate ladies and soldier’s
' wives and children had been confined ; and it w'as told me. as an
actual and literal fact, the floor of the inner room was two inches
deep in blood. It came over men’s shoes, and articles of female
wear, broad hats and bonnets, books, and such like things, lay
scattered all about the roomj. There were the marks of bullets and
sword-cuts on the wall, not high up as if men had fought, but low
■ down, and about the corners, where the poor crouching creatures
liad been cut to pieces. The bodies of the victims had been thrown
down a well. Just behind the liouse, and were there seen, a mangled
heap, with an arm or leg protuding here or there. I f the lllack
Hole of Calcutta brought dowm such retribution on its prepetrators,
what vengeance should be meted out for tliis ?”
Hero W'as picked up by an officer a slip of paper written by
one of the Misses Ijindsay, and ran as follows :—
’

>-

“
“
“
• “
“
“
“
“
“

Entered the barracks, ..
...
...
Cavalry left ...
...
...
...
First shot fired
...
...
...
Aunt Lilly died
...
...
...
Uncle Willy died (Major W . Lindsay)
...
Left barracks
...
...
...
George died (En.sign G. Lindsay 10 ms.) ...
Alice died—(Miss Lindsay)
...
...
Mamma died (Mrs. G. Lindsay ...^
...

...
...
...
...
...

May 21st
June ,5th
June 6th
June l7th
Junh 18th
June 27th
... June 27th
... July 9th
... July 12th”

The writer, with her surviving sister, perished in the
general massacre. The carlist comers to this Ilonse of Wood found
many little relics, among which w'ero a book, entitled “ Preparation
for Death,” and a torn Bible, on the fly-leaf of the latter was
written, “ For darling Mamma, frohi her affectionate daughter,
Isabella Clair,” and the book had noted on the blank page as follows :— “ 27th June, went to the boats ;— 2!)th, taken out of boats ;—
30th, taken to Savada Kothi— Fatal day.”

^,
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A.11 my endeavours to obtain any information re^ardino' tlie
fate of my beloved ones proved futile. Oh ! what would I not'give
to know of a certainty in what manner and under what circum
stances, my beloved wife and child, and the dear ones I had so
recently brought away from Calcutta, to die in so dreadful' a
manner, had met their several fates ! 'It would be some consolation
to me to bo certain in what particular spot their dear remains have
been deposited, for killed they are without doubt. I have reason to
believe that they all met a watery grave ; and what strengthens
this belief is, that not one of their names is included in that list
found near this building. It also appears from the statement of
some of my servants, that not one of tny beloved ones returned from
<
the banks of the river on that terrible morning, the 27th June, It <
rs dreadful to think of all they must have suffered on that occasion,
^ My child Polly s faithful servant, Thakooranee, who was with
us m the intrenchment, had escaped ; not having been permitted
by the sowars to accompany the ladies
the river when they left
the intrenchment that morning, and was not killed, owing to her
old ago and miserable appearance. This servant’s statement of '
the distress and lamentations of my poor wife, when she found I
had not returned to the intrenchment, according to my promise, is
heart-rending. Every moment of the forty hours, from the time I
went out on the 24th June in my disguise of a native, was counted
with feverish anxiety and expectation ; when that time expired,
with It all hope died away— and, oh ! in her distress of mind she
called herself my murderer for consenting to my undertaking so
perilous a journey wliich could not but be attended with certain V
death. Thus she lamented my loss, stooping down against the V
wall 111 the corner of the burnt barrack where I had left them, and
where I used to sit, refusing to be comforted. My sword and my
Bible, as well as the garments I had taken off on the 24th now
became to her “inestimably precious ; and the servant further
describes that when about to leave tlie intrenchment on the 27th,
one of the rebel sepoys took possession of the sword, and would not
give it up, although she entreated him with tears to do so. She then
appealed in the most pitiful manner to tlio by^standers all round,
explaining how precious a relic it was to her. Her appeal was so
touching that one or two of the men immediately recovered and
restored the sword to her, with which she hastened to join the
other ladies now ready to start for the river. While they were all
proceeding on foot, my child, finding that Thakooranee was not
allowed to accompany them, was greatly distressed and kept looking i,
back and calling to her all the while, until she was hid from
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Tins old servant’s grief is excessive beyond expression.

General Neil having been left in full charge of Cawnpore, now
set about most energetically to establish order and authority. Police
and Intelligence departments sprung up in no tim e; a native corps
of sweepers and other castes (held in abomination by the Hindoos
and Jlahomedaiis) was speedily formed into battalions, to bring
down the pride of the Pandies, and paraded morning and evening ;
rebel sepoys and others almost daily captured and strung up to the
moulsaree tree which is in the enclosure of the building where the
European ladies and children were massacred on the 15th July, and
’)
whore also a gallows was erected ; many high caste Brahmins
among the captured rebels having been compelled to collect the
bloody clothes of the victims and wash up the blood from the floor,
after undergoing these degradations which includes loss of caste ;
sweepers of a peculiar class called domes (the mere touch of wdioso
hand to a Brahmin is pollution of the highest degree, and death
■from whom is to be attended by awful consequences, namely, transinigration of the soul into seven several forms of miserable reptiles
4 nd horrible monsters, each time dying most terrible deaths) receiv
ed orders to hang the infatuated wretches.
The spot selected for our new intrenchments or rather forti
fications of Earth, was on the right bank of the Gai.ges near BuxeeGhat, and thousands of native labourers, men, women and half
grown people were employed daily upon them, so that in less than
a month these ant-like swarms managed to throw up Earth-works
■ of very considerable dimensions. They raised a w-all seven feet higli.
. and fifteen feet thick all round, wdiicli was turfed over to prevent
its being washed away by the rains; and was “ fitted with sally
ports and gates; field magazines, embrasures, and platforms for
tiro guns, made of brick-on-edgo, set in concrete by masons ”
I omitted to mention that a notice was issued directing the

>

natives to deliver up, within a certain date, all plundered E nglish
property that may have been in their possession, and intim ating
that severe punishment would bo inflicted on any one who still
jiotained such property beyond the time allowed ; the effect of this
was, that all who h.ad any property of this sort w ere afraid to come
forw'ardanddelivorit but theylostno time in casting out all they had
into the streets during the night, so that not only the streets of the
c ity but the adjacent compounds of bungalows, ditches, and gardens,
were all strewn over with E nglish property. Eurniture of various
kinds, beautiful china, glass and crockeiy. ware, ladies work-boxes,
splendid dresses, and toilet ornaments! also valuable books with or
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without their bindings, were strewn about in heaps in all directionsT
but a great deal more property was cast away into the canal and
river ! many carts and coolies were employed for several days to
collect all that could be found, and these were stored in the Assem
bly Eooms, where they were sold olf by public auctiop, on account
of Government. The purchasers were mostly natives, and many
made their fortune by getting the lots for little or nothing, buggies
and carriages sold off for less value than their wheels were worth,
except a few which realized something approaching to a third of
y ^ their cost.
Besides raising an infantry corps of sweepers, called Police
,.j/ Battalion, the appointment of tlianadar, or native superintendent
'
of police, was conferred upon a most notorious jullad, by name
Aitwurya, who a montli subsequently was proved to be one of the
principal butchers or executioners, employed by the Nana in drag
ging away the bodies of tlie poor European victims, and who was
foremost in stripping the dead of tlieir» garments and taking as
booty all he could get upon their person. Plowever, at the time
of his appointment to tliis high and honorable post, his real charac
ter was not well known. Tims invested, ho was directed to yiroeeod
and take charge of the police-station at Bithoor at tlie head of a
hundred other villainous jullads, selected by himself from among
his brethren, and very likely piarticipators in all his past iniquitous
deeds.
W ith a tremendous shout of praise, and “ &oZ« haha” (longlife)
to General Neil, these villains accepted tlie appointment. Their
leader Aitwurya procured a large horse to ride, and a silver badge
and lace bolt, with a suitable dress and shoes to put on. Thus
equipped, ho forthwith proceeded to Bithoor to the utmost astonish
ment and horror of the inhabitants, and set about carrying on a
series of unheard-of oppression, bribery, and corruption. This
created him enemies, and on complaints being preferred, a man
named Pursunnarain, and one who was, at that period of martial
law, in great authority under the orders of his European superior,
was directed to proceed to Bithoor and set matters right.
This Pursunnarain appears to have made himself an object of
extreme hatred to the inhabitants of the station from his covetous
disposition. He proceeded according to orders, escorted by a few
horsemen of the low caste new levy, and took with him his favorite
dancing girl, a Cashmerian. On arrival, he immediately ordered
music and country wines to be brought, and passed the greater part
of the night in drinking and dissipation. While this sort of thing
was going on, at dead of night some three or four hundred rebel
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horsemen, who had been lurking about in tlio neighbourhood, fell
upon Bithoor, and at once attacked the police— Pursunnarain, being
nearly drunk, attempted to jump down a window, but was taken
and hacked to pieces; Aitwurya and his brother jullctds made a
precipitate bolt to Cawnpore; the dancing girl managed to hideherself in some hut or other close b y ;— and the rebels, after com
mitting all the havoc they could, retired to the district by morning.

Puisunnarain had a relative by name Huzaree Ball, who took
his death much to heart, and set on foot a scries of inquiries against
Aitwurya, and succeeded in bringing homo to him the fearful part
he had taken while the traitor INana had held sway at Cawnpore.
r > The house of Aitwurya was searched and many European articles
•' of clothing and ladies’ jewels, also money, was found, buried in
earthen and brass vessels under ground; and people in his neigh
bourhood came forward to prove that lie had all along been em
ployed by the Nana. This was sufficient to secure him a just retri
bution for all Ills brutal and, wretched deeds. H e was hanged on
the moulsurree tree in the court-yard of the very building whore he
had so short a time back boon the principal actor in dragging thedead bodies of the unfortunate woman and throwing them intO'
that horrible well while life was yet warm in some of them.

Our communication with Calcutta were all this while'kept open
and stnall detachments of Europeans continued to arive by bullock
train froin Allahabad; but the roads totheNorth-Western Provinces
were entirely closed— a few cossids (messengers) managed to convey
a letter or two occasionally with the greatest difficulty, for which
- they were very highly paid, and thus we could obtain information,
, though very imperfectly, of what was going on at Helhi, A gra and
other stations. Twice I had the pleasure of hearing from my rela
tives at Agra. My state at Cawnpore, as may be imagined, was
very wretched— the recollection of the past— the scenes I had been
in the habit of frequenting with my beloved family in happier times,
constantly obtruded themselves to my view wherever I went. The
station of Cawnpore^ecame hateful to me in the extreme. I felt
I was, at times, not in my right mind, and wished earnestly to get
away from that place of woful recollections.
It is true I was still attached to the Commissariat, and my
salary was regularly given to me,— work was carried on, but I
hardly knew what 1 myself did. The writers under me strained
every nerve, from regard for mo, to have every thing done satisfac
torily, in the hope that I might not leave them ; but I could not
control my feelings. My wants were few, I had no ambition nor
energy left for any thing. I was perfectly broken down both in
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mind and body ; I resolved to resign my appointment, and
proceed by any moans to my relations at Agra. The Officiating
Commissary-General, Colonel Nuthall, at Calcutta, to whom I
submitted my application to resign, treated me very kindly,—
his kind sympathy in my affliction afforded me much comfort.
He did not accept of my resignatioA, but recommended my ap, plying to liim for leave of absence ; at the same time giving
me most excellent advice, desiring me to engage my mind in writing
"ou t a narrative of all that had transpired at Cawiipore, which
would servo to divert my thoughts from more painful matters. In
fact, ho called upon me officially to do so. Since I could not avail
myself of my leave of absence until relieved by some competent
|
person, I was obliged to aw'ait my time, as a person from Calcutta was 1
.expected to arrive to take my place. In the meantime, following
up the advice of Colonel Nuthall, I drpw up an imperfect narrative,
which I iicaded “ A Brief Account of the Outbreak at Cawnpore,”
&c., &c. I had not written above teg or twelve pages when an
attack of cholera laid me low— but the mercy of Ggd restored me
once more to life.
A s an instance of the goodness of Colonel Nuthal in cheering
up my spirits, in my heavy affliction, I place before my readers
a copy of one of the several letters I received from that excellent
officer. It is dated Calcutta, 2Gth August,
“ I have received your note with the hrst portion of your most
interesting* narrative, which will bo submitted to Government
to-day. You have my cordial thanks for it, and will, I trust, receive
those of the Government, I sliall bo glad to get the remainder when /
your liealtli will admit of your completing it. If you can give any ,
information regarding the fate of Lieutenant------------- 1 shall be very
■much obliged. I most earnestly urge you not to tliink of proceeding
towards Agra, in the present unsettled state of the country. Your
\ life is of too much value to your remaining relatives, and I may add
Uo the Government, to bo risked so wildly. If, as is supposed, the
Gwalior troops are on the move, you would have no chance of reach
ing Agra. Your services may be of great value at Cawnpore, as you
have the means of obtaining information, and this I personally
])ointed out to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief this morning.
H e said ho would submit the matter to Government, and we may
yet he empowered to organize an Intelligence Department, wdiich would
afford you ample and congenial occupation, until the country to
* This is the same narrative to which allusion ie made in the Red Pamphlet
at page 159, Chapter V II.
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A gra and Delhi shall he cleared.— I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,
(Signed) T. J. Nuthall, Officiating Commissary General.”
General Havelock’s army of deliverance having returned, being
too small to cope with the enemy on the Lucknow line, was now
doomed to a short period of enforced repose at Cawnpore. The
hardy but harassed men needed it to prepare for the terrible strug
gle then in store for them, but the feverish anxiety of the General,
for the speedy relief of the garrison of Lucknow was perceptible in
his every movement; his uneasiness and extreme solicitude for rescu
ing the beleaguered garrison appeared to give him no rest. Often
and often have I seen him in our new intrenchment stand over
, against one of the bastions towards tlie banks of the river, and look
wistfully for a very long while in the direction of Lucknow. He
would sometimes come on horse-back, and the noble animal under
him seemed to understand, and enter into the feelings of liis illus
trious master ; for he stood almost as still as a statue, while the
good man with his binocular purveyed the country all round, and
watched tlie movements of the rebels on the opppsite bank of the
' river, where, at the distance of a couple of miles, they were busily
engaged for several days in throwing up an intrenchment, and mak
ing great preparations in order to intercept the march of the British
■army towards Lucknow. W o could see them bringing out very
large guns drawn by elephants and placing them in their intrench
ment, and thousands of work-people engaged in completing tlieir
stronghold, their cavalry, sometimes in large bodies, galloping*
about from right to left. A ll tliis the General’s eye scanned over at
pj.a glance, but it did not apparently engage all his attention ; what
i^appeared more deeply to engross his thoughts, as discovered from
hints occasionally thrown out, was, as it were, to plot upon his mind
every inch of the difficult road he expected shortly to traverse, the
greater part of which his recent experiences had already indelibly
.engraved upon bis memory. The resources of the enemy liad been
■well calculated, and were thoroughly known to him, and his knowI ledge of the surpassing difficulties of his enterprise, owing to the
J inadequacy of his force, made him complain incessantly for more
reinforcements. His heroic determination and extreme anxiety to
•engage the enemy and liberate his suft'ering countrymen and women
•from that blocked up prison of Lucknow, was only checked by this
one consideration— want of sufficient troops ; for how long could his
■* small force of 1,800 bayonets sustain itself against thousands of tlie
rebel army holding most strong positions all the way to Lucknow,
extending over fifty miles, and wliose total strengtli was calculated
V hy the natives as not under 80,000 fighting men, exclusive of the
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liordes which surrounded the English intrenchment at that station
for all Oude was in arms against us, and it is the most powerful and
warlike province in Bengal, besides being the nursery of our once
splendid, but now traitorous, Bengal Army ? “ The cruel massacre
at Cawnpore being ever before him with the full conviction that a
like dreadful destiny was inevitable for the beleagured English
at Lucknow, unless instantly relieved, made General Havelock
so impatient and eager to lead again his small band of gallant men,,
to achieve their relief or perish in the attempt.”
It was not very long ere the cheering intelligence I’caohed
us that a largo reinforcement was on its way to Cawnpore, commanded by General Sir James Outram, consisting of Her Majesty’s
5th Fusiliers and 00th Foot, detachments of Her Majesty’s f i l t h ,'
78th, and 84th Regiments, and a company of Royal Artillery.
These reached Cawnpore on the 14tli September, and the following
day brought the General also.
Sir James Outram, being superior in rank to Brigadier-General
Havelock, had been, immediately on his arrival at Calcutta, ap, pointed to the military command of the Dinapore and Cawnpore
Divisions, and it was expected that he would now assume that
command without delay. He, however, resolved to act differently,
and notified his wishes in a Divisional order, issued on the Ifith
September, which was as follows :—

.

“ The important duty of first relieving Lucknow has been,
intrusted to MAJon-GBNEiiAn H avelock, 0 . B., and Major-General
Outram feels that it is due to this distinguished officer, and the ■
/strenuous and noble exertions which he has already made to effect J^ ;
' that object, that to him should accrue the honor of the achievment. ' '
Major-General Outram is confident that the great end for which
General Havelock and his brave troops have so long and so
r
gloriously fought will now, under the blessing of Providence, be
accomplished. The Major-General, therefore, in gratitude for and
admiration of the brilliant deeds in arms achieved by General
^ Havelock and his gallant troops, will cheerfully waive Ids rank on
the occasion, and will accompany the force to Lucknow in his civil ■
capacity as Chief Commissioner of Oude, tendering his military
services to General Havelock as a volunteer. On the relfef of
Lucknow the Major-General will resume his position at the head
of the force.”
This voluntary act of Sir James Outram’s speaks for itself
s/ none but a generous and magnanimous mind could have acted in.- ^
this manner.
, ‘ 'i\
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Preparations for the march now progressed rapidly. General
Havelock’s own men were in high spirits for the coming engage
ments. These added to the reinforcements brought by General
Outram, made up the force to about 3,000 strong. He divided his
troops into three brigades, two of infantry and one of artillery, the
first of which was commanded by Brigadier-General iNeil. The
Volunteer Cavalry, mustering about 150 strong, was headed by
Sir James Outram, though nominally under its legitimate com
mandant, Major Barrow ; this small body of horsemen ( ‘- composeil
of Officers of Sepoy corps which had mutinied, of European
soldiers selected from infantry detachments for their skill in horsemanship, and of Civil Engineers and gentlemen settled in India
who had been drawn out by the dangers of the times ” ) was all the
cavalry the army had, and it had distinguislied itself highly,
having been conspicuous in the field of battle throughout the
campaign ever since General Havelock had advanced from Allaha
bad in July.
•
The new intrenchmonts on the right bank of the Ganges were
now completed, and the Commissariat and other arrangements all
duly attended to—largo stores of surplus provisions of all kinds
and of ammunition being laid in. The sick and disabled men
were comfortably housed in a roomy hospital built for tliem. It
was now necessary to leave Cawnpore in charge of Cokmel W JI&oii
of H. M.’s 64th Foot with a small, but sufficient force to man the
garrison and guard the bridge of boats across the river.
It was a grand day for Cawnpore when the three Generals,
jji Havelock, Noil, and Outram, loft-for the relief of Lucknow. No
i.t sooner had the army crossed the bridge of boats on tlie 20th
September 1857, then a skirmish took place on the opposite bank,
where the the enemy had, as stated before, been at work for some
days.
It was altogether an imposing and animating sig h t; the whole
of the engagement could be seen from our intrenchmont. The
enemy’s stronghold was cajrtured without much struggle, and the
guns taken from them on this occasion wore sent into Cawnpore at
once. The army now halted on the river-side, occupying the ground
wrested that morning from the enemy, and stretching its encamp
ment upwards of a mile in length.
General Havelock commenced his march to Lucknow on the
21st, and by mid-day of the 22nd the whole of the camp-followers,
baggage, and cattle, had disappeared ; but a very strong westerly
y breeze had sprung up on the previous day and continued for four
days, the rain fell in torrents the wliole time upon the almost
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unsheltered army, as very few tents liad been taken, in order not to
encumber the army, since a large park of artillery and an abundant
supply of ammunition had accompanied the force.
The rebels rapidly retreated as General Havelock advanced,
and we heard of one more skirmish which took place at a distance
of about six miles from Cawnpore, when two more guiis were taken
by our infantry; and Sir James Outram having charged upon the
enemy whilst they fled from the face of our army, succeeded in
capturing two other guns, leaving upwards of a hundred of the
rebels sabred on the plains. The enemy fought no more after thi.s
until the British army reached Alum Bagh, which is four miles
from Lucknow ; but they blocked up the road after our troops had ,
passed on, and all communication with Cawnpore was effectually
cut off.
For several days no intelligence of any kind reached us from
the army, and we had no means of communicating with them. A n
attempt was made by our Commanding Officer to establish a policestation at Unao 10 miles from Cawnpore, and keep the Lucknow
road open ; a hundred armed natives were sent to that place for ■
that purpose, but it was not long before they wore attacked and cut
up by the rebels almost to a man. Our cossids could bring us no
intelligence, and they returned, stating they were unable to proceeed.
It was, however, rumoured at the station that Lucknow had fallen
into the ; hands of the British, but nothing certain could be ascer
tained ; all was anxiety and conjecture.
On the 1st of October, at noon, the cannon from our ramparts
began suddenly to fire a royal salute. A ll in the intrenchmant— the V
soldiers, the convalescents, and the natives— assembled together ;
And no sooner was it known that the salute announced the fall of
\/Uelhi, than the Europeans gave three loud cheers, and the coun
tenances of all brightened up with the happy intelligence. Tliis
excitement had not subsided when a second salute gave cause for
still greater happiness, as it proclaimed that Lucknow was also in
our possession.
'
.'
This last salute was, however, found afterwards to have been
premature; for subsquently correct information was received that
our troops had only gallantly charged the enemy and entered Luck
now, fighting their way desperately over every obstacle till the Re
sidency was gained, and the besieged had been enabled to welcome
the conquerors; but the loss on our side had been severe, upwards of
800 had been killed and wounded, and General Neil, having receiv
ed a shot through the head from the top of an archway, had died on ^
the spot. The numerical strength of the enemy was so great, and ■(
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tliey had swarmed round our army with such determination, that
our small force was perfectly inadequate to the task of conducting
the ladies and children from the Baily Guard intrenchmont.
Thus
was General Havelock hemmed in with them; but he had previously
secured a very strong position at Alum Bagh,where lie had left his ba
ggage and cattle with a small force to protect the same. These, now left
to themselves, were attacked in great force from all sides, but suc
ceeded in bravely holding their own.
Great anxiety was felt at Cawnpore from a knowledge that
only fifteen days provisions had been taken by General Havelock,
and it was feared that his supplies would be running short. Colonel Wilson therefore resolved at all risk to send out a supply, escorted by 800 Europeans and two guns. The convoy left on the morn
ing of the 2nd October, and was likewise not heard of for some days
after. Fears were entertained for its fate ; fortunately it had reach
ed Alum Bagh in safety.
Nothing further could sow be done at Cawnpore to help o u r'
troops at Lucknow, but it was hoped that ere long fresh reinforce
ments would arrive, and all would yet end well ; as it was, small
detachments of Europe.ans continued to arrive from Allahabad and
served to strengthen our own garrison.
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C H A P T E R X I.
/
My prolonged stay at Cawnpore enabled me to become acquaint
ed with many incidents which had actually occurred during the
outbreak, most of which have been related in this narrative. The
people, as staled before, were apprehei^sive of giving information
on this subject to the European authorities ; but, knowing me well,
they were unreserved in their communications to me. I also sought '
out every one of the few Christian survivors who had not gone into
the intrenchment, and learnt their several histories and the means
by which they had been saved.
The case of one family affected me very much, it was that of
* penisoner, John Buttress, who had been attached to Messrs.
Greenway Brothers for some time. He and his family had not gone
into the intrenchment, but when the outbreak took place, they
disguised themselves in native clothes and remained in a small V
house ; but were soon pointed out by some of the bazar people and \
taken prisoners. There were Mr. and Mrs. Buttress, her son
named .Jones and his wife and their four children. A fter much
persecution and annoyance, (being supposed to be natives) they
were allowed to retire to their house, but were subjected to such
prepetual dangers and apprehensions, that their existence became
exceedingly burdensome to them ; the little children having been
accustomed to call their parents by the name of “ papa and
mamma” could not well break off the habit, and gave utterance to
those expression at the very moment when their parents most dread
ed they should. Their state grew worse everyday until after the
evacuation of General Wheeler’s intrenchment, they became hopeless
of being able to save the females from dishonour and outrage. In
this state of despair, they, one day, resolved, all to die together ;
so taking a large piece of arsenic, Mrs. Buttress sat down to pound ^
it on a stone, intending to mix it with a little flour and bake a cake.

'
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of which all should partake and die. While thus engaged, the
other members of the family sat around, when suddenly, one of the
younger children, in its sweet childlike simplicity asked— “ A nd
grand mamma will this be enough to kill us all ?” This was too
much for the old woman, she was touched to the core, and avoiding
the eyes of the others put some part of the poison into her own
mouth, wishing to die before the rest ; but it choked her, and her
son threw away the remainder of the stuff. The old woman suffered
much from the effects of the poison, but it was the means of saving
the poor family, as shortly after, the arrival of British troops put '
an end to all further persecutions.
^X
Tlie case of a very aged lady— Mrs. Walker was'related to me,
^ i ”'' as Follows. Being a very aged and feeble old person she was
permitted by the sepoys to live, who frequently saw, and spoke to
her, giving her even food and water ; but the servants of Mr.
Mackintosh, who were known to her and who had so busied them
selves in the murder of their master and his son, vide page 39, fear
ing lest Mrs. Walker might at some future period give evidence
against them, took her forcibly before the Nana about a week or
ten days before the massacre of the 15th July. She was ordered to
be placed with the rest of the captives, and ultimately shared their
fate.
A man named Edward Williams, a house proprietor at Cawnporc, related to me his sad story as follows. When the mutiny
broke out he had secreted his wife and three children in the city, and
having disguised himself as a native took refuge in another quarter
'■of the station ; but three days after his family was discovered, and
t as his wife was dressed as a Mahomedan female, and could moreover
speak the language perfectly, she tried to pass herself off for a
Cashmerian, being of a fair complexion ; but suspicion was too strong
against her, and as a test her captors undid her tresses, and discover
ed that her hair smelt of English hair oil. This was considered a
sufficient evidence against her, and the enraged ruffians struck her
head off at one blow of the sword, and murdered her three children
also, when this sad intelligence reached Mr. Williams, he lost no
time in making his escape from Cawnpore.
On or about the 10th October, I proceeded for the first time
to Savada, as hitherto want of time from public duties and
other causes had prevented my going so far. A Hindoo, named
Mungleo Pershad, of Putkapoor, being proprietor of the above build
ing informed me a day or two before that his chowkeedar(watchman)
had reported having seen English writing on the walls in the
' inner apartments of the Savada House. This intelligence was suffi-
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cient inducement for me to put aside every thing else, and proceed
to the building in the earnest hope of being able to find some traces
o i the fate oi m y lost family, or of those who had been kept prison
ers in that building.
^
Munglee Pershad also accompanied me; and .on our way related
many incidents connected with the dreadful doings 'of the rebels
which he had been enabled to glean. H e told me he had heard that
a tall European, behoved to be D octor Harris, Civil Surgeon, had
been killed under one of the trees outside the compound of the
Savada House, and that his body had not been removed from the
spot. The capture and death of this unfortunate officer is said to.
have occurred under the following circumstances:— H e was taken
«
near a village called Pewundee, on or about the 28th June, and is ^
supposed to have been one from the English intreiichment who fell
in that treacherous massacre at “ Suttee Chowra Ghat.” The zemin
dar of the village immediately sent the officer to the Nana bound
and escorted by some of his people. Qn being brought before the
traitoi^chief, well guarded and secured, he spoke very boldly, and
warned the Hana that many months would not pass over when his '
blood would be revenged by his countrymen. N o heed was given
t o this, and one o f the young men of the escort (a Thakoor by
caste) was directed to take off his head with the sword he held in
, his hand. The man looked surprised on hearing this order, and
said that he thought he had alre idy performed to the full extent the
duty that had been assigned to him by his own master, which was
to escort the poor genetleman to the .Rajah Sahib, but since he could
n o t well_ disobey this new order, he would demand that the hands of V
the captive officer be released, and a sword given to him, when he
would most readily attack him, but that nothing would induce him
helpless a position as the poor captive.
\Vhat, said he to the Nana, “ am I a Thakoor, or a butcher,
that you order me to commit so foul a slaughter ? ” I ’his was a
broad hint to the miscreant, and displeased him much ; however he
contented himself by taking no notice of this bold speech, but
turning to his own followers, he made a sign ; and tlie poor gentle
man was taken away, without another word, to the end of the
compound and murdered under a tree.
^ W e leached the place, and on entering the “ Yellow Huilding,”
as it is usually termed by the natives, I found much w riting on the
walls, but nothing that could warrant my believing that such had
been traced by the hands of tlie poor unfortunate captives ; they
were mostly caricatures, and scribblings of names by the European
soldiers who had come afterwards. One room ^only (a bathing- *
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room in the north corner of the building) had traces of a good deal
of pencil writing, but so defaced as to be hardly intelligible. I,
could distinguish only a word oi two here and there ; one was—
“ treacherously;” and a good deal below that was another— “ our
blood.” I had now no doubt left in my mind that this pencil
writing had been inscribed on the wall by some of the victims, and
endeavoured my best to decipher some more of the writing ; but
save a few disjointed letters, and some small words, such as “ we” or
“ and,” I could not make out any thing more. It appears that
when the Niina had broken up his camp at Savada some of his people
carefully effaced all the writing on the walls. In this bathingroom had been confined for a few hours, I learnt, the officers and
men brought back from the fugitive boat on 30th June, having
been kept there until their murderers could decide in what way they
should kill them, and it is believed that when they had some inkling
of their doom, they traced that writing upon the wall. It is stated
that when their ruffianly cantors came to remove them, at about
4 p. M. of that day, the poor fellows tore off their shirts and with
the shreds tied the door, so as to prevent the demons from taking
them away ; but it was all to no purpose—they were but poor
helpless captives ! I felt much disappointed at not being able to
makQ out the writing. Had the attempt to rub it off been made
with some dry substance, many more words might have been left
intelligible, but water had been used, and the paint on the wall
having been mixed up with the writing, had entirely disfigured it.
Thus disappointed, I proceeded towards the tree where the
murder of Doctor Harais was said to have been perpetrated, and which
was outside the compound towards the west end ; the wall of the
compound being low and broken, we were able to g o direct. My
liorror may be conceived, when, on reaching the corner, my eyes fell
upon some eight or ten human skulls huddled up together in a
hollow place along the edge of the wall, and on looking about mo a
little further, I found a great quantity of human bones strewn all
over the place, together with fragments of many more skulls, p
These skulls and bones belonged to the poor officers and men whjr
were massacred on the 30th June, as their bodies had not been
removed owing to their murderers having left that locality a day
after the foul deed. I picked up some of the skulls and examined
them ; there could be no doubt that they belonged to Euro
peans ; but, alas ! was there any means to distinguish any parti
cular person ?— all distinction of birth, rank, and grade was there
extinct.

The stern commandant and obedient private, the beloved

and much-liked officer and the loving and faithful soldier in.
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the ranks, all lay there together in one mass, and on perfect
■equality.
*
*
,
#
m
»
“ Verily every man living is altogether vanity.”
»
*
*
*
»
*
Oh ! what anguish, to think of their untimely end ! W hat
■hopes and fears— what conflicting emotions— had once filled those
brave and undaunted hearts ! But------ peace. They are now at
rest! Such is life !— “ Man walketh in a vain shadow and dis•quieteth himself in vain : he heapeth up riches and cannot tell who
shall gather them.”
W ith a hfeavy and bleeding heart I left the spot, and proceeding to the fatal tree, searched for the bones of poor Doctor Harris.
A skull was visible from among some overgrown weeds in a ditch
■close to a tree, and further search brought to view some bones.
There were many large ditches close by, and being filled with the
late rains, had attracted a few washermori there. These informed
me that nearly all the skulls and bones of those poor Europeans
had been dragged away by jackals and other wild beasts from the
spot where the murder took place, and had been strewn about all
over that part. I searched for them and found three or four more ;
one was lying on the brink of a ditch, and not far from it some
thing like a towel covered over with clay and turf appeared to
view. I had this dug up, and found that a large portfolio was
wrapped in it, bearing marks of having been perfectly saturated
in water, as the leaves were glued together, and could not be
separated now that it was dry ; but there were traces of its having
cont ained fancy note paper and envelopes, also many fragments o f
poetry apparently written in a neat, lady’s handwriting. In one
of the compartments of the portfolio, which I had torn open ■to
examine, were found about a dozen visiting cards all glued together
and the writing effaced ; I, however, found one with some writing
on it, and on separating it from the rest, read— “ Mr. H . E .
' Cooper.” This I have preserved.
Unable to bear the idea of allowing these human bones to
remain thus exposed any longer, I had them all collected into a
hole dug the following day near the spot for that purpose, and
covered up with earth. There were seventeen skulls in all, and
about thirty baskets of bones.
Eeturning from the Savada House, I visited the unfortunate
intrenchment, were I had for the last time parted from my loved
ones. This fearful looking place had so melancholy an interest
about it, as to often attract me to it. On this occasion, having
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sent away my attendants, and after passing a short time there I
took the same route I had traversed- on the 24th June, when I came
out in disguise— every spot of ground was distinctly remembered ;
^t last I reached the place, in General Gunge, where the rebels had
at that time placed a police-station, and where my captor, the M ahomedan sowar, had brought me on the occasion. I wished to know
if the poor people there would recognize me now, though it was not
likely, since I was not in the same costume ; at first they were
afraid even to speak to me on the subject, but being gradually
■drawn into conversation, two of the women (one of whom had
given me water to drink in my distress) recollected the circumX stance perfectly well, and related every particular, quite unconscious
:
that I was the identical person of whom they were talking. I asked
if they knew the fate of the man ? They answered, “ He was kept in
the jail, but what became afterwards of him they could not tell.” /'
They wore not a little astonished and pleased when I told them
that I was the man ; and tl*ese poor women had now no difficulty
in recognizing me. After thanking them, and making some small
returns for their kindness to me when I was an utter stranger to
them, I left the spot.
The station of Cawnpore was again threatened about this time.
The rebels and the traitor Hand learning that General Havelock’.s
troops were unable to return from Lucknow, and being aware of
the weak state of our garrison, were mustering in force about a
mile beyond Bithoor, with the intention of surprising our force,
more especially as a body of mutineers— Delhi fugitives—had
■: reached Bithoor. Small detachments of European soldiers were
1 ' almost daily arriving from Allahabad by bullock train, and our
good old Commanding Officer, Colonel Wilson, who was then in
■charge of Cawnpore, knowing the difficulties of the British troops
in Alum Bagh before Lucknow, was exceedingly anxious to muster
up a sufficiently strong party to escort a further supply of provi
sions to that place. Of this no doubt the rebels near Bithoor wore
perfectly aware through the means of their spies, who came daily
into our camp in various disguises with bundles of hay, grass, and
wood to sell as honest villagers, as well as labourers, and it was
impossible for the police to detect the spies from the others,
since thousands of poor people were still daily employed by us in
strengthening the intronchment, pulling down obstructions and
ruins of houses, and filling up ditches, &c. Rebel sepoys even had
the audacity occasionally tocomein disguise andmingle withthelast
71 mentioned classes, working inside the intrenchments, whicli enabled
■them; to know our position and strength very correctly. Two sepoys
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had thus been detected and given up h j some of the villagelabourers, who on being proved to be such were hanged. Theenemy had every facility for obtaining correct information of our
doings, and were now arranging to attack us as soon as our convoy
should leave for Alum Bagh. Orders were issuued on the 17th
October for the detachment, mustering about 700 bayonets, to
march off towards Lucknow at once, and preparation was made
accordingly ; but at midnight, instead of proceeding in that direction,_the force was moved out as quickly as possible in the direction
o f Bithoor, accompanied by a field battery and a few native horse
men, without any encumbrances except as much provision as
"uas calculated to last the troops for four days. They reached
Bithoor that same morning, and after a short rest proceeded to I
attack the enemy, whom they found occupying a grove of trees
about a mile in front. No sooner did the rebels perceive our troops
than they opened two guns upon them, but it did not take long to
reply with our guns, and after firing ,a few rounds, the infantry
charged upon the enemy, carrying every thing before them. The
rebels escaped with a loss of about 70 in killed and wounded, five
‘
carts of ammunition and three guns. Our gallant little band
returned to Cawnpore on the 20th bringing with them three or
four prisoners, one of whom was the bearer of a purwana, or letter,
from the Nana calling upon the people in and around Bithoor to
collect provisions and supplies of different kinds and keep in readi
ness for the use of himself and his “ terror-conveying” army.
After a couple of days rest, the convoy of provisions was
despatched to Alum Bagh, and reached in safety ; but, unfortunately for the beleaguered garrison at Inicknow, no portion of this ^
provision could be conveyed to them, for though the distance was
only four miles, yet the state of things was such that it was a-dif
ficult matter even to glean the remotest intelligence of them, and our
force at Alum Bagh knew nothing of what had occurred within the
previous fortnight, or what was then going on at Lucknow.
The fall of Delhi having in some measure freed our troops
from occupation in the Upper Provinces, a large force was now
rapidly pushed towards Lucknow for the relief of the beleaguered
garrison under the command of Brigadier-General Hope Grant, C. B.
On the 26th October the Brigadier-General marched into
Cawnpore. His column, now about 5,000 strong, crossed the Ganges
after five days, with a large number of carts and about 8,000
camels laden with supplies, for Lucknow. On the 8rd November
the column reached Alum Bagh, and awaited the arrival of our new
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Com m ander-in-Chief, Sir Colin Campbell, who was then on his way
from Calcutta.

Having arrived at Cawnpore and completed his preparations,
the Commander-in-Chief started on the 9th November and joined
the forces before Lucknow ip safety.
Cawnpore was now left under the command of General Windhauij'
with about 1,000 troops, which continued to be augmented by small
ireinforcements arriving daily from Allahabad.
About a week or ten days after the departure of the Commanderin-Chief, it was strongly reported at Cawnpore that Lucknow had
fallen, though no authentic information had reached us. Evei-y
preparation was therefore made to receive and welcome the rescued
^ ladies and children. Large tents were pitched for their accommo
dation, servants hired, furniture, crockery-ware, and many other
necessaries, were borrowed from merchants and others, and laid out
in tents in the compound of the “ old Cawnpore hotel” and the
assembly rooms. A large liumber of carriages and conveyances
was also engaged to meet them half way from Lucknow, as soon as
correct information of their departure from that place should be
received.

\

Amidst all this preparation and joy, alas ! the devoted station
of Cawnpore was doomed once more to be besieged. Tlic rebels of
the Gwalior ContingenC^ having established themselves at Calpoe,
about 30 miles from Cawnpore on the banks of the Jumna’
had by this time matured their preparations ; and taking
advantage of the absence of the Commander-in-Chief, and the
comparatively small Force left for the protection of Cawnpore, now
considered the time had arrived to make an attack. Their welltrained and disciplined army, the efficient state of their artillery,
(having brough away from Gwalior a complete siege train,) their *
large and almost inexaustible supply of ammunition and provi
sions, as well as formidable display of arms of all descriptions,
inspired them with the hope of certain and speedy victory.
* “ These men were picked sepoys o f great stature and reckoned fine
soldiers who constituted the army o f the Maharajah o f Gwalior ; (they were
raised by the East India Company). Ilad not the Maharajah held them in
so long, and which he had great difficulty in doing, their accession to the
ranks of the Delhi mutineers would htve been a frightful accumulation o f the
difficulties of the summer o f 1857. Delhi had fallen when this formidable
army broke through all restraint and joined the tide o f revolt, which compelled
th e Maharajah of Gwalior to seek refuge in the F ort o f Agra till the mutineers
bad all left and gone towards Cawnpore. ”
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The rebel army now advanced upon Cawnpore ; but, before
leaving Calpee, it was resolved that the army was most scrupulously
to avoid all oppression and molestation of the natives, as it was
thought that the defeat of tlio Nana and his army was attributableto the fearful atrocities committed by himself and his followers
whilst in possession of Cawnpore.
These “ important” matters liaving been duly disposed of to the
mutual satisfaction of all parties, the army was divided into different
brigades, commanded by sirdars selected from among the Gawlior
Contingent troops, computed to bo not under fifteen thousand in
number,-— besides the remnant of tlie Niina’s late army, which, to
the amount of about six thousand, also volunteered ■their service ;;
-hut these, from their past conduct, were mistrusted by the Oontin' gent, who pronounced them “ a dastardly set,” and would not
2>ermit any of their leaders to bo entrusted with authority or com
mand in the field, though tliey availed themselves of their services.
Intimation of the advance of fhe enemy having reached
Cawnpore, Major-General Windham collected nearly the whole of
’ the troops at his disposal, and proceeding to the main canal, about
four miles from Cawnpore, encamped himself there on the 24th
November, and, throwing up a temporary intrcnchment, waited to.strike at any portion of the advancing enemy that might come within
his reach, keeping at the same time his communication safe with
Cawnpore. On the 25th the enemy began to make their appearance,
and on the following day prepared for an attack. It was resolved to
meet their first division on the I ’andoo Nuddee; our force consisted
of about 1,200 bayonets, 8 guns, and 100 mounted sowars. “ Theenemy, strongly posted on the other side of the dry bed of the
Pandoo Nuddee, opened a heavy fire of artillery from siege and
field guns ; but such was the eagerness and courage of our troops,
and so well wore they led on by their officers, that we carried the
position with a rush, the men cheering as they went, and the village,
more than lialf a n ile in its rear, was rapidly cleared. The muti
neers hastily took to flight, leaving in our possession two eight-inch
iron howitzers and one six-pounder gun. In this fight our loss was
not severe. Observing from a height on the other side of the vil
lage, that the enemy’s main body was at hand, and that the onejust defeated was tlieir leading division, the General at once decided
on retiring to protect Cawnpore, the intrenchments, and the bridgeover the Ganges. W e accordinly fell hack, followed, however, by
the enemy up to the bridge over tbe canal.
“ On tbe morning of the 27th, the enemy commenced their
attack with an overwhelming force of heavy artillery. Our position
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was in front of tlie city. "VVe were threatened on all sides, and
very seriously attacked on front and right flank. In spite of the ,
heavy bombardment of the enemy, our troops resisted the attack lo r J
five hours, and still hold the ground, until finding that the mutineers
had fully penetrated the town, and having been told that they were
then attacking the fort, the General directed the whole force to fall
back into the fort, with all the stores and guns, shortly before dark.”
While the battle was raging in the morning (27th November)
much anxiety prevailed among the inhabitants of the city, and in
the fort. Tlio bombardment of that day, as heard from our intrenchment at a distance of two miles, was sucli as few persons
could have over witnessed. A s the day advanced the sound of the
: > bombardment grew louder, as if approaching our intronchmont,
till, about two in the afternoon, the battle had advanced to within
a mile of us; and, sliortly after, tlie whole force was obliged to fall
back into the fort. Then came a rush of natives from the city to
us for protection, and suoli^as had taken the precaution to provide
themselves previously with passes received admittance at once, but
the rest had to shift for themselves the best way they could.
It was not difficult now to convince those few grumblers who
previous to this attack wore in the habit of speaking disparagingly
about the late General Sir Huglr Wheeler’s management during the
tearful siege of Juno last, tor here wo were with upwards of twothousand European soldiers in almost as bad a predicament as that
unfortunate General was with but two hundred and ten men,
besides having to encounter other very serious difficulties.
' The confusion and panic which prevailed that evening in the
i
introncliment baffles description. It was, however, fortunate that
the enemy had not followed up their advantage, and charged us
into the fort, as their overwhelming numbers would have made
this an easy matter, and our men were so liarassed and knocked upwith the day’s work, that they would have been unable to re2)ulse
them. We now fully expected to be besieged for a while until
assistance could arrive from Lucknow or Allahabad, but as there
were no ladies or children in the intrenchment, our anxiety was not
great, since the fort was sufficiently strong to enable our holding out
for months, and there was no want of provisions ; for a large supply
had been stored in.
'
The enemy did not occupy the city that night. General W ind
ham now assembled all his principal officers, and it was decided
that an attack should bo made upon the enemy on the following
^ , day. The battle on the 28th was very severe and lasted the whole
day. The enemy took possession of the city of Cawnpore during the
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night of the 28fh, and on the morning of the 29th commenced
bombarding onr intrenchment with a few guns from a good distance.
The enemy made every effort to destroy our bridge of boats so
as to prevent any assistance coming from Lucknow. Their round
sliot struck the bridge in many places, as did the rockets which they
fired in tliat direction from time to timie. They also made a night
attack, and attempted to reach the bridge, but the Rifle Brigade,
who occupied the chief outworks in that direction, and kept a most
vigilant look out both day and night, repulsed them. Failing in
these attempts the wretches devised a new plan, this was to get a
couple of light boats and set them adrift in the middle of tlie cur
rent after placing in them a quantity of oily and other combustible
matter and setting them on fire. The boats came rapidly along the
strong current, blazing away at a famous rate, and would no doubt
have communicated the flames to the bridge of boats had they been
allowed to stick amongst them, but our look-out men were watchful,
and took measures in time to intercept Jhe progress of the burning
boats.
The rebel batteries could not do us any serious injury in the
intrenchment, owing no doubt to the distance they were posted—
for the mortars and howitzers in the fort would not permit the ene
my to plant a gun with impunity sufflciently near to admit of its
taking effect ; however they kept firing away their heavy guns
from their distant batteries, some of which were erected on the
7iouse tops in the advance portion of the town, well protected by
sand bags &c ; the mutineers selected such houses as they found
suited for Battery purposes, and after pulling down the roofing filled the hollow with earth taken from deep trenches dug across the
principal streets in the city in order to obstruct the passage of the
English troops should they come that way, and for which work they
seized all classes of people without distinction who had to labor hard
without getting any hire: Thus the rebel batteries and trenches
progressed without difficulty. .Many of the buildings were looplu'led and every precaution taken to keep the British from again enter
ing the city. Not a day however was allowed to pass by the rebels
without attempting to establish a few batteries nearer to our garri
son, and they had every facility for doing so from the cover of adja
cent buildings because our round shot and musketry could not have
much effect upon such positions; in these attempts however the
siiells from our Mortars proved to be a succesful barrier. The
way our artillery officers managed these was very ingenious: as soon
as the exact position of a newly-erected battery of the enemy, in
some ditch or behind a strong building, was ascertained from the
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■smoke arising from the guns when fired, six or eight* of these little
mortars would be arranged in position, loaded and primed, and at
the word of command all would be let off at once, when the shells
followed each other in quick succession, humming a peculiar tune
in the air, and, as it were, like so many bull-dogs, searching out the
spot, exploded with tremendous effect, darkening the whole space
with wliiiiwinds of dust. This was enough ; the same battery never
played again from that spot. O il! that such moans of silencing
the rebel battery had been at hand in General Wheeler’s ill-fated
intrenehment. W e should have been comparatively secure from the
^mnoyance of the Nana’s guns.
The Gwalior contingent kept up a most incessant fire of mns>.kotry from the adjacent buildings. The old Commissariat office.
Assembly Eooms, and all the houses in tliat direction afforded tliem
ample cover but they could not do us any material harm, whereas
our Itiflemen picked off almost every man that appeared to view
•even at a considerable distange.
On the 2i)th a couple of rebel spies were seized by the native
■• police,and were being carried for orders to Major 1}race the Superin
tendent ,.f that Department in tlie intrenehment. No sooner how
ever was it known among the European soldiers tliat they were
rebels, than, in their excitement which could not be restrained, five
■or six of them wrested the prisoners in a moment from the hands of
the policemen, and dragging them away to the earthworks over
looking the Ganges, put bullets and bayonets into them in no tim e;
all was done in a moment, and the bodies pitched over into the
' > river.
*
General Windham had despatched messengers to Lucknow as
soon as Cawnpore had been attacked, and several others followed
each other with notes to the Comniandor-in-Chief, informing him
of the real state of things with us, and an anxious look-out was
kept up all the time in the Oude direction For his arrival.
It appears that after the relief of the Lucknow garrison liad
been effected— which has been ably described by otlior writers, and
will be found in other works— all the ladies and children who had
been rescued from that fearful confinement, and the sick and woun
ded, amounting to about 2,000 souls, were conducted to Alum
Bagh on the night of the 22nd November, imeknow itself was
abandoned to the rebels for the time, and a force made uj> to 4,000
strong was left under Sir James Outram to hold their position at
Alum 15agh. General Havelock had been elevated to the rank of
Kniglit Commander of the Bath for his first throe battles, and in ’ formation had reached him of the estimation in which his country
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lield liirn for tis braveiy. But, alas ! tins good and bravo man wasno more. Ho was numbered among the dead. The shield of God had
protected him throughout the campaign from the shots of the enemy.
His life was prolonged till he should witness the realization of his
fondest desire— “ the relief of the besieged garrison,” — and it now
pleased his Maker that he should
lay himself down and die.” '
A n attack of dysentery had confined him to his bed since the 20th
iNovembor, and soon after his removal to Alum Bagli he became
worse ; every thing was done to restore him, but his exertions,,
both of body and mind, had been too much for his exhausted and
worn-out constitution.
The remains of Sir Henry Havelock, K .C.B., were buried at
Alum Bagh on the 25th November, 1857.
t.
Two days after this sad event the Commander-in-Chief pro
ceeded with the remainder of his troops, together with the rescued
ladies and children, towards Cawnporo. On arrival at Bunnee, the
report of heavy firing in the direction,.of Cawnpore was heard ; and,
shortly afterwards the messengers of General Windham had reached
him with the unwelcome news that CavYn|)orc was besieged a second. ' '
time. The force was accordingly pressed ~fbfward, and, when,
wTEhin a few miles of the station. Sir Colin preceded the column.
A t about four o’clock in the afternoon of Sunday, the 29th Novem
ber, a body of horsemen was seen at a good distance on the Luck
now road, galloping towards our intrenchment; all eyes wereturned upon the riders as they came at a splendid pace ; the officers
in the intrenchment raised their telescopes, and shortly after thename of Sm Goi.ix was passed all round ; a little more and thej'
gallant commander had crossed the bridge of boats, and had reached,'., i
the intrenchment. Then the troops gave a thrilling cheer, and the
|
cannon boomed out a salute. There was animation in every,countenance, and every eye was lit up with joy. Sir Colin did not re
main inactive for a moment ; his eagle eye at once spanned thowhole affair. The Rifle Brigade were ordered to charge the muti
neers and to drive them out from that portion of the city which
was nearest to our outworks. This they did in a gallant style
under the command of Colonel Fyers, who was supported by
Colonel Walpole. The Lucknow force was encamped that evening
within three miles of the Ganges, on the left bank.
Alas, for the poor fugitives from the Ijucknow garrison! Their
trials and anxieties were not ended yet. Having undergone such
severe hardships and privations during a protracted siege of fivemonths, the}- had hoped to enjoy a little comfort and jreace on .
reaching Cawnpore. But it was destined to be otherwise. The din.
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o f battle and the booming of cannon was awaiting them, and greet
ed their ears. Tlie preparations we' had made for the reception of
the ladies and families iiad, unfortunately, all fallen into the liands''
of tlie Gwalior Contingent, and had been turned by them into
smoke and ashes. • Thus wo wore quite unable to render the Luck
now garrison any assistance.
But tlio meeting with a near relative and family, and some
dear friends who had been thus snatched from tlie Very jaws of
death, afforded me inexpressible joy and much cause for thank-ful
ness to that Great Power whoso goodness and mercy had spared
our lives, and enabled us to meet each otlier once more*.

“ It had now become necessary” (ufrote the Commandor-iu
" Chief in his despatch of the 2nd December) “ to proceed with the
utmost caution to secure the bridge— all the lieavy guns were
placed in position on the left l)nnk of the Ganges, anil directed to
open fire and keep down the fire of the enemy on the bridge. Tliis
was done very effectually, wdiile Brigadier Hope’s Brigade, with
some Artillery and Cavalry w al ordered tlio cross the bridge and
take position near Wlieeler’s i ntrench inent across the canal, and a
cross fire was at the same time kept up from our now intrenchmcnt.
to cover the march of the trcojis. When darkness began to drawon, tho artillery parks, the wounded, and the families were ordered
to file over the bridge ; and'it was not till 0 o’clock r. m., on
the 80th, that the last cart had cleared the bridge. Thus the
passage of the force, witli its encumbrances over tho Ganges, had
occupied many liours.”
“ The camp now stretches from the dragoon lines, in a half
V circle, around the jwsition occupied by the late General Sir Hugh
Wheeler, the foot artillery lines being occupied by the wounded
and the families.”
Tho rebels seeing tho large camp coming from Lucknow, liad
given out among themselves, in order not to discourage tlieir army,
that Baiah .M&un..Sina]i,. a famous warrior of Oude, Vo whom the
N ana l i ^ gone for assistance, was advancing up in all haste to
attack the British, and that Cawnpore would soon fall into his
hands. This report, however, proved so far true that four regiments
from Oude had arrived about the same time by a different route
tlirough Bithoor and joined the Gwalior Contingent. B ut tho ava
ricious miscreant Hana', who had accompanied them to Cawnpore,
taking advantage of so good an opportunity, was busily engaged in
endeavouring to recover his gold and silver articles from a large well
y (having a very deep spring) near his place at Bithoor, wherein it
appears he had put all his valuables unknown to any body, save a
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lew of his trusty followers, previous to liis having abandoned that
place on the 17th July. A s this well contained a great quantity of
water, it was a difficult matter for him to get out the articles ; he
was therefore constrained to call in the aid of some of the village
people ; but before he could succeed, both the Jfana and the
/ whole of the rebels were dispersed by the Commander-in-Chief.
'' Through the means of those villagers, the British were subse(piently informed of the fact of the well containing valuables, and
several large chests of gold and silver plate wore afterwards taken
out from it, whichmccupied about'a fortnight! The value of the
Awliole, it is said, was estimated at upwards of ten laces of rupees •
,.''( ,£ 100,000 sterling).
A s throe or four days passed away after the arrival of the
■Cornmandcr-iu-Chief, and no attempts were made to repel the
enemy, it caused much surprise among the garrison, because the
intentions, and arrangements of the Commander were known to
nobody ; and the rebels perceiving the passive state of the British
took courage,and engaged tliemsel#s in laying out a grand plan
for scaling our fortifications. Their splendod scaling ladders and
largo frame works of bamboo were all destined soon to fall into our
liaiids before they could make use of tliem, for the Commander-inChief was now' ready to act upon the offensive. Another General
would perhai>s have advanced into tlie town and attempted to
<lrive away the enemy from it, and would thus have endangered
the lives of his men from the deadly fire of the enemy from their
trenches and loop-holed buildings ; not so however with Sir Colin
well might the Governor General in his General order on that/'
occusiou say— “ The masterly guidance of the Commander-in-Chiefi,
has been scarcely less conspicuous at Cawpore than it was at
Lucknow ; each disposition and movement of his forces fitted into
<'iue complete and effective scheme proof, against all disturbances
of the day of battle. General Sir Colin Campbell has added largely
to the heavy claim which he holds upon the gratitude and confidence
\ of the Government, and of the soldiers whom he leads to victory.
' In two hours the camp of the rebels was reached and taken and their
rout completed.”
The manner in which this was done is contained in the follow
ing extract of Sir Colin’s despatch, dated the 11th Uecember,
1857
“ I have the honor to report to your Lordship, that late on the
night of the Jrd instant, the convoy, which had given me so much
anxiety, including the faniilcs and half the wounded, was finally/ ■
despatched to Allahabad, and on the 4th and 5th the last arrange-
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inents^'were made for consigning tlie remainder of tfio wounded to
})laces of safety, wliile a portion of ijie troops was withdrawn from
the intronchments to johi tlie camp.
“ On tlie afternoon of the 5th, a b o u t n . m ., the enemy attacked
our left picquets with artillery, and showed infantry round our left
flank. After two hours of cannonading the enemy retired on the
afternoon in question. Arrangements were then made for a general
attack on him the next day.
“ His left occupied the old cantonment from which General
Windham’s post had been principally assiled. His centre was in
the city of Cawnpore, and lined the houses and bazars overhanging
the canal, which separated it from Brigadier Greathed’s position, the
^-principal streets having been afterwards discovered to be barricaded.
His right stretched some way loyond tlie angle formed by the
Grand Trunk road and the canal, two miles in rear of which the
camp of the Gwalior Contingent was pitched, and so covered the
Calpee road, This was the l,^ne of retreat of that body.
“ From intelligence received before and after the aetiem, there
• seems to be little doubt that in consequence of tlie arrival of four
regiments from Oude, afid the gathering of various mutinous corps
which had suffered in previous actions, as well as the assemblage of
all the Nana’s followers, the strength of the enemy now amounted
to about 25,000 men, with all the guns belonging to the Contingent,
some (;1G) thirty-six in number together with a few guns belonging
to the-Nanii.
“ Orders were given to General Windham on the morning of
the Cth to open a heavy bombardment at 9 a . m ., from the fort,
^^,4. ‘ind so induce the belief in the enemy that the attack was coming
from the general’s position. Brigadier Greathed was desired to
hold.the same ground opposite the centre of the enemy which he
had been occupying for some days past, and at 1 1 a . M.the rest of the
force was drawn up in contiguous columns in rear of some eld cavalry
lines, and effectually masked from the observation of the enemy.
“ The cannonade from the intrenchment having become slack
at this time, the moment had arrived for the attack to commence.
“ The advance then continod with rapidity along the whohi
lino, till the canal bridge was passed ; the troops, which had
gathered together, resuming their lino of formation with great
rapidity on either side as soon as it was crossed, and continuing to
drive the enemy at all points, his camp being reached and taken at
I p. M., and his route being complete along the Calpee road.
^
“ Without losing any time, the pursuit with cavalry, infantry,
and light artillery was pressed with_ the greatest eagerness to the
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fourteenth milestone on the Calpee road, and I have reason to '
believe that every gun and cart of ammunition which liad been in
that part of the enemy’s position which had been attacked, now fell
into our possession. The troops having returned from the pursuit
at midnight on the Gth, and their baggage having reac-hod them on
the afternoon of the next day, Brigadiet-Gencial Grant'was detached
in prusuit on the 8tli with the cavalry, some light artillery, and a
brigade of infantry, with orders to destroy the buildings belonging
to the Nana Sahib at Bithoor, and to press on to Seria Ghat, twenty
five miles hence, if he had good tidings of tlie retreating
enemy. This duty was admirably performed by the Brigadier
General, and he caught the enemy when he was about to cross the ,
river with his remaining guns and attacked him with great vigor, v,
takiiing very gun ho possessed without losing a single man.”
The total number of guns taken from the enemy at Cawnpore
and during the pursuit after them amounted to 32, with a very
large quantity of carriage, ammunition and provisions, and it took
several days to bring them into the fort. The rebels had done
a great deal of mischief during the ton days they were in possession •
of Cawnj)ore. Those few houses in cantonments that had escaped
hitherto, were on this occasion reduced to ashes. The Assembly
Booms being a flat-roofed house, had been brought into good
use by our authorities, and contained a large quantityof soldiers’
spare bedding, camp equipage, confiscated property, &c. ; these
were set fire to by the rebels before they were driven out of the
station, and the roofing of the building was completely destroyed.
*

*

#
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The aspect of this once beautiful station of Cawnpore is entirely
changed. Kesidents, wdio were absent when the mutiny broke out
in June, now returned and looked at the place in bewilderment, and
shook their heads in sorrow. Houses, gardens, large shady trees,
liazars and huts, all had disappeared— every thing, to the extent of a
mile all round the new fort, was ' now being cleared away. The
spot where once stood the splendid assembly rooms, the shops of
lirandon and Company and J. W . Hay, merchants, had become a
) dreary waste. The House of Slaughter of the helpless women and
children had likewise been dismantled ; and the trees round the
well and the court-yard all cut down. The well containing the
remains of the murdered had been covered in with earth on the
arrival of General Havelock’s troops, and, since then a circular
wall, two feet from the ground, has been raised all round it, and
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filled up with brick and mortar; the flat surface at tMo top of which
being about nine feet in diameter. ,
The soldiers of H. M .’s ;>2nd Eegiment, on their arrival from
Lucknow, put up a very expressive inscription near the W ell o f
Murder to the memory of their wives and children. It is in the
shape of a cross ; and one or two oThef small tombs and inscriptions
have since sprung up in its vicinity. These were the only marks
that indicated the place of slaughter^to a stranger at that time.
The shattered barracks in the old intrencliment of June, 1857,
stood as they did on the day I had parted with my lost family ; all
the marks of the terrible shots were there, as they were made in.
the walls before our very eyes, while we crouched in the corner to
avoid them. O h ! monument of sad recollections! The spirits of
the do.ad appeared to be still there, but where were the dear ones
themselves — Gone to bo with the Lord. His mercy has been
vouchsafed, under their sore trials to the saving of their souls ; and
we shall meet again in a hapjjier and better world— beyond these
•stormy skies— never to part again.

The site of the Slaughter-House and of the adjoining buildings
lias been converted into a “ Memorial Garden,” and two handsome
monuments (see Appendix B ) have subsequently been erected by
Government over the wells containing the remains of the dead,
i.
e., one near Wheeler’s intrencliment, and the other near the
I ^ assembly rooms ; but it is much to bo regretted that none of the
trees that grow round about the Slaughter-House, have been spared,
' ■as they would have served to indicate the exact site of that building.

This narrative is now concluded. It will, perhaps, not be
out of pLacc to give further particulars, regarding myself for the
information of my readers, some of whom may bo sufficiently
interested in my fate to feel a desire of knowing what became of me
aftenvards.
This I have given in appendix C, attached hereto,
and while doing so I desire humbly to render my most hearty
thanks to Almighty God, who in His great mercy, exerted His
gracious Providence, so conspicuously, so signally, to bring me out
of the dangers that beset me on all sides during those terrible times
described in this narrative, and at last brought me out safely— one
among a thousand! Can there be any doubt that it was the hand
'' of God alone that separated me from my people just at the time
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when my stay Vith them would have sealed my fate for ever. HacS
'
I been allowed to stay seven hoijrs longer in the intronchment on
the 24th June, tlie arrival of Mrs. Jacobi with tlie Nana’s offer
would undoubtedly liave put a stop to my going out at all, and I
should certainly have perished with the rest of the garrison. W hen
I think of my miraculous preservation,' I am filled with wonder and
awe. The very circumstance of my having been taken a prisonerwas the means of my preservation. Then, while in the hands of therebels for twenty-three days, how wonderfully I was prevented from
being brought to the notice of the chiefs !
Lieutenant.Thomson and Delafosse with the other two Europeans
had ccrt nly also a providential escape, but theirs was in the ordinary
course o’J’ events, as under such circumstances some must get away.
N ot so with me. I was clearly put aside by the hand of God, and
while in the power of the enemy, if nothing else, the “ Nowgong
Captain” (see page 138) would have had me" killed. W hy was Baba
Bhutt called away in the midst of his official duties just at the very
moment when my enemy’s turn had arrived to be brought before
the man. one'shake of whose head was as good as an order to take
away the life of a Christian, and the fellow was so well prepared to
bring me to notice. I am fully convinced in my mind that I
should not have lived another moment liad the “ Captain” been
permitted to see Baba Bhutt, and which he would certainly have
done had the Nana’s messenger come five minutes later to call this
individual.
Even to the last, when our own troops might have shot meunwittingly ; the impulse that caused me to wave the cloth to the i
advance guard of Europeans, was most assuredly prompted by the
Same Gracious Providence, “ without whose will not a sparrow can
fall to the ground.”
The conviction, that naturally arises in reflective minds is, that
there was a purpose— a special purpose— in all that took jilacc at
Cawnpore during the forty days that Satan was permitted toemploy the agency of wicked men to commit the deeds which no.
man unaided by the devil, could have done. Hindoos, who would
not take the life of a worm, had their hearts so hardened as to
permit,— nay, even join, and gloat in— the cruel murder of innocent
babes and heljjless women— women, too, whom under other circum
stances they would not only respect and honor, but hold in the place
o f their gods ! God only knows why all this was permitted, and
that, too, when the rulers of India were proclaiming “ peace, peace,
all is peace in India !”— See Lord Dalhousie’s minute on the
annexation of Oudh in 185G,
*'
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Now, did all these things happen without the'guiding hand of
God ?— and, in doing so, had the. Almighty no purpose ? It cannot
be otherwise ; the thoughts that troubled my mind on this subject
■ for many years were embodied, though imperfectly, in an article
“ E n g l a n d ’ s G r e a t M i s s i o n t o I n d i a ” which formed part of /the
Second Edition of this my “ narrative”— which however it id not
thought necessary to continue in this or in any future Editions,
o f the book.

£
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THE END
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APPENDICES.

APPENDIX A.
N o t e . — Tlie following Lists of Names were compiled, partly
from personal knowledge, from details furnished by Lieutenants
Thomson and Delafosse and other survivors, from information
derived from records in public offices, but mostly from privatesources, i. e., from the relatives and friends of the victims, residing
in other stations ; and, although no pains were spared to make
them complete as was practicable under existing circumstances, yet
it is feared many names have been omitted and some incorrectly
inserted. The corrections subsequently made by Colonel G. W .
'Williams have now been adopted.

’

L IS T I. «
Names of those who went into General Wheeler’s Intrenohment,
and are supposed to have died, or been killed,
on the dates specified.
Names entered in italics are believed to be the same as per list at
page 1,51.
The dates of the throe general massacres are :—
27th ,Tunc— at “ Suttee Chowra Ghat,” lliver Ganges.
80th tJune— .Fugitives brought back from boat and killed at
“ Savada.”
15th July.— Massacre of women and children in captivity.

Ashburner, Lieut., A rAndrews, T., Quartertillery, went out with
master Sergeant, 1st
a party (as at page
N. I,
...2 7 th June23), and never reAndrews,
Elizabeth,
turned
... 5th June Mrs.
Allen, Doctor
Andrews, E. A ., Miss
Allen, Mrs. & 2 children
Andrews, Amelia, Miss
Anderson, ,T. G., Mr.
Ashe, St. G., Lieut. Oudh.
(Railway)
...2 7 th June Artillery
... 27th ,TuneAnderson, Mrs.
Armstrong, H. H.,
Angel(^, F . C., Capt.,
Lieut., 53rd Native
IGth N. I.
...2 7 th June Infantry
...2 7 th June

^
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Babbine 14tli N , I.
Blair, Mr.
Baines,
J. C., Mr.
•Blair, Mrs, supposed
(Kailway)
...SOtli June to bare perished ...15tli July
Baines, Mrs.
... ] oth July Blair, Miss, supposed
Baines, Fhjllip, Master
July have perished
... 15th July
Battiue, C., Lieut. 14th
Blair Isabella, Miss,
N. I.
... JOth June died of fever in inBattine, Mrs.
... 15th July trenchment
Barlow, Mr.
Botliwiclc, Mrs.
... 15th July
Batavia, Martha, Miss,
Bolton, A . T., Lieut.,
• aged 17 years
... 27th June 7th L . Cavy
... 27th June
Balfour, M., Lieut,
Bowling, J. P., Assistant
2nd Cavalry
... 30th June
Surgeon, 5Gth Native
Bax, G., Lieut., 41st
Infantry
N. I., died of wounds
Bowling, Mrs. & child 15th July
in the intrenchment.
Boyes, W . K., Surgeon,
Bolson, II., Captain, •
2nd L . Cavy. ... 80th June
53rdN. I.
... 27th Juno Boyes, Mrs.
... 30th June
Belson, Mrs., died of
Bridges, 0 . S., Lieut.,
fever
... 19th .June 53rd N. I.
... 27th June
Belson, Miss, died in
Brightinan, iMiss, died
the intrenchment
in the intrenchment
Bell, Thomas, Sergt.of fever.
Major, 5,f)th N. I.,
Briorly, Edwin, Mr., E.
died of sun-stroke... 21st June T, Office.
Bell, Margaret, M rs... 15th July Brett, Mrs.
... 15th July
Bell,*son to do.
... 27th June Brooke, Sergt., D. P. W .
Bell, son to do.
... 27th June Brooke, Mrs.
Bell, Miss (6 years of
Burn, O., Miss
...
15th July
•age)
.. 15th July
Burn Miss,
... 15th July
Berrill, W ., Conductor,
Burney P. W ., Lieut.,
(Commissariat) ... 27th June Artillery
,.
... 27th .Tune
Berrill Mrs
... 15th JulyBunnoy, Mr., HorseBerrill, Isabella, Miss
breaker
...
... 27th June
(14 years of age)
Campbell, Mr.
Berrill, T. A ., Mr.
Campbell, Mrs.
(Railway)
Qaley ,two Masters ... 15th .July
Berrill, H., Mr. (do.)
Carroll, Mrs.
... 15th .luly
Bennet, Eliza, Miss,
Carter, Mrs.
... 15th .July
granddaughter to
Carmody, Sergeant ... 27th June
Bazar Segt. Reid ... 15th July
Carmody, Mrs, M illiBoestal, Mrs.
ner,
... ^7th .June
Bisset, Miss
Chandler, Emma, Miss, 27th June

iv
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Cheeters, Mary, r.iaid
way) wounded in the
servant to Mrs.
. introncliment.
Prout
... 15th July Currie, E. H., Captain,
Chalmers, W . A ., Lieut.,
H. M.’s 84th Regt.,
5Gth N. I., killed in
died of wounds,
the intrenchment.
Dallas, Mrs.
, ...’ 15th July
Chalwin, E. G., Vety.
Daniell, M. G. Lieut.,
Surgeon, 2nd L. Ca2nd L. Cavy.
... 30th Junevalry, killed in inDaiJing, Mrs. & infant
trenchment
Dachey, Mrs. & infant 15th July
CJi'ihvin, Mrs.
... 15th July Darby, Mrs. & infant 27th June
Christie, Henry, Mr.
21st June Z)a?y, Jfrs..................... 15th July
.
Davis Mr. & 4 cliildren
Christie, Mrs.
... 27th June Dawson, A., Ensign 53rd
Christie, 8 Misses
N. I.
... 27th JuneChristie, Master
Delafosse, Lieut., 58rd
Conway, Maria, Miss 15th July H. 1^
... Escaped
Cousins, James, Master 15th July Dempster, C., Lieut.,
Collins, I. IL, Inspector,
Artillery,shot in tlie
Post Offices
intrenchment.
Collins, J., Mrs.
Dempster, Mrs. and 4
Connelly, Mrs.
children.
Cockey, H. E., Eovd...27th June DeCruizo, Miss (Free
Collyer., N., Surgn.,
School)
58rd N. I., died of
DeRussett, Mr,, Merwounds in the inchant
... 27th Junetrenchment.
DeRussett, Mrs. (page
Cok/an, Mrs.
... 15th July 45)
... i l t h June
Cook, R. B., Mr., Opium
DeRussett, 2 children.
Department
Duncan, David, Mr.,
Coolc, Mrs.
Merchant
... 27th June
Cook (family of above)
Duncan, Mrs. and inCox, Mr., killed by shell
fant
in the intrenchment.
Duncan, Mas- ]
Cooper, H. R., Mr.,
ter
t
... 20th June
(Railway)
... 30th June Duncan, M iss)
Cooper Mrs.
... 15th ZvJy Duncan, Henry, M aster 15th July
Cooper (family of above)
Dupton, Mrs,
... 15th July
Copeman, Mrs.
... 15th xAy Dupton, Charles
... 15th July
Crahh, Mrs.
... 15th SvHyDupton, William
... 15th July
Cripps, S. E., Mrs., died
Dupton, Henry
... 15th July
in the intrenchment.
\Dundas, IF. Master ... 15th July
Cummins, Mr., (RailDuffey, Apothecary

(
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lijckford, J. A . H., Lieut.,
CO years)
... 27tli June
Artllory, killed by a
-Frost, Eebocca, Mrs.
round shot in the in(25 years) and intrenchment
fant
................... 27th June
Eckford, Mrs.
Frost, Emmelina, Miss
Elms, E. J „ Capt., 1st
17 years)
... 27th June
N. I.
Fulton, Sophia, Miss
Emmor, W ., Apotho. Fulton, W ., Master
cary, H. M.’s 82d Eegt.
Carbett, C., Er. Sup.
Emmor, Mrs.
Surgeon,died of fever
Evans, Major
in the intrencliment.
Evans, Mrs. and 2 chilGarrett, Mr., Engineer
dren,killed by a fall
(Railway)
of masonry.
Galway, Mr. (TeleEwart, John, Colonel,
graph)
1st Native Infantry 27tb June Geo, W ., Mr., MorEwart, Mrs. and 2
„
chant, killed in the
children ... ^ ... 27th June intrenchmpnt
... 7th June
Ewart, J. H. Lieut.,
Glee, Rose Anne, Mrs.,
12th Native Infandied of fever in do.
Iry.
Gibson, Mrs.
Fagan, II., Lieut, 5Gth
Gibson, Miss
Native Infantry ... 27th June Gill,Mr., Schoolmaster 13th Juno
Fagan, Mr.
Gill, Mrs., (ditto) ... 13th June
Pagan, Mrs.
Gill, 3 children
... 27th June
Fagan, two Misses
Gill, 1 child
... 15th July
Farnon, Mr., T e le Gilpin, Mr.
graph Dept.
... Escaped Gilpin, Sarah, M rs.... i m i July
Fairburn, Mrs.
Gilpin, Harriet
... 15th July
Fenn, Mrs.
Gilpin, Sarah
... 15th July
Fitzgerald, John, Mr.
Gilpin, Sam
... 15th July
Fitzgerald,Margaret... 15th dw\j Gilpin, S
... 15th July
Fitzgerald, M ary
... 1,5th July Gladwin, H., Sergt.Fitzgerald, Tom
... 15th July Major 2nd Cavalry
Fitzgerald, Ellen
... 15th July Glanville, G. 1.. Lieut.
Fitzgerald, John
... 15th July 2nd Cavalry
... 27th June
Forman, T.W.,Ensign,
Glasgow, two Misses
53rd N. I. (wounded) 27tli Juno Goad C. R ., Lieut.
Forsyth, W . (Railway)
5 cth N. I.
... 2 7th June
Fraser, Mrs., died in
Goodwin, Mr., (Telebondage in July,
graph Office)
Freeman, Mr.
Gordon, W ., Qr.-Mas- \
Frost,Mary,Mrs. (aged
ter Sergt. 53rd N . I. 27th June

vi
.Gorclon, Ml'S.
‘
.. 27tli June G'wi/im, C., 31iss ... ]5tli July
''
Gordon, C. A ., Master
. Harrison J. H., Lieut.,
Gordon, S .W „ Master
2nd L. Cavalry ... 28tli June
Green, Mr. (E . I. KailHarris, P. H., Dr. Civil
... 27th June Surgeon
... 27th June
Green Mrs.
Harris, Mrs.
Green, Edward, Master
Hagan, Mrs.
Green, Susan, Miss
Harkness, Mrs. and
Grey,Snb-Engineer(I).
child (Free School)
-P. W .), died in tlio
Halliday, W . L . Capt.,
intrenchment
.5fith N. I., shot in
Grey, Mrs.
t]ie intrenchment.
*
Greenway, Rose Ann,
Halliday, Mrs, & child
Mrs. ; son Edward
died of small-pox,
and family [see list
Haycock, Jtevd.
... 20th June
-)• ^
Haycock, Mrs. (Mother
Gicenway, J h o m a s ,
to f^itto.)
27th June
Sir., Merchant, died
Haycock, Mr., Watcho.f fever in the inmaker, died in the
trenchment
intrenchment.
Greenway, Mrs., burnt
Haycock, Mrs., died of
in boats
... 27th June fever in intronch(Tlieir children.)
ment
Greenway,Miss Louisa,
Hay, J. D „ Mr., Merclicd of fever in the
chant
...1 6 t h June .
intrenchment.
Hay, JIrs. (and 3 chilGreenway, M a s t e r
dren)
Henry, burnt
... 27th JunoHanna, Mr., Engineer
Greenway, Misses Jane
(E . I. Railway)
and Mary
... 15th July Hampton, Miss
Greenway, M a s t e r
Hefferan,Asst.ApotheFrederick,
... 27th June cary. Artillery
Greonway, Samuel, Mr.,
Heborden, ,M. C., Mr.
^ Merchant
... 30th June Railway (wounded), 27th June
(rreenway, Mrs. and
Heron, Sorgoant-Maj.
infant, died of fever
1st N. I.
in the hitrenchment
Heron, Mrs. & 2 chil(Their children.)
dren
(Ireenway, Miss Ann
Henderson, J. W . En(rreenwiiy. Miss Rosaline
sign, f)Gth N. I. ... 27th June
(Irinsey, Mrs.
Henderson, E., Mr.,
(nun l^v. (E . I. Ry.)
drowned
... 27th June Y"
Outline, Mrs.
... 15th July Hillorsdon, W . R. Ma-
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jor,
53n’ N. I.
2nd Cavalry, died of
(wounded)
... 27tli June ’wounds in
ditto.
Ilillersdon, C. G. MaJervis, S. C., Lt., shot
gistrate and Collecin the intreiichmeni
tor, killed by a round
.
Jones, Mr.
.. 27tli Juno
shot
... 13th June./o/tes, Mrs.
... 15th July
Hillersdon Mrs. (see
Johnston, A . E., Mr.
page 34) died in the
(E. I. R.)
intrenchment
... 9tli June Johnston, Mrs. ,<md
Ilillersdon, 2 children,
children,
died of fever
Keeler, Mr.s.
■> Hillings, Sergt.-Major
Kelly, Sorgt. (D .P.M '.)
1st K. 1.
Kelly, Mrs.
Hillings, Lydia, Mrs.
Kemplnnd, G. Capt.,
and son.
5tith N. I.
... 27tli June
Hill, E. C., Ensign,
Kernpland, Mrs. and 3
H . M.’s 32nd Regt.
e
children
... 27th Juno
. Hill, Mary, Airs. ... 15th ,h\\j Kinleside, Mrs,
... ,15th J u l y
Holmes,
Elizabeth,
Kinleside, Henry,MasMiss
... 15th July ter
'
... I 50i
.lack, Alex, C.B., BriKinleside, Willis AJasgadier, died of fever.
ter
...
15thJuly
.lack, Mr., wounded and
Kight, Mrs. and 2 diilflied.
dren
...
27th Juno
Jackson, Mr., killed by
Kirk, Mrs., Senior ... 27th June
a round shot in the
Kiri-, Grace, Miss .. 15th July
V'''
intrenchment.
Kirk,Charlotte,Miss... 15th July
,Jackson, J. A . Mrs.
K iri, William, Master 15th July
James W . Master ... 15tli .July Kirk, John, Mr., Jler.Tames, Mrs.
chant.
.lacobi, Fred., CoachKirk, Mrs. and infant,
builder, killed in the
Kirkpatrick, Mr. JMerintrenchment.
chant.
.Jacobi, Mrs.
... 27th JuneIvirkpatrick, Mrs. and
Jacobi, H., and family
infant.
(see List No. 2)
Latouche, H. Mr. (E.
Jackford, Mrs.
I. R )
...
30thJune
Jelheo, T. G., Capt..,
Larkins, G., Colonel
53rd N. I.
... 27th June Artillery.
Jellico, Mrs.and 2 chilLarkins, Mrs. and 2
dren, died of fever in
children.
^ > the intrenchment.
Lake, Qr.-Mr. Sero't,
'
Jenkins, R. U. Capt.,
6Gth N. I., died^’in
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the intronchinent.
68rd N. I., taken
Lake, Mrs.
'
prisoner and died ... 29th June
Lawrence, John, Mr.
MainwaringCavalry
(E . I. E .)
cadet.
Lawrence, Mrs. and 3
Manderson, N".J.,
children
Lieut., 2nd Cavy.,
Lejiry, Mrs.
... 15th July died in the intrenohLeary,James,Master... 15th July inent
Leary, Chas., Master
Martin, J. W . Lieut.,
Leath, Miss
Artillery
Lewis, James Master... 15th July Maxwell, Mr. Deputy
Lindsay, W ., Major,(A
Opium Agent.
A . Genl.) died in the
Martindell, N., M iss,„ 15th July
intrenchment
.. 18th June Mark, Ellen, Miss
Lindsay, L. Mrs., died
Manville, Conductor
in the intrenchment 17th June Manville, Mrs., and 4
Lindsay, Caroline, Miss, 15th July children
Lindsay, Frances, Miss, 15th July Miller, A ., Mr. (EailLindsay, Alice, Miss,
way)
died in captivity ... 9th-July MorfM, Jane. Mrs. ... 15th July
Lindsay, G., Ensign,
.MoncriefT, E. T. E.,
1st N . I.
.. 27th June Eevd.
...2 7 th June
Lindsay, O., Mrs., died
Monorieff, Mrs. and
in captivity
... 12th July child
... 27th June
Little, Mr., Merchant
Moore, J., Capt.,II. M.’s
Lyell, Lucy, Miss
... 15th July 32nd Eegt.
... 27th June
Mackillop, J., Mr. (C.
Moore, Mrs.
.. 15th July ^
S.) wounded whilst
Moore-^Ghildren
... 15th July
d rawing water at the
Morris, W . L.G., Lieut.,
well
...2 7 t h Juno 56th N. I.
MacAuley,P.,Assistant
Nelson, Mr.
... 30tliJuno
Surgeon, Artillery...30th June Newenhani, A . W . E,
i\IacCullen, Master
Surgeon, 1st N . I.
lyiaclandors. Sergeant
Newenham, Mrs., died
(D. r . W .)
...2 7 th June of fever in the inMaclanders, Mrs. and
trenchment.
infant
...
3\im Newenham, Arthur ... 15th July
MacMahon, T. Sergt.Newenham, Charlotte... 15th July
Major 53rd N. I.
North, W., Master ... 15th July
MacMahon, Ann, Mrs.
Norris, Mrs.
... 15th July
and 4 children
O’Brien James, Mr.
MacMoran, two Misses
(Collector’s office)... 27thJuly f
Master, G. A ., Lieut.,
O’Brien, Mrs., died in
'
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the intrenchinent
Prout, Mrs.
i . 15th July
•O’Brien, Mrs., yiidovial
Purcell, Mr., Merchant
J. L . O’Jlrien o£
Purcell, Mrs. and son
Meerut
... 15th July (left the intrench•O’Brion, Eory,- Mas•
mont on 10th) . . 12th June
ter, son to ditto ... 27th Juno Price, Mr. Pensioner
' O'Conner, .Miss
... 15th July died in theintrenchOgle, Mr. (Canal Dept.
ment.
I Ogle, Mrs,, and six
Probett, M., died of
■ children
wounds in intrenchOsborne, Mrs. (ago48
ment.
''i
years)... 21ih.dwia Probett,
Mrs,
. . 15th July
Parker, G., Sir,
died
Probett, Miss.
. . 15th July
of sun-stroke in the
Probett, t'itephen and
intrenchment,
.John, Masters
. . 15th July
Palmer, Fred.,
Mr.,
Probett,Nellie, Emma,
(MedicarDepot)diod
*
and Louisa
. . 15th July
of sun-stroke in the
Quin, E. 0 ., Lieut., 2nd
iiitrenchuient
Cavy., died of fever;
Palmer, Henry, Mr.,
in tile intrenchment.
^
died of wounds in
Quin, 0 . W ., Lieut.,
the intrenchment.
2nd Cavy. (wounded) .30 June
Parker, Sergeant, Eoad
Eamsay,
Mr. (I ’elei
Overseer.
graph Dept.)
[’eako, C., Mr. (TeleEodman, F., Lieut., 1st
.
graph oflice)
N. I., killed by a
l^eel Mrs., and son . . 15th .July round shot in the
I Peters , Mr. Apothy.,
intrenchment.
)
(left the intrench.
Eeilly, Condr., Depy.
ment)
. . 12th .June Com. of Ordnance . .27th June
Peters, Mrs. and family
Eeilly, Mrs, & children
(left intrenchment) 12th .June Eeilly, Mr., Eoad OverPeters Miss, 5i!rd N. I., 15th .July seer
Peters, Miss, 53rd N. 1 , 15th .luly Eeid, Goo., Mr., Mer■ Peters .Tames ^ Mary,
chant
. . 27th June
^
53rd M. I.
. . 15th .July ffeio? G., Mrs.
. . 15th .July
! Prole, W . G,, 53rd FT.
Reid, James
. . 15th .July
i
I., died of wounds.
Reid Jidia
. . 15th July
!
in the intrenchment.
Reid, C.
. . 15th July
Prout, W . E., Major,
Reid, Charles
. . 15th July
[.
5()th N. J. died of
Reid Baby
. . 15th July
^ \gun-.stroko in the inEeid, William, Bazar
I
tronchment.
Sergeant
. . 27th June
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Eeid, Mrs., died in tlie
the middle finger of
intrenchment
. . lOtli June right hand in the
Eeid, Nixon, Pensioner
intrenchmant;— and
Ecynolds, J. H., Capt.,
rvas killed
. . 27th June
53rd N. I., killed by
Shore, Mrs. '
a round shot in the
Sinclair, Mr. (Kaihvay
intrenchment
Department)
. . 27th June
Reynolds, Mrs. (and
Sinclair, Miss
. . 15th July
child) died of wounds
Simpson, Henry and
and fever in the
'William, Masters
intrenchment
Shaw, Mrs.
Pickets, Mr. (Railway
Sheridan, H., Mr., MerDepartment)
chant
. . 30th June
Roach, Mr., Postmaster 27th June Sheridan, Mrs, and two
Robinson, Mr. (Railchildren
. . 15th July
way Department)
Shepherd, W . J., Mr.
Roberts, Mrs.
"(the Author, aged
Rooney, Joseph; the
32 years), escaped
Revd., Roman CaShepherd, Ellen, Mrs.
tholic
. . 27"th June (aged 22 years and
Busse,U Mrs.
. . 15th July
fi months)
..27th rru ne
Jinssell, Eliza Miss . . 15th July Shepherd, Louisa (aged
Ryan, Cattle-Sergeant
5^ years)
.. 2 7 t h June
(left the intrenchShepherd, infant (see
ment on 10th)
. . 12th Juno page 57)
. . 18th June
Ryan, Mrs., and
3
Shepherd, Daniel, Mr.
^
daughters (left the
(sioed 22 years) . . 27th June
intrenchment 10th) 12th ,lune Slano, Mr., Asstt. A poSatchwell, R. M., Lieut.
Ihecary died in the
1st N. I.
. . 28th June intrenchment.
Saunders, T. J. G..
Smith, H. S., Cajit.,
Lieut, H . M .’s 84th 3Cth June 1st N. I., died of
Saunders, Mrs, and
wounds in the in
sow
. . 15th July tronchment.
Seppings, E . J.. Capt.,
Smith, Mr., (Railway
2nd Cavy.
. . SOth June Dept)
'
Sepping, M rs., andtivo
Sotheby G. W . M.,
'
children
. . 15th July Lieut. Artillery, died
Scott, Mrs.
. . 15th July of wounds
Scheme, John, Mr,
Stacey, W . H., Mr.,
/Merchant
. . 27th June Deputy
Collector
i
Sherman Mr., MerStevens R. Ensign ..5 6 t h N .(I . '
chant wounded in
Stanley, Mr., wounded.
j

xi
' * Stirling Lieut. 2nd
Viscarde, Mr. (Railway
Cavy.
. . 27th^une Department)
Stoke, Lucu and TFiY- *
Warde, H. J. G., Lieut.,
liam
. . 15tli July 56tli N. I,
... 27th Juu®
Stowell, Margaret, Miss
Wainwright, T., Lieut.,
Supple, J. C .' Ensign,
'
H. M.’s 32nd
1st N. I., killed by a
Wainwright, Mrs., died
round shot in the
of fever
intrenclimont
Wainwright, Miss
•Swinton, Mrs. and 8
Wallet Miss
...1 5 th July
children
. . 27tli Juno Warden, George, Mr.
Swan, Sergeant, Gan(Railway Dept.)
'■
ges Canal
Walsh, Mr., ditto.
Tibbetts Mrs.
. . 15th July Walsh, Mrs. and chilThomson, M., Lieut.,
dren
56th N. I., escaped.
Walsli, D.,
RidingTliomson, Apothecary,
master, 2nd Cavalry
H. M.’s 32nd Regt.
Walsh, Mrs. and chil• Todd Mr.
. . 27th June dren
Tomkins, Mrs. Milliner
Warren,
Sergeant, PenTresham, Mrs.
sionor
’ I'ritton, Mr.
Wade, Prances, L.,M rs,
Turner, A ., Capt., 1st
died of fever in the
N. I.
. . 29th June intrenchmeut
•
Turner, Mrs. and child,
Warde Lieut 56 N. I.
died of fever
Wells, Mr., C o a c h Turnbull, A M., Lieut.,
Builder
13th N. I.
Wells, Mrs., and chilTwoomy, Apothecary, 27th Juno dren
2'woomy,J/rs. and child loth July West, Elizabeth, (and 2
Tress, Francis, Quarterchildren)
15th July
master-Segt.,
2nd
Weston, Emma
and
Cavalry
George
...1 5 th July
T’ress, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Wheeler, Major-Gcnl.
Vaughan,!’., Merchant, 27th June Sir Hugh, K .C .B ......27th June
Vibart,Edward,Major,
Wheeler, Lady
...27thJune
2nd Cavalry
. . 29th June Wheeler, Miss,— f a t e
Vibart. Mrs. & children
not known
Virgin, J., Mr. (Railway
Wheeler, Miss (see page
Dept.), sun-stroke
112)
Virgin, Mrs.
Wheeler, G. R., Lieut.,
Vincent, T. M., Lieut.,
1st N. I. (see page '
'
11. M.’s 8th Foot
60)
...21st J m o

_______________________________________________________ I
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W hiting,
¥ .,
Capt.,
Williams,
Georgiana,
Engineer
...2 8 th June I^iss
...27thJuncWhite, Isabella, M iss... 1.5th July Willianfs, Mary, Miss,
White, Miss
...1 5 th July died in the intrencliVVheelan, Sergt. (D . P .
ment
... 15th JunoW .)
Williams, Idnnij, Miss. 15tli July
Wheelan, Mrs. and 2
Williams, Henry, Maschildren, Tom and
ter
... 15th July
Susan
... 15th July Williamson, W ., Capt.,
Widlep, Catherine, Jane,
D. A . C. G.
... 27th June
and Thomas
... 15th July Williamson, Mrs. and
Wiggins, E.,
Lieut.child,
Col., 5Srd N. I., A .
Wren, P. S. M., Lieut.,
A . G.
...27th Juno 2nd Cavalry
W iggins, Mrs. and 2
Wrixon, E. B., Mr...... 27th June
children
... 12ih June W^'ixon, Airs.
... 15th July
W illis,M rs.andchild... 15th. July Wrixon, Clara Lucy,
Williams, S., Col., 56th
\lliss
... 15th July
N. I., sunstroke
... 8th June IPW.ron, Edward, (12
Williams, M., Mrs. died
years of age)
... 15th July
o f exhaustion.
Yates, Mrs.

I
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Troops composing the English portion of the Garrison,
and who were killed between the 6th and
30th June,'1857.
1 st C

om pany,

B

engal

Gt h B
A

attaw on

e t il l b k y .

Bestal, Sergt.-Major
Cawcutt, Quartermaster Sergt.
Murlow, Brill Sergt.
Beatie,
Sergeant
' '
Barvin
do.
Bonogliue,
do.
Bogliorty,
do.
Bunseeth,
do.
Edmundson,
do.
Earrel,
do.
*
• Fallon,
do.
Owen,
do.
Connolly,
Corporal
Glenny, John
do.
Genny, Joseph
do.
Lynch,
do.
Eyan, Anthony, do.
Eyan, Patrick,
do.
, Scott,
do.
' Service,
do.
Smith,
do.
Burke,
Bond)ardier
■ Norris,
do.
North,
do.
Beezley,
Gunner •
Burke,
do.
Blake,
do.
Bleenfn,
do.
Brazihgton,
do.
Caruthers,
do.
ClesTV.
do.
Corkill,
do.
Cullen,
do.
Gough,
do.
'J Hutchinson,
do.

,

Jackson,
do.
Keane,
do.
Kelly,
Gunner
Kenny,
do.
Mackinlay
do.
McConnel,
do.
McGuire,
do.
Maloney,
do.
Mangain,
do.
Mitchell,
do.
Morrissy,
do.
Morton,
do.
0,Bwyer,
do.
Pearce,
•
do.
Porter,
do.
Beiley,
do.
liogers,
do.
Sullivan, James, do. Escaped
Sullivan, Pin,
do.
Thompson,
do,
Ward,
do.
WheLan,
do.
Webster,
do.
Warrel,
Bugler
N a m e s op t h e i r families n o t
known.
---------B

etach m en t of

'

32nd E

H

er

^Ma j e s t y ’ s

e g im e n t .

Color Sergt. Johnson, 4th Comjiy
(Acting Sergt.-Major.)
Grenadier Company.
Coyle,
Adcock,
Ashton,

Corporal
P rivate'
do.
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Carroll,
Clarke,
Corrigan,
Lyons,
Mulrae,

■.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1st Company.
Brownley,
Hawkins,
llcGrarry,
JMcGoverin,
Murdough,
Noble,
Potter,
Sharpe,
Toms,

Sergeant
Private
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Wood,
Dobson,
’ Parrel,
Gal'.vay,
Green,
Hindos,
Holland,
Jolmson
Kevin,
Prout,
Sliammy,
Sommers,
Stokes,
Telleson,
Toole,
Turrell,
Wagstaff,
Woo?ey,

Drummer
Private
do.
do.
do
' do. '
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.'
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

2nd CompUny.
V

-T. • ,

Dowling,

C o m p a n if.

Private

Keane,

do.

Maywood,

Overmars,
J ayrae, Vine.ent.
r> • I
l^aymc, Patrick
U7I
White,

do.
do.
1
do.
,
do.

Cagley,
it
t
Haggerty,
ao

til'd Company,
Tionnergan,
Bannister,
Gom,
Lees,
Jjovello,
Widdowson,

,
do.
i
do.

^

Cith Company.

Sergeant
Private
do.
do.
do.
do.

D’ Oyley,
Brogan,
Casseyf
Connell,
Harper,
Kelly,
Reynolds,
Stoney,
Wellington,

■1th Company.
Haber,
Sergeant
Paiterson,
do.
Goldsfnith, Corporal
Moborly,
do.

Sergeant

‘

Corporal
Private
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1th Company
Slacoy,

,
Sergeant\
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Barrister,
Brown,
Morgan,
Stiffington,
Turner,

,>

,
*

Higgins,
. Hallas,
Hunt,
Jackson,
Leonard,

• do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

t .
Latheni,
Private
Mace,
do.
Mallinson,
do.
Martin,
do.
Mahon,
do.
McCalla,
do.
L ight Cojipaxy
McIntyre,
do.
Colin
Private
McNavi,
do.
_^Purdu
do.
Murphy,
do. Escaped
Keddington
do^
Neevos,
do.
ISTorris,
do.
Detachment o p H er Majesty’ s Ryan,
'
• do.
8 I tk IlBGiMKNr.
Scot,
do.
Taylor,
do.
Mulvelut,
Sergeant
Reilly, John,
do.
Gready,
do.
Reilly, Lawrence, do.
Gilder,
do.
Woodsworth,
do.
O’Keefe,
Croporal
Henigan,
do
Detachment o p 1st MauRAS
Bentley.
do
E uropean Edsiliers.
Brooke
Private
Dowal,
do.
McGratli,
Sergeant
Glynn,
do.
Bussey,
Corporal,
Leaky,
do.
Nolleth,
Private
JMcKamer,
do.
Over,
do.
Colo,
do.
O’Brien,
do.
.Drum,
do.
O'JSTeill,
do.
Duggan,
do.
Pike,
do.
Butler,
do.
Pike, 2nd
do.
Condry,
do.
Price,
do.
Dunn,
do.
I’ liillips,
do.
Eaton,
do.
Prescott,
do.
Pish,
do.
Ready,
do.
lArller,
do.
Sullivan
do.
Gamon,
do.
Stewart,
do. *
Gould,
do.
Walker,
do.
Hopkins,
Lelland,
Ijansdale,
Murpliy,
I ’estel,
Tritton,

,

Private
do.
do.
do.
do.

Private
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

xvi
Names of Women of Her Majesty’s 32nd Regiment, and
number of .Children.
Francis Brounicy,
2 children Eliza Ifagood,
3 children
Mary Butter,
1 child
Rosa Mahser,
Mary Buriie,
1„
Margaret Mulrae,
1
child
Bridget Brown,
Mary Noble,
1
,,
J^lctry Oarrolly
1 child
Emuja Payne,
2 children
Maria Cassyc,
2 childern Maria Payne,
1 child
Ellen Gofjley
Harriet Patterson,
Margaret Collins,
Louisa Pestel,
2 children
Ellen Connell,
1 child
Sarah Pender,
1
child
Mary Corrigan,
1 „
Diana Potter,
1
„
Sarali Coyle,
1 „
Susanna Pratchell,
Elizabeth Doyle,
.1 „
Elizabeth Pue,
1
„
IJorcas Fulton,
Catherine Reddington, 2 children
Jane Furrall,
Margaret Stacey,
I
,,
Bridget Goinm
.2 children Honor Stoney,
Susanna Holloway,
Bridget Widdowson, 1 child
Agnes Johnson,
1 child
Mari/ White,
2 children
Margaret Jool,
1 „
Addorplians&other 1
Mary Kienno,
2 children
children whose (
Mary Roily,
1 child
fathers were at j
”
Catherine Less,
1
„
Lucknow about)
Catherine Lonsdale,
----------------- Anne Lovell,
1
„
60 children
Martha Alatjtjan
2 children
about
f
"

1

Musicians of Native Corps and their Families.
1st Regiment, N. /. *

Phillip, .J.,
do.
.\1endes,Henry, Drummer,E3capcd
Bullard, .John, Drum-Major
Pariera, .1.
do.
H.'itch, Benjamin, Fife-Major
Allen, W .
do.
W.arcoat, J. C., Bugler
Hook, B.
do.
Ollenhack, F. E ., Drummer
Moore, J.
do.
Ollcnback, .John,
do.
William, A .
do.
Ollenhack, Eliza and 4 children Toderick, W . A . do.
Jtullard, T , Drummer
Toderick, .Jane,
do.
Bullard, John, do.
Baptist, G.,
do.
Money, Br. D., do.
* Names o f women not known.
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bSrd Berjiment, N. I. *

Mearsc, A . G’., Fife-Major
Alburke, J., Drummer
Peters, Sam. Drum-Major, and
Alburke, H., Drummer
family
Bradshaw, Eliza, widow, Escaped'
I’ooiie, Joseph, Fife Jlajor
Bradshaw, Robert, Drummer
Elliott,’ II., Drummer
Bradshaw,Mrs. &1 child. Escaped'
Elliott, C.,
do.
Bradshaw, John, Drunimer
Elliott, W .,
do.
Bradshaw, Mrs. & 1 child. Escaped.
Elliott, L.,
do.
Peters, John, Drummer
Spiers, David, Band Sergt.
DoCruz., J.,
do.
Spiers, H. Mrs.
Escaped John, B.,
do.
Speirs, Eliza, Miss,
do.
Letts, Elizabeth, widow. Lscaped'
Spiers, Amelia, Miss,
do.
Letts, John, Drummer
Spiers, Isabella, Miss,
do.
Lotts, Eliza, Mrs., severe injuries
Spiers, Matilda, Miss,
do.
received on 27th Juno, and died
Spiers, Fred.,. Master
do.
three days after
Spoil's, J.
Drummed
Letts, Caroline, and Rachel, chilToonc, J.,
do.
dren to above
Peters, S.,
do.
Massey, F., Drummer
Artheleiic, P.,
do.
Murray, John, Pensioned DrumSargos, C.,
do.
Major
* Names of women not known. Murr.ay, Mrs. Escaped
Eegiment, N. I .
Mun'ay, Benjamin, Drummer
Pekhoo, John,
do.
Alburke, J., Drum-Major

Pybah, Ii.

do.

LIST II.
Names of those who are said to have perished outside, as
they did not come into the Intrenchment.

r

Aiichin,
Chinaman,
Greenway, Bose Anne,
Shoemaker,
... 12th June iUrs, senior, see page
Carter, Joseph, M r.,... 10th Juno o!)
...
C a r t e r , Mrs. and infant
Greenivay,
Edward,
seepage L');!
... I7th July Merchant
...
Clooney, Drummer ... 7th June Greemvay, M rs. and a
DeGama, I. X .,
Merlittle girl,
...
cliant
... lOth. JmiQ Greemvay Jti-ancis son
Duncan, John,
Mr.,
to above
...
Road Siipdt.
... 10th June
Leah, am^
Green, Pensioner ... 8th Juno Martha, daughters

15th July'
15th July
15thJulyloth July

xviii
to above
i ... 15th July Mnrphy. Mr., (RailIlollings, C a p t a in ,
.way)
. . 5th June
(page ;in)
... 9th June Waterfield, Mr.,
. . 10th June
Haman, Indigo Planter 13th June
A.
M rs-\
Jacobi, Henry, W atch(aged 65 y e a r s ) / , - - ,
maker
.,. 10th June Wallcer;Daniel, Aids- f
JttCoSt,
(pages, 41
ter
)
and 91)
... 15th July Williams, Mrs., wife of
Jacobi, Henri!, Lucy,
Edward
Williams,
and Hugh, children
House
proprietor,
to above ^ _
••• 15th July killed with her 3 chilJacobi, William, son
dren
. . 10th June
to above (grown up) 8th June Several others whose
Maling G. W ., M r.,,.. 8tli June names are not knowm.
IMalin.g, John, Mr. ... 8th June Two Europeans, (ConMackintosh, C., Merductor and Sergeant)
chant (aged64 3'ears), 8th June w i t h M a g a z i n e
Mackintosh, 1)., Mrs.
Boats^—see page 57
(aged 57),
•
8th June Pulow, Joseph, Mr.,left
Mackintosh, J o s h u a ,
for Allahabad and
son to above (aged 25
killed,
years.)
... 8th June Fulow, Sarah, Miss,
Maloney, Pensioner . . 7th June left for Allahabad
Marshall, Mrs.
. . 7th June and escaped.

LiyT HI.
NAMES OF SURVIVORS.
The following individuals were in the Intrenchment
during the siege and ultimately escaped.
Lieut. M. Thompson. \
June, and escaped some months
Lieut. H. Uelafosso (
,,,,
after.
Private Murphy
f
' Letts,
Id 1i z a b e t h ,
Gunner Sullivan
j
widow (5(ith H. I.)
Mr. W . J. Shepherd (the author) Letts,
two children,
.'Drummer 11. Mondes.
Caroline & Eaohael.
Bradshaw, Eliza, wiMiss Eliza Morrison, one of the
dow, (5Cth H. I.l
Free School girls, since joined
Bradshaw,
Mrs. and
her parents at Dinapore.
1 child Amelia.
Mrs. Murray.
.Bradshaw, Mrs.
and
Miss Isabella Spiers )
1 childi, S/Je7i.
Miss Matilda Spiers [ ?™‘d°' ' ii? tiw
Mr. T. Farnon of E. I. Railway. Master Fred. Spiers )
Miss Horn, taken away on 27th

J
''

xix
Miss Amelia Spiers (aged 14 years)
taken awa}’ and not found. •
Mrs. Hannah Spiers, 1 27th“junl unll
wife of Band Segt., >?„’sia” " S u ' a
53rd -IN. I. ■
)

Miss Eliza ’ Spiers.
Mary Ann, ayah to Mrs. Grcen"'•''yi escaped on 17th Juno
nd
remained hid in the
city.

-Khoda Bux, Jema-'i
'Mitter Jeet, Sepoy,'|
dar, 5Gth N. I.
5fith M. I.
Elahee Bux, Sepoy,
Mahomed G o u s,
56th N I.
Sepoy, 50th M. I
Gobind Sing, Sepoy, vsoe page was sent out on see
page56th N. I.
127
23rd June to gain
127
Wullee Dad Khan, Na- |
information, and
tire Doctor, 50th |
remained hid in
K . I.
J
the city till 17th
July.

LIST IV.
NAMES OF SURVIVORS.
Residents of Cawnpore who remained away from the
Intrenchment in various disguises, and escaped
by the aid of Natives.

.

. Abel, G., Pensioner
Jones, Stephen, Mr.
Abel, Mrs. and 2 children
Jones, Mrs. and 4 children
Buttress, Thomas, Pensioner.
Jacobi, Isabella (wife of William
Buttress, Mrs.
Jacobi), see List II.
Brown, Margaret, Mrs. and child Lowther. Mrs., and her sister Eliza
Forrester, William, Pensioner
kaling, Margaret, Mrs.
Parnon, Ambrose, Mrs.
Maling, Thomas, her son.
Greenway, Charles, Mrs., mother Maling, Edward, her son.
to Mr. Samuel Greenway, Mer- MacMullen, Mrs., and child,
chant; owing to her old age was Miss, Hay,— an aged person,
not killed, but received muchKcid, W ., Pensioner. Escaped
annoyance from the rebels
to Allahabad.
Ireland. J., Pensioner
Beid, Mis., and tluco children.
Ireland, Mrs.
Escaped to Allahabad.

XX

Williams, Edward.'’ Escaped to Native Ohristians— James John;
Lucknow
Joseph, his wife and children ;
aterfield, Mi’s., and child.
]!lbenezer G unput; Emanuel
and family.
Most of the parties in this list managed to pass off for
■natives, and were allowed to live.
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W O K K S . D K l'A U T JIE N T .

M ONUMENTS TO BE E R E C T E D A T C A W N P Q R E O V E R
THE W E L L S N E A R TH E SITE OP S IR

HUGH W H E E 

L E R ’S E N TRE N C H M E N T A N D N E A R THE
A S S E M B L Y ROOMS.
From LiEUTKNANT-f^OLONKi. H. Y dlb, Secretary to the trovernment of India
with the Governor-Geuerul, to the Secretary to 'the Government
of the Yirr.i VV«te n l‘ r iv^i ;
in the Public Works Depart
ment,—dated flead-Quarters, Camp Ghosalpore, the 9th January, 18hl.
I A3I directed by tbe Governor-General to communicate
tlirougli yoir to His Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor, His Excel
lency’s wishes regarding the Monuments to be erected at Cawnporo
over the two Wells of unhairpy celebrity.
2.
Designs for both those Monuments will be forwarded in a
few d a p . That for the W ell near Wheeler’s Entrenchment con
sists of a massive Iona Cross on an appropriate Basement.
;i. That for the other Well, west of the Canal, will consist of
an octagonal Gothic Screen and Platform cneircling the closed W ell.
Both the Screen and the Platform will bo executed in stone
Over, or by the side of the Well, will be placed a marble Statue.
4. On receipt of the Drawings orders should be issued to the
Executive Engineer regarding the first-mentioned Monument, tlu;
Cross near Wheeler’s Entrenchment. But His Excellency desires
■to entrust the construction of the architectural parts of the other
Monument to Mr. C. B. Thornhill, C. S., knowing Ids strong in
terest in the matter and his acquaintance with the details of Gothic
^ Architecture. The Statue will be executed in England, and will be
contributed to the Monument by the Governor-General.
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5. Mr. Thornhill should be at once directed to ascertain theexact state of the W ell; whether of not it was a brick W ell? of
what nature and dimensions was the brick-work with which it is
believed to have been closed ?— what is the state of the soil round
it, in view to a determination of the precautions necessary-in found
ing a Monument of the kind intended, the whole platform of whose
foundations will be about sixty feet in diameter ?
G. It will probably be necessary to remove the Crosses erected
by the Soldiers of the :S2nd flegiment and by those of tlio Artillery,
llutwhcn this is necessary they should be^ro-orected with the greatest
promptitude as near their original site as may be, without interi’ering with the now Monument.

i

7. I f will be difficult to form an estimate of the cost of thearchitectural portion of the Monument until some part of the stone
work shall have been executed. But I a u to request that funds
may be supplied, to M-r. Thornhill as soou as ho is ready to com
mence ; and that he ho directed to furnish monthly accounts of e.xp)endituro to your Office.

llead-Qurters, Camp Sehore, dated the hWi January, 18G1,
No. 2DG.— I am directed by His Excellency the GovernorGeneral, in continuation of my letter No. 203, of 9th instant, to
forward with this letter one '.Drawing on card-board and one Slieet
of Plans for the Cross to be erected over the Well near the site of
Sir Hugh Wheeler’s Entrenchment ; and nine Sheets _of Plans for
the Monument near the Assembly Booms.

*

2. The former Design is by Mr. G. E. Street, Architect, of
Montague Place, Bedford Square, London ; the latter by the Secre
tary in this Hepartment.
3. The Cross will bear inscriptions ondhe face of the Stan
dard and on the I ’edestal respectively. The inscription for the other
Monument will he engraved round the rim of the Wei). Theseinscriptions are given below.
*
4. Special precautions will he required for the foundations of
both these Monuments, but especially of the larger one. For this

c
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•a solid platform of concrete should be laid in over’ the whole surface
and bounded with hoop iron.
be arched or vaulted over.

The actual site of the Well should

Well near General Wheeler’s
Intrenchment.
IXSCRIPTtON 02^ FACE OP STANDzVRD OP THE
CROSS.

ON FACE OP PEDESTAL
OP THE CROSS.

In a Well under this Cross were laid, by the
Our bones are scathands of their fellows in suffering, the bodies of tered at the grave’s mouth
men, women, and children, who died hard by as when one cutteth and
during the heroic defence of Wheeler’s Entrench- cleaveth wood upon the
raenfc when beleaguered by the Rebel Nana—June earth. But our eyes are
Cth-to27th,
unto thee, 0 God, the
A. D. MDCCCLVII,
Lord. Psalm, cxli.
—

*

Well near the Assembly Rooms.
fSee otiter cover of this hook.)

Inscription on the well within the screen.

*

Sacred to the perpetual memory of a great company of
Christian people, chiefly women and children, who near this
spot were cruelly massacred by the followers of the Eebel Nana
Dhoondopuut, of Bithoor, and cast, the dying with the dead
into the Well below on the 16th day of July,
MDCCCLVII.

>
If)
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A beautiful “ Memorial Clmrcli ” now stands on tlie site of ,
'Wheeler’s beleagured barracks cf June, 1857. It was consecrated
by the Eight Kevd. Robert Milman D. D. Lord Bishop of Calcutta,
on the morning of the 8th December 1876, on which occasion a
representation was made to His Lordsliip of the condition of Eliza
Bradshaw, then a feeble old widow (survivor of tlie massacre, see
page 99), who was residing in the compound of Christ Church
School, and who had been kindly supported by the minister in
charge of that Church. After some days Mrs. Bradshaw informed
me that a subsistance allowance of Es. 8 per mensem, with arrears
had been granted to her which had greatly improved her condition,,
but on account of old ago and great sorrow for the loss of her two ^
sons who had been cut down before her own eyes, she had become
blind and suffered from otlier bodily ailments, all of which she bore
with much Christian fortitude till she departed this life on the
afternoon of the 9th April 1884.
The spot in the garden where thejremains of Mrs. Hillersden.
and Mrs. DeEussett (page 34 and 46) were laid, is distinguished
by a railed enclosure, containing, a stone tomb, on which si
inscribed—

This stonemabks a spot
WHICH LAY WITHIN
Wheeleb’s Entrenchment.
I t covers the remains and is
S acred

t '

TOTHEMEMORY OP
THOSEWHO WERE THEPIRST
TOMEET THEIRDEATHS,
WHEN BELEAGUERED
BYMUTINEERS ANDREBELS
IN June 1 8 5 7 .
Tlie bones of the officers and soldiers murdered on tlie 80th
June, as per page 180 (see also pages 117 and 118), have been
buried at the south corner of the “ Memorial Church,” in tlie intrenehment, having also a railed enclosure all round ; within ivhich,.
on the flat surface of the marble ground, is beautifully worked oil^
raised letters, the following :—

\
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ft
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--------------- -

»

OF Major EdwardVibakt, 2nd Bengal Light Cavalry,
^
ABOUT SEVENTY OFFICERS AND S o L D I E R S ,
ftl
WHO, AFTER ESCAI'ING FROM THE MaSSACRE,
®
AT Oawki'ore, on THE 27th June, ]8»7,
~
WERE CAPTURED BY THE REBELS AT SlIEORAJPORE, AND
Murdered on the 1st July.* These rksiains
“■
-----------------

ft

,

j
“
ft
<f
■■

*

WERE ORIGINALLY .
DEPOSITED WITHIN
THE Compound of
Savada H ouse,
AND WERE REMOVED
TO THIS PLACE
IN A pril,

-------------------

“

,

^
^
*
^
2

^

18G1.

e

-------

S

This Memorial
WAS ERECTED
BY THE Government,
17. W. P rovinces,
IN THE YIONTII OT

■■

S
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S
S
^

October, 18(!7.
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to

GRAVES
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LIE THE
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'JTie well in the iiitronchnient, from which we had to draw
• 30th June is ascertained to be the correct date, as stated by Colonel Williams.
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c
water at so much risk, and a few of the old trees that have been
spared, are now the only witnesses of the terrible moments spent
by the poor sufferers during the siege of June 1857, and it would
give the beholder some slight idea as to the effect the 24-pounder
shot had upon our exposed barracks when fired from No. 5 rebel
battery (page 43), were he to take up his position on the high bank
of the tank situated about 500 yards to the east of the Memorial
Church.
The boundary of the intrenchment is marked by small stones,
six inches high, set a short distance from each other in the ground.
These were placed, I learn, at the desire of His Koyal Highness the
Prince of Wales when inspecting the place on Monday the 10th
January 1876, and it would no doubt be interesting to future visi
tors to know how the two barracks which were in the intrenchment
were situated, the foundations of which are still in the ground, and
might be made distinguishable it a layer or two of bricks were add
ed and the earth about the existing walis of the foundation properly
settled all round.

APPEN D IX 0.

^

f

I t is evident that tny prolonged stay at Cawnpore, which was
very mucli against my inclination, had a very injurious effect upon
both mind and body for the remainder of my life. Had I been in a
position to cease from work and leave the station, I am confident
tliat I should have been able, in a few months, to shake off the
gloom that had settled down upon my niind, and .with health of
mind and body restored, would have been enabled to resume my post
in the Department, where,*for 11 years, I had spared no exertion
to maintain a character for industry, &c., •and where my
services were so well appreciated. It is sad to reflect now how the
effect of those few months injured my future prospects, and I was
then not quite in the prime of life, being only 82 years of age. It
is very clear to me, and I make the assertion with feelings of
gratitude, that the Officiating Oommissary-General, Colonel Nuthall, had kindly motives in keeping mo well employed with a view
“ that my mind might he diverted from more painful thoughts,”
as he very kindly expressed it himself. In his letters, which were
always cheering, he would express a desire that I might continue to
hold oh until some competent person could bo sent to relieve me,
saying that my services were very valuable to the Dej)artment at
the time.
The press of work, as may easily be imagined, was so great at
the time, that wo were under the necessity of holding office for eight
or ten hours daily, inclusive of Sundays, and such a thing as a
holiday was never hoard of then ; this was a great source of suffer
ing to me in my already shattered state of body and mind, my
digestive powers having been very much impaired, owing to want of
proper food, and the life I had to lead so long upon pure parched
gram ; nor was there time to take proper remedies— “ one could not
afford to fa ll side.” A t times I found myself quite incapacitated
for work ; my impaired memory, and loss of pow'er i o j i x my atten
tion, compelled me often to put aside work that required immediate
attention, and I laboured under a peiqietual and unaccountable feel-
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in g of apprehension which was exceedingly distressing, the fear of
something going wrong— the omission of some important duty
which might cause serious inconvenience to the public service— gave
me no peace;— my duties, which were always of a responsible nature,
became eminently so at that time, and I earnestly and repeatedly
urged the necessity of my being relieved. •But tliere was no help
for it, and I had to submit, until, on or about, the 20th December,
1857, the arrival of Mr. R . McCrea, the Head Assistant of the
Rangoon Commissariat, set me at liberty to make over charge of
my duties to him and leave Cawnpore. In the meantime the
Officiating Commissary-General had [vide his No. 813 of 30th
December 1857 to the Deputy Commissary-General C. C.) been
pleased “ to promote me from the tliird to the second class of Head
Assistant to fill an existing vacancy with effect from 1st January
1858.” This announcement, which under otlier circumstances
would have been received with joy and gratitude, failed to afford
me much satisfaction, as I felt I had lost all ambition for the
future ; in fact, I had very foolishly assertcM that I did not expect
ever again to rejoin my'post. So that while my request for four
months’ leave of absence was granted me, the Deputy CommissaryGeneral, Major Scott, who had recently transferred his office to
Cawnpore, thought proper to call upon me through the Executive
Commissariat Officer (vide his No. 2 of 1st January 1858) “ to
state distinctly whether I did, or did not, intend to rejoin my ap
pointment at the expiration of my leave.” In reply, I stated that
I could not well answer'the question asked me, but if life was
spared I would not fail to give at least a month’s previous notice as
to whether I would rejoin or not. It appears, however, that the
impression was so clear in regard to my not rejoining, that I was
called upon a second time “ for a more distinct reply as to what my
present intentions were, as other arrangements were dependent on a
decided reply from me” (N o. 101, dated Deputy CommissaryGeneral’s Office, 12th January, 1858).

^

I fear I was not in my “ right mind” at the time, as, on receipt
of the above, I decided on sending in my resignation, feeling very
happy that I had done so, which would certainly benefit several
parties— some of whom had large families to provide for. A s for
me, I had now no beloved object loft whose interest I should
consult ; my own wants were few. Had I not lived on bare piarched
gram for twenty two days ?— and had not a pice worth of coarse
chapatees with a little dhal boon to me a great treat ?
I left Cawnpore on or about the 15th January, 1858, and

t
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proceeding to Agra, was, as one risen from the dead, once more
restored to my remaining relatives,. wlience, after a short stay, I
left on a visit to Delhi and Ifeerut, accompanied by my brother and
family. It is not necessary to mention the devastation and ruin
we met whenever we went.
Having learnt at Agra that Government had authorized a
■certain amount of compensation, otherwise termed “ succour-money,” '
to be granted to sufferers of property, I had submitted my appli
cation accordingly to the Magistrate of Cawnpore, who, after a month
and ten days’ consideration, called on me (in his letter No. 170,
dated 31st March, 1858) to furnish “ acertificate o f non-implication '
>1^ in the mutinies, accompained by proof of loss, and a statement as
to by whom (!!!) my property was plundered or destroyed, so that
the necessary inquiry may be made.” Hero was I in a fix ! After
undergoing such severe sufferings and losses, I was now called upon
to furnish impossibilities ! To whom was I to apply for these
documents ? The European^community had all been slaughtered,
/
and the word of native witness was worth nothing ! It appeared /
very strange, too, that such a request should be made,'since my case
was well known at Cawnpore, and the Magistrate himself was well
acquainted with every circumstance.

After some consideration, I sent a reply— the only one I could
possibly give— stating that a certificate of the nature called for
could only be furnished from his own— the Cawnpore Magistrate’s—
office, after due inquiry, as my case would bear any degree of
investigation. I also named the parties who could bear testimony
to my having been sent out in disguise from General Wheeler’s
intrenohmont, and who saiu mo leave the garrison on the occasion,
since they subsequently became my fellow prisoners in the jail of
• the rebels ; I further stated the names of tire officers of the Euro
pean detachment whom I had first joined on the morning of the
17th July, 1857, and to whom I had been enabled to render some
little service before the magazine was blown up by the traitors ;
adding in conclusion, tliat if further proofs were deemed necessary,
I was able to produce my fetters and the rags in which I had passed
my moments of intense misery while in captivity, as I had preserved
them.
No reply having been received to this letter, I again addressed
the Magistrate on the 24th May,'stating that it was my desire to
submit my case to tlie notice of Government with a view to solicit
some mark of its acknowledgment of my services, earnestly urging
iliiit the Magistrate would kindly use his exertions in my behalf, as
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it lay in his poweV to make a thorough investigation into the matter,
to enable him to furnish me with a certificate which I could submit
with the aj)j)lication I intended to make to Government.

A fter waiting a long while for a reply, and receiving none, I
was induced to proceed to Cawnpore again. On inquiry, I learnt that
a. report of my case had been forwarded to Allahabad for the orders of
Government on the 6th August, 1958, which was worded as follows:—
“ The applicant is one of the few survivors of the Cawnpore
massacre. A t the commencement of the outbreak, in June, 1857,
he had with his family taken shelter within the intrenchments,
abandoning all his property ; but, a fortnight after, he appears to
have left the intrenchment under the instructions of General
J'!
Wheeler for the purpose of collecting information in regard to the
mutineers within the city. In this attempt he proved unsuccessful,,
as he was immediately taken prisoner, and kept in confinement-with
irons on his legs until released by General Havelock’s force on the
17th July, 1857— a clear proof that the Applicant was in no way con
cerned in the mutinies ! The loss of property sustained by him is
valued at Es. .3,300, which does not appear at all exaggerated. It is
supported by the prescribed declaration on honor ; and, from the
evidence of several respectable witnesses, is is clear that he lost the
whole ofhis property, and was left in a perfectly destitute state, besides
losing nine members of his family in the general massacre. Under
these circumstances, I would recommend a donation (in other words
‘ succour-money’) of Es. 500 being granted him according to the
scale of salary (Es. 200 per month) received by him. It is loss than ,
one-sixth of Iris entire loss. The applicant has not yet received
any succour-money or compensation from this office. (Signed)
“ S, T horntok, Deputy M ayisirater
I now resolved to proceed to Allahabad considering that I
should be better able to represent my case in person. On arrival
at that station I waited upon W . Muir, Esq., Secretary to Govern
ment, North-Western Provinces; and, as it was apparent that or
ders had already been given to pass to me the amount of succourmoney to which I was entitled, and further that Government had
been pleased to take notice of the merits of my case, and, without
'
waiting for an application, had directed that Mr. Sherer, Magis
trate of Cawnpore, be called upon to state in what way Govern
ment should reward me for the services rerdered, it was not con
sidered”^expedient by me to give any further trouble in the matter;
I therefore desisted from submitting the application I had in con- /
tomplation.
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As however, I was anxious to proceed to Oalcutta, I begged
Mr. Muir would be so kind as to obtain me a free passage by
steam; at the sairo time I submitted for his perusal the manu
script I was taking down for publication there. That gentleman
very kindly promised he would assist me.
When I again waited upon Mr. Muir, he was happy to inform
, me that the Governor-General had been pleased to grant me the
passage, and, what was more, had expressed a wish to see me, on
the following day.
A t the appointed hour,,on the 3rd September, I proceeded to
the Government House, and sent in a note I had brought from
Mr. Muir to the address of Mr. Bowring, Private Secretary to the
Governor-General. That gentleman came out, and desired mo to
wait a little, till his Lordship would be more at leisure.
After a while I was called, and an officer, one of the Aides-deCamp, desired me to follow him. The officer turned the key of the
door, and we entered a spacious hall. His Lordship was seated at
a large desk quite alone; a great quantity of papers and letters
were arranged all around on the table. The officer, who went a
little in advance of me, motioned his hand to mo towards the Gov
ernor-General, pronounced my name, made a bow and left the room.
Lord Canning looked at me, and returned my salute; then, pointing
to a chair, said in a very kind and affable manner, “ be seated.”
He asked me many questions, and said he had had some parts of
ray manuscript read to him; but, as it was not completed, he wished
to know some particulars about the conduct of a certain native
named in it. I stated all I knew of the matter, and his Lordshiir
expressed a desire that I would give it to him in writing, saying
that I was to deliver it to Mr. Muir; then, with a benignant
smile, indicated, by an inclination of the head, that the inter
view was ended. I immediately rose, and, making my obeisance,
retired.
The following day I submitted my report according to his
Lordship's instructions.
On arrival at Calcutta, I received a remittance of Rs. 50C, and
shortly after was forwarded to me the following copy of letter, Ho.
878, addressed by “ W . H. Lowe, Esq., Officiating Assistant Secre
tary to Government, Horth-Western Provinces, to E. C. Ba3'ley,
Esq., Officiating Commissioner of Allahabad, dated the 12th Octo
ber, 1858.” It ran as follows:—
“ I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your, predeccssor’s letter of the 10th August last. Ho. 1G55, and in reply to in
form you that, under the circumstances represented, the Eight
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Honorable tlie Governor-General has been pleased to sanction a
grant of Es^ 1,000 to Mr. Shepherd, as a reward for the services
rendered by him during the siege of Cawnpore.”
“ Ordered that a copy of the above be forwarded to Mr. Shep
herd for information.” (Signed) W . H. L owe, Offixiatiny^ Assis
tant Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces.”
I esteemed this mark of recognition of my services on the part
of Government with feelings of gratitude, tliough I felt convinced
that had General Wheeler survived, his support and recommenda
tion would have been most cordially accorded ii- my behalf, and the
merits of my ease would then have been more deservedly noticed
.and appreciated.
It is not necessary to enter into details of what occurred dur
ing the time I remained unemployed; suffice it to say that, being
enabled to keep constantly on the move, my mind began gradually
to recover its healthy tone, especially as I received kind sympathy
wherever I went; besides which the inforniaEon that was constantly
sought at my liands in regard to the fate of my fellow-sufferers in
General Wheeler’s ' intro'nchment, kept me pretty well employed.
By this means I have become possessed of a very interesting file of
etters, mostly from ladies in England.
Colonel Nuthall had retired on the return from furlough of
Colonel James Eamsay, who also retired after a short time, and
another officer, who did not know me, was appointed CommissaryGeneral. Under Colonel Eamsay I had served while he was Execu
tive Commissariat Officer ; and among the numerous testimonials
which were in my possession before the mutiny, two that I had
received from that officer were the most valuable, and, on my in
forming him of my loss, he very kindly favored me with the follow-

j,

i n g :—
.
.
.
. ■
Copy of the Statement shewing the services in the Commissariat
Department of Mr. W . J. Shepherd, late Head Assistant of the
Cawnpore Division, from the 1st October, 1840, the date of his
■entertainment in the Department, to 1st January, 1858, the date on
which ho resigned his situation :
“ A ge 82 years 3 months and 20 days.
“ Details of service and salary in each appointment—
(omitted here.)
“ Total period of Service— 11 years 3 months and 2 days,
“ Last^salary drawn
...
...
...
Es. 200 0 0
“ Promoted to 2nd Class, on Es. 250, on 1st January, 18&C»- ■b D
“ Date of resignation, 1st January, 1858,
*

'
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“ Certified tliat the above is granted to Mr. Skepherd on ac
count of his having lost all his testimonials of character during tho
late disturbances at Cawnpore. He was one of the most hard-work
ing and useful servants of the Department, and his past conduct
and general character were such as to reflect the highest credit on
him.
■“
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C o m m is s a r y - Q e n e r a l . "

W ith the return of health, the desire to be engaged in work
began to be felt. I now began to feel keenly the imprudent step I
liad taken in throwing away a good situation, and services, which
in a few years would have entitled me to pension, but what I re
gretted most was tlie undue advantage that had been taken of my
unhappy state at the time wliioh had decided me in resigning my '
post
affliction and circumstances over which I had no control,
and which, from its severe ii^ture, were sufficient to render any man
insane—had been tho means of depriving me of all— every thing—
even my past services— and I liad to begin life afresh; Hud I hoen
placed on medical leave (and I was entitled by the Regulations to
two years’ furlough)— I should have drawn my absentee allowance,
and at tho expiration of leave would liave joined my post without
any loss. But I suffered very lieavily, when, a vacancy occurring
in the Agra Commissariat, I was all'ovved to rejoin tlie Department
under Oommissary-General’s Letter No. 109 of 4th June 1860,
.
extract of which runs t l i u s I have no objection to Mr. S h o p - /
lierd’s re-entering the Department and taking Mr. Barrie’s place
at Agra. He will receive the rate of pay as he did, wlien he left
the Department, va R s. 200 per month.”
.Now this 200 rupees per mouth was at that time the salary of
a fifth class Head Assistant, as per revised scale recently sanctioned
by the Government of India as follows :—
1st class— salary up to May 1858, Rs. 300— Revised salary 400
2nd do.
do.
do.
do. 250
do.
do. 350
3rd do.
do.
do.
do, 200
do.
do. 300
4tli do.
do.
do.
do. 150
do.
do. 250
5th
do.
do.
do,
do. 100
do.
do. 200
(ith
do.
do.
do.
do.
75
do.
do. 150
7th
do.
do.
do.
do.
0
do.
do. 100

V .,

Had I even been allowed to hold the place now become vacant
, by the resignation of my predecessor, I should have received Rs.
)2 5 0 without injury to any other individual. However, I considered
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•that tills -was not the time to appeal, but to work ; and to work I
did go with a hearty good will— having recently been married'
again, I had now some inducement to labour for our support.
But I very soon discovered that I had no easy task before me.
The arrears that had been allowed to accumulate in the Agra Com
missariat were something formidable, having resulted from'the exten
sive and prolonged military operation, in Central India and Gwa
lior. My predecessor, was a young man who had entered the De
partment during the troublous times and not having had the op
portunity of being trained in the peculiar working of accounts then
obtaining there, had been unable to afford inuch assistance, and had
eventually to leave; it was evident to me now why Colonel Nuthall
had considered my services so valuable in the Department.
'
By dint of hard work and close application on the part of all
hands in the office, we soon managed to reduce the arrears to a
minimum. The manner in which this was done is shown in the
following extract from letter No. 5. dated 3rd January, 1802, from
the Executive Commissariat Officer, A|;ra, to the Deputy Com
missary-General Central Circle :
2. “ Great progress has been made since former inspection in
January 1800, in bringing up arrears. The office has become current
from the end of February 1861, having rendered 1.3 months’ accounts
complete in 7| months ; accounts for January 1860, having been
dispatched on l!)th July 1860, and those for January, 1861, on
27th February 1801, thereby obviating the necessity of forming
an arrear Branch, authority for which was conveyed in proceedingsol Military Finance Department’s No. 3507 of 22nd January 1801;, <
but, on the contrary, enabling this executive to dispense with the
services of all extra writers by the end of 1801, and thus reducing
expense.”
3. “ The sentiments of the Examiner of Commissariat A c
counts, of the manner in which the arrears of this office have been
brought up are conveyed in the annexed extract from his letter
N o. 80, dated 5th February 1801, which I beg to append for your
information.”
4. “ The opinion of the Military Finance Department is also
given in acknowledgment of the above in para. 2 of their resolutiorr
No. 4034 of 28th March 1861, circulated with Commissary-Gene
ral’s No. 824 of 2nd April 1801.”
Every account that we had rendered, was (in point of bulk and
amountnof expendition) equal to three or four of those we used totake a whole month in preparing under ordinary cirumstances,.
and will give an idea of the amount of exertion that had been. ^

A
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ibrouglit to bear upon the occasion; this was done Solely with a view
to place the office on a footing which would give us comparative
■ease in the future performance of our duties. Alas ! such was not
to le the case. The current duties of every Executive Commissariat
Office during the year 18G.1 and 18(52 were unprecedentedly heavy,
consequent on the introduction of the new system of accounts
rep ea ted ly altered, the constant, calls for numerous statements
.and other documents, attention to voluminous printed circulars
issued by the Military Finance, which were often so ambiguously
worded as to make it a hard matter to understand what was really
required, and in some' instances had to be modified and re-issued,
.entailing much unnecessary correspondence, &c. “ Then came the
Budget system” into operation for the first time, with stringent
■and peremptory orders to submit the same on a fixed but very limi
ted date, &c.,&c.— Oh, how much I regretted our not taking ad
vantage of the permission given t(> “ form an Arrears Branch,”
which almost all the executives in the Central Circle had availed
themselves of. In endeavouring to effect a saving to Government,
I found I had done myself very great injury. The incessant labour
of seven or eight hours daily at office, and three or four hours more
at home at nights, and perpetual strain upon my mind and memory
for sixteen months, had proved too great for a constitution which
had previously been shaken so terribly. I fell seriously ill in
October 18G1, and on recovery found that my nervous system was
sadly shattered. I suft'ered from severe headaches, giddiness, loss
of memoiy, want of confidence, and other distressing symptoms. I
had" fondly hoped that the circumstances of my case would have
adrnitted of a representation being made to Government, and that
as an act of justice I should have been restored to the proper grade
of Head Assistant, to which I had attained, and which I should
now have retained had not severe calamities deprived me of the
power to act aright, i. e., taking two years’ medical leave instead of
resigning. To this end I had laboured so hard, bearing in mind
the saying— “ first deserve then desire.” The time had now arrived
when this representation might have been made ; but my state was
such as to make me doubt whether I should be able to continue at
all in the Department.
The executive Commissariat Officer at Agra had very kindly
addressed a letter in my behalf, which obtained me the sanction of
Government to count towards pension the services I had lost by
resigning. It ran thus :—
’
E x tr a c t fr o m L etter N o. 50, d a ted A g ra , Com m issariat Office, ll<&.
F eb ru a ry 1862, fr o m Capta in K. D avidson
Odik*

1
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missary-Oenerdl, to the Deputy Commissary-Oeneral, Central
Girch, forwarding an appltcation from Mr. W. J. Shepherd,
Head Assistant, soliciting that his previous services in the
Department, amounting t o l l years 3 months, may be allowed to
count towards pension,
3. “ Since he rejoined the Department, in June I860, Mr.
Shepherd has been Head Assistant in the Agra office, and iias
afforded me great satisfaction in tlio discharge of his duties. I have
already on several occasions reported favorably of his exertions to
bring up the heavy arrears remaining unadjusted in this office when
ho became Head Assistant, and I trust from the good character
borne by Mr. Shepherd during his eleven years of jirevious service,
and from the peculiar circumstances under which he left the Depart
ment, that his claims may bo favorably recommended for the
consideration of Government.

'
*

Extract -from Letter Eo. 714, dated Eort William, H2nd A pril 1802
from keeretary to the Government o f India, Military Depart
ment, to the Commissary-General.
“ I am directed to acquaint you that the Right Honorable the
Governor-General in Council is pleased to grant M r.; Shepherd’ s
request that the time above mentioned shall count as service.”

In March, 1862, I was promoted to the 4th class gradp of Head
Assistants, and transferred to the Bareilly Commissariat. My kind
officer. Captain Davidson, gave me the following testimonial :—

''

id-om Captain R. D avidson, Assistant Commissary-General, to Mr.
W . J. S hepherd, Head Assistant, Agra Commissariat, No. 30,
dated Agra, Commissariat Office, 0th March, 1862.
“ Sat,— A s you are about to bo transferred to Bareilly afterserving as Head Assistant of this office for nearly two years, I liave
pleasure in bearing testimony to the satisfactory, manner in which
you have always performed your duties here. You joined this office
when the accounts were greatly in arrears, and outstandings very
heavy. The accounts have been brought up to date, and all out
standings (with trilling exceptions) have been cleared off with very
little loss to Government. These satisfactory results are very
■creditable to you, and I have on several occasions reported favorably

'
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of your exertions, intelligence, and general efficiency for the infor
mation of the Head of the Department.”

A t Bareilly I was treated by the Civil Surgeon, who, after a
while, recommended my being granted six months’ medical leave, as
• per copy of his certificate dated 1st Juno 1802, annexed :—
“ I, Frederick Corbyn, M.D., Civil and Staff-Surgeon, Bareilly,.
\
do hereby certify that Mr, W . J. Shepherd, Head Assistant, Com\
missariat Office, Bareilly, is in a bad state of health, which has
' been occasioned by exposure to the sun, and mental anxiety both
before and after the mutiny. He at present suffers from acuteheadache and irritability of the nervous system, accompanied by
restlessness when he has been engaged for many hours at mental
labour. Ho also loses the power of fixing his attention, is subject
to cerebral lassitude, vert^’o, and impairment of memory.
“ I therefore solemnly and sincerely declare that, according to
the best of my judgment, rest of mind and freedom from care and
anxiety is Qssentially necessary to his recovery, and would strongly
recommend that Mr. Shepherd bo allowed six months’ leave to remain
at Bareilly for the restoration of liis shattered health.”
A t the expiration of my medical leave, during which I received
half pay, I returned to duty and had to bear up with much inconvenionco. A man with a defective memory is not worth much •
the distress of mind I suffered at this time is only known to God
>
whose goodness under my heaviest trials has ever sustained mo
and whose mercy has always permitted mo to put my entire trust in
Him.
I was at last advised to lay my case before Government as
being quite incapacitated to hold my post in the Commissariat. On
the 15th May 18(iS, I submitted a “ memorial” for the favorable
cqnsideration of His Excellency the E a k l o ii' Ei.oix, Viceroy and
Governor-General of India, the concluding paragraph of which runs
thus ;—
“ Your Lordship’s memorialist would further venture to state
that another mode of ensuring him a fair competence tor the main
tenance of himself and family would bo a grant of land from the
many confiscated estates which lie .at present at the disposal of the
.Local Governments of the Nortli-Western Provinces and Oiulh.
Estates have been bestowed for the reward of merit, and it were
j
therefore not presumptuous to expect a similar bestowal on your
Jjordship’s memorialist in consideration of the risk ho incurred in

i
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Tenturing liis lifd to serve tlie beleaguered garrison at Cawnporo,
and of the severe losses and privations he has experienced— ^losses
not o n l y of life and property, but ultimately resulting in a complete
■derangement of his nervous system, obliging him to give up an
appointment which, if continued in, should have at the present date
secured him an income of Rs. 400 (four hundred) per mensem as a
first class Head Assistant, with the prospect of being able in a few
years to retire on a handsome pension.
“ Further, your Lordship’s memorialist will not trespass on your
invaluable tim e; having laid bare at your Lordship’s feet the whole
circumstance of his case, he feels assured that a kind and benevolent
Government, such as your memorialist has the honor of serving, will
not deny him the aid and assistance he solicits under his present
distress, and for which he, as in duty bound, w'ill ever pray.”

^

I

I also annex copy of the transmitting letter addressed by the
Executive Comfuissariat Officer, Bareilly, bearing R o. IJ-iS of 16th
'
M ay 1866, as follows :—
“ Sir,— I have the honor to forward a letter dated 15th instant
to my address from Mr. Shepherd, Hoad Assistant of the Bareilly
Flxecutive Office, together with a petition from Mr. Shepherd to
His Excellency the Viceroy, which I beg to submit for very favor
able consideration.
“ Mr. Shepherd has always borne a very high character in the
Department, as the several testimonials that accompany his
^
petition testify. Personally I have known Mr. Shepherd only for
months, during which period he has done his best to give
satisfaction, and has been very attentive to his duties. His health
and memory have certainly greatly failed him, and the course he
proposes to adopt, should the Governor-General be pleased to
•comply with his prayer, viz., resigning his present appointment,
I consider judicious, as close application to his arduous duties for
any length of time will probably have the effect of still more
impairing his memory, and render his resignation a matter of
necessity.
“ Mr. Shepherd’s high character and respectability having
been vouched for by all those under whom he has served, and his
,
sufferings during the mutiny at Cawnpore being the sole cause to
which his present failing health is to be attributed, I sincerely
hope it may be found practicable to reward him in the way lus y

I
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vvislies, when it is probable that bis now failing health may be
restored.
(Sd.) “ J. J. W IL L IS , Major,
• ^‘•Assistant Commissary-General.”
Following are copies oE two Government letters issued inreforcnco to the above, both to the address of the Chief Commissioner
of Oudh :—
^

Nn G(i:>, dated Simla, ?>rd September, 18G3.
^‘ SiR— His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General
being desirous of bestowing a grant ofdand in proprietary right on
Mr. Shepherd, who rendered good service during the mutinies at
Cawnpore, where he received wounds and suffered privations that
have broken his health, I «ni directed to request that you will
inform me whether an estate yielding a clear annual profit of Rs.
1,250 per annum is available for this purpose in Oudh. ^
u
*
,

(Sd.) “ C.^Si;. A IT C H I^ S O N , '
“ Under Secy., to the Govt, o f India,
“ ivith the Governor-General.”

No. 1832, dated lo r t William, ?>lst Deeemher, 1863.

Sir ,— W ith reference to your' Secretary’s letter dated 9tli
October last, No. 3032, reporting that two villages in the Oonao
District, assessed at Rupees 1,300 per annum are available for
grant to Mr. Shepherd, I am directed to inform you that the
Governor-General in Council authorizes you to confer these villages
on Mr. Shepherd in proprietary right with remission of the assess
ment for his life, as a reward for his services during the mutinies.
(Sd.) “ J. T. W H E E L E R ,
“ -IssJ. Secy, to the Govt, o f India.”

*

The receipt of the above grant afforded me great relipf, as it
enabled me to retire from service, though at the same time I felt it
hard to give up my past faithful services of upwards of 14 years.
I took possession of my two villages on the 10th of March
17
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1864, and was permitted to change the name of tlio best one from
Jummvnneah to E L G IN G U IIII'(a s per docket No. ISIS of 25th
April 1804. from the Secretary to tlie Chief Commissioner of
Oudh to my address). Thus I am enabled to prepetuate the me
mory of Lord Elgin; for it was to his goodness I feel I ilui indebt
ed for this assistance in my distress, otncrudse .1 do not know wdiat
should have become of me and family.
W e made Imcknovv ourhead-cpiarters” for a time, whence
the distance to the villages is about thirty miles on the Grand Trunk
road to Cawnpore; and shortly after, the Oudh and Itohilkund
Ilailway line was marked right though “ Mouza Elgingurh,” when
twenty acres of good land had to be given up for the purpose, for
which money compensation of Its. 814, or eight years’ yield of tlie
land, was offered mo; and when all my efforts failed to obtain laud
in lieu, insteatl of money, 1 was obliged to accept of the same
whereby a permanent loss of E s .l02 per annum was sustained
taking into consideration that it was the'wish of Lord Elgin that
my grants should yield me a “ clear annual proKt of Es. 1,250,”
after paying Government revenue and all authorized village expenses. But the construction of the railway line gave ample
employment to my villagers for two or three years, of which they
were very glad.
A t first 1 had no experience in matters connected with zomin'daroe, but 1 took great interest in it, and soon found that this kind
of life was very well suited to me; and, although for the first two or
three years it was found impracticable for my family to reside in ,
the village, yet ultimately, we managed to settle down there, and ’
having come in possession of a little money which fell to m y ,=hare
from the estate of my brother-in-law, Mr. Frost, at Calcutta,'whoso
family liad peri,shed at Cawnpore in .18.57, I was enabled to spuid'the
greater portion of it in the improvement of my villages. The rail
way lino having split in two the land belonging to mouza Elgin
gurh, it was considered absolutely necessary to erect a hamlet or
“ Icheva" on the part thus cutoff from the main village, which I did.
Here also we had taken up our residence, and had built a cottage,
with out-houses, &c., for our comfort. W e were now enabled to
establi.sh a free school for the village boys, and the American
Methodist Mission at laicknow sent us a preacher, wlio, with
his other work, undertook the tuition of the boys also. W e
had religious services regularly on Sundays, in which some of the
intelligent Hindoos took much interest and attended gladly.
The work of preaching the Gospel was kept up without interruption f
for about three years.

I
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When I began to understand sometliing about zeraindaree, !■
found to my regret that certain very seiious difficulties had to be.
contended with, the chief of ^yluch lay in the soil and in the extreme
'
poverty of the villagers. In mouza Hlgiiigurh the soil throughout
is of a very poor, sandy description, containing a hind of very
1
thick grass called “ kansa,” highly injnrions to cultivation, and
'
very difficult to eradicate, as its roots are to be found at a great
depth ; the cultivation of cotton, potatoes, tobacco, &c . being quite
out of the rpiestion. There are no wells in this village suited for
irrigation purposes, nor have the peoi>le rlie means of sinking any..
My own attempt at one, which cost 200 rupees, and the existence
of two old ones, which cost Easeer-oi.d-Dowlah (chief eunuch to
the late king of Oudli, to whom tliese villages belonged) large sums
of money without coming to a good spring, confirms the general
Jjolief that, up to a certain extent of land, it is impraeticahlc to
have good wells. The poor cultivators have therefore to depend
entirely upon the Bussaha jheol for the irrigatipn of their fields,
>
which is very expensive, as the water has to be conveyed by niaiuial
labour, and that by four i)| five “ lifts.” Thongh this jlieol is a 'f -.
very extensive one, it soon dries up on account of the great
|
^
drain, as all the villages on both banks, for miles and miles, have
I
to draw on it. In this way it is certainly a great blessing, but it
j
often proves to be a source of nuieli evil wbon the rainy season is
I
severe or prolonged, for it retains such a degree of moisture oil the
^
low lands all along its banks as to prevent the timely sowing of the
rahi crops to a groat extent, which causes a serious loss at the end.
When there is too much rain, the excessive moisture, consequent on
^ the proximity of the jheel, destroys the crops ; hut if the season is
i
a dry one, there is no means whatever of irrigation. There is an
other groat drawback, which is, want of sufficient pasturage, and our
cattle are never in a thriving condition; when disease breaks out, which
^
is rather frequent, they soon sucemnb, and this proves to bo a
source of much distress to the eullivator. It will easily he seen that
the condition of the asamees under these circumstanocs is one of
^
perpetual, and some times of extreme, poverty, and precludes their
getting the help of banoahs and mahajans, as is usual in all flourislung villages. Annual advances of money for purchase of eaitle,
[
as well as for seed to sow, have, as a matter of necessity, to bo made
to them by the zemindar, which when the season turns out to be a
bad one, is seldom refunded, it being quite out of the power*of fho
I
cultivator to do so.
L *
The other village, named Shahzadpore, is a small one, and
H although the soil is uinch better, the assessment fixed by the
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flettlenieiit is very high, and will-never be found to yield a iiekasee
of 800 ])er annum.
W hile we resided among the people, I w-as enabled to give my
personal supervision to every thing connected with the two villages,
which are situated on either bank of the jheel ; but all my exertions
were soon found to be in vain. Successive bad seasons set in, and,
from causes beyond our control, the distress of my villagers became
very great. From Fusleeyear 1275 to 1280 (A . 1). 18G8 to 1878)
the seasons were unfavorable, of which three years proved to be
exceptionally bad. Fever and ague would also break out at the
closing of the rains, which would confine to bed almost every indivi- ^
dual in the village, and it would be some time before they were
again able to mf>ve about, but rendered so weak and helpless as not
to be able to attend to business, so that the sowing of the rabi erop
could not be done at all in some cases, and in others so imperfectly
as to prove “ labour lost” at the end. Rattle ilisease also broke out
on several occasions, and the distress of the people in mouza Elgingurh was very great. I did all in ray power to help them until my
'
resources failed me. There a[)poarod to bo no other alternative left
but to direct them to leave my village am igo away elsewhere in
search of labour, in order to save themselves from starvation; many,
*
therefore, very reluctantly did so, laden as they were with the ac
cumulated arrears of three or four years, as well as the advances
they had received from time to time. W hen I came to make a
final adjustment of my accounts I found that the sum I had to write
off as irrecoverable from causes of deaths, desertions, and destitution, i
amounted to very near Es. 3,000, and a further sum of about 1,500
remaining outstanding against those who, under great privations,
I
were still holding on, but who were never again in a position after
wards to make good their word. Thus, finding myself unable to
obtain a living, and fearful of getting involved in debt, I w-as thank
ful ta accept a situation on Es 75 per month in the Chief Engineer’s
1
Office, Oudh and Eohilkund Eailway, at Lucknow. This was in
'
March 1873, and since then I have continued to work in this office,
my salary having been increased to Es. Iji5 in the course of thirI
teen years.*

* But for the ooourrance of the mutiny I should in all probability
have completed the necessary period of service in the Commissariat
Department to qualify for pension, and might have, long ere this,

retired on a pension of Rs. 200 as some of the hands in that Department
have done, though by far my Juniors.
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The circumstances related above were well l<;nowii to Majoi'General L. Barrow, C. B. of the Oudh administration, at whose
hands I have received very kind 'treatment. No other officer in
Oudh took so much interest in my case, ever since I came to Liicknow, as did this truly good gentleman; to him every par
ticular of 'my life was well-known, especially the difficulties tliat
I was struggling with in regard to my villages. On more than oncocoasion, when I have expressed my heartfelt thanks for the kind
ness received at his hands, he would stop me by saying that I “ had
deserved well of the Government.” I had great hopes of something
being done to effect an exchange of my villages, but just as the
long-cherished expectation of many had been realized, and the
► appointment of the General to the post of Chief -Commissioner of
Oudh was hailed with delight by all his numerous well-wishers, it
pleased God to afflict him, and this good man had to retire.
The experience gained from twelve years’ careful, personal
management liad fully convinced mo that after my demise, when
the Government assessmenii of Its. 1,254 will have to be paid, it
will be utterly impossible for my family to manage the affairs of
the villages, so as to be able to get a living from them, and the
recurrence of one or two bad seasons would not only deprive them
of their only means of support, but that if the Government revenue
could not be paid, the villages would soon have to be sold off—
perhaps by auction, which would hardly realize their value. It has
been a matter of painful reflection to me to think that, althongh a
gracious Euler intended to have done mo an act of everlasting
kindness by bestowing these estates on me in i)roi)rletary right,
yet it was not in my lot to retain them even during iny own life time;
and, after mature consideration, I came to the resolution to dis
pose of the villages, and invest their proceeds in some way which
would secure to my family a more reliable source of income than the
present precarious one. A n opportunity soon occurred, and I was
enabled to carry out my wishes in September 1875, reserving the
privilege allowed me of drawing the amomit of the Government as
sessment, for my own use which is “ remitted during my life.” The
purchaser, who is a native resident of Lucknow, being a man of
experience, with money at command, is able to struggle on better
with the above difficult! >s than I would do, yet he often gives trou
ble in paying Ills instalments, and it is doubtful if a really adverse
.season occur whether I could get my money from him.
1 invested the proceeds of the sale of my villages in hopse pro
perty near Kaiser Bagh, and secured good tenants, hoping shortly
I to be able to’ retire from deskwork. This however became impracti-
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cable, as owing t-o,the amalgamation
in 1877, of tlie two Pro
vinces, i. e. Oudh and the North-Western, with its consequent re
duction of Establishment and transfer to Allahabad of the Public
Offices, caused the income from house property in my locality to
deteriorate and become precarious. Thus with the increas
ing wants of my family it was found absolutely necessay
for me still to won't on at the desk. I have several times
attempted to “ make provision” for my family, but the medical testi
mony, without which the Insurance Companies and the Family •
Pension Funds cannot admit new members, lias always been in the
way of my success. So long back as the year 1864 my first applica
tion was thrown out “ as being precarious” yet by the goodness of
God 1 am still alive, and now at the age of 61 years, able to earn a
living by the labor of my own hands in the interests of wife and
children. By His goodness also I have tJio joy of having around me
a son and a daughter grown up (tlie latter just married) while two
younger sons are of the respective ages of eleven and fifteen years.

_______ «

And here I should have concluded my story, and taken my
leave of my kind readers, were it not for anocurrence which will
no doubt be as pleasing for them to read as it is gratifying to me
to relate.
On the 4th April 1886 I received at Lucknow a letter from
the Magistrate and Collector of Cawnpore which ran as follow's;—
“ Dear Sir, Tlie Viceroy visits Cawnpore on the 9th instant:
can you manage to bo at Wlieeler’s entrenchments at 4 p. m. on
that day? A'uur’s faithfully H. 1). Moule.”
Previous to this, in the early part of December last, it had
been arranged by tlie Ijooal Authorities that the survivors of the
Lucknow Baiiy Guard siege, should be presented to the Viceroy at
Lucknow, and that as I was now the sole survivor of Wheeler’s en
trenchment, I should similarly wait on His Excellency at Cawnpore.
This arrangement unfortunately could not be carried out as, owing
to sudden severe indisposition. His Excellency was unable to visit
these places.
On receipt of the above notice from Mr. Moule, I decided on
despatching to Allahabad, with a note addressed to the Private
♦Secretary to his Lordship, a copy of my “ Narrative of Cawnpore”
(Second, Edition) which I had intended to present in person for
His Excellency’s acceptance when I expected to be brought before
him in the preceding December. I intimated to the Private Secy.

.
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that my object in despatching tiie book to ^Ulahabad for His Lordship’s gracious acceptance was, tliat it might ajford His Excellency
an opportunity of glancing over its contents during the journey between Allahabad and Cawnpore, should His Excellency desire to note
any object for special inspection. This done, I made arrangements
to comply-with .Mr. Moule’s directions, and on the morning of
Friday the btli April, I sent him a note from the waiting room of
the Oudli and Eohilkund Railway, Cauwpore, and received the
• following reply:— “ Dear Sir, I am sorry I shall not have an op. ])urtunity of going over the ground with you, but I have been all
round the Station already today. I f you will kindly bo at Wheeler’s
ontrenchmont at the Shahmiana I have had pitched there, you will
bo presented to tlio Viceroy and will be able to explain the different
sites to him and answer sucli questions as may be asked you. I
shall refer His'Excellency to you for all information, so please try
and iftake your answers as clear as you can : 1 am afraid you will
also have to be rather brief as there will only be ten minutes or so
to spare there ; the visit biyng such a short one. Your’s truly—
H. H. Moule”
The Viceregal party arrived at Cawnpore at'T p. m. by spe
cial train and on His Excellency alighting at the E. I. Railway
__platform, the guard of honor in waiting received him with a royal
salute and the artillery pealed forth a salute of ill guns ; and after an
introduction to some of the cliief Civil and Military officers present
the Viceroy received an address of welcome from the Municipality.
I’he party, accompanied by the ladies and officers of the Station.
tlien drove down, under an escort of Cavalry, to tlie southeast of Wliceler’s entrenchment by the metal road constructed after
the mutiny along the “ new barracks” and on arrival at the well o f the
dead they alighted, and after inspecting tlie monument over the well
(s'oo appendix B.) the whole party turned towards Wlieeler’s entrenchment.
A ll this while I had been waiting according to Mr Moule’s
directions at the Shahmiana whieli had been erected on the site, of
the thatched Barrack. Tliore .1 stood alone by myself, the solo
representative of the unfortunate garrison, nervously expecting that
some gentleman would come forward for the purpose of presenting
me to the Viceroy, but none came. Presently, the Viceregal party
were nearing the spot, .Lord and Lady Dufferin being a little in
advance of the rest. I lifted my liat and bowed, hut His Excel
lency came right up to mo and in a most kindly manner shook me
by the hand, saying “ I am glad to make your acquaintlmco Mr.
Slieplierd” and then turning round introduced me to Lady Dufferin
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Avlio also most graciously extended her hand to me. Tins act o f
condescension, on the part of their Excellencies quite over])owcred me
for the moment, and I could not utter a word. Seeing my embarrasment His Lordship very kindly directed my attention to the spot
we then stood on, and asked if that was the site of one of the
barracks. A s I liad not sufficiently recovered my- equilibrium, 1
stooped and picked up the copy of my book which had been lyingat my feet with the view to show His Excellency the plan of the
entrenchment but the Viceroy took the book into his own hands
saying with a smile “ I know your book better than you do yourself,” and turning over the pages he showed the ])lan to Lady Dufferin His Excellency then desired mo to point out the \vell from
which the garrison drew water during the siege; on my doing so,
it was immediately surrounded by the whole ]>arty who minutely
examined its sides wliicli still l)oar the marks of cannon-sliot.
Thence proceeding towards the Memorial Church, the site of tlie
“ pucca barrack” as well as the railed enclosure containing tlie
remains of Mrs. Hillersden and Mrs. Ledtussett had to ho passed r
here the Viceroj' made some remarks and then remembering havingread of my being wounded during the siege, asked me kindly “ if
I still suffered from the wound in my back.” The party tlien
entered the Church and were sliewn the numerous tablets &c. by the
Chaplain in charge, the bells all tlio while pealing forth a riglit
royal welcome.
W hile I rvas waiting outside Mr. Moule informed mo that
His Lordship and Lady Diiiferin liad very kindly e.xju'es.sed their
pleasure at meeting me and after a while Mr. McFcrran came up to
me and said “ Our party will return to the Hailway Platform at
7 o’clock this evening and you are requested to bo there, as Lady
Dufferin wishes you to sign j’our name in lier book.” H e handed
me his card at the same time, adding— “ you can enquire for m'o”
and hastened to join the Viceregal party -which was tlien al)out to leave.
I accordingly proceeded to the East Indian Railway platform.
A t rather a late hour I learnt that tlie I’arty had 2)roceeded by an
other route to the “ Trooj) Platform,” and as the latter was 011I3about a mile aw-ay I walked to it along the railway line: but it rvas
then about 9 o’clock, and every thing then ajqjcared to be very
quiet, I could not make up my mind to disturb any body, so very
reluctantly came away and returned to liuckno-n-. A t the latter
Station, while thinking -ivhat I should do next, I was favored with
the follorying letter from Mr. M oule:—
“ Hear Sir, I have been desired by His Excellency the
Viceroy to ask you to write your name, that is to say your signa-
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tni'o, on tlio first page of tlio copy of your book wfiicli j'Oii gave him;,
and also tlio date ai.d p)lace &e. I would suggest your writing to
this effect

’

^ , Presented to His Excellency in person by Ms obedient humble servant,
|i.:'
the Author, W. J. SHEPHERD, Wheeler’s Intrenchments,
.
Cawnpore, 9th April 1886.
Please also enclose your autograph signature—-W . J. Shepherd
, i —oii a separate piece of pajier for Her Excellency, Lady Dufferin,
who wishes to paste it into her autograph hoOk. I send you the
’ book hn boolc-j)ost. Please return it to me— bearing” after doing
— what is required.
Yours truly— / / . 1). M OULE.”
■'

These suggestions were carefully attended to by me, and the
paper duly despatched. A ll expenses connected witli my
. rip to Cawnpore were pahl mo by Mr. Moule.

- . 'ook a n d

, -ti
The above incident, it will easily bo understood afforded me
then, and will ever afford me, a degree of pleasure which’it is not easy
for mo to express in words ; and while the language of my heart is
* - __‘ God bless Their Excellercies the Viceroy and Jjady Dufferin’,.
I am impressed with a dee,) sense of loyalty to the representative
^ of Her Majesty— our Gracious Lad}-— Queen Empress, who so
^ nobly rcllects, to the joy and gratitude of all in India, the just
Lc, and humane purposes of our Sovereign Lady as set forth in the
p inemorable words of His Excellency the T'iceroy, voiced on the
■
!lth December 1884, in answer to the licputation of the Ahmedahad
■
Notabilities, viz. “ There is nothing which passes in India which
“ 'our Gracious Sovereign does not carefully watch, and having been
i
“ summoned to her presence before my departure from England,
;
“ she laid upon mo her commands, to do everything in my power to
I
“ promote the happiness and welfare of all classes and sections.
^ ' “ within the circuit of her Eastern Empire.”

li..

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform :
• . H e plants his footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.
W hile England is beginning to get more and more interested
in her Eastern-Empire, the W onn of Gon is steadily and surely
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“ having frco courfio and is glorified.” He who has declared— “ and
tis Gospel of the Ivingdom shall be preacheil in the whole world for s
-hjStimony unto all the nations, and’then shall the end* come—
tealso
to bring about His Gracious purposes in His own inscrut
able abayi A t no period in the History of India was the work of'
the vwrious Missionary Societies of Europe and America represented
in thi^s country in a more flourishing state t/ian it is now. Therj *
are at present not fewer than fifty-three Missions at work in India^ j
Burmah and, Ceylon, aggregating 701 foreign missionaries,
besides i>61 ladies. The number of native Christians in India,!
exclusive of Burmah and Ceylon, amounts to 4,50,000. Vide llevd.\
B. 11. Badley's Indian Missionary Directory.
^

In conclusion let us ponder over the precious words contained
in tile following passages taken from the last tw'o chapters of the
Hevelation of St. John the DiA'ine.
*
“ And he spake unto me, saying, come hither, I Avill shew thee
the bride, the wife of the Ijamb. And ha carried me away in the j'j
Spirit to a mountain great and high, and shewed me the holy c ity ,
..lerusalcm, coming down out of heaven from God, having the gloryof God :
* ’* and there shall in no wise enter into it any thing'
unclean or he that maketh an abomination and a lie : but only
they which are written in the Lamb’s l)ook of life. *'
* Be
hold I come quickly : and my reward is witli me to render to each ■
u'lan according as his rvork is. I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the first and the last, the beginning and the end. Blessed are they
that Avash their robes, that they may have the right to coyne to the . i
tree of life, and may enter in by the gates into the city. W ithout
are dogs, and sorcerers, and fornicators, and murderers, and
idolaters, and twery one that loveth and maketh a lie.”
“ I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things
t
for the churches. I am the root and offspring of David, the bright,
and morning star. A n d the Spirit and the bride say, Como. Andhe that hoareth let him say, Como. A nd he that is athirst, let
liim come : he that rvill, let him take the water of life freely.” *
^
H e that testifieth these things saith, f'o a :
Am en : E^’en so come. Lord .fesus.

Luclcnow, IGt/i October ]H8G.

1 come quickly,

jw
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